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Tomorrow 
The _ ‘Vinos'4 under the 
Charing Cross arches are 
not renowned for their love 
of cricket, yei they are 
welcomed through the hal¬ 
lowed Grace Gate of Lord's. 
In tomorrow's Spectrum, as 
a new season opens, Rupert 
Morris describes how they 
and many others combine to 
preserve the Mecca of the 
game. 
On the Wednesday Page, 
Peony Perrick talks to 
Katharine Moore, who cele¬ 
brated her eighty-fifth birth¬ 
day yesterday - with die 
publication of her first 
novel. 

France to 
boycott 

US summit 
France intends to boycott a 
Paris summit of the seven 
leading Western states called by 
the US Administration. M 
Claude Cheyssan, the French 
Foreign Minister, made clear 
his opposition to such institu¬ 
tionalized meetings after EEC 
foreign ministers discussed in 
Luxembourg worsening trans¬ 
atlantic relations 

Trade imperialism, page 6 

Pound closes 
up 2.05 cents 
The pound eoded 2.05 cents up 
against the dollar at $1.5660 
and reached its highest point 
this year on its trade-weigh ted 
index, up 0.8 at 84.0, on reports 
of oil price rises from Russia 
and Egypt Page 17 

Reagan hint 
President Reagan’s reversal of 
his ban on grain negotiations 
u uh the Soviet Union is seen as 
a further indication that be 
intends to seek another presi¬ 
dential term Page 7 

Roach warning 
Foiice fear the likelihood of 
further disorder in east London 
if the Colin Roach inquest is 
moved to a larger venue, the 
High Court was told Page 2 

Spencer’s bill 
Lord Spencer has been ordered 
to pay £1,000 to a woman 
wLose-dog was shot by-his 
gamekeepers Page2 

Prince’s paths 
The Prince of Wales has. asked 
Gloucestershire County Council 
to move two footpaths which, 
skirt his Highgrove estate to 
prevent sightseers looking into 
the grounds Page 3 

Guerrilla gains 
Guerrillas in El Salvador can 
now move freely and attack 
military and civilian targets 
with relative ease, according to 
US and Salvadorean govern¬ 
ment officials P»ge6 

Walesa fear 
Lech Walesa returned to 

in the Gdansk shipyards 
••oicing fears of being arrested 
in the May Day demonstrations 
“which could be a trap for me” 

Page5 

Swing to greens 
Dr Bruno Kreisky, the outgoing 
Austrian Chancellor, has attri¬ 
buted his defeat in Sunday’s 
pc.ll partly to a swing to the two 
"green” parties Page 5 

Harrodsblow 
The main board of the House of 
Fraser suffered a legal defeat in 
;?s battle to stop the demerger of 
Harrods Page 17! 

Tutor for Bruno 
Fiovd Patterson, the former 
world heavyweight _ boxing 
champion, has arrived in 
London to tutor Frank Bruno, 
Britain's unbeaten heavyweight 
prospect Page 29 

Computer Horizons: Infor¬ 
mation Technology and Parlia¬ 
ment; Hanover Fair report; 
Software at the Town Hall ■ 

Pages 23-27 

Leader page, 13 . 
Letters: On Hitler thanes, from 
the Chief Rabbi, and Mr D. L. 
Ne'vcombe; public records, 
from Lord Teviot; industrial 
recovery, from the Bishop of 
Lincoln 
Leading articles: Kreisky; Al¬ 
liance leadership; Probation 
officers strike 
Features, pages 8,9,12 
Is there a future for the BBC?; 
looking left, right and centre 
with the Alliance; in place of 
prison; Spectrum: Dag Ham- 
marskjold and the UN double 
standard; Fashion: postman’s 
knock with that touch of class 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Ralph Turner, Rolf Stom- 
raelen 

Historians call for 
deeper scrutiny 
of Hitler diaries 

Two leading historians of the 
Nazi period yesterday called on 
Stem magazine to allow Ger¬ 
man experts to examine the 
Hitler diaries to ensure they are 
not forgeries. 

Until this was done, Pro¬ 
fessor Gerhard Weinberg from 
the United States and Lord 
Dacre of Gian ton (formerly 
Professor Hugh Trevor-Roper) 
told a packed press conference 
here, the world could never be 
sure that the 60 volumes, now 
in a Swiss bank vault, were 
indeed written by Hitler and 
taken from the wreckage of one 
of the last aircraft to leave 
Berlin in 1945. 

The extraordinary press con¬ 
ference, punctuated by scuffles 
and loud arguments over 
interventions by Mr David 
Irving, a British writer on 
Hitler, was called by Stern to 

From Michael Bin yon, Hamburg 
mark the publication yesterday 
of the first pan of the 
magazine's sensational series on 
the diaries. 

In the lace of questioning by 
more than 200 sceptical journal¬ 
ists, Stem refused to say exactly 
how it bad acquired the 
documents, to identify the 
intermediaries who smuggled 
them out of East Germany or to 
say where they had been hidden 
for the past 35 years. 

Herr Gerd Heidemann, the 
Stem reporter who tracked 
them down, insisted he would 
not betray his sources, nor say 
anything that would endanger 
those he had spoken to in East 
Germany. 

His refusal was seen by Lord 
Dacre, whom The Times asked 
to verify the authenticity of the 
diaries, as a serious weakening 

Times Newspapers statement 
Times Newspapers said yester¬ 
day: The contract for the 
purchase of the Hitler war 
diaries is between Stem maga¬ 
zine and The News Corpor¬ 
ation, the world-wide parent 
company of Times News¬ 
papers. The serialization rights 
obtained are for Britain and the 
Commonwealth. The snm in¬ 
volved is SUS400.000 
(£256,000). This money will be 
paid over this and .next year. 
The arrangement has always 
been for publication to start in 
The Sunday Times three weeks 
after Stem to allow farther- 
work on authentication. Last 
Saturday an article was pub- 

Ford lends 
£1,000m to 
US owners 
.By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 
: Fflnf- of .Britain , Wisf - itS- 
Aanerican ;; parent - company-, 
almost £J,000m last year; the 
company's report and accounts 
revealed yesterday, xT 
-The British company issued a 
" special discount note for £574m . 

which the American group does 
Dot have to repay until the end 
af January, 1987. The discount 
was calculated an a normal 
xraimercial basis, the company 
aid. 

Ford’s British profits before 
ax for 1982 totalled £194m, 
compared with £220m the 
previous year, and, as before, 
continued to be boosted by 
interest, earned primarily from 
the. loans to the American 
company. 

Mr Sam Toy, chairman and 
managing director of Ford of 
Britain, gave a warning that the 
company's position remained 
precarious. “We are now in the 

.position -of the man who has 
fallen off a cliff but has 
managed to caicb hold of a tree 
on the way down." 

He said that there appeared 
to be no relief from the misery 
of economic recession, _ with 
Ford’s competitors offering a 
“tougher and tougher" fight. 

Mr Toy’s performance-related 
salary rose last year by 9.4 per 
cent to £57,538, but it remains 
less than those for other top 
motor industry jobs* and well 
below recently-announced sala¬ 
ries in the nationalized indus¬ 
tries 

Business News, page 17 

fished in The Times by Lord 
Dacre of Glanton (formerly 
Professor Hugh Trevor-Roper). 
After an examination of the 
documents, Lord Dacre ex¬ 
pressed his satisfaction that 
they were authentic. At that 
time The Sunday Times pro¬ 
ceeded with publication of a 
report on the discovery of the 
diaries -and announced that 
extracts would appear next 
month. If Lord Dacre and other 
historians feel tint they need 
time for farther investigation, 
everything possible within die 
power of The Sunday Times will 
be done to provide them with 
these facilities. 

of the case for considering them, 
genuine. 

“1 understood in Zurich that 
the documents had passed 
through the bands of one 
person, a Wehrmacbt officer 
who obtained them from the 
aircraft and that this man - wbo 
is still alive - passed them on to 
Mr Heidemann,” Lord Dacre 
said. “I now discover this is not 
so and that 1 must have 
misunderstood. 

"Stern is relying implicitly .on 
Mr Heidemann. I am sure that 
he worked hard on this but 
anyone can be mistaken and I 
cannot regard this evidence as 
being as firm as it was." 

Lord Dacre said he stood by 
what he wrote in The Times on 
Saturday. He did not think his 
personal reputation was at stake 
or depended on the diaries’ 
authenticity. “That does not 
worry me. If I an wrong, 1 am 
wrong. If I am right, I am 
right.” - 

But the lack of any direct link 
between the books and the 
plane crash made it all the more 
urgent for-historians to examine 
the complete text and check for 
obvious absurdities. 

Lord Dacre said he was 
surprised that in the past three 
years no German historian had 
been given a chance for critical 
evaluation. He also complained, 
to the embarrassment of the 
Stem editors beside him, that 
the “normal methods of histori¬ 
cal verification had been sacri¬ 
ficed” to journalistic treatment. 

However, his retreat firm his 
decisive stand last week did not 
mean that be believed the 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Abusive 
start to 
election 

; £ 

By the book: Gerd Heidemann of Stem magazine, who discovered the Hitler diaries, 
holds np a volume at the press conference in Hamburg yesterday. 

TV-am crisis grows 
as ratings plunge 

By Kenneth Gosling 

BL men expected 
to defy stewards 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
A meeting of the 5,000 formula we can get and there is 

strikers at BL’s Cowley plant nothing more- that can be 
ioday is expected to vote to end. offered. Ljajw get fetfek tin** to. 
the - four-week. “washing'. up producing ifie best- ears in' the 
■fiSle'’ dispute in spite of a last- .worid.” 
minute rebellion “ by shop 
stewards. 

if the men accept the-peace 
formula production should 

The- 60 stewards from the restart at Cowley on the night 
Oxfordshire plant voted imam- shift tonight 
mously yesterday to reject the Mr David Buckle, the Oxford 
final peace formula but “reluo- district secretary of the Trans¬ 
tan tly” agreed to abide by an port and' General Workers’ 
understanding reached between Union, said after the stewards’ 
national union leaders and meeting: “They carried the 
the management that no resolution unanimously staling 

A new ratings plunge saw 
TV-am, the commercial break¬ 
fast television service, head for 
an even deeper crisis yesterday 
as its unions discussed a new 
package of financial cuts and 
redundancies aimed at persuad¬ 
ing the company's bankers 
tomorrow not to call in its 
overdrafts. 

Viewing figures for the week 
ending April 17 dropped to 
300,000. the level they reached 
at TV-am’s most critical period 
covering-.the last week - in 
February. 'The figures, pylv 
fished by-- the Broadcasters’ 
Audience • . Research Board, 
showed a 25 per cent decrease 
on *the week before; and the 
BBC Breakfast Time pro¬ 
gramme went up by 200,000 to 
an average weekday figure of 
1.5 million. 

recommendation would be put that they do not accept the 
to the mass met 

Local onion 
formula as a basis for a return 

dais are to to work. Their decision wifi be 
examine the peace ^formula, the put to the mass meeting but 
central feature of which is a they- are not advising the 
four-week cooling off period, strikers to either accept or reject 
and the stewards’ decision will it They are simply stating their 
then be relayed to the meeting, views. 
but without any accompanying During the "cooling off” 
recommendation to continue period negotiations between the 
the strike. unions and the management 

In view of the stewards’ will be held on the introduction 
reluctance to provoke a serious of new productivity measures 
confrontation with the national and the ending of the six 
leaderships of the two unions minutes a day “washing-up 
involved, BL and the unions lime”. 
were predicting a return to work 
vote from the mass meeting. 

• Mr Harold Musgrave, the 
chairman of Austin Rover, said 

The strikers have been made last night: “The statement from 
aware by the management that ^ ^ stewards’ meeting is 
if they decide to continue the directly contrary to what was 
strike dismissal notices will be agrce(j with the general sec- 
unmediately sent out by BL. of ^ XGWU and the 
The strike has cost the company idrat of ^ AUEW” (the 
a guenon of ^jout Association reports). 
17,000 cars worth more than guaranteed that the 
£90m. proposals would be reported 

Mr Terence Duffy, the back factually as the final 
president of the Amalgamated position with no recommen- 
Union of Engineering Workers dation to reject from any level 
(AUEW), said last night: “I in the union, whether national 
hope the*workers see common- officers, focal officers or shop 
sense. This is the best peace stewards.” 

Mr Aitken: Seeking 
savings of£5m- 

Tbp figures were published to 
a background of confusion 
about talks held with the 
company's unions last week. 
One union leader spoke yester¬ 
day of "a kind of lunatic 
situation” reached by the end of 
the week when-figures different 
from those discussed earlier in 
the week were produced. 

“We would not accept any 
redundancies as such unless we 
were really convinced of the 
need for them”, he said. "There 
may be other methods of 
making savings which would 

also make a contribution 
towards saving the company.” 

Mr Timothy Aitken, the chief 
executive of TV-am. is said to 
be looking for a saving of £5m 
in running costs to convince the 
financial backers that the 
company is still viable. A 9 per 
cent pay rise promised for the 
summer could be a victim of 
the pruning process. 

In the meantime, the sta¬ 
tion's 350 staff, whose expenses 
have been reduced, are reported 
to be pressing for a meeting 

.with Mr . Aitken over their 
future. 

It was learnt yesterday that 
Mr Aitken is looking for heavy 
cuts In the operating budgets 
with each member of the staff 
being asked to make sacrifices. 

The Association of Cine¬ 
matograph. Television and 
Allied Technicians, which has 
between 140 and 150 members 
working at TV-am’s Camden 
Lock studios in north London, 
said yesterday: “Certain ideas 
have been put forward by the 
management with counter 
suggestions by our own mem¬ 
bers. 

“Having looked at the situ¬ 
ation we are seeking ways of 
doing it without redundancies 
or undermining our agreement 
with the company.” 

The latest viewing figures 
relate to jhe week before the 
dismissal of Anna Ford and 
Angela Rippon. TV-am’s week¬ 
end audience, with no BBC 
competition, is holding up well: 
Michael and Mary Parkinson 
are attracting a Saturday rating 
of 1.3 million and 700,000 on 
Sunday. 
# There was a sharp reply 
yesterday to Mr Peter Plouviez, 
the general secretary of Equity, 
the actors' union involved in 
the dispute over advertising 
rates on both TV-am and 
Channel 4. Mr Plouviez said at 
the union’s annual meeting at 
the weekend that Equity would 
revert to the foil independent 
television rate for advertising in 
July if no settlement was 
reached by then. 

Arab fever 
‘caused by 
anxiety’ 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

An independent American 
investigation into the epidemic, 
which affected nearly 1,0001 

Palestinian residents of the 
occupied West Bank has con¬ 
cluded that the disease was 
induced by “anxiety'’ rather 
than mass poisoning, as had 
been alleged by many local 
Arabs. 

The report also said there was 
no .evidence of malingering or 
deliberate fabrication of symp¬ 
toms 

Last night, the Israeli 
Government released a sum¬ 
mary of the 25-page report 
prepared by two doctors from 
the US Department of Health 
Centre For Disease Control in 
Atlanta, Georgia _ - a highly 
respected medical institution. 

The report concluded: “This 
epidemic may have been trig¬ 
gered initially either by psycho¬ 
logical factors or by sub-toxic 
exposure to H2S (hydrogen 
sulphide). Its subsequent spread 
was mediated by psychogenic 
factors”. 

The H2S referred to is 
suspected to have come from an 
old latrine near the schoolroom 
at Arabbe village where the first 
11 girls affected reported the 
main symptoms of fainting 
stomach pains, and blurred 
vision. 

By Our Political Staff 
With all parties on a "red 

alert" in case Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher decides to go for a 
June general election, plans for 
the publication of manifestos 
and advertizing campaigns are 
being speeded up. Tonight the 
Social Democrats have their 
first political broadcast on 
television, which has been 
preceded by an aggressive 
poster campaign. 

One poster in the series, 
about unemployment, shows 
Mrs Thatcher as a heartless 
"Tin Man” from The Wizard of 
Oz and Mr Michael Foot as the 
scarecrow from tbe same film. 
Mrs Thatcher is saying: "If only 
I had a heart” and Mr Foot 
responds with: “If only 1 had a 
brain”. 

Another poster shows the two 
party leaders as finger puppets 
with Mr Foot saying: “Stuff the 
bosses!" and Mrs Thatcher 
giving the rejoinder “Stuff the 
unions!” 

This kind of start does not 
augur well for the level of 
debate, and has provoked Mr 
Jim Mortimer, general secretary 
of the Labour Party, into a 
declaration that his advertising 
men “will not fight an abusive 
campaign, nor indulge in 
personal insults." His party will 
stick to srguments about policy, 
be promises. 

The Conservative Party's 
guide to party policy, perform¬ 
ance and promise, which must 
be in the hands of every 
candidate and key party worker 
well before election day, was 
originally planned for publi¬ 
cation in mid-July. 

That suggests that some time 
ago there bad been a “nod and a 
wink” to indicate that the 
earliest likely date was the 
autumn. But three weeks ago a 
new message went out: prep¬ 
arations must be hastened. 

Tbe party press office con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the guide 
will be published within the 
next three weeks. That would be 
in time for an election in June, 
although it is usually available 
several months in advance of 
polling day. 

The nine policy groups, 
consisting of Conservative MPs 
and outside experts, have 
completed their work on ideas 
for the manifesto and these 
have been submitted to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, who is coordi¬ 
nating work on the document. 

The party's advertising 
agents, Saatchi and Saatchi, arc 
on stand-by and are said to be 
making contingency plans for 
June or October, with the 
ability to book the required 
poster sites whenever the Prime 
Minister makes the decision. 

Party officials say that at least 
£10m will be spent on the 
election campaign and it could 
be as high as £20m, depending 
on the response the party's 
backers make to the latest 
appeals. 

Labour leaders say their 
fonds will be nothing like that 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Wet spring slows down 
farm production 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 
The exceptionally cold,-wet The NFLTs Welsh regional 

spring has seriously hampered office reports that grass is 
fanning in most parts of the growing very slowly because of 
country. Planting has been tfaelackofsunsizie. 
delayed, feed for cattle is in the South-east everything 
becoming scarce and expensive, ^ m he very late. Hay is 
and there are likely to be fetching as much as £2 a bale, 
shortages of potatoes and other compared with a normal price 
vegetables, and consequent 0f less than £1.50, potatoes are 
price rises. beiing used as fodder and. 

The National Fanners rather than turning their cattle 
Union said yesterday that in the to graze, farmers are cutting 
Midlands jxnato planting had what grass there is and feeding 
been held up, and drilling of jt to the animals in their byres. 
sugar beet had been impossible 
even on light sandy soils. 5? North, lambs bom 
Nationally, it is estimated that earher m foe year are rcponed 
Ka tbiid ofthe-sigar to be 
beet acreage has been drifled. those bom in recent weeks* it 

Althomm milk production in has been a prolific lambmg 
March totalled 1.255,600 litres, season, and fanners and she- 
more than 10 per cent more pherds have had to work long 
to in tbe same period last hours m heavy rain, sleet and 

year, both beef and dairy . 
farmers are running short of Potato and other vegetable 
fodder and straw bedding, and yields are expected to be down 
nrices have risen by more than a by about half a ton an acre, 

which will be reflected in shop 
In tbe Soulb-west, where prices in the coming months. . 

cattle are normally turned out By yesterday, some parts of 
into the fields earner than in South-east England had already 
other parts of the country, many had neatly three -times the 
fanners have had to bring their average rainfall for the whole 

-animals irate inside to avoid month. This has already been 
grass bring trampled into the wettest April in central 
quagmires. Some are bring fed London since records, began in. 
wiffi three-year-old silage. 1940. 

Youth Training Scheme agency approved 

Woman on £29m jobs trail 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The Manpower Services 

Commission has given outline 
approval for a freelance organi¬ 
zation to manage a £2 9m 
project tp place more than 
15,000 school leavers with 
sponsor companies under the 
new Youth Training Scheme. 

The Link Organization, based 
in Birkenhead, will receive £100 
commission for every trameee it 
places under the scheme, a 
farther £550 grant for a 13- 
week, off-the-job training 
course, and a £1,300 lump sum 
grant to meet tbe cost of a £25- 
a-week allowance to be paid to. 
trainees. 

The agency, which employs 
60 people, will receive at least 
£1.5m to cover overheads and 
profit for the management of 
the teenagers' training. It will 
also administer the remaining 
£1,850 cash grants. 

The organization has been 
founded by Mrs Elizabeth Rees, 
a former deputy chief executive 
and training director of the 
Distributive Industry Training 
Board, which was wound up by 
the Government last June. 

Mr Dewi Rees, her husband, 
has resigned from an executive 
post with the commission 

Mrs Elizabeth Rees: 
“Quality package”. 

because of the possibility of a 
conflict of interest. He is to join 
the Merseyside Task Force next 
month. 

The Youth .Training Scheme 
aims to giv® .460,000 school 
leavers a year’s on-the-job 
training and work experience. 
The overall budget for the 
scheme is estimated at £900m 
for this finanrial year. 

The commission has derided 
to use managing agents to 
operate the scheme and has 
already stated that it expects 
most to be employers, or groups 
involving' employers, such as 

small firms uniting to set up 
their own agency. 

Mrs Rees said yesterday that 
she had derided to set up a 
national network of local 
managing agencies “to help 
small to medium-size firms and 
branches of multiples to take 
part in a quality Youth Training 
Scheme, without any of the 
administrative hassle”. 

A commission booklet. 
Managing Agents, says in 
response to the question: “Are 
there any limits on the way the 
£1,850 is spentr - “No, 
provided the training pro¬ 
gramme is approved and each 
young person on it gets paid 
at least the allowance 
recommended”. 

Mr David Young, the com¬ 
mission chairman, told a 
Commons select committee last 
month: “If they can deliver 
value and still make a profit, 
then there-is nothing in the rules 
against it but it would actually 
surprise me”. 

Mr Rees said yesterday: “The 
demise of the board last June 
coincided with the emergence of 
the Youth Training Scheme, so 
it would, I suppose, be reason¬ 
able to try to look at maximiz¬ 
ing foe skills and expertise that 
existed in bringing together ex- 
board staff at all levels. 

Makirigprc^nyp^onribetterfor 
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Plan to raise discount 
for council home 

buyers angers Labour 
By Philip Webstar, Political Reporter 

The Government is planning 
to increase from 50 to 60 per 
cent the maximum discount 
paid to tenants who buy their 
homes from'their local councils. 

In what its opponents de¬ 
scribed last night as an election¬ 
eering move, the Government's 
intentions were revealed in 
amendments tabled for the 
Housing and Building Control 
Bill, which begins its committee 
stage in the Lords today. 

Under the existing “right to 
buy” legislation people who 
have been tenants for three 
years can buy at a 33 per cent 
discount The discount increas¬ 
es by 1 per cent for each 
additional year up to a present 
maximum of 50 per cent for 20 
years' tenancy. 

The new proposal increases 
that maximum to 60 per cent 
but the tenant would require 
extra years of tenancy to 
qualify. A 30-year tenant would 
get the full 60 per cent 
Up to 40.000 tenants could 
benefit The number of tenants 
with between 20 and 30 years' 
tenancy is about 300,000, a 
further 100,000 have over 30 
years’tenancy. 

The plan surprised the- 
Opposition. Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, Labour’s‘chief environ¬ 
ment spokesman told The 
Times last night; “Mrs Thatcher 
most really be desperate. She is 
now going through all the 
departments asking what stunts, 
gimmicks and bribes they can 
invent" 

The move was seen by 
Labour peers last night as Likely 
to increase the likelihood of tile 
Government being defeated in 

IJfe Lords today over its 
proposals to extend the “right to 
buy” to tenants of housing 
charities, which is encountering 
strong apposition in all parties 
and the voluntary bousing 
movement. 

The Earl of Selkirk, a former 
Conservative minister. Lady 
BirJ, of the Labour front bench. 
Lord Evans of Oaughton, of the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance, and Lord 
Godman, a former chairman of 
the Housing Corporation, have 
tabled an amendment to delete 
the controversial clause 2 from 
the Bill, and are thought to have 
a good chance of success. 

There was Little support for 
the clause in the recent Lords 

second reading debate on the 
BilL Opponents have attacked 
the plan because, they say, it 
will diminish the stock of rented 
housing available for poor and 
deprived groups. 

About 100,000 homes owned 
by associations, including the 
Guinness and Peabody trusts 
could be affected. 

Lady Biris said yesterday that 
if the clause was allowed to 
stand it would mean that houses 
built by charities to help those 
in greatest nerd would be sold 
at an effective loss and they 
would no longer be available to 
help those who still desperately 
needed rented accommodation. 

“The whole basis of these 
housing associations was to help 
people iti need, not those who 
could afford to buy the homes 
at big discounts. With discounts 
now going up to 60 per cent 
apparently, there will be even 
less left to spend on replacing 
the stock,” she said. 

In the second reading debate 
Lord Goodman said if the 
Lords had a useful function to 
exercise it should have no 
hesitation in seeing the end of 
this “appealing clause 2." 

Newinquest 
on Calvi 

set for June 
A new inquest into the death 

of Signor Roberto Calvi, the 
Italian banker who was found 
hanging under a London bridge 
last year, will be held on June 
13. The High Court last month 
quashed a majority verdict of 
suicide returned at a City of 
London inquest last July, saying 
that the jury was misdirected 
from an open verdict and the 
bearing should have been 
adjourned because of the large 
amount of evidence. 

The new inquest will be held 
by Dr Arthur Gordon Davies, 
the Southwark coroner, who 
conducted the stormy inquest 
into the death of 13 young 
people in a house fire in 
Deptford two years ago. It is 
expected to last for three days 
and will include fresh evidence 
from Signor Calvfs family 
alleging that he was murdered. 

Fall victim gets 
parents’ house 

The parents of an accident 
victim are to give him their 
house .in compensation for 
injuries he suffered when he fell 
100ft while working for his 
father. 

The agreement was reached 
in the High Court in London 
yesterday. 

Glen Moore, now aged 25, 
who suffered brain damage in 
the fall is cared for at his 
parents' home in Kings Farm 
Avenue, Richmond, Surrey, 
which is being made over to 
him. He will also receive agreed 
damages of £50,000. 

Little hope for 
anti-hunt Bill 

A Bill aimed at ending 
hunting will be published next 
month by Mr Kevin McNama¬ 
ra, a Labour parliamentary 
spokesman on defence ana 
disarmament and member of 
the League Against Cruel 
Sports. Although his 10-minute 
rule Bill is certain to fail, the 
league hopes that it will be used 
as a base for legislation by a 
future government opposed to 
hunting. 

Mr McNamara wants to 
amend the Cruelty to Animals 
Act, 1921, so that it will cover 
wild as well as captive animals. 

MP threatens to 
sue over seat 

Conservative Party leaders in 
north-west Clwyd have been 
given until Thursday to accept 
the nomination of Sir Anthony 
Meyer, MP for Flint, West, as 
prospective candidate for the 
new seat, or face High Court 
action. 

Sir Anthony, who handed in 
his nomination papers last 
Friday, says that if his name is 
not accepted with that of Miss 
Bcata Brookes to be put to the 
meeting of members at Aber¬ 
gele, on May 9, he may issue a 
writ. 

RAF man dies 
Junior Technician Stephen 

Vincent, aged 23, who had been 
involved in a fight between 
rival units at an RAF base in 
Cyprus and then flown back to 
Britain, died in the Raddiffe 
Infirmary, Oxford, yesterday. 

Peace protest 
Anti-nuclear protestors 

blocked the entrance of the 
United Stales Air Force base at 
Mildenhall in Suffolk yesterday. 

Correction 
An agency report on April 20 

of a London Bankruptcy Court 
hearing stated that George Best, 
the footballer, had an interest in 
a Scottish company. The com¬ 
pany was Manchester-based. Mr 
Best's biography. Where Do I 
Go From Here?, was not written 
by Michael Parkinson, although 
he wrote an earlier biography. 

Firemen’s leaders 
back one-day strikes 

By Our Latxrar Correspondent 

The Fire Brigades' Union 
executive has renewed a strike 
recommendation to a special 
union conference today, in spite 
of evidence that large numbers 
of firemen have voted against a 
planned series of one-day 
strikes. 

Today’s conference, at TUC 
headquarters in London, will 
decide whether to bold the first 
one-day strike later this week in 
protest at the Government's 
derision to increase firemen's 
pension contributions. 

Yesterday’s executive meet¬ 
ing, which was followed by a 
meeting of the union’s regional 
officials, showed that the vote 
against strike action was ex¬ 
pected to be narrow and much 

could depend on last-minute 
mandating meetings this morn¬ 
ing. before the conference. 

The executive also decided 
that if local authority employers 
take any disciplinary action 
against firemen, should the 
strike go ahead, the union 
would rail an all-out indefinite 
dispute. 

0 Any prospect of 24-bour 
opening of shops was unani¬ 
mously rejected yesterday by 
the Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers at its 
annual delegate meeting in 
Blackpool, and the union’s 
executive empowered to take 
industrial action if necessary 
(Our Labour Reporter writes). 

Tuite appeal in Dublin 
A move to quash the first 

conviction by a court in the 
Irish Republic for a terronsi- 
I inked offence in England was 
started yesterday in Dublin. 

Gerard Anthony Tuite, aged 
27, appealed at the Court of 
Criminal Appeal against con¬ 
viction for possessing explos¬ 
ives at an address in Trafalgar 
Road, Greenwich, London, 
with intent to endanger life or 
cause serious injury to property 
between June 1, 1978 and 
March 1,1979. 

Tuite, from Mountnugent, co 
Cavan, was jailed for 10 years 
last year by Dublin's anti-terror¬ 
ist Special Criminal Court after 
he was recaptured in the 
republic after escaping from 
Brixton prison. 

Mr Sean Mac Bride, his 
lawyer said that the appeal 
would cover several important 
issues. 

He argued that it was never 

the state's intention, when 
setting up the Special Criminal 
Court, which has no juries, to 
use it to try extra-territorial 
offences. 

When Mr Justice McCarthy 
pointed out that the lower court 
had offered Tuite the choice of 
going to England and standing 
trial there, Mr MacBride replied 
that the defence had opted for a 
trial by a judge and jury in 
Dublin. He said that, if tried in 
England Tuite would have 
appeared before a judge and 
jury. 

The hearing continues today. 

® A delegation of four from the 
international Committee of the 
Red Cross yeslereay began a 
tour of prisons in Norhem 
Ireland. The organization last 
visited prisons in Northern 
Ireland during the height of the 
IRA hunger strike in the 
summer ofl 981-. 

Labour gets 
ready 

for June 
election 
By Paul Koutiedge 

Labour Editor 

Opinion among senior 
Labour politicians -and union 
leaders over the likely general 
election date is hardening in 
favour of June.' 

That was the consensus 
emerging from theTUC-Labour 
Party Liaison Committee yes¬ 
terday when the two wings of 
the labour movement met to 
discuss joint policy making in 
the run up to the campaign. 

Shadow cabinet members, 
representatives of the Labour 
Party national executive and 
union leaders seized on the 
gloomy survey of employment 
prospects published two weeks 
ago by the National Economic 
Development Council (NEDQ 
as useful political ammunition 
against Mrs Margaret That¬ 
cher’s Government. 

The report showed that many 
industries were threatened by a 
“tidal wave of imports1* which, 
if not checked, would lead to a 
big balance of payments crisis, 
the liaison committee said in a 
statement. 

“The NEDC report based on 
industry's own assessment 
totally refutes the bogus and 
precarious optimism of the 
Government and the CBI about 
prospects for British industry 
on unchanged policies. 

Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, said the 
Government should not be 
allowed to let the report 
“disappear". 

On defence, Mr Denzil 
Davies, MP, said Labour 
should present itself as the party 
with a strong but non-nuclear 
defence policy and the one 
which was working on1 a policy 
to provide alternative employ¬ 
ment for workers facing dis¬ 
placement by defence industry 
spending cuts. 

Union leaders and Labour 
politicians are now looking 
forward to the May 6-7 strategy 
conference in Surrey where the 
labour movement will plan the 
exact form of polices to be put 
before the electorate. 

TUC fees to rise 
The TUC is putting up its 

affiliation fees by 26 per cent to 
stave off a threatened £lm 
deficit next year caused by 
failing trade union membership. 

The increase, approved yes¬ 
terday by the TUCs Finance 
and Genera] Purposes Com¬ 
mittee, will take effect in two 
stages and is designed to leave 
the trade union movement's 
national centre with a current 
account reserve of £400,000 at 
the end of 1985, 

More than 100 unions paying 
47.5p a head affiliation foe will 
be asked to pay 55p from 
January 1, 1984, and 60p from 
the beginning of 1985. 

The higher subscriptions are 
likely to bring in an extra 
£750,000 next year, taking the 
TUCs annual income to the 
£6.5m mark. 

The TUCs full general 
council will be asked to approve 
the two-step subscription in¬ 
crease at its monthly meeting 
tomorrow. 

Figures for 1979, Labour's 
last year of office, ^showed 
12,172,508 people belonging to 
affiliated organizations. That 
fell to 11.6 million in 1981, and 
11 million last year. Figures to 
be released in September will 
show a further frill to about 10.5 
million. 

Peter Willey (left) and Wayne Larkin (right), former England batsmen, with Mr Bentley 
in Bedford yesterday. They were backing his claim against unfair dismissal. 

Job plea by cricket groundsman 
A county cricket dub bead 

groundsman, who was dis¬ 
missed for allegedly preparing 
unsatisfactory ' wickets ap¬ 
pealed at an industrial tribunal 
in Bedford yesterday against 
unfair dismissaL 

Mr Nigel Baker, a solid tor. 
said on behalf of Northamp¬ 
tonshire County Cricket Club 
that it was the groundsman's 
job to prepare match and 
practice wickets and to main¬ 
tain the outfield. 

When Mr Leslie Bentley, 
who was dismissed last 
August, took foe £3,900 job in 
1979 he said that it would take 
about two years to put the 

pitch in good order, Mr Baker 
said. But there followed a 
series of complaints about the 
poor state of the ground. 

Mr Bentley, a Yorkshire- 
man,- was seen on several 
occasions, Mr Baker said, and 
told that matters were unsatis¬ 
factory but there was no 
marked improvement. There 
were complaints .that the 
surface was “loose and 
crumbly". 

In fact in Mr Bentley's first 
season as bead groundsman, 
the tribunal was told, the dub 
came seventeenth and bottom 
in a league table of pitch 
quality drown up by the Test 

and County Cricket Board. 
The next year Northampton 
was sixteenth for three-day 
matches and went up to 
fifteenth for one-day matches. 

Mr Baker said that a match 
was arranged during the 1980 
season between the dub and 
the West Indians, to be played 
on a Milton Keynes ground 
that was often used by 
Northampton. 

The tribunal was told that 
after the game the pitch was 
deemed to be unfit for first 
class cricket aid was lost for 
use by the dub during that 
season. 

The hearing continues. 

Quarry firm wants to evict ministry 
A Welsh quarry company 

which wants to take over 
caverns used during the Second 
World War to store an treasures 
so that they can be used again 
for slate mining, yesterday 
opposed a ‘Department of 
Environment application for a 
renewal of the tease. 

The caverns, at Ffestiniog, 
Gwynedd, are also said to be a 
possible follow shelter for the 
Royal Family in the event of a 
nuclear war. The caverns, which 
are under 100ft of rock, are also 
thought to have been used to 

store the Crown jewels during 
the war. 

Cwt y Bugail Slate Quarries, 
warns to evict the department 
as its most recent 21-year lease 
on the caverns expired in 
September, 1981. The depart¬ 
ment wants to renew the lease. 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, on 
behalf of the firm, told the 
Porthmadog County Court: 
“The application of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment is an 
application under the Landlord 
and Tenant Act, 1954, for the 
granting of a new lease for its 

premises.” He said the quarry 
firm's position was that these 
were premises forming part of 
the stete working area 

Mr Price added: “Under the 
Act it is for the respondent 
landlord to establish its inten¬ 
tion to occupy the property on 
which the Department of 
Environment desires to have a 
new lease."' He said the 
company’s plans had conse¬ 
quences for the employment 
and economic welfare of the 
area. 

The hearing continues. 

Spencer must pay 
£1,000 for shot dog 

From Our Correspondent, Northampton 

Lord 'Spencer was ordered 
yesterday to pay £1,000 damag¬ 
es and costs to a woman whose 
dog was shot by his game- 
keepers. 

Judge MacGregor said at 
Northampton County Court: 
“The defendants foil a long way 
short of justifying their actions 
and I do not think they have 
been entirely truthfizL" 

He said Lord Spencer accept¬ 
ed that he must stand or foil by 
his employees’ actions and 
therefore joined in legal liab¬ 
ility. 

Miss Jo Green, of Hariestone, 
near Northampton, had claimed 
damages from Lord Spencer 
and Anthony Smith and Wil¬ 
liam Linford his gamekeepers, 
after her rotweiler dog Elka, 
said to be worth £1.000, was 
shot in September 1980. 

At an earlier hearing, Mr 
Linford admitted shooting the 
dog on Mr Smith’s instructions. 
But both claimed they were 
justified because the dog had 
been worrying pheasants on the 
Spencers’ estate at Al thorp. 

A cairn tender belonging to a 
neighbour of Miss Green's was 

also shot but Miss Green’s 
airedale ran off 

The judge said: “After the 
neighbour’s dog was shot and 
the airedale ran off the two 
keepers should have done more 
to drive away Elka. The 
shooting of Elka was unjusti¬ 
fied. It was highly unlikely that 
she would have returned to the 
pheasant pens alone.** 

Mr Smith admitted at the 
earlier hearing that he had lied 
about the dog because it was 
estate policy to say nothing to 
anyone about anything because 
of the Princess of Wales. Judge 
MacGregor described that claim 
as “palpably false”. 

After the case. Miss Green 
said: “I am absolutely delighted, 
although I was very distressed 
and angry at the time. We knew 
they were not telling'the truth 
and were trying to hide 
something." 

She added: T have no 
reservations about taking the 
action. We had been hoping to 
have a litter from Elka eventu¬ 
ally but I have a new rotweiler 
now.” 

Mr Smith declined to com¬ 
ment. 

Hamburgers made from 
rotting meat, court told 

Front Our Correspondent, Preston 

Hamburgers and sausages 
made out of rotting green and 
black bacon fit only for petfood 
and pigswill were part ora meat 
fraud which went on for up to 
six years, Preston Crown Court 
was tokl yesterday. 

Mr Richard Henriques, for 
the prosecution, told the court 
that the meat, described as 
inedible waste, was covered in 
dirt, paper and sawdust and 
transported' in unrefrigerated 
vans. 

It contained so many metal 
hooks and bolts that a metal 
detector had to be used to check 
the finished products. But it was 
out of order more often than it 
was working, he said. 

Arthur Kay, aged 40, of 
Wigan Road, Bolton, Greater 
Manchester, and Martin God¬ 
frey, aged 33, of Wilton Parade, 
Blackpool, Lancashire, deny a 
joint charge of conspiracy to 

defraud by using meat unfit for 
human consumption. — ... ... j 

Instead of using it at his 
petfood manufacturing store in 
Bolton, Mr Kay sold it to Mr 
Godfrey, owner of Direct Bacon 
Supplies in Blackpool, the 
prosecution alleged. 

Mr Kay ordered three deliv¬ 
eries a week to be sent to Mr 
Godfrey’s firm and in one 
period of 13 mouths, bacon 
valued at £36,000 changed 
hands, Mr Henriques said. 

Environmental health offi¬ 
cials who carried out a raid told 
Mr Godfrey that they would 
return the next day. He then got 
together a squad of employees 
and their friends who worked 
throughout the night to try to 
get rid of the meat, Mr 
Henriques said. 

The case continues. 

Disorder warning over 
Roach inquest venue 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The uuauest into the death of 
Colin Roach, the blade youth 
who died of shotgun wounds in 
the entrance to Stoke Newing¬ 
ton police station, London, in 
January, win be very far from 
the full public inquiry that some 
are seeking into his death, the 
High Court was told yesterday. 

Mr Raymond KidweD, QC, 
for Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
coroner who is to hold the 
inquest, said that the Home 
Office had told Hackney 
Borough Council and others 
that the inquest would be a full, 
independent, public inquiry 
into the medical and circum¬ 
stantial causes of the death. 

But the inquest was "a very, 
very long way away" from the 
sort of inquiry they were 
seeking he told Mr Justice 
Woolf Such an inquiry would 
involve considerable liberality 
over who could appear before it, 
would include final speeches by 
those represented, and would 
result in a long report, instead 
of the inquest jury's verdict of a 
few words. 

It was because they had been 
told that the inquest was in 
some sense a substitute for that 

type of inquiry that attempts 
were being made to hold it ou 
the scale of a public inquiry, Mr 
Kidwell said. But it was and 
would remain an inquest. 

The court is being asked to 
rule on whether the inquest 
should be held at St Pancras 
Coroner’s Court or at the larger 
venue of Hackney Town Hall, 
as die local borough, the 
Greater London Council and 
the Roach family are urging; 
and whether the Hackney Black 
People’s Association should be 
represented al the inquest 

Dr Chambers argued in an 
affidavit that the court had 
proved adequate for other 
cases attracting publicity and 
notoriety, including the death of 
Joe Orton and the death of 
Kevin Gateley at a demon¬ 
stration in Red Lion Square in 
1974. 

Chief Superintendent Allan 
Buigess, of the Metropolitan. 
Police, said in his affidavit, 
there had been “a chronicle of 
disorder” in Hackney since Mr 
Roach’s death. He feared the: 
likelihood of if the 
inquest was held at the town 
hall. 

The hearing continues today. 

Expert‘paid 
£1,000 for 

jail pottery’ 
The widow of a master potter] 

was .'horrified that Britain’s1 
leading auction houses and art 
experts had been fooled into 
believing at pottery made in a 
prison was genuine Bernard 
I pach . 

Sotheby’s. Christie's and 
Bonham's were among the 
auctioneers taken in. Mr War¬ 
wick McKinnon, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said at Southwark 
Crown Court yesterday. He said 
that one authority on Leach's 
work bad paid more than 
£1,000 for three fakes produced 
at Feafherstoue prison, near 
Wolverhampton, by Vincent 
Mason, aged 47. 

Mrs Janet Leach, of St Ives, 
said: “I was indignant that 
dealers did not know a little bit 
more about what they were 
handling. . ■ 

She added: “Anyone with the 
slightest acquaintance with 
Bernard Leach's.pottery should 
not have been taken in.” 
Mason's work was “so.batf and 
“as different as chalk from 
cheese", when comjfared to that 
of her late husband. 

The prison vases and pots 
were “the sort of thing produced 
in occupational therapy classed 
and by 10-year-olds learning 
basic techniques". She agreed 
with Mr Lionel Cohen, for the 
defence, that the comparison 
was “like someone composing a 
piece of doggerel and signing it 
William Shakespeare. 

Mr Mason, of Fawcett Street, 
Salford, pleaded not guilty to 
conspiring with two other men 
to obtain money by deception 
from auction bouses between 
October, 1979 and November, 
1980. 

The jury was told that 
another prisoner, had passed 
the pots and vases to an antique 
dealer with the permission of 
the prison governor. The dealer 
then handed them on to the 
auction houses claiming that 
they were genuine Leach. Mr 
McKinnon said that both men 
had previously admitted their 
part in the plot. 

Although Mr ‘ Mason had 
been promised 60 per cent of 
the taki ngs, he got nothing. The 
dealer had pocketed £1,500 and 
was expecting a similar pay¬ 
ment. The other prisoner had 
received nearly £900. 

The trial continues today. 

Science report 

Helium 
taken 

to colder 
depths 

By the Staff of Nature 
The coldest liquid helium 

yet has been produced by a 
group of five physicists at 
Lancaster- University. The 
derdopment is important 
primarily because it may offer 
a muonic of calibrating the 
devices that pass for ther¬ 
mometers, but it will also 
enable a fuller study of the 
liquid forms of the two 
isotopes of helium, helium-3 
and helium-4. 

The low temperature 
reached at Lancaster is esti¬ 
mated to be about 100 
microdegrees above the absol¬ 
ute zero of temperature, itself 
273 degrees Centigrade below 
the freezing point of water. 

The measurement also 
draws attention to the curious 
situation that the precision 
with which low temperatures 
can be measured on the 
absolute, Kelvin, scale far 
exceeds the precision of the 
link between it and those used 
for most practical purposes, 
the Centigrade and Fahrenheit 

The Lancaster physicists 
explain, in a report on the 
research, how they cooled 
liquid heUum-3 to very low 
temperatures, hoping the tran¬ 
sition of liquid helium-3 from 
the (Squid to the super-fluid 
state could be used as a fixed 
point for a low-temperature 
scale of thermometry, much as 
the melting point of ice is a 
fixed point in everyday ther¬ 
mometry. 

The transition is thought to 
occur about one thousandth of 
a degree above absolute zero 
when the pressure is about a 
third of normaL 

SuperfluhU are liquids 
which appear to be free from 
internal friction and which are, 
as a consequence, not viscous 

Helnnn-4 tarns from the 
liquid to the superfluid stale at 
about two degrees above 
absolute zero. Helium-3 be¬ 
comes a superfluid at tempera- 
tares much closer to absolute 
zero because the particles of 
which its atom is composed 
(two electrons, one neutron 
and two protons) are inherent¬ 
ly less symmetrical as a 
package than those of which 
heiimn-4 (which has an extra 
neutron) is made. 

The snperflnid condition. is 
one in which the movement of 
particles is so well ordered, 
because of the way the 
quantum theory restricts then- 
mutual disposition, that oppor¬ 
tunities for the exchange of 
energy between separate he¬ 
lium atoms are restricted at 
sufficientiy low temperatures. 

Much of tiie work now 
described by Dr A M 
Guenaalt, Dr V" Keith, Dr C J 
Kennedy, Dr I E Miller and 
Dr G S Pickett from Lancast¬ 
er, is concerned with the 
technology rather than with 
the philosophy of these 
phenomena. Near absolute 
zero, the rate at which heat is 
conducted from one object to 
another is very small, so that 
the design of quickly respon¬ 
sive thermometers is difficult. 

The neatest feature of the 
Lancaster research is the 
design of an instrument for the 
measurement of the viscosity 
of superfluid liquid helium-3, 
consisting of a semicircle of 
thin tantalum wire made to 
▼ibrate by an external mag¬ 
netic field. 

What the experiments have 
shown is that the flopping 
vibration of this wire, when 
immersed in superfluid liquid 
helium-3, reveals steadily 
decreasing friction within the 
liquid as the temperature falls. 
Making liquid heUum-3 ever 
colder has been accomplished 
by tiie paramagnetic cooling 
technique, in which crystals 
containing copper atoms are 
magnetized, cooled with the 
coldest liquid available and 
then freed from external 
magnetic influences. 
Source: Nature, vol 302, p695 
April 21,1983). 
Q Nature-Times News Ser¬ 

vice (1983). 

National Trust chiefs 
hunt salaries ‘spy’ 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

Leaders of the National Trust 
began an investigation yester¬ 
day to discover which member 
of staff leaked details of their, 
salaries to a newspaper. The 
details, published yesterday in 
the Daily Mail, showed that, 
some senior staff of the 
conservation charity with 
salaries of more than £20,000 a 
year were allowed to live in 
some of its country houses for 
rents of less than £50 a week. 

Lord Gibson, chairman of the 
trust, said before its spring 
meeting yesterday. “I am proud 
of what has been revealed”. As 
the search focused on the trusts 
finance office, at Melksham, 
Wiltshire, senior officials were 
not ruling out the possibilily 
that the organization bad been 
penetrated by members of the 
peace movement hostile to its 
granting of a lease at Braden- 
ham, Biirlri nghamshtre, for a 
defence bunker* 

The trust was forced to hold a 
special meeting last, year by 
members who opposed die lease 
for ‘a joint Nato and RAF 
defence bunker in a Chfltems 
beauty area. Mrs Audrey TJrry. 
one of the leaders'of the 
opposition to the lease, said 
yesterday that the publicity 
about pay had come as a shock. 

Mr Jack Boles, the director- 
general of the trust, who is to 
retire in the autumn, received 

-an 11 per cent rise last year 
which raised his annual salary 
to £32,000. “I get no allowances 
other than a I5p luncheon 
voucher”, he said yesterday. 

Lord Gibson said “I do noi 
think the salaries are high. The 
remuneration, I think, is on the 
low side. If Jack Boles was 
working for Pearson’s, which is 
my other job, he would be 
getting double. 

“We have nothing to hide. 
But xt is a worry to me that ii 
somebody has been- riffling 
through the files, they have got 
a grievance.” He added that the 
country houses occupied by 
staff at low rents were not 
intended to be pul on public 
view. 

Overseas idling prices 
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Scotland to 
have a 

new music 
academy 

From Obt Correspondent 

Animal magic: Penguin, dormouse and squirrel fashioned In silver by Mr Michael Bolton, from Kent, an exhibitor at the 
Goldsmith's Craft Fair which opens tomorrow at Goldsmiths1 Hall, in the City, for the sale of designer jewelry and silver. 
(Photograph; Brian Harris). 
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race bias 
FromOurCorrespondent ,. 

CohvynBay ., 

An - Englishman claimed 
resterday that be lost his job 
lecause he did not speak Welsh, 
md that it was racial dfacrimi- 
mtion. - 

Mr Anthony- Sweeting, of 
ilyddyn Hen, PwUhdi was 
ustodian manager of ..the 
Jonhmadog Maritime Museum 
or the 1981 season; but he was 
tot reappointed last year-when 
he job was given to a man who 
aouid speak English and Welsh. 

Mp Donald Calvert,: a 
nmplamts officer, from the. 
Commission for Radal'Equah- 
y, who is presenting - Mr 
iwcedng’s case, told an mdns- 
rial tribunal ax Colwyn Bay 
hat it was an example of both 
lirect and indirect . (fiscti- 
nination .under the . "Race 
delations AcL 

The nuisenm’s trustees deny 
mlawfhl'dismissal.. 

Mr Sweeting said he had 
jwncd a house on the lieyn 
jemnsniar since 196S. ' During 
L9S1 he had no difficulty 

The nest year he wrote to the 
xsmmittee asking .for more 
nancy. Later be received a 
ctter saying that the . post had 
gen given to a bilingwU perspn. 

The hearing continues today. 

FnnUirCttKqMcBt 

A giri aged two was murdered 
by hxa* epileptic father after 
social workers and magistrates 
had decided fast she would be 
safoin his care, Reading Grown 
Court wastold yesterday. 

The events leading to die 
death of Katrina Lee were 
cmffiiied by Mr Douglas pray- 
cbtt, QC,: for' the prosecution. 
He said she Was put in 
temporary care after her father, 
Philip Lee, aged 217 admitted 
a&anlting her dwrmg. a . fit. 
However, within tinee weeks of 
returning home,' she had been 
killed after a “severe arid brutal 
assault”. 

He said, that Mr Lee’s wife 
left the child with him when she 
went out at abort; midday of 
October 4.-When she returned 
she thought tire'chiM looked 
“plainly off cdom”. She went 
out again at 2.45 psa, asad 
returned shcrily afterwards to 
'find die - girl, lb ‘ breathing 
difficulties, on the-; sofa. An 
ambulance was caBed 'bnt the 
gill died at 3.45 pm. ’ . -. -j .:. 
; Mr Lee, ;of Cowley, Oxford, 

>i<iy. a «>T.i 

child and assault, causing actual 
bodily harm. _.: 

The^trial c<Mtimnes today. .k 

■=A soheitar Was accused at the v 
Penlee fifoboat- inquiry in a 
Penzance yesterday of smearing d 
tiie memory, of those who could y 

. no* defend themselves. : d 
i Mr Noel Horner, who is 
Timreserting two of the families h 
of dead. . lifcboatmen, had g 
renewed his criticism of Cap- 0 

tainMilte Mortion, aged 32, foe k 
inmter ;of_ the coaster u 
Union Stan • y 

. Mr Horner also said that “as I 
a matter,'of- prudence” Mr 
George' Sedgswick, aged 49, the c 
Union 'Star's engineer, should g 
have been, given more than two £ 
hours to famifiarize himself d 
with tite engine of the ship, y 
which was maJIdng.rfa maiden t 
voyage. h 

Mr Gerald DariingL QC, for h 
the Dqwrtment of Trade, it 
interrupted _ixt. say that Mr a 
Homer was “smearing various 

More ponies 
slashed 

by‘maniac? 
An attacker who. has already 

kfikd one hoise has struck 
again, stabbing a pony to death 
and badly stashing two others,, 
bringing the toll to two horses 
4ead and five seriously figured. 
' Def inspector Pad Aylott, of 

iDirhstaMc (TP, .speaking after 
the:: latest attack'. at Blows 
Dqwa^^Dunstable, Bedfbrd- 
shMCir • a»d ; yesterday: - “It is 
sodsdes^foere are no words to 
describe it- tt teems we have 
someone with a ■ pure and 
maniacal hatred of horses. - • 

“This finte . tire- killer mast 
have been covered m blood. 
Someone: must be covering up 
for ’Otis' man. HSs clothes will 
give hnftdway." - ’ * 

Second polar 
bear drowns 
' CMQfaaals at Orester zoo were 

-yesterday, investigating -tire 
drowning of a. - polar, bear, the 
second to die in the same pool 
within IS months. 

Ttoee-yrankdd ■ Nanook, 
whose body was found imriutes 
after he was tosh playing in the 
water, 'arrived at the zoo- from 
Copenhagen in October 1980 
with a female,- Nqja. She died 
ondier tire ice'in the pool in 
December 1981. 

Top speaker 

witnesses”. Captain Moreton 
and Mr Sedgewick were' both 
dead. Mr Horner's remarks 
were grossly unfair to their 
memory, he said. 

Earlier, Mr Homer said that 
he was persisting^ with alle¬ 
gations that “substantial errors 
of judgment” by Captain 
Moreton and coastguards con¬ 
tributed - to the , disaster, - in 
which -Id people died, on. 
I)eceniber 19,19fil. 

Mr Homer said that. the 
coastguards should have sug¬ 
gested a Mayday. They bad 
facts not at Captain Moreton’s 
disposal. They knew roughly 
where the ship was, knew what 
tire weather was like, and how 
long it would take for a 
helicopter to be alerted and for 
h and the lifeboat to reach the 
scene;' 

The coastguard should have 

asked how long it would have 
taken to restart the Union Star’s 
engine. The coastguard was noi 
sitting there as a servant to the 
master, in a passive or reactive 
role. The service bad a very 
special function to initiate and 
coordinate search and rescue. 

“If it tailed in that function, 
in my submission it merely acts 
as a sounding board or a 
postbox for the master of a 
vessel”, Mr Homer said. 

He added: “The rale book is 
being used as an excuse for the 
late launching of the Penlee 
lifeboat.” 

The inquiry continues today. 

# Mr Iain Sproat, the Minister 
for Trade, strongly denied in the 
commons yesterday that the 
Government had any plans to 
run down the role of the 
coastguard. 

Prince seeks path 
switch at Highgrove 
The Prince of Wales has 

asked Gloucestershire County 
Gonna! to move two footpaths 
away from his Highgrove estate 
to prevent sightseers from 
looking into the grounds. 

Sinw* he moved into the 180- 
acre Highgrove estate at Dough- 
ton, near Tetbury, nearly three 
years ago, sightseers have filed 
along the narrow country paths 
which skirt the property. 

The application, which has 
been made through the Duchy 
of Cornwall's office to Glouces¬ 
tershire County Grand], asks 
far the footpaths to be dosed 
and two others to be opened 
several hundred yards away. 

The application is being 
supported by Mr Leonard 
Soper, the chief constable, who 
is responsible for security at the 
estate. The police said: “With 
the footpaths running so dose 
to the mam house they do pose 
a slight security problem. In the 
pest''there have been a lot of 
sightseers and photographers 
trying to get a glimpse of what is 
going on m the grounds.” 

The Cotswold District Coun¬ 
cil has agreed to support the 
plan. The Ramblers Association 
which normally objects to such 
moves has also agreed because 
of the promise of the new 
footpaths. 

A new Royal Scottish Acad¬ 
emy of Music and Drama is to 
be bidlt in Glasgow at an 
estimated cost of £l6m, Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, announced 
yesterday. It is expected to be 
completed by 3987. 

Mr Ainslie Millar, chairman 
of the board of governors, 
described it as a tremendously 
exdting moment, and said that 
he had been involved since 
1965 in trying to get the 
building undo* way. 

He said that the design of the 
building, on a rite at Hope 
Street and Renfrew Street, had 
been described by the Royal 
Fine Arts Commission for 
Scotland as a example of 
contemporary architecture. The 
architect is Sir Leslie Martin of 
Cambridge. 

To mark the academy Pro¬ 
fessor Robin Orr, a former 
chairman of Scottish Opera, is 
to compose an opera. It will be 
based on Tom Stoppard's play 
On the Rctzzle. Professor Orr 
has already composed Weir of 
Hermiston and Full Circle, for 
Scottish Opera. 

The 360 students at present 
at the academy had a teaching 
staff of 60, Mr Philip Ledger, 
the academy’s principal, said It 
was hoped that the new 
academy would have 270 
students of music and 130 of 
drama. 

Mr Ledger said that he was 
convinced that the new facilities 
of the academy were going to be 
formidable and be was certain 
they would attract students and 
staff not only from Scotland but 
also from further afield. 

The facilities will include an 
opera theatre and large concert 
hall. The drama school is to 
have a large theatre and seven 
workshops. 

The academy’s present site is 
at St George’s Place in the city 
centre, where it was established 
in 1888. The Treasury is 
meeting the lull cost of the new 
academy. 

i, rTf-wc^rr rr^y.rTTr.r 
16, the daughter of Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, the Secretaxy of State 
for Wales, yesterday won the 
National Schools Public Speak¬ 
ing Competition, defeating 
4,000 other entrants. ' 

109th birthday 
. Mrs Annie Chapman cele¬ 
brated her 109th birthday at the 
Gapham Hospital in . Bedford 
yesterday..Staff baked ho\a 
Special cake and she received 
birthday wishes from her son 

Tea break 
'.-'.TUeyet-who spent three 
hours breaking into ah iron safe 
at . an -: Aluminium Systems 
company office in Yatc,- .near 
Bristol found only . some tea 

WIs challenge farmers on conservation 
• ■ By David FBdiofaoahland - 

The 360,000 members of 
Women’s Institutes are set to 
mafrg a significant break with 
tradition by taking the conser¬ 
vationist’s ride against the 
farmer in'the growing ddbate 
over the -protection of the 
countryside;. . . . ; - 

Ax its annual imeefeg in five 
weeks, the National Federation 
of Woman’slnstitutttis likely 
to endorse calls for-tiK impo- 
shion of: planning^-controls on 
farming, v .one.- of the;, .most 
important measures, demanded 
by conservationists.. The move 

rwTrarft tfa* , 
an intensive' rkfobying. cany 
paigl-> -i 

The proposal fa one of four 
selected by the federation to ” 
coincide-wnhtlte Tappritupg of a' 
campaign.''to-promote^mipre; 
radical unage for thd -WIr abd 
rtcreitncwin<mibie«,eq>eciafiy. 
-among younger women at their 
twenties and ihirtidL^V; 

Ingredients - include- large- 
scale : commercial sponsorship 
and car' stickers proclaiming: 
“The WI has. the counfry at 
heart”, uring the heart symbol 
more-usually associated, with 
Valentine cards and tho peace 
movement. 

WI leaders yesterday ngected - 
charges that the movement Was. 
ahandmwng .its non-pofaticai- 
stance and aligning itself .with. 

' the Campaign .' for • Nuclear 
Disarmament ’ • 

MraWibnaMuDmer,treasurer 
afthe .federation, said: “We are' 

tnp^jwyra. That is not- pur 
toIc.' We -do not go for thc» 

;V- .The campaign. fa aimed at 
puUk^risg the, Woric of Whs, 

' Represent - the hugest 
wozafafo : niganlyafaon :' in. 

in- pufeiw affaire aswell 
teb erafts. :-But MW- MuBiner: 
acknowledged' that, the .pro- 

posals-for planning controls on 
farm bufidn^scoiud be viewed 

! as1 “anti-farming^ 
. ■■■ Thc movemcnt, founded 86 

years' ago by a Canadian 
farmer's wife arid promoted In 
Britain -through-the Agricultural 
Organization Society- and the- 

: Ministry of Apiculture, has 
long prided itself on its roxal 
roots.' But observers “have 
detected a creeping suburban¬ 
ization. 33 the, distinction 
between towiiofld coiurny grew 
blmred. 
- '.Mrs Muffincr added:, “We 
are stiH'-baskaHy a -rural 
organization but a Jot of us now 
are professfonals* wives,: .not 
fcrners*wives,,” ; ; 

1. Signiticsntly. however, the 
pTOposal ^r plamin^ . contiols 
ofi farming fa sponsor e d by one 
of the most mini of the county 
'brandies^; -Nbiihamptoashirs, 
after, a. Jag vote in its -favour.- 
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Overmanning on 
too many 

British ships 

PARLIAMENT April 25 1983 

Talks on US legal moves over Laker 

SHIPPING_ 

A representative sample shows that 
in too many cases British merchant 
vessels are frequently some 25 per 
cent and more overmanned com- 

. pored with their best European 
competitors, Mr Iain Sproat, Under 
Secretary of State for Trade, told the 
Commons at question time. He 
added that this was something with 
which the Merchant Navy, if it was 
to be competitive, could not 
continue. It should also analyze 
those world markets where it could 
succeed. 
Mr Kenneth Warmer, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade (Bailey 
and Morley, Lab), had asked what 
assessment he had made of the level 
of manning and other costs on 

1 United Kingdom merchant ship¬ 
ping compared with those of other 
European merchant fleets. 
Mr Sprmt: My assessment is that 

. the greatest variation of cost 
between UK and other European 
merchant fleets arises from the cost 
of crewing. Manning is of conne an 

' important determinant of crew 
- costs, as are rates of pay. frequencies 
of crew change and length of paid 
leave. 
Mr Woohner: Was The Times 
report of March 30 correct in 
outlining the list of issues he has 
asked his officials to consider? If his 
purpose is much more wide-ranging, 
will he announce the total failure of 
the laissez-faire approach to ship¬ 
ping policy? 

Would he ensure that a detailed 
inquiry is conducted impartially 
and jointly with all sides of industry 
under terms of reference that enable 

- it to consider the problem of low- 
rate flags of convenience and detail 
governmental financial and non- 
fmancial support to merchant 
shipping in other countries - 
measures which this Government 
has failed to put forward while the 
merchant shipping industry is 
collapsing? 

Mr Sproat: I cannot be expected to 
keep in my head every word The 
Times printed on March 30. It said I 
was going to do a proper analysis of 
ihc Merchant Navy by comparison 
with our best European competitors. 
That is what we are going to do. 
Mr John Prescott (Kingston upon 

■ Hull. East. Lob): To say that he will 
conduct an inquiry is a curious way 
to announce to the House that he 
has arrived at the conclusion of 25 
per cent overmanning. 

Will he make sure that his 
inspectors do not continue to reduce 
crews on small vessels while the 
inquiry is under way. Can be assure 
us that the Rayner inquiry, which 
recommended a cut-back on 

coastguards, win be disbanded and 
that be will abandon the idea of 
charging people for being rescued? 
Mr Sproat; I would hope to come lo 
some conclusions on the Rayner 
review by about the end of June. 
During earlier questions about Mr 
Sproat's March statement cm 
Government policy towards mer¬ 
chant shipping, Mr Albert McQnar- 
rfe (East Aberdeenshire, Q had said 
that all sensible observers of the 
shipping industry agreed with Mr 
Sproat's refreshing and robust 
actions taken in support of the 
industry. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

A high-powered delegation from the 
Department of Trade starts nego¬ 
tiations. in Washington tomorrow 
(Tusday) to stop actions being 
pursued m the United Stales to pul 
the blame for the end of Laker 
Airways on British Airways and 
British Caledonian, Mr loin Sproat. 
Uniter Secretary of State for Trade, 
explained during a question in the 
Commons on the accounts for 
British Airways for the financial 
year 1982-83. 

He was assured by Mr Peter 
Archer, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on trade, that there was all- 
party support for the proposition 
that dm United States* Haim to 
impose anti-trust legislation on an 
extra-territorial basis was indefen¬ 
sible. 
Mr Iain Sproat also praised the 
splendid performance of British 
Airways in the last year for their 
amazing turn-round from loss into 
profit, when he said he expected to 
receive British Airways* audited 
accounts for 1982413 fi the second 
half of June. 
Mr John Mantes (Glasgow, 
Cartheart, Lab) asked: Does he 
believe that a capita] reconstruction 
or the writing-off of British Airways’ 
debts is an essential prerequiste to 
fulfil his personal ambition to sell 
off British Airways to the private 
sector? ■ 
Mr Sproat: Well, there is certainly a 
personal ambition of mine, which is 
shared by the entire Government, to 

sell off British Airways a& soon as 
possible. 

As for capital reconstruction, the 
Government has not made up its 
mind on this particularaspcctyct 
Mr Kenneth Wants (Hastings, Cy. 
Whilst welcoming the substantial 
progress made by British Airways 
towards success in the financial 
world, would he bring to. bear the 
marimum effort from bis depart¬ 
ment on ‘ the United ■ Stales 
Government to try to stop the 
stupid actions now being pursued by 
lawyers in the United States to put 
the blame for the unfortunate end of 
Laker Airways on to British Airways 
and British Caledonian? 
Mr Sproat; I am glad to have his 
praise for the splendid performance 
of British Airways in the last year, 
which I look forward to hearing 
from Labour MPs, on this amazing 
turn-around from loss into profit: A 
high-powered delegation from tire 
Department of Trade starts nego¬ 
tiations in Washington tomorrow 
on the other matter. 
Mr Kenneth Woohner, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade, {Bailey 
and Money, Lab): Labour MPs need 
no lessons on supporting nationa¬ 
lized industries. We are pleased to 
see nationalized industries pros¬ 
pering. But what a pity this 
Government seems determined lo 
sell off nationalized industries as 
soon as they appear to be making a 
profit for the taxpayer. 

Why does be not come dean and 
tell the public that it is his and the 
Government’s intention to use up to 
£800m of taxpayers' money to write 
off British Airways' debts in order to 

sen off this airline after the election 
and not before to the private sector? 
Why does he not have the courage 
to tell the electorate that that is tus 
intention? 

Mr Sproat: I have already made 
dear what the Government's 
altitude on reconstruction is. I am 
delighted and surprised to bear that 
at last the Opposition are congratu¬ 
lating British Airways on their 
splendid turo-aroand from loss to 
profit 

Mr Robert Atkins (Preston, North, 
Q: While the Government may or 
may not be involved in the partial 
funding of the A320 airbus were 

Warren: Stupid actions to 
blame BA and BCaL 

British Airways to purchase other 
aircraft from foe Americans without 
considering the A320 airbus, it 

would not go down terribly well 
among Conservative MPs. - 
Mr Sproat The Chairman of British 
Airways will take note of what he 
says. However, it is not the policy of 
this Government to force British 
Airways into making purchases they 
do not wish to do. 

The Boeing 757, with its Rolls- 
Royce engines has a larger British 
content than the current airbus. 
Mr Peter Archer, chief Opposition 
spokesman cm trade, (Wariey, West, 
Labi: when he discusses with the 
chairman the future of British 
Airways, wtE be assure him dial 
there is all-party support is this 
House for tire proposition that the 
United Stares d*im to impose anti¬ 
trust legislation on an extra¬ 
territorial basis is indefensible and 
contrary to international law and 
would be resisted whichever 
^oyemment^is in power in' the 

Mr Sproat: I am grateful for what he 
has just said. My officials begin in 
Washington tomorrow to point out 
to theUnited States that we already 
have an agreement, Burmuda II, 
under which these matters should be 
settled. 

BAA privatization 
Mr Iain Sproat, Under-Secretary of 
State for Trade, undertook to 
liicrrmt with the of the 
British Airports Authority the 
privatization of the authority. He j 
was replying to a question about an 
article in The Sunday Times of 
April 10. 

Prescott Abandon idea of 
charges for rescues. 

Mr Sproat said that responses to his 
March statement bad come from the 
General Council of British Ship¬ 
ping, the National Union of 
Seamen, the Merchant Navy and 
Airline Officers' Association, the 
Mercantile Marine Services Associ¬ 
ation and the Radio and Electronic 
Officers Union. 

1 have (he added) also received 19 
other letters, some of them 
duplicates. 
Mr John fmmhtflimm (Whitp- 
haven. Lab): Few ministerial 
statements in ihi* Parliament have 
been so roundly and universally 
condemned as bis of March 18 on 
the British shipping industry. It was 
simply a political smokescreen for 
the complete absence of any new 
Government initiatives to halt the 
disastrous decline in our shipping 
industry. 

When will be face up to the 
damage being done to British 
shipping and take specific and 
urgent action to help the industry, 
or is it simply to sink? 
Mr Sproat: In the last few weeks 
alone I have taken getting on for a 
couple of dozen measures to reduce 
the burden on the Merchant Navy. 
A fell back an subsidy and and 
feeble protectionism cannot be the 
answer to the Merchant Navy. It 
must make itself more competitive 
vis-a-vis other merchant navies. 

Review progressing as fast as possible 
ADVICE BUREAUX 

Dr Girard Yanghan, Minister for 
Consumer Affairs, retreated in the 
Commons his assurances that 
reports that he had cut the funds to 
the Citizens* Advice Bureaux 
movement were incorrect, when 
asked why be had not renewed the 
normal annual grant to the National 
Association of Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux. 

He also assured MPs that funding 
in the second half of this year, 
would continue should the review 
into the allocation of money to the 
movement take longer than that. 

Replying to questions, he said 
that the Government grant had 
increased repeatedly under the 
Conservative Government. Since 
1979 it had gone up from £ 1.85m to 
£6.04m this year. 

As a sign of the support the 
Government gives to the organiza¬ 
tion (he went on), with these figures 
in mud, I thought it advisable to 
examine the distribution of these 
large sums of taxpayers' money. 
NACAB has been without a director 
from April last year until February 
this year. It seemed wise io allow the 
new director to settle in and review 
the allocation of money after six 
months. 

NACAB is funded in full for tire 
first half of this year to September. 
Its work can be maintained. I have 
already given assurances ihar the 
funding for the smwH half of the 
year will be continued, should the 
review take longer than that time. 
Mr Peter Archer, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade: Has he still not 
grasped that the damaging alle¬ 
gations made by someone in bis 
department to The Sunday Times 
are not corrected by an inquiry into 
the different questions of staffing 
and efficiency. 

A half-hour adjournment debate 
is no substitute for a proper debate 
on the subject in Government time. 
Those who have the budget for 
NACAB are entitled to know 
whether they have the means to 
continue their activates before the 
bills arise for payment. Budgeting 
on a hand-to-mouth t«nri« is an 
impossible' way to conduct their 
funding. 

Dr Vanghan: I can understand his 
anxieties. When he refers to the 
article in The Sunday Trines'. I made 
it clear in my. statement and in the 
adjournment debate that I am not 
responsible for what individual 
journalists put in their articles. 

My department did not confirm 
what was said in that article. No 

contact was made with me on the 
two main points of the article: one, 
that I had cut the funds, was 
incorrect; mid the other, that I was 
influenced by an association with a 
particular person in another field, is 
to taQy incorrect. 

Sir Peter Emery (Houiton. Q: The 
distribution of these funds is the 
matter, and whether bugs sums of 
money ought to be speni in training 
or on the construction of the new 
headquarters. These are things 
which the minister has, rightly, to 
look at to ensure that the funds are 
paid out in their best interests. If 
that is what be intends to do, he will 
have the support of the whole 
House. 

Dr Vaughan: I hope on this matiw 
that I have the support of the whole 
House. (Labour laughter) I am 
mflpgting it would be improper for 
me not to wish to see how the funds 
are distributed and the basis on 
which the allocation is made. 

It is important if people do not 
want to damage this marvellous 
movement - (Labour cries of “Oh”) 
- that they should differentiate 
cueftilly between the funding of 
citizens' advice bureaux generally 
and the quality of work they do, 
which is done by local government, 
and the funding of the national 

Difficulties in making 
demonstrators pay 

Call for more money to 
be spent on sewers 

Too many foreign cars 
and foreign parts 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Government is considering the 
suggestion that demonstrators 
should contribute to the cost of 
policing their demonstrations, but 
the practical difficulties seemed 
formidable. Lord Elton, Under 
Secretary of State, Home Office, 
said in the House of Lords during 
questions. 

In reply to a question from Lad 
Beloff (Q. Lord Elton said an 
estimated £252,000 in extra man¬ 
power costs would arise as a result 
of the anti-nuclear demonstrations 
in the Thames Valley Police area 
during the Easter period. 

Lord Beloff: The loyal and patriotic 
citizens of the Thames Valley 
strongly disapprove of these activi¬ 
ties which are conducted for the 
benefit of Soviet television, and 
believe it adds injury to insult to 
expect them to pay for them. 

The investigations into the 
possibility of making the instigators 

of such demonstrations pay for 
them should not be inhibited by 
references to freedom of speed] 
which is in noway involved. 
Laid Efton: I have always thought 
the inhabitants of the Thames 
Valley, where I was bon, were 
particularly strong on good sense in 
judging such matters. 

As to the- requirement for 
payment, we are considering the 
suggestion that those who demon¬ 
strate should contribute in our 
review of the Public Order Act 1936 
and related legislation. We sympa¬ 
thize with the feelings expressed but 
the practical difficulties do seem 
formidable. 

The Home Secretary hopes to 
announce the conclusions of the 
review in the not too distant future. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on Oppo¬ 
sition motion on local government 
and community services. Lords 
(2.30): Housing and Building 
Control Bin, committee, first day. 

The police Bill: 2 

A call for substantially increased 
investment in sewer repair was 
made by Lpcd Sheffield (lnd), 
chairman of the select committee on 
Science and Technology on the 
Water Industry, when be opened a 
debate on the committee’s report in 
the House of Lords. He said the 
nerd for increased Investment was a 
matter of urgency. The problem 
would not go away and the longer it 
was left the bigger the bill would be. 

A true cost comparison should be 
worked out between repairing 
sewers and renovating and replacing 
them. Renovation prolonged the life 
of existing sewere, and had the 
advantage of a low short-term cash 
cost, but there were cases where 
sewera were being renovated for half 
the cost of replacement ami 
achieving only one third of the life 
of a new sewer. 

A large increase in spending on 
the sewers was calkd for now. As a 
capital investment for the future the 
case seemed to be unanswerable. He 
urged the Government to tackle 
sewer dereliction urgently. 

The stale of Britain's water mains 
and sewers was brought to the 
notice of the public during the 
recent water strike and brought 
home some of the points made by 
the committee better than any 
written or oral evidence 
Lord Ckdwyu of Pemiios, leader of 
the Opposition peers, said the water 
industry must strive for better 
manayment and a better appli¬ 
cation of resources. . 

The age of many sewers and water 
mains made it essential that 
appropriate resources were made 
available. The water authorities I 
would not be able to do the job 
without the money. 
Lord Nugent of Guildford (C), 
former chairman of the National 
Water Council, said the report had 
made dear that the wateer industry 
was not spending enough on 
research. Compared, with other 
major industries there was a striking 
disparity in the size of the research 
capacity behind this enormously 
important water industry. 

Fear that the United Kingdom car 
industry would degenerate into an 
assembly-only motor industry as¬ 
sembling other people's can using 
other people's components was 
expressed by Mr Leslie Hnckfield 
(Nuneaton, Lab) when he sought a 
statement on the overall balance of 
trade for the motor vehicle industry, 
inriuding the component sector. 
Mr Peter Rees, Minister for Trade, 
said: The crude trade deficit far the 
motor industry for 1982 was 
£1,278m. This figure includes a 
erode trade surplus of £506m on 
trade in components. 
Mr HuckfieU: The deficit on the 
completed unit side used to be far 
more than compensated by the 
surplus on the component side and 
tint is now in danger of duninish- 

“Vfll be not accept some kind of 
legislation will be necessary in this 
country, as has already been 
introduced in other countries, to 
ensure that we do not degenerate 
into an assembly-only industry? 

Whitehall brief 

Mr Rees: If he looks at the statistics 
he will see that the value of exports 
of motor vehicles ban remained 
constant, I do not think the House 
would expect me to legislate against 
the tastes of our feDow countrymen. 

As be may be comtempteting a 
return to Midlands politics, I can 
tell him that engineering compo¬ 
nents exports contrasting the last 
three months with' the previous 
three were up by 8J per cent. 

Mr P«er Archer, chief Opposition 
spokesman on legal affairs (Wariey, 
west Lab): Does he appreciate that 
the British public are being invited 
to buy German made Ford and 
Vauxhafi cars under the impression 
they are baying British? Would he 
take steps to ensure that identifying 
marks on cars are displayed 
compulsorily and so .that the 
purchaser knows what it means? 

Mr Rees: He must appreciate 
there are European regulations 
which must be taken account of 
before his solution is adopted. - 

Critical hours in detention Tremors in the corridors 
A new statutory scheme govern¬ 
ing detention of suspects in 
police custody, backed by codes 
of practice on how suspects 
should be questioned and 
treated, forms the central part of 
tbe Police and Criminal Evi- 

‘ dcnce Bill. 
Although the detention pro¬ 

posals have been significantly 
: modified after widespread criti- 

: cism, they remain one of the 
Bill’s most contentious issues, 
particularly as the Bill omits tbe 

. proposal of the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Procedure 
for nationwide tape-recording 
of police interrogations. 

The Bill _ lays down an 
absolute limit on detention 
without charge of 96 hours. But 
the Government has changed its 
original proposal, that detention 
beyond 24 hours and up to 48 
hours could be authorized by a 
tingle magistrate. 

Now, in the case of a 
suspected "serious arrestable 
offence*', detention beyond 24 
an£ up to 36 hours can be 
authorized by a police superin¬ 
tendent. but thereafter must go 
before a full magistrates’ court 
with the suspect present and 
represented. 

But the Criminal Bar Associ¬ 
ation says that in real terms that 

. is a “retreat" as it "extends 
* detention without outside con¬ 

trol by 50 per cent". Nor is the 
proposed review by a police 
officer of the detention an 
effective control, it says. Both it 
and the Law Society want a 24- 
hour limit on detention before 
outside review, with a maxi¬ 
mum limit of 72 hours. 

Access to a solicitor, in the 
case of a serious arrestable 
offence, can be refused forup to 
36 hours where a superintend¬ 
ent reasonably believes that will 
lead to interference with evi¬ 
dence, harm to others, alerting 
of others involved, or binder 
recovery of the booty. 

Thae» *oo, is criticized in 

In the second of a series on the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Bill. Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs 
Correspondent, examines new 
procedures on detention and 
questioning of suspects in police 
custody, and new rules on 
admissibility of evidence in 
trials. 

some quarters. The Law So¬ 
ciety, arguing that delaying 
access for serious offences, and 
allowing it for lesser ones, is 
illogical, says that access to a 
lawyer should be granted at 21 
hours, allowing for a review at 
24 hours. 

While police now sometimes 
detain suspects beyond 48 
hours, the law does not 
recognize a power to detain just 
for questioning. Critics fear that 
that power will prompt more 
false confessions, with only 
hardened criminals able to 
withstand questioning until tbe 
detention is expired. 

But the Government says 
that for the first time tbe Bill 
sets statutory lime limits on 
detention before charge; a 
statutory right to legal advice; 
and stronger safeguards, includ¬ 
ing written records with reasons 
for detention, by a custody (not 
the investigating) officer who 
must ensure compliance with 
the codes of practice. 

The police will have powers 
to lake fingerprints and body 
samples and make intimate 
body searches without consent 
in some cases. Those powers 
will also apply to children aged 
10 and more, with an adult’s' 
consent, which becomes the- 
new age of criminal reponsiblity 
instead of 14. 

Fingerprints can now be 
taken compulsorily on the 
authority of a superintendent, 
instead of a magistrate, if the 
suspect has been charged with 
an offence listed in police 
national records. 

A superintendent can autho¬ 
rize intimate body searches or 
taking of body samples, without 
consent, on suspicion of a 
serious arrestable offence and 
on reasonable belief that it will 
produce evidence or prevent the 
suspect injuring himself. Bui 
there must be consent for taking 
intimate body samples and it 
must be done by a doctor. 

Lawyers say that suspects will 
be forced to incriminate them¬ 
selves. and doctors have refused 
to conduct searches without a 
suspect’s “informed" consent; 
that is after legal advice. 
Searches will therefore fall to 
the police. 

But the chief criticism is that 
even if the police breach codes 
of practice in questioning, or 
rules on search or seizure, 
evidence obtained is not auto¬ 
matically inadmissible. 

A new test on admissibility of 
confessions obtained in breach 
of the codes, replaces tbe 
automatic common law ex¬ 
clusion of confessions not 
obtained “voluntarily". 

Instead, there is mandatory 
exclusion for confessions 
obtained by oppression - 
violence, torture, inhuman or 
degrading treatment - and 
discretionary exclusion where a 
lesser breach renders the evi¬ 
dence “unreliable". 

In both, the burden of proof 
is on the prosecution. But there 
is no exclusion, just as now, for 
unlawfully obtained articles. 

The BUI also compels the 
disclosure, much criticized by 
some defence lawyers, bv 
counsel of their expert evidence 
to the prosecution before trial; 
provides for the admissibility of 
microfilm copies and computer 
evidence; and extends the law 
when an accused's spouse must 
give evidence against him or 
her, such as in cases of violence 
between them. 

Tomorrow: Police complaints 
procedure. 

By Peter Henaessy 
Whitehall Westminster and 

Academe sent representatives to 
Southampton University last 
week to try to decide if Britain 
had passed a constitutional 
milestone since 1979. Given 
that we do not put such things 
on paper, or surround them 
with statutory masonry, it is 
usually difficult to know. 

The question posed was: had 
tbe new clutch of department- 
ally related select committees of 
backbench MPs. established 
nearly four years ago, tilted the 
WhitehaH-Westminster balance 
of power in favour of our 
elected representatives? 

Mr Gavin Drewry of Bedford 
College. London, one of the 
most assiduous select com¬ 
mittee watchers, had the ingeni¬ 
ous idea* of .adapting the 
Mercalli scale for earthquakes 
as his means of measurement. 
After all Mr Norman St-John- 
Sicvas, midwife of the new 
bodies when Leader of tbe 
House, bad made great claims 
for them as “tbe most import¬ 
ant parliamentary reforms of 
tbe century". 

Mr Drewry placed their 
impact somewhere between I 
and V on the Mercalli scale 
(which stretches to XII): “Com¬ 
mittees may produce sonic 
vibration, which causes deli¬ 
cately poised objects to sway 
and is fell by many indoors, but 
by few outdoors. Few are 
awakened". 

“Small earthquake at West¬ 
minster, not many disturbed" is 
hardly the kind of headline. Mr 
St-John-Stevas bad in mind. 
But H is early days yet A new 
Commons standing order cre¬ 
ating a scrutiny capability is a 
licence for reform; it does not 
guarantee its achievement. 

The concensus at Southamp¬ 
ton, bar one or two pessimists, 
was that the St-Jobn-Slevas 
reform cannot be undone. It is a 
promising basis on which to 

Mr Gavin Drewry: 'Assiduous select committee watcher9. 
(Photograph: Snresh Karadia.) 

build. Although the commit¬ 
tees have operated within, 
traditional constitutional 
boundaries, delineating, for 
example, the kind of infor¬ 
mation it is proper to demand 
of ministers and civil servants. 
There has been more, but it was 
more of the same. 

Mr Drewry. however, de¬ 
tected one important consti¬ 
tutional change stemming from 
the new committees: "It is 
significant to have civil ser¬ 
vants' views and interpretations 
set out in cold print for 
purposes both of current policy 
debate and future reference ... 
(a] ... small dent in the 
minister's personal monopoly 
of answerability to Parliament", 

The committees are still in 
the process of changing Civil 
Service culture, never an easy 
task. A sliver of such a 
transformation took place in 
Southampton. 

One official, attending the 
seminar in a personal capacity 
and not as a government 

spokesman, disclosed that, in 
their first year of life, the 
committees had absorbed 
12,000 Whitehall man-days, 
which, .when converted into 
cash, amount to between £ 1.3m 
and £1.5m. ("Peanuts", a 
member of the Commons 
Clerks’ Department said under 
his breath.) “But the burden fell 
on the same officials who were 
doing tbe work in the real 
world", the civil servant 
explained. 

The language struck several 
non-Whitehall participants as 
revealing. It was pointed out 
that nowadays select com¬ 
mittees woe the real world and 
had already become a perma¬ 
nent feature of Civil Service life. 
Indeed, the official said, switch¬ 
ing tone and vocabulary, the 
cost was. reasonable, die com¬ 
mittees were accepted as a ran 
of government and staffing 
departments would in future 
have to reflect that Mr St John- 
Stevas, had he been present* 
could have purred at that point 

Minister rejects call 
for 25pc tax band 

FINANCE BILL 

The tax system increasingly mir¬ 
rored the class division in society 
Mr Robert Sheldon (Asbton-under- 
Lyne, Labi an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Treasury and economic 
affairs said at the beginning of the 
debate on committee stage of the 
Finance Bill; 

He was moving an amendment to 
reduce ihc income tax on the first 

association, a professional service 
body, which is funded by. tbe 
Government 
Mr Frank Album (Salford, East 
Lab): This is a disgraceful and 
unsuccessful attempt to smearCND 
and Joan Ruddock. 

Mrs Ruddock is a scrupulous 
worker for CND... (Conservative 
laughter) .. . for CAB, and would 
not dream of the misdeameanours 
alleged. This is a libellous state¬ 
ment, so should he not resign? 

Dr Vaughan: I do not accept what 
he has just said. If there is any 
question of smears and slurs they 
have much more been directed at 
me and the Government 

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, CarshaT 
ton, Q: I join id paying tribute to 
the CAB’S work locally throughout 
the country through the thousands 
of volunteers. WiH he confirm that 
this review will be truly indepen¬ 
dent and wxfl report very early? 

Dr V«mglian= Other members 
should fallow his line. (Laughter.) It 
is so important that these things 
should be kept in perspective. As 
the minister responsible for funding 
NACAB, I have agreed with them 
the need for a review and this is 
bring progressed as rapidly as 

cent from the present 30 per cent. 
Mr Sheldon said that all tax changes 
introduced by the Government had 
increasingly mirrored the class 
division. ... 

They were seeing an increasingly 
rigorous attitude applied to one 
Haw of society and an increasingly 
relaxed attitude to tbe other. Those 
two reactions could not be without 
severe social consequences. 

They had to consider the 
Government’s belief That reductions 

-in taxation would recreate the 
market economy. Tbe idea had been 
that the rich would provide jobs; 
that tax relief would provide both 
incentive and reward and the good 
old nineteenth century would be 
recreated. 

The lower paid .bad been 
promised lower taxes.'but in their 
case they had felled to materialize. 

Tbe reductions in higher rates 
' had been intended to reduce lax 
avoidance, but he noted that tax 
havens wens flourishing as never 
before. Tax avoidance schemes were 
being produced with ingenuity and 
the Government’s enthusiasm to 

-curtail them was rather less than 
had beta shown by the previous 
Government. 

The Labour Government had 
moved towards a smooth pro¬ 
gression in tax rates by having rates 
of 25 per cent, 33 per cent and 40 

.per cent. If this Government had 

Sheldon: Tax system reflects 
division jn society. 

proceeded in a similar way instead 
of abolishing the 25 per cent rate, it 
might have had the advantage of 
redeeming one of its promises: to 
help the lower paid. 

By abolishing the 25 per cent the 
Government had shown that it did 
not care much fig- those an lower 
incomes and that most help was 
going to the wealthy. 

There could be no justification 
for taxing those who received the 
lowest incomes at 30 per cent just 
because they were pensioners, wives 
or happened to have made the error 
of bong aged less than. 21. Why 
should those people be marked out 
for an increase in taxation, from 25 
per cent to 30 per cent simply 
because the Chancellor derided they 
did not particularly need the 
money? 

The Chancellor completely foiled 
to understand that it was the people 
in this category to whom the extra 
money was essential. They wore the 
most disadvantaged in society and 
most appreciated the small differ¬ 
ence in their incomes. ' 

At the same time as he was doing 
that; tire Chancellor was giving relief 
to the highest paid. Rarely m the 
fiscal history of the United 
Kingdom had there been sue* a 
stark contrast between what was 
given to the wealthy and what was 
taken away from the poor. 

The argument had been put 
forward that it was better to help tbe 
fow paid by raising thresholds rather 
than by a lower rate of tax. But 
increases in allowances one year, in 
part if not all would be eroded by 

inflation. Many of those let out of 
the tax net would be drawn back 
into it. 
Mr . Richard Wain might (Colne 
Valley, L) said Treasury ministers 
were wholly out of touch with foe 
psychology of foe ordinary working 
man. .. 

They lived in a fantasy world 
shared by the Prime Minister in 
which they believed that a reduction 
in the rate of taxation on a 
reasonable week’s pay would 
__Imi hv S 

surge of effort, imaginative business 
derisions and risk taking, as if there 
was a tremendous amount of 
iin tapped effort. 

That was a wholly disproved 
fantasy, it was a figment of Treasury 
ministers’ imaginations. 
Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead. Lab) 
said the Government should 
support the amendment as it would 
be one way of helping to redeem its 
election promises. The Government 
had won many votes on foe basis 
That it would but taxation. But for 
those on low incomes foe tax 
burden bad risen and more low paid 
people were paying tax. 
Mr John Harare (Gateshead, West. 
SDP) said high taxation was being 
paid by people on very low incomes, 
those least able to pay. So he 
supported even these inadequate 
amendments. 
Mr Dale Camhefl-Saronra (Wor¬ 
kington, Lab) said that after five 
Budgets the rich had paid less and 
less and the lower paid and those 
paying the standard rate of tax had 
picked op the trill 

In total the Government since 
1979 had HanH^ out to rich people 
nearly £3,000m in tax concessions. 
This was equivalent to a £5 increase 
in child benefit for every child in foe 
United Kingdom. 
Mr WDBani Hamilton (Central Fife. 
Lab) said the Government was 
elected to look after the wealthy and 
penalize the poor. That was what 
Conservatism was about. 
Mr Leon Britten. Chief Secretary to 
foe Treasury, said foe amendment 
would reinstate the lower rate band 
at a cost of £8S0m in a frill year. 

The tax threshold in tbe financial 
year 1983-84 would be 6 per cent 
higher in real terms than in the 
financial year 1978-79. 

The percentage of income going 
on income tax was lower than in 
1978-79 for people on three-quarters 
of average earnings and above. _ 

Of course tbe position of national 
insurance contributions led to a 
different outcome. But most people 
would regard rt as desirable that the 
increase in benefits in real terms 
that bad also taken place during foe 
period should have taken place and, 
therefore, had to be paid lor. 

When the Government was in a 
position to reduce foe tax burden, it 
was felt, rightly, that priority should 
be given to reducing the tax burden 
on industry rather than on the 
individual. That was reflected in the 
reduction of foe national insurance 
surcharge from 3^ per cent to I per 
cent 

This year the Government was 
able to improve the position for foe 
individual and that was why foe 
allowances had gone op to the 
extent they had. 

Most important, real net earn¬ 
ings, take-home pay, were substan¬ 
tially higher than in 1978-79 for tax 

■ payers at all levels. 
It was desirable that any money 

available to assist those in foe lower 
range of foe tax scale should be used 
to increase allowances rather than to 
introduce a reduced rate band which 
would give less benefit to the lowest 
earners. 
The amendment was rejected by 

245 votes to 170 - Government 
majority, 75. 

Progress of Bills 
The Miscellaneous Financial Pro¬ 
visions BiO, which carries out 
changes in various aspects of public 
expenditure and financial manage¬ 
ment and which has passed the 
Commons, was read a second time 
hi tbe House of Lords.. 

The Nod ear Material (offences) 
Bill was read the third time and 
passed- The Commons Renfrew¬ 
shire (Glamorgan) Bfll was read a 
second time. 

Computer tells how 
to cut fuel bills 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Householders can calculate The computer analysis pro- 
rapidly the savings on fuel bills vides answers such as, “an 
through loft insulation, double increase in loft insulation from 
glazing and other enei^y conser- one inch to three inches will 
vation measures by using a new save £70 a year on fuel bills and 
personal computer program the cost will be recovered in, 
written for residential property, say, five years”. 

A slightly more elaborate Details about the house’s 
program has been designed for construction and the climate are 
small offices and commercial entered into tbe microcomputer 
buildings. in response to a series of 

The procedure, called a multiple choice questions dis- 
“computerized residential played on the television set into 
audit", has been tested by the which the microcomputer is 
Association for Energy Corner- plugged. Some, questions may 
vation, in London. It was require specific dimensions or 
devised in the United States by information on air leaks, 
a group of scientists at the When all the questions have 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, been answered the computer 
University of California, Berke- will automatically figure out 
ley, and copies are available monthly and yearly heating and 
from them for about £ I SO. cooling energy consumptions. 

Trials in Britain have been or suitable energy saving mea- 
carried out on typical homes, sures. 
such as a two-bedroom bunga- For example, if the house- 
low built 15 years ago near holder sets a £500 spending 
Manchester and .a three-bed- limit, the microcomputer will 
room suburban house near say if it is worth doing anything 
London. at alL 

Council staff 
to increase, 
survey finds 

Many councils are facing a 
shortage of staff, according to a 
survey by the employment 
consultants Manpower Ltd. 
Most in demand are technical 
workers, office workers and 
skilled manual workers. The 
survey shows that nearly a third 
of councils .expect to increase 
their staff numbers in the next 
few months. About 19 per cent 
report their staff, numbers are 
likely to fan. 

The results are bad news for 
the government Its fin*noi>i 
plan for councils assumes a 
substantial fell in council staff 
in line with spending cuts. 

Man accused of 
abducting 

actress is held 
A man accused of abducting 

the actress niece of Mr Winston 
Churchill, the Conservative 
MP, was remanded in custody 
by Horseferry Road Court, 
London yesterday. 

Pierre Claudius Louis, aged 
25, unemployed, of Heath 
RoadJBattersea, south London, 
IS accused of taking and 
detaining Miss Georgina Wil¬ 
son by force and against her 
will, with in tent that she should 
have unlawful intercourse with 
another person. 

He is also accused of 
abduction, assault, unlawful 
imprisonment and robbery. 

■i . 
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Gdansk .{AFP) .-.Mr Lcch 
Walesa said yesterday that he 
believed he might be arrested 
for taking part in counter- 
demonstrations on May 1 called; 
for by the underground leader¬ 
ship of Solidarity, the outlawed 
union that Mr Walesa heads. - - 

Mr Walesa, in remarks to 
foreign correspondents as he 
reported to .the Gdansk: ship¬ 
yards for his first day at work m' 
seven years, said: 

“I will be there, along with. 
the working masses,, but this 
demonstration could.be a.big 
uap for me," he said. “I ran the 
risk of being arrested, not on 
May 1 but very soon afterwards* 
on the second, for example.” 

Mr Walesa later reported at' 
the shipyards for a compulsory ‘ 
medical examination, before 
being allowed to return to his 
old job as electrician, for the 
find time since he was dis¬ 
missed for union activities in- 
1976. 

In the interview, Mr Waksa 
also said his return would “help 
rather , than hinder” his activi¬ 
ties as a union activist. 

He confirmed that he would 
not join any of the hew unions, 
which the authorities have tried 
to impose on die workers in"the 

. six months since Solidarity was 
outlawed; “I have taken ah oath 
to remain faithful to Solidarity** 
he said. 

He was asked about the arrest 
of Mr Jozef Kmor, one of the 
five underground Solidarity 
leaders- and head , of . the 

Wrodaw r^ienh‘Tt is . one of 
the risks! of. the job?, he said, 
“but there is no need t© worry. 
There are plenty mare Pmiors.” ■ 

Mr Walesa was accompanied 
by his bodyguard. Despite a 
crowd ofjoamaHsts imdr came¬ 
ramen bisarriva1 at themedtcal. 
centre went almost, impoticed. 
Tlie . workas had already 
clocked in. ... 

He said Ire was 'very happy to 
be allowed back to work and be 
expected a hearty greeting from 
fellow workers. He was later due 
to report for a health and safety 
training session. 

po* tl^cooitEnatedlhcir 
hums.'. ’ .. V.. 

PAP did not„s*ywbe£L Mr 
Furior. was detajaeaiHis arrest 
was *l timely boost for the 
authorities’ campaign of police 
action and . propaganda to 
prevent independent May Day 
celebrations ’ nadftboycott of 
offidaLmniches. 

• WAKSAWt Polish auth¬ 
orities ctaim to have dealt 
Solidarity a severe blow by 
arresting Mr Pinior, who is its 
chief oiganizer in the industrial 
-region of Lower Silesia, Renter 
reports. 

The official news agency PAP 
reported his arrest, one -week 
before the mass demonstrations 
called to mark May Day, the 
-first major appeal for street 
rallies since martial law was 
suspended inDecember. 

PAP .said, the arrest of Mr 
pinior,. one -of five - fugitive 
officials., who . . make1 up a 
national ! coordinating com¬ 
mission, should', make- other 
underground figures think 
about their own future. 

The arrest followed * secret 
meeting two weeks ago between 
die commission and Mr Walesa 
(hiring which Mr Walesa said 

# GJcmp 1 mihiSpgf Cardinal 
Jozef Gfcmj£. fras given a 
warning that'. MaS Day rallies, 
called by Sof-ulRnty could get 
out of control- and lead to 
trouble,' the: pro-government 
Catholic da£y vScrwo Pow- 
szebhne saidyesterday. - 

The. Prirturfe- issued the 
warning; anffl^^oechi to .more, 
than 30,000. people in Gniezno 
on Sunday, it said:' 

It was the first authoritative 
comment-by-the church on an 
appeal by tee rmderground for 
people to boycott .traditional 
Comramurt-^msches 

• The Primate was gaated as 
saying “The churdi has never 
deternfo»«lfoc wayffie'wariting 
people’s Jhrfiday js celebrated. 
Art it is oiir dpty to Warn yon 
agasitt a.danger, for wherever 
manifestations take place events 
not intended by'the organizers 
may occut”; ’•l * '• 
■ .Cardinal Glemp quoted the 
JPbpe, dnetovisfrliisPolish 
ItoaQehmdiiL Jqne, as ‘‘cx&resF- 
ing the hope; that, as a 'nation 
and slate, we would move away 
frosj purest inffie direction of 
tteace.rt Jr--"!-. 

Austrian general election 

' Fran Darifl Blow 
Vienna 

The losses suffered by fife 
rafiag . Social Democratic 
Party in Sunday's - general 
election hare brought an era in 
Austrian tyttics to as end. 

-Thirteen years of one party 
rule by tie Social Democrats 
are over, and ' Chancellor 
Breno Krefeky, aged 72, the 

.'man who pat his stamp on the 
whole period, has amounted 
that, in Ms own words, he is 
taldzg his hat and going. 

- Jast before the election. Dr 
. Rrefeky said ibe weald resign if' 
.Ms .party lost its absolute 
majority. With only a; few 
votes still to be counted, the 
final xesatt looks like being 90 
seats for the Social Demo¬ 
crats, 81 for the conservative 
People’s Party, and 12 for the 
small Freedom Parity, in die 
old Parihunent the . Social 
Democrats enjoyed an overall 
majorby ofseven. 

- The swing is a significant 
one^ for Austrian • politics, 
where tradStipnaDy only very 
small changes are registered 
from one election to another. 
Dr Eroity attributed the 
swing partly to tie two new 
environmentalist parties, 
neither of which secured a 

and to an hmfficsaat 
taznost by Socialist voters. 
. But thereto fittie doubt that 
proposed. new taxes and. .the 
vigorous eisetSeal' campaign 
conducted by Dr Alois Mock, 
aged 49, Opposition leader, 
also fid ranch to sway voters. . 
. “It’s cat ux down to size**, 
was how one Austrian . 
described the resalt and the 
news of Dr Sneaky's depar- . 

FINAL RESULTS 

P«r 
1983 

am1 * 

1879 
are * 

SoeOsm 90 <7JO 95 si m 
nhpw> 81 4121 77 Alto 
Freadcm 12 4S7 11 &06 
CtXBRUllStS nona □ SB none OSS 
OfaQraans non* IAS 
Alt List none 1^7 

The strain shows: Dr Kre&ky concedes defeat. 

tore. Whoever Ms eventual 
successor it, he is ast expected 
even to aspire to emulate Dr 
Kreistys international role. 
At present the most likely 
candidate .appears to be Dr 
Brad Sinowatz, aged $4, who 
has been Rdncation Minister 
since 1971 and has shew no 

interest in 
affairs. 

But who the future Chancel¬ 
lor is depends an the shape of 
the new gererneuuxL Yester¬ 
day the leaderships of all three 
parties were taking stock of 
their position la the tight of 
the election. 

Dr Krezsky said he would 
stay on for the time being as 
leader of file Social Democrats 
and rtmdntf any malitinn 

negotiations. He is known to 
favour a coalition between the 
Soda! Democrats and the 
small Freedom Party and tins 
is considered to be the most 
likely 

However, some feel that the 
new Government should not 
exdude the only party actually 
to increase its votes in 
Sunday's election, the People's 
Party. The election was a 
personal triumph foe the party 
leader. Dr Mock, who suc¬ 
ceeded in reversing a steady 

fo the party’s electoral 
fortunes that had gone on 
since 1966. 

Dr Mode yesterday 
described die election as “a 

tnrning point”. He 
admitted that be had not 
achieved Ms principal goal of a 
relative majority, but added: 
“One achieves many goals in 
two stages”. He said he would 
not insist that tie People's 
Party be indaded in any 
immwfaH* mafjtwm What 
mattered, he said, was that all 
the political parties should 
make a nmrii greater effort to 
seek a common understanding 
than they bad in the recent 
past 

Tj^iifag article, page 13 

Nakasone 
under 

pressure for 
snap poll 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Mr Yasuhi- 
ro Nakasone, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, despite per¬ 
sonal unpopularity with voters, 
may call a snap general election . 
after the'success of his party in 
weekend local elections, politi¬ 
cal analysts said yesterday. 
They said Mr Nakasone, whoso 
small personal following has 
slumped after a series, of 
controversial right-wing com¬ 
ments on defence policy, may 
have to yield to pressure for a 
general election from powerful 
sections of his conservative 
Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP). 

Is mayoral elections in 145 
dries, 99 of which were 
contested, LDP candidates 
maintained their previous re¬ 
cord. But conservative indepen¬ 
dents backed by the LDP added 
eight more dries to the 94 they 
previously held. 

The results will give Mr 
Kaknea Tanaka, the former 
Prime Minister, who controls 
the biggest party faction, fresh 
ammunition for his demand for 
a lower house election in June 
to coincide with, tipper house 
elections which are already 
scheduled. 

Mr Tanaka wants both 
elections held simultaneously to 
increase turn out, which in the 
past has favoured the LDP. He 
also wants to cement his 

sirion as Japan's most power- 
politician in case he is 

convicted in a court judgment 
expected later this year. 
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Philippines, Part 2: The Church 

What makes priests 
into revolutionaries 

DAVID WATTS, South-East 
Asia Correspondent; continuing 
his series of articles on the 
Philippines, reports from Baco- 
lad on the poor state of relations 
between the Government arid the 
Roman Catholic Church; 

A little more than two.years 
since the Pope'delivered a 
powerful oration in .support, of . 
the sugar workers of Negros 
island, three of its priests-and 
six lay wofkers stand accused of 
murder and incitement to 
rebellion. 

The dnuges demonstrate the 
low point that rdariohs between 
Church and Government"have 
now reached in the 
The very success of the 
Caihofic rural programmes fras- 
accentuated: internal divisions 
in the Church- and left it 
fragmented and tactically oiftp-. 
manoeuvred by the Govern* 
.roenL ' 

A strong pastoral letter eariier 
this year, responding to govern¬ 
ment attacks demonstrated that 
deep feelings can unite the 
Church. But unity was brief 
The Government: can now 
congratulate itself on dramati¬ 
cally dividing, "the more .pro- 
grcssve . dements, at :teast; 
nominally heeded by Ardt: 
bishop Jaime Sin of Manila , 
from the rest of the Catholic 
Bishops Conference of the 
Philippines. 

The Qiurch has now bsmusa. 
-off the regular meetings ft. had 
with the .Government both at 
the national and - provincial.: 
levels through the Chimawmb- 
tary liaison committee, -and 
that is fittte - prospect 4»f; a- 
resumption at present.Jf re¬ 
lations do improve they are 
likely to be on the Govern¬ 
ment's rather than the Church’s 
terms. 

The second Vatican. CouncDV 
recommendation to tackle the 
issues of liberation and develop-. 
menl is tailor-made fee the 

■Philippines especially at a time 
when national economic sei- 

home defence fonxs at drinbk: 
title regular salaries with extra 
rice'supplies for good measure. 

The attack o n Baffin-: Gore 
and Father O’Brien is_ partly a 
provincial’ contest for influence 
between locd pofiticams and 
the Church. Bui as its central 
theme of criticism, the^Govem- 
ment now aBeges ffiat - the 
Church and social \ action 
committees, throughout ' the 
fmmtrB are candriits for funds 
for tie Communists from 

: abroad. The recent arrests ofMr 
Crf Gasjpar .nndva German 
coffeaguc are prinapafly aimed 
at proving ffife .forest ,-can- 

Given. ffie iKiwllipgnesi^Jof 
:>tfc Government to efBr.TO 
sort trfauppwt thstffie,a«OTi 
ttabte to provide .and ffiesdf- 
iatmest oClocal po&tidamh, tie 
activist dement of ffie;C£axch. 
has become ffie friend arid ally 
of most poopie without _ 
fill coeiiHenoiis both inside and 
outside the mamTubaa^centres. 
Nof is ffierevcrfinitSMErypafltan 
unusual one for Rfipmo priests: 
there is a wealffi of historical 
precedent. ■' * .* 

Six priests ha ve joined;* the 
gn^rriiin «t of the ' Commitiust 
New People’s Army (NPAV m 
northern Luzon together wifh 
ah tmkuown' number' of lay 
workers, while prcrideatial 
commitment orders joo . out 

' at least 20 nuns and 
four similar activities, 

wo nuns are accused of 
invdvement in the murder of 
an official in Batangas province. 
; The Government alleges that 
Mr Gaspar, an anthropologist 
who heads .a jnivate vconcena, 
Resources Devetopment Foun¬ 
dation, in Davao, is running a 
front -.otjpuuzatioa ~ for. the 
Comraumst Party. He has:said 
tint organizations from which 
lie sought support have been the 
Catholic Fund for' Overseas 
Development in Ldridbn, Bread 
for the Wotid in Germany arid 
the Central Agency for Jesuit 
Financing of Developmenc 
Programmeabased m Holland. 

The Marcos nrititary is 
great stress on tire'amount 
travdting that Mr Ga^nr has 
done to-solicit support^ indad- 
ing. s yisit to an -ecameniCBt 
meeting of Thrid World theo¬ 
logians in Europe ra January 
aridFebnoazy. aC\!' 
'• Interest : now centres ;-qn- the 
outcome of these tvwj highly 

arid .^^ 
Gore, who arc accused of 
murdering- Mr Pablo. Sola, 
Mayor, , of Kabankalan a “year 

Archbishop Sin: leader of 
^ogressIveiBcrion. 

backs are hrtting hardest at the 
xoral poor. The basic Christian 
community concepts . bang 
taught by KatberBramGcitv an 
Austrahan, and . Father Neil 
O’Brien, an irishman - the two 
westera priesu charged with 
murderarc creating the will to - 
resist oppressive conditions. in' 
the cbtnnryside and, by .exten¬ 
sion, the GoverniuenL^ 

The Government brands 
such activities as-subversive 
and is said, to: have bought. 

ago, the GovernateSt fiuled m 
an appbcatibtt for.depoisation. 
Unless a fresh deportation 
application is made, the charges 
wiH - now have to be’ examined 
in court, althoqgh tbe.NPA has 
already claimed responsibility 
for the ambusb whkii ItiUed Mr 
Sola. • ? 

. But whatever the eutconte of 
either case, and those pending 
against three oilier Catholic and 
two Protestant dagymen, the 
fragmentation of tne Qunch in 
the fece of government press¬ 
ures presents a Weak prospect 
at time when abuse-, of human. 
rfefits is again rising! 

Nett. After Marcos 

Hanoi admits boat shots 
Hanoi (AFPX ' V Vietnam 

adrititied jfor tlte' ffi^ -time' 
yesterday that its ftarics 

-fired on os , unknown' boat ^ 
heading' for' An. fern 'in fite, ' 
Spratly Iriaijds ffieffity: ffiat^ 

■ West ; Gentian yachtsmen .'5aki -£ 
their daft,., the S<foaita,' ws.. 
shot *r and Two itch 
were ldfied, and four woiradad - 
survjvorB^ thrreWMtGwi^ris - - 
and a Smgaporhan, " 'xes-^ 

coed by a Japanese-owned sJtip 
- ta Hbn^coi® on 

Fridfly They had qrat rane- 
'dhy^fffifftzus in the South'Onriai 

^StiSoritittive Yiettiainese 
" said that a yietnamese 

the' iSrind 
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V It’s your choice- 
with f lenible Fair Shore €ndoujm&nt 

* Those flgms are astbraJas based on tii» bwsatmant of a nan 
afied 29 mtio contributes £30 nai Mr month. The fig urassssuma 
anaimutf growth in the fund of 12^6%. This is the ACTUAL 
psrformsgcs since July *74 when this type of plan was launched. 
These figures cannot be guaranteed. 
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Plus, you get the protection of high life cover-as much as two 
i _ ■ - ■   _ I »_ f. • 4L »* ■• _ m   • i _b a _ ■ . »» a   a. t _ 

Lloyd’s Life will pay your first 
month’s contribution-up to £50- 
if you enrol before 9 th MAXI983. 

^fecy <fisc«nii« investor wants to get. the most for his money. 
And es a responsible caring ftmily person, you irant to OUt Whflt 

Mofectffieohesyou love. .* 
Thaft why Uoytft TLife designed their flexible Fair Share 

Endowmeni to meet the needs of investors.with growing families. 
Not. only do you have the freedom to. decide what to do with your, 
endowment, you get exceptionally hi^i life cover to protect your 
fimi^duri^ those-crudal years;_<^ea two.to three times the 
amrinnt of cover provided in similar plans you’ll see elsewhere? 

. The insurance benefit you receive is baited onyour age at enrol¬ 
ment, your sex, and the premium you choose. And you can have 
peace of mind in knowing that this beneStamount is guaoffitfiEd for 
the hill term ofyourplan, from the verymomentyou first enrol, Ifyou 

Evenif the Multiple Growth Rznd were only to achieve 
a:6% growth rate, the 29year old man described in 
the headlines above could expect to receive 
£36,641 at the maturity of his plan. However 
since July 74 the fund has averaged 
more than twice this rate of growth. 

you can expect 
your endowment to be worth...with 
no risk and no obligation! 
Aswe mentionedpthe regular monthly amount you contribute toyour 
plan is entirely up foyou. (Of course, your insurance benefitsand the 
cash value ofyour endowment will be based on your selection.) 

To Snd out what you can expect, based on theactual amount you 
wish to contribute, simply complete the Request fora Personalised 
Illustration and post it to us. Upon acceptance, we will send you 
a Specimen Policy plus, a complete illustration of bow your 
endowment can grow, together with the amount ofyour guaranteed 
life cover. 

And because we want you to be sure that this plan meets your 
needs in everyway, you can examine this material rathe privacy of 
your own borne for a full 30 days. Thereis absolutely no obligation 
...and no salesman will call. 

To put your plan into effect, simply return your monthly Direct 
Debiting Mandate or Annual Payment and Lloycft Life will then pay 
the foil amount ofyour first monthh contribution! 

So why not send in your Request for a Personalised Illustration 
today? 

receive either your life insurance benefit or the cash value ofyour 
pian-whichever ish/gha And tbere& more... 

The flexibility of a plan thafis 
tailored to your changing needs. 
As your family grows or as your needs change, this endowment is 
designed to give you complete flexibility Thu set aside what you 
like,', irom £10 to £5Q.monthly. 

'foa deexie when to-takeout your money-with a foil tax-free 
itymp sum payment after 10 years, at full aatmitywfaen you reach age - 
^,or any time in between; in feet, should you need to cash in your 
flexible RrirSharePlan before 10 years, you may dose at an eariier 
date. YOtrr plan will Start to acquire* cash value aftera period which 
will depend oriyoofagewhenyouapply(7 months atage55, up to 33 
monthsaxagel8): However, values in the early years areiiniitely to 
be high and we recomm end that you allow your investment to 
continue for at least 10 years iiLorder for you lo eqjoy the very best 
:adsantages. Not wdythat^i ■ . 

There are three contributors to 
your plan—You, Lloyd’s Life 
andlhelhxmaa 
We’re so ccmvinced that this is ihc endowment planforyoutijaiwepay 

of our own i,  _ . . , _ . ... ... 
Mfl contribute to your savings.ubaause, the'flexible Fair Share 
Endowment is a “qualifyingT life insurance policy- 

«at its,M mamritywhen you’re your benefits are all tax-free!; 

High returns from the 
Multiple Growth Fund can 
put profits in your pocket 
Thefiexible I«r ShareEndbwment lets you share in the success of 
the Multiple Growth fimd^which is. managed: by UoydS LifeS 
expert investment professionals. 

The fimd is now worth approximately £I4,7Q0,00Q-:and as you 

1974, 
jed gtowlh in our example table at a historically conservative 8% a 
ycai;lbc Multiple GrowthFund has actuallydonemuchbetter than 
that-wer 57% better! . . • i 

flexible Fair Shore 
endowment 

Cambedey, SuiTeyj:GlJ15 3HQ. 
AawrancsiJmflBtJ tethe fosusneb aMpMT formsdtiy Uoytft of.lundon. 

^tert4incMlnadraric«9BtMutioiita tiw Wodd. and-8 malar contributor Id 
awUrft^iangdamfrawaamei<MbiaaanSi^DoyAUfa(»i>a(enwiMUaydVof 
tijodon^feterrmtkifaftv by otfolng long tam 
'gBaaaScaBrajBinuityandfowsfan^cofllrK^ 

An example of how your savings can grow 
>rtju can set aside a regular amount »ach month, from as Irttia as El0-up 
to as much as £50l IPs entirely your choice 

To give you an idea of how yoir savings can grow, woVe worked out a 
sample table based onaman's net monthlycontributionof £30. (A woman’s 
benefits would be sBghtty higher). The estimated cash values In this'&bte 
amrbased on a net annual growth In the Fund of 8% and cannot be guaran¬ 
teed. Although values can go down aswefl as iqi, the Mu ttipteGrowthFUnd 
has performed consistently well since 1974 as shown in the graph. This 
example growth rate >s ther^ore considered to be conservative in coro- 
parison to past performance. 

• The table shows you the Wgfr level of guaranteed We assurance you 
would have from the first day your plan goes into effect, the estimated cash 
vakre of yoiv endowment after 10 years, and its estimated matmty value 
when you reach age 65. Remember; thla£30awtiribution (net)isactuaPy 
equivalent to £35.30 (gross). The difference is made up by the taxman. 

For an actual projection based on the amount you wish to Invest end on 
yoir current age. skroly return your completed Request for a Personalised 
IHuatration. 

Age guaranteed Estimated Cash Estimated Cash 
• Next Life Assurance Value After Value When Ybu 
Birthday Cover* 10 Years . Reach 65 

18 £36489 £3349 £136277 
• 19 35356 3567 127782 

. 20 34179 3633 118967 

21 . • 32718 ; 3648 110074 
22 ‘•31424 3715 102459 
23 30164 3782 95314 

.24 28941 3848 88617 
- 25 . • 27721 3913 82359 

25 • 28651 3976 76441 
27 25614 4037 70907 
28 24582 4102 65765 
29 23577 <165 60981 
30 22579 4226 56463 

31 21617 4284 52259 
32 '20672 4340 48329 

- 33 : 19742 4393 44658 
34-: ■ 18740 4386 40938 
35 47858 4433 37763 

36 ■ 16993 4477 34807 
37 16066 4461 31814 
38 • 15251 4500 29267 
39 14387 ' 4480 26690 
40 ■13810 4516 24503 

41 : 12901 4489 22258 
• 42 ■ 12195 ■ ,4462 20195 

43 11559 4492 18443 
44 10932' 4524' • 16879 

■ 45 10248 4503 15205 

46 9638 4546 13834 
47 8975 4533. 12460 
48 ' 8387 4586 11302 
49 7751 4587 . 10131 
50 7186 4655. 9145 

51 ' • • • 6580 4673 8150 
52 6041 - ' 4761 7305 
53 • -S464 ' 4803 6450 
54 . 4951. : 4920- 5724 
55 4406 4988 4988 

The amount snownfe Uie minlninsiManiMiMulif be paM foyentMeoftabiy in 
fraerentof-you'deatft.SlTouktthe cashvafuaofywplanbagrataeyowbeoeftefay 
wotfld receive the WgfrerenwunL . 
- Mai[praoilciiKSBbeaedonfaxrallefoftn (asaumed throughout the tem^. The 
MormaMncqieairMdin thtiadmrtiaainaittia.Dased on faxraHatbaingawBablaBid 
on Uayda LMa tmefatafandina (X present laarandlhfand Rmniw pottieQ; 

Send for your FREE Persanafe"?! 
Illustration and Specimen Policy teday! 
1. Trek the amount you wish to put aside each month. 

2a Compieta the Information requested. 

3a K you ha/e answered‘yes” toanyof the 3 health questions, please give 
tuBdetateon a separate sheet of paper. Although we reserve the right to 
decRne your requeat...there is an EXCELLENTCHANCE THAT YOU WILL 
STILL BE ELJGBLE. 

Vbu must disclose aU relevant facts. 8uch facts are those which an 
Insurer ^would regard as fikely to influence the assessment and acceptance 
of a proposal. If you are in doubt as to the relevance of any particular 
Information, you should tf setose It; as latoetodo so pray affect the 
benefits payable. 

4a Ftaat voir application to; 
FLEXIBLE FAIR SHARE ENDOWMENT ADMMSTRAIOR. 
FREEPOST Cambertay, Surrey GU1538R 

r 
i 

YES, I vrish to receive my Personalised Illustration, which will be basedon m 
the intoimation I provkfsbdow! would also like to see aSpecrnienPoficy | 
l understand that upon yotx acceptance of this application, you wiU post 
this irtformation to me, and I may examine it in foe privacy of my own I 
home. No salesman will call upon me, and I understand that 1 am under no 4 
obligation shorid I decide thatthispfan does notmeet my needs.%putnty ■ 
polity into eflecM need only retiro my monthlyDirect Debiting M&ndataor ■ 
annual payment within 30 days, and UoydsUfe will make the payment for 

itylirstmomh-upto£50.atnocosttome. BLOCKCAPfmjS.Pl£ASE | 

I ml wish to contribute* 

■ Occuoahon 

REQUEST FOR A 
PERSONALISED ILLUSIROnm 
flexible Fair Share 6ndtxjument 1CBA 

□ £10 

2fl MMMrWMisWMs 

Qe15 Q £20 CD £30 Quh 0 ISO 

Surma 

Address. 

tounty. -Postcode. 

Dale of Birth- 
bar Moran / * 

Height. 

Sex Cj Male n Female 

.ins Weight_st 

Pteaae tick ^Vas1 or ,No’to tlieqaestfons below: YES NO 

a. Has Ottiar erf yew parents diet under age 60, 
oBwrthan by sea dental death? 

ft. Do yog intend to fly other than aa a fare paying passenger OR 
engage in any hazardous sport or occupation? 

C. Here you had any mstfical or surgical attention at any tteia 
mdudbig traohnam fornentai or ntnous dbordera, oQwr than 

_ far minor aliiTWrts? 

•Tv Address your enytfope and post today (NO STAMP REQUWBJ) t« 
Bo^le Fair Share Endowment Adminfstretw, . m 
FREEPOST Carabariay, Surrey GUIS 3BR. Available to UK residents onfe ■ 

□ □ ! 
□□ ■ 

I 

-lbs 

fIeKibl& Mr Shore 
€ndotument 

l 

K 
I--Wi-—-.4 

1 i 
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Guerrillas hold the upper 
hand in El Salvador, 

American officials admit 

Portuguese leaders vote 

San Salvador (NYT) - The 
past six months have been a 

• period of steady military pro¬ 
gress for guerrillas in El 
Salvador, according to Salva- 

* dorean and United States 
■ officials. 

In a series of successful 
••operations, the rebels have 

attacked military and civilian 
■targets without suffering sub- 
-stantial casualties, and the army 

' 'has failed to strike back. 
The guerrillas have shown 

’■ they can move freely, reinforc- 
ing the view of many Salva¬ 
doreans that the army aaanot 
protect them. 

I.. Within the month, they 
; have attacked a food-processing 
' plant belonging to a right-wing 
. member of the constituent 
' assembly in the western provin- 
- cial capital ofSanta Ana. 

They have rampaged through 
the city of San Miguel where 

. - hundreds of soldiers are 
■ '.stationed, wrecking a sugar 

refinery, a bus terminal and two 
- warehouses. The insurgents' 
- have attacked a gold mine in 
:_the eastern department of La 

■ Union, killing 10 soldiers. 
. causing an estimated Sim 
.damage and stealing an un¬ 
known quantity of dynamite. 
.. An .American diplomat said 
last week: “It's got a lot of 
people concerned, and it's the 
main motivation for Reagan's 

- speech". 
' - President Reagan, who is due 
to address a joint session of 

"Congress tomorrow, is expected 

to urge approval of the Admin¬ 
istration's requests for increased 
military aid to the country. 

Mr Deane Hinton, the 
American Ambassador, has 
attributed the guerrillas’s suc¬ 
cess to the reluctance of 
Congress to send aid to train 
and equip new army units. 

An extensive tour of central 
and eastern El Salvador over 
the weekend showed that many 
people believe time is on the 
insurgents' side. 

A 10-mile section of the 
coastal highway that connects 
San Salvador to the rest of the 

r^sTy^’'0"1 
Salvador V^San^ 
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country was in rebel hands on 
Saturday. Along pan of the 
road, between the Lempa river 
and the town of Jiquilisco, 
rebels lay in wait for military 
vehicles. Burned out buses and 
lorries littered the roadside, and 
nearly half the utility poles 
along the highway had been 
destroyed or damaged. 

In Jiquilisco, Lieutenant 

Manuel Cortez, the senior 
military ofiler, said his troops 
generally limited themselves to 
defending the village. Outlying 
areas were foil of gueiriDa 
camps. 

Early this month, rebels 
killed 42 soldiers and captured 
12 others in the fortified town 
of San Jose Cancasque in 
Chalatenango province. A week 
later, another guerrilla unit 
killed six men and captured 
more than 70 on the San 
Vicente volcano in the central 
part of the country. 

A modest counter-attack by 
the army is Chalatenango 
produced little visible success, 
and an operation on the 
Guazapa volcano north of San 
Salvador, where hundreds of 
guerrillas were based, collapsed 
when troops withdrew before 
striking against rebel units they 
had apparently suiToonded. 

The army has been all but 
paralysed for the past three 
months by a continuing leader¬ 
ship crisis, which culminated 
last week with the resignation of 
General Jose Guillermo Garcia 
as minister of defence. Ameri¬ 
can officials hope his successor. 
General Carlos Eugenio Vides 
Casanova, will change the 
command structure. 

The army clings to the 
traditional tan da system of 
promotions, in which officers 
are given command only after 
they have served a given 
number of years. Resistance to 
promotion on merit remains 
strong. 
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China seeks 
to improve 
its Eastern 
block ties 
- From David Bonavix 

Peking 
China is putting out feelers to 

1 the Warsaw Pact countries 

Polling day: Senior Mario Soares (above, left), leader of the Socialists, and Senhor 
Francisco Pinto Baftrepian (below), the outgoing caretaker Prime Minister, casting their 
votes yesterday in PortngaPs fourth general election since the revolution of April 25,1974 

which ended 48 years of dictatorship. 
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Burt calls 
off visit 

to Greece 

EEC will fight US 
‘trade imperialism’ 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 
Mario Modiano 

Athens 
Relations between the United 

Stnivs and Greece took a 
sudden turn for the worse after 
the Greek Government publicly 
snubbed a senior State Depart¬ 
ment official and hardened its 
terms in the negotiations about 
the American military bases. 

At the same time the Greek 
Communist Party manifested 
its support for the Govern¬ 
ment’s stand by staging anti- 
American demonstrations In 
the centre of Athens. A crowd of 
6,000 waving banners with 
slogans such as: “Out with the 
death bases”. Marched to 
Parliament to demand the 
ousting of US bases from 
Greece. 

A government spokesman 
said Mr Andreas Papandreou, 
the Prime Minister, had can¬ 
celled today’s meeting with Mr 
Richard Burt. The US Assistant 
Secretary of State for European 
Affairs, who was due here last 
night. 

The spokesman said that if 
Mr Burt did come, he would not 
sec any ministers. He would be 
directed to the Greek diplomat: 
in charge of the American desk 
at the Foreign Ministry and the 
Greek Chief of Staff The US 
Embassy announced late last 
nigbl that Mr Burt had can¬ 
celled his visit in view of the 
Greek Government’s attitude. 

Mr Burt who was on a 
familiarization tour of Ankara, 
Athens and Nicosia, apparently 
offended the Greeks by stating 
while in Turkey that the US 
Administration did not favour a 
seven-to-ten ratio in US mili¬ 
tary aid to Greece and Turkey. 

A government spokesman , 
last night announced Greece 
had set two conditions for the 
continuation of the US-Greefc 
negotiations about the- bases: 
that the agreement should have 
a terminal date and be non¬ 
renewable, and that (he US 
Government should assume 
contractual obligations to safe¬ 
guard the balance of forces 
between Greece and ; Turkey. 

EEC Foreign Ministers ag¬ 
reed in Luxembourg yesterday 
that they must work together to 
combat what one diplomat 
described as “American econ¬ 
omic imperialism.” 

Several member states were 
concerned that the United 
States was seeking to dictate to 
them what EEC policy should- 
be in certain key areas, particu¬ 
larly on trade with the Eastern 
block. 

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, started the subject off 
at the meeting by expressing his 
dismay at the failure of the 
Reagan Administration to re¬ 
spond to EEC pleas to alter .new 
amendments to legislation de¬ 
signed to extend the control of 
US law to cover overseas 
subsidiaries of American com¬ 
panies. 

This law, the Export Admin¬ 
istration Act, as used last year 
by President Reagan to put an 
embargo on the export of 
technology for use in the 
building of the Siberian gas 
pipeline to Europe. Only after 
an acrimonious argument was 
this embargo .lifted, although 
talks are continuing between the 
two sides, on how. to regulate 
East-West trade. 

The Administration is mean¬ 
while seeking to amend the Act 
next month to make it possible 
for it to be used to cover a wider 
range of circumstances. 

Essentially, if it were passed, 
then the US would claim it had 

the power to stop any com¬ 
panies exporting American high 
technology to the Eastern Block, 
and any company which dis¬ 
obeyed would not be allowed to 
export to the United States. 

Britain has only a trickle of 
regular trade with the Soviet 
Union and would suffer little in 
financial terms from an em¬ 
bargo. But like other EEC 
companies it is increasingly 
worried by American attempts 
to increase its extra-territorial 
influence. 

The EEC Commission is to 
continue to raise the matter in 
Washington, while member 
states are to join the campaign 
in an attempt even now to force 
a change of mind. Contacts so 
for have not been particularly 
auspicious, however,' and the 
subject may well be raised at the 
Williamsburg • summit 

Last week Mr Lawrence 
Brady, Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce, was reported to 
have said that unless EEC1 
countries tightened'up control 
of technology exports to the 
Eastern block the United States 
would “reconsider military 
commitments.” 

Although the Stale Depart¬ 
ment has since denied that this 
is America's policy, the EEC 
believes that there are a growing 
number of hawks in the 
Administration who would be 
prepared to cut back spending 
in Nato if they disapprove 
Community policy. 

fel --life. 
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Spy wanted 
‘laser 

secrets’ 

Rifkind raises prickly 
questions in Moscow 

From Mohsin All 
Washington 

Lieutenant-colonel Yevgeniy 
Barmyantsev, the Soviet diplo¬ 
mat expelled last week, was 
trying to gather information on 
one of America’s most sensitive 
secrets, military -User tech- 

Moscow (Reuter) - Mr 
Malcolm Rifkind, Minister of 
Stale at the Foreign Office, held 
talks in Moscow yesterday 
aimed at improving Anglo- 
Soviet relations which have 
been strained by recent expul¬ 
sions and spying allegations. 

Mr Rifkind, making the first 
visit by a British minister to 
Moscow in three years, met Mr 

oology,, according to-Newsweek I Georgy Kornyenko, Soviet 
magazine. deputy Foreign Minister, for 

Mr William Webster, director two and half hours of. what 
of the Federal --Bureau of British sources described as 
Investigation, said m a state- t businesslike talks. . . 
raent on the expulsions of four I They concentrated on arms 
Soviet officials that the FBI had I control, an issue dominating 
foiled separate attempts by [Moscow’s thinking, but the 
them to obtain classified US I : them to obtain classified US 
government information. 

But his statement concerning 
Colonel Barmyantsev, de¬ 
scribed as a Soviet military 
intelligence (GRU) officer, did 
not specifically refer to military 
laser technology. It said that on 
the night of April 16 Colonel 

British minister also raised the 
prickly questions of Afghanis¬ 
tan and Poland, British Em¬ 
bassy sources said. 

Britain’s expulsion of three 
Soviet citizens on spying 
charges last month set off a 
series of tit-for-tat expulsions 
which threatened , to plunge 
relations to new depths. 

Referring to foe - stalled 
-Madrid conference on Euro¬ 
pean.Security and Cooperation, 
Mr Rifkind also pressed the 
case of the jailed di*«iA»nf 
Anatoly ' Shcharansky, whose 
wife appealed . to -him before 
leaving London to intervene in 
the case. 

aB the Warsaw Fact countries 
for an improvement of mutual 
relations. Two high-nuking 
diplomats will visit East 
Germany, Poland, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria 
Tyr** month, around the same. 
time as Mr Hu Yaobang, 
Secretary General of the Chi¬ 
nese Communist Party, visits 
Romania and Yugoslavia. 

Mr Chea Xizhen, head of the 
Department of Soviet and East 
European Affairs and a Deputy 
Foreign Minister, will gp to East 
Berlin, Warsaw, and Budapest, 
while one of his deputies will 
visit Prague and Sofia. 

Although these visits wfl] be 
sheduled as “embassy inspec¬ 
tions”. the two men wifi be 
available for talks with their 
counterparts or more senior 
leaders in die Warsaw Pact 
countries. 

China now officially recog¬ 
nizes those countries as “social¬ 
ist” after a period of nearly two 
decades when they were viewed 
as mere pawns oftbe “revision¬ 
ist” Soviet Union. 

Yugoslavia, Romania (and 
until a few years ago Albania) 
were China's only friends in 
East Emppe in the aftermath of 
the Cultural Revolution, and it 
is natural that Mr Hn should 
visit them early in his tenure as 
head of the Chmese Communist j 
Party. 1 

A new trend is the cultivation ! 
of the five other countries, with j 
which China is again opening 
cultural, commercial and sport¬ 
ing lies. These are' seen* as a 
prelude to the reopening of 
inter-party relationships, if the 
Soviet Union permits n. . 

Whereas Moscow is -in 
pursuit of improvements in its 
own relations with Peking. It 
may. not approve of Churn's 
going “behind its bask” to be 
friendly 'towards the satellite 
countries. fe 

On foe other habd^Mr Yuri 
Andropov, the Sovfe^ Teadcr, 
may want to avoid ^gr agpear- 
ance of dictating the {fegree of 
relations with China which the 
East European states may have. 

The Kremlin would object 
strongly to any other member o£ 
the Warsaw Pact achieving the 
degree of equidistance which 
Romania has established 
between Moscow and Peking. 
So the most likely prospect is a 
gradual improvement of re¬ 
lations .between China and East 
Europe in ways considered 
harmless to the cohesion of the 
pact ’■ _ . ~ 

China has need for much East 
European industrial equipment 
and can pay for it with canned 
foodstuffs, textiles and other 
consumer goods. 

Cultural links with East 
Europe will also serve well to 
assuage the mental hunger of 
Chinese intellectuals 

| statue to 
take wing - 
for repair 

- Rome -The famous statu* 
the Archangel Michael 

; 4nmnai» Gstd San Aitefog 

for a year’s restoration 
Peter Nichols wites. 

The statue is too bk & c». 
through the stomas ^ 
chaxnbas of foe eastie witiS 
damaging ceilings and waBs^ 

It was placed there in 17<n 
and is at least the fourth 
to have existed since Gru? 

fss“»?srias 
sheathig his swwd, whS* 
marked the end of a pcribdwr 

j plague in the city. 

Malta warning 
to British 

Jews held after | Zanu denies Nkomo men 
pro-Israel rally 
in Soviet forest defected at gunpoint 
Moscow (Reuter) - Eleven 

Soviet Jews were detained for 

material from a “dead drop” 
hidden at the base of a tree in a 
rural area of Maryland. 

pro-Israeli political meeting in a 
j forest outside Leningrad. 

UK sets steel example 
From Our Own Correspondent, Luxembourg 

Britain has succeeded in any. They now accepted the 
proving to other EEC states that need to make substantial cuts of 
it has done more than its share their own if the Community 
towards cutting community steel industry was to be 

the night of April 16 Colonel Soviet Jews were detained for Members of Zimbabwe’s 
Barmyantsev was detained by questioning by KGB security main, opposition party an being 
FBI agents as he tried to remove police who seized them during a forced by anned men to register 
matenal from a “dead drop” pro-Israeli political meeting in a support for the ruling Zanu (PF) 
hidden at the base of a tree in a forest outside Leningrad. party, opposition leaders here 
rural area of Maryland. Mr Leonid .Kleimnan, one of. have claimed. 

“It consisted of eight rolls ol the - participants, said here- ■’ The allegations were prompt- 
undeveloped 35mm film con- yesterday that he and his friends lydenied by the Government, 
taming photographs of classi- had gathered to discuss the which has claimed mass defeo- 
fied US Government docu- Soviet attitude to Middle East dons from the Patriotic Front 
meats.” politics and wanted to urge the after recent security force 

A story in Newsweek under Kremlin to establish diplomatic., operations io foe strife-tom 
foe heading “The Soviet spy relations with Israel. province of Maiabeleland. The 
sought ’Star Ware’ secrets” said ' “The KGB knew our meeting denials also included an implied 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

of Zimbabwe's into joining Zanu (PF). Mr 
n party are being Msika told a central committee 

fied US Government docu¬ 
ments." 

A story in Newsweek under 
foe heading “The Soviet spy 
sought ‘Star Ware’ secrets” said 

capacity. Patrick successfully restructured. 
Jenkin. Secretary of State for Mr Jenkin also claimed that 

that foe film contained photo- was taking place but not exactly 
graphs of classified documents where.. So 25 of their men and 

Industry, claimed in Luxem- the heavy sacrifice already paid 
bourg yesterday. by Britain was now likely to 

bear dividends. This was 
After a special Steel Council because in working out new 

meeting he said foal he found production quotas, foe Com- 

conceroing the. present tate of police searched the wood until 
US laser technology. they found us,” he said. The 

BONN: A parliamentary meeting was on April 17. 
panel will debate today whether! Mr Kleimnan said an Israeli 

that there was a new attitude on mission has been instructed to 
the part of other countries - take completed restructuring 

West Germany should join flag was confiscated and foe 
other Western countries in group were held for four hours 

notably Italy and West Germ- into account 
expelling Soviet and East! f°r questioning but no charges 
European spies, Reuter reports. 1 were made against them. 

threat to Mr Josdah Chinamano, 
acting president of foe Patriotic 
Front 

At a rally in Bulawayo, mr 
Chinamano defended the Front 
against charges that it wax 
supporting dissident violence in 
an aterapt to gain power 
unconstitutionally. He said 
banning the party, as has 
frequently been threatened, 
would be counter-productive. 
The front would shock Zanu 
(PF) by winning the next 
election. 

Mr Chinamano echoed 
claims by Senator Joseph 
Msika, the Patriotic Front 
secretary-general, that party 
members were being coerced 

meeting in Harare at the 
weekend that in- areas of 
Matabeleland and the Midlands 
armed men were confiscating 
party membership cards and 
issuing Zanu (PF) carols in their 
place. 

Patriotic Front sources say 
that peasants who winessed 
atrocities and brutality by the 
security forces during anti-dissi¬ 
dent operations in February, are 
joining Zanu (PF) in the hope 
that membership cards will 
confer protection * 

_D_r Herbert Ushewokunze, 
minister for Home Affairs, who 
has wide-ranging powers of 
detention, added: “I am looking 
into the law which might enable 
me, cn behalf of the Govern¬ 
ment, to weed out or discourage 
liars like Mr Chanamano.” 

Senator. Msika reiterated that 
foe dissident troubles in Mata- 
beleland ware not inspired by 
the Patriotic Front but stemmed 
from ^frustration, lack of 
security and employment," and 
l^ek of careful planning in 
demobilizing former guerrillas. 

a ..... _ 
here suggested that foe Sec¬ 
retary's sights were not set quite 
so high. He was prepared to 
work at it, they said, provided 
there was hope of accomplish¬ 
ing something reasonably soon. 

If foe Shultz mission turns 
into a shuttle reminiscent of foe 
Kissinger days, foe Secretary of 
State will doubtless travel to 
Damascus, despite foe hostility 

ominously yesterday. “The 
United States is comforting 
itself with illusions.” 

US officials accompanying 
Mr Shultz declined to comment 
ou reports from Tunis that foe 
central committee of Fatah, foe 
dominant guerrilla group within 
foe PLO, had voted in favour of 
reactivating talks on the Reagan 
plan between Mr Yassir Ararat, 

visit to Israel, foe deep differ¬ 
ences inside foe country over 
the expansion of Jewish settle¬ 
ments in the occupied West 
Bank were exposed yesterday 
during a special session of the 
Knesset; Christopher Walker 
writes. 

The debate coincided with 
the disclosure that the rapidly 
expanding Israeli infrastructure 

exchanges which will add 
thousands of lines to settle¬ 
ments in the area. 

The 120 seat parliament was 
recalled after the main oppo¬ 
sition Labour Party tabled a 
motion condemning the 
Government's decision to use 
foe thirty-fiffo anniversary of 
Israel's independence last week 
to inaugurate a new Jewish 

Written replies to French 
journalists in Baghadad pub- 
lislwd yesterday, foe group, 
which is believed to be respon¬ 
sible for some of foe bloodiest 
bombings and shootings in 
Western Erorope in recent 
years, said it would not attack 
French of Italian interests. 
However, foe group was ready 
to attack Jewish tareets 

French criticize 
Washington on 
Namibia linkage 

Paris (Reuter, AP) - France 
yesterday strongly criticized the 
United States and South Africa 
for demanding that indepen¬ 
dence for Namibia should be 
linked to foe withdrawal of 
Cuban troops from neighbour¬ 
ing Angola. 

M Claude Chcysson. External 
Relations Minister, speaking at 
the opening of a conference on 
Namibia here, said France 
could not accept the demands 
and pretexts being placed in foe 
way of independence for the 
South African-ruled territory. 

"It is not appropriate that foe 
Namibian people should serve 
as hostage to enable neighbour¬ 
ing countries to deal with other 
matters,, however important 
they may be”, MCheysson said. 

ranee, which like the United 
States is a member of the five- 
nation Western contact group 
oh Namibia, has never con¬ 
cealed its opposition to foe 

Acknowiedging increasing 
African iiflpabence with the 
slow progress made by foe 
contact group, he said; “Frus¬ 
tration is gathering, despair is 
mounting. Tomorrow the vio¬ 
lence could spread. ” 

Gunmen murder 
police chief at 

Sikh holy shrine 
From Koldip Nay w 

Delhi 

Sikh extremists shot dead 
yesterday Mr Avtar Singh 
Atwal, a Deputy Inspect or- 
General of Police, in Amritsar 
outside foe Golden Temple, foe 
holiest Sikh tempi* 

A passer-by was also hit by 
bullets and killed as the gunmen 
came out of foe temple firing I 
bursts from their Sten buss. 

The police officer’s six-year- 
old son was also injured in foe 
shooting, but his wife escaped 
unhurt. 

Mr Atwal was on foe 
; extremists Mt-iist because he 
was conducting inquiries into 
vsfftous acts of1 violence by 
militant Sikhs. 

The police officer’s assssdit 
anon comes in'the wake of a 
ban by highest Sikh spiritual 
authority on all types of arms 
within .the Golden Temple 
premises. The Government 
believes ; that the Golden 
Temple is being used by foe 
extremists, who are campaign- 
fog. fort religious and political 
concessions, to hide their arms 
and to shelter culprits. 

' j. 

| Valletta - Dr Cannrio Mifed 
Bonmci. the leader-designate of 
the Malta Labour Party asd-Mr 
Dom Min toffs potential sue- 
cessor as Prime Minister, has 
warned- British workers that h 
was they who would suffer if 
they attempted to keep British 
ships from using ' the Malta 
dry-docks for repaint. 

Maltese workers would boy. 
cott British goods, he said, 
pointing out that Malta im¬ 
ported many millions of pounds 
worth of British goods annually. 
He was referring to the Cunani 
Countess which is to be refitted 
in Malta. 

Angolan mines 
kill Zambians 

Lusaka (Reuter) - At least 
295 Zambians have been JdDai 
this year by mines planted fr 
Angola along its border «mi 
Zambia in foe war agate 
Unite rebels, the Natuxsi 
Mirror, a publication of u 
ecumenical churchgrou?, said. 

It quoted a medical officer in 
the north-western Zambian 
town of Zambezi as saying that 
70 bodies had been, delivered a 
the local hospital in the pzi 
month. Hospital staff at Mwini* 
Innga. also near foe border, ukl 
they had recorded a further 70 
deaths from mine explosions. 

Italy rules out 
bare bottoms 

Rome (Reuter) - Bore breasts 
on the beach are fine fbrwoma 
as well as men but nakednes 
below foe belt still upsets or 
excites the public, Italy's So- 
preme Court ruled. 

The judges upheld a low 
court decision clearing two 
topless women sunbath ers te 
fining two others, a man and a 
woman, who revealed all on a 
Tuscan beach to 1978.” They 
ruled that total public nudity 
should remain as likely to dnsc 
“unease, repulsion ... of.'' ‘ 
excitement in an o 
normal sensibility” ' 

Coalition sHH 

* 

Helsinki - President Komstorf 
Finland has asked Mr Kikri 
Sorsa (above) foe oufcriir 
Prime Minister, to form a at* 
centre-left coalition go wramot 
Last week, Mr Sorsa, a Sochi 
Democrat, held prdfafomT 
discussions and recommended® 
four-party centre-left coafeto* 
including three noa-sochfist 
parties. 

Court dress 
Los Angeles - Although^ 

John De Lorca n. who isaccu*o 
of cocaine smuggling, clan®* p® 
is on foe brink, offinantaal naa 
his actress wife Cristina Fcrra^ 
foe actcesss and model, 
commissioned a New z®* 
designer to make tor g* 
piece wardrobe to west at 
trial in August. According 
San Diego Union, the coK 
the outfits range from *2®,*“ 
S1,500 (£130 to nearly fl.W 

Watches ban 
Basle (AP)'.- A Swiss ^J 

issued a temporary 
forbidding the display andS£ 
in Switzerland wfV? Hongm®; 
made watches and ‘ tes®*®3 

alleged by Swiss watch 
lacturers to be copies or 
models- They were seized J JJ 
exhibition after 'cbmjtein®. 
six Swiss firms. 

Greens gain 
Zurich (Reuter) - Switzo™^. 
“Green” party has wo 
foe first time in 
parliament of feZo^^ _ 
3onntry*s most popaJpofe^ 
ton. It won four seats 
when Stmd^s decto0 

oecame final- 

First edition 
Vabdi _ The ** Jakarta (AFP) 

issue of a-new ~ 

\ivo I 



on 
may run again 

• ■ /From Nfcbolas Astford, WadUn^tno ■ _ • _ ■ 

President Reagan’S surpass depres^ pi^u^ar.inices, teveSumKei* of eqnipjnTOt fortiie This «tf^ t^fnimyTn that the 
announcement that he is revere- been- presang ’ thie Reagan Siberian gas pipeline. .: '■ Russians are obliged to-buy 
ing his ban on negotiations over Administration' to- stop osmg ByTnatengiisannouncement from tbc Umted States under 
a jonfrtcmL grain agreement gram as a-political weapon. onFridayrnghi; titePresident. the existing" agreement. This 
with the Soviet Union is seen They now appear .to have- hoped to attract as little media -agreement was signed in 1976 
here as a further indication that: succeeded. - coverage as possible, partita- and expired in 1981 but was 
he intends to seek another , lariy in 'Europe. Tfari tiiniiig was. extended for-one year ibr each 
presidential term next year. However .the:. President’s .also intended. toavWd criticism, of.the past two years. 

The grain-producing states of ‘ announcement, made late last in the UnitedStUnstharanew i ■. 
Friday, has -been greeted with 
some' cymcism ^ byEuropean 

seeking the presidency. In 1980 alliftS as it comes v&en they are 
President Carter &red badly in again coming onder American 
this area because of the pressure-to enrb trade links with 

long-term grain deal would send 
die-wrong signal to Moscow. 
? Mr Reagan said his intention 

the Mid West are of crucial .Friday, has been greeted with long-term grain deal would sehd1 '.^t year-Preadent Reagan 
electoral importance fra anyone some' cynicism by European die-wrong signal tlo Moscow. said he would not authorize a 
seeking the presidency. In 1980 allies as it comes vAen Ihey are .* Mr Reagan said his intention mw lonMOTn agreement nmm 
President Carter fared badly in. again coming under American was to. “reaffirm the/ United the Soviet Oman m°ical^ tj!~ 
this area because of the pressure-to enrb trade lrnis with States’ reiialrility as'asupplier of n ® to if 
embargo he placed on. grain the Soviet Union- Tbe wholegrain*'BecauseofifeAdmiais- reconciliation jm 
sales to the Soviet Union after issue of East-West trade« h'Vt^y nation's refusal hitherto to y*~~ , a- al??? JjnT 
the ihvasidh of Afghanistan. .to be a contentions issue at next negotiate a new long-tenn deal. demonstrates tins aeare wiin 

again coming ai^dcr American was. to “reaffirm the/United 
pressure-to caib trade lrnis with States’ rdialrilityas'asuppUer of 

embargo he placed on gram the Soviet Union, The whole gram^ Becaure of iheu 

Although this mnbazgo was 
filled by President Reagan, he 
forbade a resumption of talks 
on a new long-term pact in 

month's Wilfiamsbuig ______ 
omic summit. f its grain supplies ' to other. 

-ttrairtries;:' tiOtably ‘Australia, 
Last year the Europeans Argentina and Canada. As a 

raised objections because the result,- its: purchases from the 
United States was continuing to United : States have declined 
sell large quantities-of grain to from about 23 miHion tons in 
the- Soviet Union while im- '1980 To six million tons last 

Europeans 
protest against the Soviet raised objections because the 
Union's involvement in the United States was continuing to 
military crack-down in PoIand. sell large quantities 

American farmers, faced with the- Soviet Union 

the Soviet Unionhas tm-nwi for deeds and not just words . 
its . grain supplies ’ to other. Administration officials have 
countries,notably ’ Australia, been at pains to emphasize that 
Argentina .and Canada. As a the Presidents latest announce* 
result, its purchases from the meat was not linked to the 
United States have declined situation in Poland. “We 

stockpiles . and posing sanctions on European 

from about 23 million -tons in continue to be deeply concerned 
1980 to six million tons last about developments in 
year. - Poland,” one official said. 

Radicals try 
to bust 

US mayor 
From Ivor Dans - 

Los Angeles 

Thai democracy back after 51 years 
Bangkok 

ars of m 
dansesf that had- given the Democratic Party, topped the 
Ajmy control over the last voting in the April 18 election 

P) - After 51 ctansesr that had given the 
y domination, Anny -control over the last 
tmetioningasa Government. .These'^ clauses 
yesterday with expired last week, in spite of the 
a new Parfia- Army’s efforts last .month in 
the threat of Parliament to hive .. them 

total democracy yesterday with .expiredlast 
the opening or a new Farinip Army’s eft 
tnenL However, the threat of Paritonjent 
restoring constitutional amend- extended 
meats .favouring the . Army in # SO -fer, t 

Government These clauses but to win sufficient seats 
expired last week, insjate of the to form' a viable coahtion. 

tnj s efforts last jnonth m Two figures have emerged, as 
tri lament to haive , them leaders of the rival factions 
tended . . .. trying to create a new govexn- 
So fer, the military not ment to succeed the third 

In the last few months Mrs j national affairs still looms over totervenedmthetalkstofonn a coalition of General 
Diane Femstem, San Francis¬ 
co's first woman Mayor, raised 
nearly $500,000 (£318,000) to 
support a campaign aimed at 
keeping her in office. 

It was to combat a recall 
election today spurred by a 
radical band of self-styled 
communists who scraped 
together $5,000 (£3,100) to 
throw her out of office. 

It may sound like taking a 
sledge-hamer to crack a nut but 
the Mayor, considered a rising 
star in Democratic Party poli¬ 
tics, was taking no chances. She 
-was leaving no. stone unturned 
in her effort to fight off the 
challenge to her leadership 
coming mainly from a group 
calling itself the White Panther 
Party. - 

The Panthers, a small band of 
social mavericks, surprised 
everyone fry coming up with 
35,000 signatures - twice die 
number required on petitions 
seeking to oust the Mayor. .. 

The recall move was begun in 
opposition to Mrs Feinslein’s 
sponsorship of a tough' gun 
control ordinance, which .was 
passed but later overturned by 
the courts. . 

The group said they needed 
arms as protection against the 
police who harassed them 
because they were trying; to 
practice their communist-type 
beliefs in the dty. 

At on hme ffie Panthers, 
gained support from the city’s 
huge homosexual population, 
who were angered by- Mrs 
Feinstein’s veto of city benefits 
for live-in lovers, as well as a 

the tough negotiations between ' coalition; but has made no Tinsulanonda, who has been 
partie trying to form a ruling secret in the past weeks, of its Prime: Minister since March, 
coalition. .. : .. : intention to do .everything 198Q. General Pramam Adirek- 

Kiagr Bhumibol Adnlyadq . possible. :to amebd ffie. const*- sarn, aged 69,-is head, of the 
opened the first regular session tution. in its favour. ^ Thai. National Party, smd the 
of the Parliament elected' on ~ The parties opposing military other contender is Mr Knkrh 
April 18, marking flip arrivaVof: intervention in politics, the Pramoj, aged 72, a former 
a regime freed of the “spt^iiF SocM Action Party and the Prime Minister. 

Temple toon Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips guided by a Shinto priest in 
the precinct of n 360-year-old Toshogn 
shrine at the mountain resort of Nikko, 
about 70 wwl« north of Tokyo. They were 

on the second day of their visit to Japan. 
Earlier they had visited the Imperial Stock 
Farm at Takanezawa, 30 miles away, and 
last night attended a banquet at the British 
Embassy, AP reports. 

Prince lays 
wreath in 
honour of 

Anzac dead 
. From W. P. Reeves 

Wellington 
The royal to or took a suitably 

solemn turn yesterday when the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
attended an Anzac Day cer¬ 
emony in Auckland. 

Anzac Day commemorates 
the New Zealand and Austra¬ 
lian participation in the- abort¬ 
ive Gallipoli landing in 1915, 
and is a day of remembrance for 
all the country’s war dead. 

The Prince, in the uniform of 
a commander of the Royal 
Navy, laid the first wreath at the 
cenotaph below the steps of the 
imposing Dominion War 
Memorial Museum. It was a 
grey overcast morning with 
intermittent showers. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, giving 
the main address, said Gallipoli 
was not aQ tragedy and folly. 
The place pointed to a certain 
nobility of the spirit “War 
always signals a failure in 
human society,” he said. “But 
as Christians we believe there is 
some soul of goodness in things 
evil, would man observingly 
distil ft.” 

He added “Even if we get our 
economic policies wrong we 
shall not perish as a people, but 
if we get human relationships 
wrong and lose our respect for 
other people and admiration for 
those who have given up life; 
health or their future for others 
we shall destroy ourselves.” 

Later in the day the rain lifted 
for a royal .garden party at 
Government House in Auck¬ 
land attended by a hundred 
guests. 

Mayor Feinstenr. A, 
; valuable rehearsaL .* 

Tenant .tights organization -seek¬ 
ing. stronger -rent controls; and. 
ynftU groups with* - various 
complaints against the Major. 

But that support fell away in 
recent weeks mainly because the 
Panthers refused to work with 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

Pakistan: 
IrshadRao 

By Caroline Moorehead 
On February 18 Mr- irabad, 

Rao’s third prison sentence' in 
Karachi Central Jail ended but 
the former editor of the banned 
weekly paper Al-Ft&oh is still 
being held; and there as ns* news, 
about his Tdease. . 

'He has had. two nervous 
breakdowns in prison and his 
right, is failing. Doctors report 
that he cannot be "grven 
adequate treatment'in.-, has-; 
present conditions. 

It is now-mare than two years' 
since?, plainclothes policemen 
raided Mr Rao’s home and the i 
offices of Ai-Futoh..confiscating 
papers.' 

Mr Rno, who had oqce been 
chief ■ executive in L (marge of 
ptfolications for the. .banned 
Pakistan People’s Party, was 
arrested under a martial law 
order that prohibits political 
activities and the. “excitement 
of disaffection toward Paltis- 
tan’s.annod forces”. 

■’ The first five months of Mr 
Rao’s imprisonment were, spent 
in solitary confinemenvdwring 
which he was reported.to have 
been interrogated so violently 
that he bad & nervous break¬ 
down, resulting in hospital 
treatment. 
' In September, 1981, he was at 
last tried: the court found him 
guilty and sentenced him to one 

anyone who did not reganil gun’ year’s imprisonment on charges 
control as the key issue. This’ of printing objectionable htera- 
dfiuted the opposition’s efforts 
as big business rallied to 
support the Mayra1, with -big 
donations to.keep her in office. ' 

So far. 70,000. absentee 
ballots were sent out - ami - 
45,000 have been returned. “We 
would like to see the Mayra win 
(O per cent of'the vote,” one of 
the -Mayor’s top -campaign 
strategists said. , 

Mayor Feinstein’s storic m 
San Fsaudsco is very high. Last 
week, she jubQiandy announced 
that the city had Iaoded Jhe 
plum 1984 Democratic conven¬ 
tion, which means milhans of 
dollars in income for the city; 

Tonight? the Mayor is ex¬ 
pected to be sriD in office and 
observers here say the recall 
may not, after all, * be such a 
waste of time for her. Many 
consider it . a valuable rehearsal 
for November, when she in¬ 
tends to seek another term . 

ture and creating unrest 
.Since the spring of.1982,.Mr 

Kao’s health has-been deterio¬ 
rating rapidly. Though, only 36, 
his nervous system is said to be 
paralysed as a result of the 
harshness'of Ms imprisonment. 
Daring a 1 second, nervous 
breakdown, he lost conscious¬ 
ness and storied breathing. - 

SI 

Two Swissair pilots s 
trial for Athens crash 
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SPECTRUM 

In an extract from his 

new book, Paul Johnson 
identifies the emergence 

of the Third World as a 

political force, reinterpreting the 

UN role in Suez and the Congo 

The priest 
of relative 
morality 
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! divided Africa. Only Tanzania, Zam¬ 
bia, Gabon andfoe Ivory Coast backed 
Biafra- The other African states 
supported the Nigerian regime, most of 
them, because they feared similar 
secessions which they calculated would 
work to the advantages of the 
“imperialists”. The political philos¬ 
ophy of African nationalism was based 
moii a theory of colonialism which 
was not merely false but fundamentally 
and systematically misleading. It was 

" bound to lead to disillusion *nd war. _ 
Unfortunately, in the watershed, 

yeans 1959 to 1960, when the colonial 
powers began to pull out of Africaat a 
rapidly accelerating rate, this raise 
theory became the prevailing wisdom 
of the UN. The critical moment came 
when Belgium was persuaded against 
its better judgment to pull out of the 
Congo on June 30, 1960. Belgium had 
run this vast and valuable though 
primitive region with excessive politi¬ 
cal paternalism but, from 1920 
onwards, with increasing success. 

What the system had produced, in 
its last frantic years of impending 

‘ abdication, was a crop of professional 
politicians, all concealing deep tribal 
affiliations beneath a veneer of Euro- 
pean-style ideology. The three most 
important, Joseph Kasavabu, the 
President, Patrice Lumumba, the 
Prime Minister and Mdse Tshombe, 
premier of Katanga, the richest of the 
provinces, were bitter tribal and 
populist rivals. All three were volatile 
personalities but Lumumba was by for 
the most unstable. He was a former 

The new entity, which progressive 
French journalists were already term¬ 
ing te tiers rnonde, was based upon 
verbal prestidigitation, the supposition 
that by inventing new wonds and 
phrases one could change (and im¬ 
prove) unwelcome and intractable 
facts. 

There was the first world of the 
West with its rapacious capitalism: the 
second world of totalitarian socialism, 
with its slave-camps; both with their 
hideous arsenals of mass-destruction. 
Why should there not come into 
existence a third world, arising like a 
phoenix from the ashes of empire, free, 
pacific, non-aligned, industrious, 
purged of capitalist and Stalinist vice, 
radiant with public virtue, today 
saving itself by its exertions, tomorrow 
the world- by ife example? Just as, in 
the nineteenth century, idealists had 
seen the oppressed proletariat as the 
repository of moral excellence - and a 
prospective proletarian state as Utopia 
- so now the very fact of a colonial 
past and a non-white skin, were seen 
as title-deeds to international esteem. 
An ex-colonial state was righteous by 
definition. A gathering of such states 
would be a senate of wisdom. 

The concept was made flesh at the 
Afro-Asian Conference held between 
April 18 and 24, 1955 in Bandung, at 
the Instigation of Indonesia's President 
Sukarno. Some 23 independent states 
from Asia and four from Africa were 
present, plus the Gold Coast and the 
Sudan, both soon to be free. The 
occasion was the apogee of Nehru's 
world celebrity and he chose it as a 
brilliant opportunity to introduce 
Chou En-lai to the world. But the 
many other stars included U Nu of 
Burma, Norodom Sihanouk of Cam¬ 
bodia, Mohammed Ali of Pakistan. 
Kwame Nkrumah, Africa's first black 
president-to-be. Archbishop Makarios 
of Cyprus, the black Congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell, and the Grand 
Mufti of Jerusalem. 

It was calculated that 1,700 secret 
police were in attendance. Some of 
those present were subsequently to plot 
to murder each other, others to end 
their lives in jail, disgrace or exile. But 
at the time the Third World had not 
yet publicly besmirched itself by 
invasions, annexations, massacres and 
dictatorial cruelty. It was still in the age 
of innocence when it was confidently 
believed that the abstract power of 
numbers, and still more of words, 
would transform the world. 

Among those present was the 
Egyptian president, Garaal Abdul 
Nasser, a handsome newcomer to the 
new humbug but already an ac¬ 
complished rhetorician in his own 
right. He was an archetypal member of 
the “Bandung generation": adept at 
words, but not much else. 

Once in power, Nasser was soon 
corrupted by it. Bandung completed 
his corruption, as it did for other young 
nationalist politicians. Why sweat at 
the thankless task of keeping a poor 

Paul Johnson's A History of the Modern 
World from 1917 to the 1980s will be 
published by Weidenfeld and Nicokon on 
April 28, price £16.50 

country fed and clothed when the 
world stage beckoned? Bandung 
opened Nasser’s eyes to the oppor¬ 
tunities the age offered to an expert 
publicist and sloganizer, especially one 
prepared to play the anti-colonialist 
card. 

Suez is often said to have dealt the 
final blow to Britain's status as a great 
world power. That is not true. The 
status had been lost in 1947. Suez 
simply made it plain for all the world 
to see. The real loser in the long term 
was the United States. Eisenhower 
appeared to act derisively, and he got 
his way fast enough. Britain came to 
heel He preserved his reputation as a 
man of peace. But in the process' he 
helped to prepare a mighty scourge for 
America's own back, in the shape of 
the tendentious concept of “world 
opinion” now, by Eisenhower's own 
act, transferred to the UN. 

Until the early 1950s, the Americans 
had controlled the UN. Their first 
mistake was to involve it in Korea, 
especially through the forum of the 
General Assembly. Korea broke Tryg¬ 
ve lie, the Norwegian Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, who was loyal to the principles of 
the old Western alliance. He resigned 
when the Russians boycotted him and 
got the left to stir up his own 
secretariat against him. At this point 
the Western democracies should have 
dropped the UN and concentrated 
instead on expanding Nato into a 
worldwide security system of free 
nations. 

Instead, after much bad temper, the 
powers appointed a senior Swedish 
diplomat called Dag Hammarskjold. A 
worse choice could not be imagined. 
He came from a highly successful 
family of public servants in a nation 
uneasily aware that it had grown 
immensely prosperous by staying out 
of two world wars. He was guilt 
personified and he was determined 
that the West should expiate it Severe, 
well-read, humourless, unmarried, he 
exuded a secular religiosity. 
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Dag Hammarskjold formulated what became a characteristic United Nations double standard 

It was characteristic of him and of 
the advanced Fifties good taste he 
faithfully reflected that he transformed 
the old UN Meditation Room, a plain - 
and unpretentious chamber, into a 
dark and dramatic cavern, , with- 
striking perspective and fighting and, 
in Its centre, a vast rectangular mock of 
iron-ore illuminated by a single shaft 
of light What did it symbolize? 
Relative morality, perhaps. It was 
Hammarskjold’s manifest intention to 
cut the umbilical cord which finked the 
UN to the old wartime Western 
alliance, and to align the organization 
with what he regarded as the new 
emergent force of righteousness in the 
world: the “uncommitted'’ nations. 
When Eisenhower turned on Eden at 
Suez, broke him, and handed the 
whole problem to the UN, he gave 
Hammarskjold exactly the opportunity 
he had been waiting for. 

The^ecretaiy-General set to work to 
oust the Anglo-French force and the 
Israelis and replace them with a mnlti- 
nation UN peacekeeping contingent 

He saw a role for himself as a world 
statesman, driven by the engine of 
non-alignment Hence, though affect¬ 
ing, impartiality; he threw his weight 
entirely behind the Afro-Asian camp. 
That meant treating load not as a 
small and vulnerable nation but as an 
outpost of imperialism. 

There was on record a 1951 UN 
resolution, passed before his time, 
calling on Egypt to allow Israeli vessels 
through the Canal. At no point did 
Hammarskjold make any attempt to 
get the resolution implemented. He 
repeatedly declined to condemn Nas¬ 
ser’s seizure of the canal, and other 
arbitrary acts. So for as he was 
concerned the Israeli attack and the 
Anglo-French intervention were 
wholly unprovoked acts of aggression. 
The Soviet invasion of Hungary, which 
took place under cover of the Suez 
crisis, he treated as a tiresome 
distraction. His friendliness to the 
Egyptians throughout, and his cold 
hostility to Britain, France and Israel, 
made it plain where Ms emotional 

sympathies lay. He set his heart on the 
public humiliation of the three powers 
and he got it In deploying the UN 
emergency force, to move into the 
vacuum created by the three-power 
withdrawal, he insisted that its pres¬ 
ence was by grace and favour of Egypt 
as be put it,. “the very basis and 
starting-point has been the recognition 
by the General Assembly of foe frill 
and unlimited sovereign rights of 
Egypt” It had therefore to be with¬ 
drawn at Egypt’s simple request, aright- 
exercised by Egypt in 1967 as soon as it 
believed itself strong enough to destroy 
Israel. 

Hammarskjold thus bequeathed 
another Middle Eastern war to his 
successors. More important still, 
however, was his demonstration of the 
way in which the UN could be used to 
marshal and express hatred of the 
West. 

On May 30,1967, Biafra seceded from 
Nigeria in a tragic conflict which 

Left: Hammarskjold 
is warmly greeted 
by Colonel Nasser 
daring a visit to 
Cairo in foe 
midst of foe Suez 
crisis of 1956 

Centre: The scene 
moves to<foe Congo. 
General Mobutu meets 
Hammarskjold at 
Leopoldville a week 
before foe latter’s 
death in 1961 

Right: Lumumba, 
Hammarskjold’s 
doomed protegO, 
captured by Mobutu’s 
troops in December 
I960, three months 
before his death 

_-time political agitator, and now 
Minister of Defence as well as head of 
tiie government. The Belgian legacy 
was fragile enough but it might 
conceivably have lasted a few years. 
Lumumba, however, chose the inde¬ 
pendence ceremonies to make a rabble- 
rousing attack on white rule; five days 
later on July 5 the garrison in 
Leopoldville, the capital, mutinied and 
threw out its white officers, prior to 
surging forth to loot, rape and kill 
Europeans and Africans alike. 

The Belgians waited for five days, 
while the terror spread and increased, 
and while Hammarskjold, at UN 
headquarters in New York, did 
nothing, though his own UN staff in 
the Congo were thrown out of their 
hotel rooms at gunpoint by foe 
exultant mutineers. Only on July 10 
did the Belgians send m their own 
troops to restore order. Immediately 
Hammarskjold saw his chance, turned 
angrily and decisively on foe Belgians, 
and on July 13, in front of Security 
Council, denounced their troops as a 
threat to peace and order. 

If Hammarskjdld had done nothing 
and allowed Belgium to restore order, 
foe crisis might have been quickly 
resolved, with foe minimum of 
bloodshed. Instead the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral immediately set about creating 
and deploying a UN army, taken not 
from foe Security Council powers (as 
the UN Charter clearly intended) but 
from foe non-aligned states from 
whom Hammarskjdld drew his follow¬ 
ing. 

In this forlorn endeavour, Ham- 
marskjold paid scant regard to foe 
lives, black or white, he was risking. 
Cold, detached, consumed by an 
overwhelming ambition masquerading 
as an ideal, he thought in terms of a 
political abstraction, not human be¬ 
ings. He formulated what became a 
characteristic UN double-standard: 
that whereas the killing of Africans by 
whites (as at Sharpeville in South 
Africa on March 21, 1960) was of 
international concern and a threat to 
peace, foe killing of Africans by 
Africans (or of whites by Africans, or 
of Asians by Africans or all three races 
by Africans) was a purely internal 
matter outside foe purview of the UN. 
Thus the UN became identified with a 
form of inverted racism, which was to 
cost an incalculable number of African 
lives over foe hart two decades. 

. Even in Haxnmarskjdld’s time foe 
toll was heavy. His UN army became a 
source of further instability rather 
the reverse. His protege, Lumumba, 
fried to set up his own secessionist 
state, fell into foe hands of the 
Congolese army, now controlled by a 
former NCO, “General” Mobutu, was 
.tossed to the Katangese and murdered. 

The Secretary-General lost bis 
emotional detachment and became 
obsessed with foe need to revenge the 
death of the king he had felled to make 
by using his UN troops to expel the 
whites from Katanga and change its 
regime, fod first instance of what might 
be termed imperialism by inter¬ 
national bureaucracy. But in foe 
process he' made the error of. leaving 
foe abstract make-believe world of his 
UN. offices and descending into foe 
real world of foe Congo basm. It cost 
him his life when his aircraft hit a tree 

-VIHaving just 
come back from 

v.' ' 4a first visit to 
-j y \ Venice. I can 
£ ■ ’testily that the 
T» ? . '.vf place is not 

^'^K^^toncarly 50 de* * .."“'"pressing as you 
night think from reading Death 
n Venice or anything by 
tuskin, listening to Wagner’s 
Tristan, the last nine acts of 
vbich were composed in 
fenice, or watching Don't Look 
low. 

In fact, I encountered in 
/enice perhaps the most cheer- 
id set of people I have ever 
ome across in many years of 
vandering through the airport 
ounges of the world. There 
vere eight of them, and I first 
aw them in Hany’s Bar, a 
heerful but expensive spot off 
It Mark’s Square where guests 
rom the exclusive off-shore 
Cipriani's Hotel can go straight¬ 
way upon landing without 
laving to look at Venice. 

At first sight they were no 
[iffercnt from any other group 
f eight people paying a lot of | 

Just one Canaletto, give it to me 
money for a good time; what 
attracted my attention to them 
was that after having dined, 
paid and left, they came back 
again half an hour later for 
another equally cheerful dinner. 
Bemused by the idea of anyone, 
no matter how well-heeled or 
hungry, going through a meal 
twice n one evening, 1 ventured 
to ask one of them if they were 
part of some gourmet or 
perhaps gourmand dining dub, 
or even engaged in some wager. 

“You could say that," he 
answered in a soft American 
accent. “We’re a research team 
for a new American publi¬ 
cation." 

Testing a new anti-dyspepsia 
pill ? Seeing if you can get into 
Italian restaurants without 
booking? Trying to get a 
discount on e dinner, if you eat 
twice? 

“No," he said. “Wq are doing 
research for Europe on Si0,000 

\iORtlOVI R:Vliks Rimiton 

.a Day. It's a new up-market 
guide aimed at the very rich and 
very choosy. The only reason 
we came back for another meal 
is that we haven’t spent our 
quota for the day yen Waiter - 
champagne an corn r 

Apparently there is a small 
but significant part of the 
market which is still prepared 
and eager to spend a lot of 
money, the land of person who 
thinks nothing of going by the 
Orient Express or patting in a 
challenge for the America’s 
Cup. Europe on $10,000 a Day 
(price £300) will be for them, 
when the research is complete. 

“For instance,” said my 
informant, “we aim to cut out 
all the weary trudging round the 
churches of Venice by buying 

an exclusive church. We wen- 
haring a look at Santo Dom¬ 
ingo della something or other 
this morning, and it seems like 
a nice linle place for our 
readers: one Tintoretto, one 
Carpaccio and a little old lady 
praying. She said she’d be quite 
happy to do it full-time. If the 
deal goes through, we purchase 
the church, and open it only to 
owners of the guide.** 

But surely the readers won't 
be spending anything like 
SI0,000 if they just go in the 
church and come out again? 

“You haven't seen the offer- 
tory box. it takes only 51,000 
Bills.” 

Among other plans they have 
for Venice arc to buy their own; 
small fleet of gondolas and 

motorise them up to inter¬ 
national speedboat standard; to 
take over a palazzo on the 
Grand Canal and convert it into 
a hotel as a more chic 
alternative to Cipriani's; to 
arrange special facilities at the 
best restaurants whereby guests 
will be charged 300 per cent 
service; and to buy a canaL 

“Buying a canal is proving 
trickier than we thought, as the 
title deeds are in some con¬ 
fusion and the present owner of 
the one we’re after seems to 
have died in 1587. It’s sort of 
tough dealing with extinct 
families, as they don’t take 
Diner's Card like most people.” 

The eventual aim of the 
group is to ensure that when 
their members come to Venice, 
they can see all they want to see 
without encountering a single 
other tourist or indeed a 
Venetian, apart from waiters, if 
indeed there are any Venetians 

apart from waiters and gondo¬ 
liers, he added. Promising to 
buy a copy of the book if it ever 
came out, I left him, feeling 
somewhat thoughtful. 

I encountered the group once 
more, passing merrily over the 
Accademia Bridge carrying a 
large package. 

"HiI” said my friend. “We’ve 
been tackling the art heritage 
problem this morning.” 

“You mean, you’re buying 
the bridge, bit by bit?" 

“No, no. But you know how 
when yon go round an art 
gallery you really only look at 
one painting properly? Well, for 
advice on how to spend $10,000 
a day, we’ve come up with a 
new idea: go round an art 
gallery and buy a painting.” 

“But surely, if the paintings 
are bought, nobody can look at 
them?” 

“Tbev can if they stay at our 
hotel. One in each bedroom, 
that’s the rule.” 

Say what you like, American 
know-how is still the best in the 
world. 
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23 Poors forth (5) 
24 Giant (4) 
25 Incidents (6) 
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2 Right hand page (5) 
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4 Value for money - 
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.<4>. 6 Oriental (7) 
7 Underway(5). 

IQ Means (4) 
12 Not difficult (4) . 
14 German wife (4) 
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17 Angry( 

20 Nat statable (S) 
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Mail Order Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

Mail order fa Britain is as much 
a class divider as how you hold 
} our knife or how you speak. - 

The figures are vast and- 
indigestible like the-" flossy 
catalogues. One . in three adults 
in Britain buys from a catalogue 
each year. Total sales add up to 
two thousand million pounds. 
In 1979. mail order outpaced 
retail sales in departmentstores. 
One in four parcels handled by 
the Post Office is a mail order 
item. 

Yet 1 would i wager that 
virtually no Times reader ever 
sees one of the hefty catalogues 
from the big six groups which 
account for 80 per cent oPteail 
order sales (which have actually 
been hit hard by the recession). 

Upper-class mail is the new 
and growing sector. It means 
small companies selling directly 
to the public and not offering 
the credit facilities which were 
the oiginal point of mail order 
and the reason why it is 
dominated by the C and D 
classes, who don’t have friendly 
bank managers and credit cards. 

Middle-class mail order sells 
on a different kind of credit: on 
the good will generated by small 
companies, mostly fulfilling a 
particular need .(especially in 
the children’s clothes or for 
awkward sizes). These cus¬ 
tomers are then in the .words of 
Finn Kennedy of Clothkits 
"looked after and cherished”. 

The secret of selling directly 
to your public is ter find it. 
Getting (or sometimes buying} a 
list of likely customers is 
essentia] and that is where the 
shops that are already in the 
market place can score. 

This season sees the launch of 
Laura Ashley's first image- 
building catalogue for their 
clothes (as opposed to die. 
existing furnishing catalogue). 
Against a suitably pastoral 
backdrop, and interleaved with 
pictures of Welsh washerwomen 
pegging out sheets (you can buy 
those too), this is a. catalogue' to 
underline the Ashley image of 
rural escape. You buy it from 
their shops or-from bookstalls 
for50p. 

Ever since Terence Conran 
succeeded in turning.the Habi¬ 
tat catalogue into an arbiter of 
taste and style (annual-sales. 
750.000 at Sip), shops' and 
stores with-an- image and a 
name, have seen the. potential of 
producing an editorial; product. 
This season also sees the launch 
of a glossy magazine ■ from 
Harrods, sent out free to. their 
80.000 account customers and 
for sale at £1.25. For that you 
get general articles on royalty, 
wine or dieting, a lot of foil page- 
ads. and extensive and expens¬ 
ive mail order. They are already 
boasting. a circulation User 
than thatof Vogue'. 

At a less lavish level, there is 
the “newsletter” sent out to 
existing customers, often to 
encourage them to come into 
the shop, rather than actually to 
order by post. Paddy Campbell 
in Gees Court, London, who 
runs a small shop based on 
personal service, her personality- 
and her own designed clothes, 
sends out newsletters inviting 

customers to -send for 
■. samples. of. rfebric ■ ‘ and' 

ultimately garments-'- if, 
they cannot .come in to 
browse. . 

A pack Of: high faebiffni 
“postcards’’ showing men's 
and women's clothes and 
their weQ-known leather 
accessories is a. newmail 
order' idea from Mulberry. , 
(Send a large ;sae to Mulberry 
Company mail orders -fTiit- 
compton, Bath.) Inca,: those, 
specialists' in -Peruvian .knit¬ 
wear, have also Just started a 
mail order service- -with -. a 
brilliantly coloured leaflet of 
knits, accessories and rugs.' 
(Send large - sae to Inca, 45 
Elizabeth Street. London, SW1.) 

I see a difference*' in style 
between the'eompahies who are 
trying to promote an image and 
those who are just offering a 
service.-:.Thus -Mothereare's 
catalogue remains a practical 
portrayal of the merchandise 
(although tire Goman con¬ 
nexion may change that). The' 
PoDyanna catalogue suggests 
rather a particular life style. 
“We have tried to veer away 
from the chain store-image. of 
playing safe;” says PoHyanna’s 
Peter Cull, .who . distributes 
200,000 catalogues and operates 
one London shop. 

Peter Simon ofMonsoon says 
that his catalogue is deUberaiely: 

.designed to draw.'customds.io 
their 15 shops^'.'This - season 
shows a radical change from the - 
gently photographed - ethnic, 
dothes in romantic - locations - 
that was the hallmark, of .the 
first three, catalogues!, and Mr 
Simon admits that he will be 
going back to image-bmkfingfbr 
next season. ’ ■ . 

One strong thread finks' the! 
varied bnxhitres and calalor*“ 
sibling at tire <' middled 
market: , they; all .rdy: Very . 
heavily on sophisticated dothes- 
photographetT jin; rural'settings, - 
with, more straw per picture . 
than 1. see in.- a year. This 
country bias partly reflects the 
county customers. -• . . 

Lady Northampton’s upper- 
dass.waterproofboots (sold &st 
by mail throiqh magazines) is 
just one-example of the- well- ; 

’• bomdoing Well, out of .'things ‘ 
thry wint themselves and their 
seH to fbeir friends. - - 

“We realized very early on., 
that we were a middle^class. 
business”,, says Emn Kennedy, 
who set up Ootfilots mail order, 
lots .business'- for'children Ifr 
years ago and now paints half a . 
.minion -Catalogues^ and -Ires a' 
turnover of £4m-. They. now 
have-four shops - in Lewes 
where they are' based arid in tire - 
unashamedly county towns of 
Bath, Guildford and Oxford.' 
Mr Kennedy admits lhat CIoth- 
ldts has stuck to a slightly ethnic 
image that reached the crest of 
the . fashion wave - in :the . 
Seventies. The -130,000 loyal 
.customers who keep; coming 
back for more (including grown- 

' up as well as children’s clothes) 
aree a testament to their succew 
and'also its key. 

Id SPECIAL OCCASION DRESS 
Full-length floral dress with flounced 
sweetheart neckline in speedwell blue or shell 
pink flower print. In machine washable cotton 
lawn with lined bodice and flounce. Sizes 10 to 
16. Price £45.95 plus £2.50 p and p from Laura 
Ashley Limited. Mail Order Department Box 5, 
Camo, Powys, Wales, SY17 5LQ. Catalogue 
50pfrom Laura Ashley shops and bookstalls. 

B This dress is the quintessential Laura, 
Ashley image which Is echoed throughout their 
new full-coiour catalogue which contains 16 
outfits in a variety of different styles and 
cotoLtrways. There are also sections on linen, 
home accessories, patchwork packs and 
toiletries; all photographed in rustic settings 
and locations to give a magazine flavour. 

£47.90 

The double Image, giving two 
different versions of the 
dress, bn different models is 
oi^'bf the kicks of the maK 
drder trade. This ice cream 
striped short-sleeved cotton 
dresshaS asquara-cuttop and 
dropp€Kl-ga8TerBdmJd-calf 
skirt In two dolour variations of 

,! ^i^mauve/WuewittrwhitRor 
greeh/yeHow/mauve with 

.. white, Self-cotairedbeft not 
shown. Sizes eight to 14, from 
the Monsoon Diffusion range 
£14.85 from Monsobn.shops.fci 
SoothMoftonStreet Covent 

.Garden; and London NW3, 
; W.8, Cambridge, Guildford, 

Oxford, SaRsbutyvBath. Colour, 
catalogue teaifabte from 75 

Road. London SW6 

"^We like io think that our 
clothes are- for. happy, scruffy 
families, who see themselves as 
part-; of1 .a dub”,says Mr 
Kniuiedy. , 

" “They t^.us tiret tf they see 
someonedse wearing Oothldis, . 
they wave hs^ppily to each other 
.because theyrecognize a bontT, .- 

I'i was brought back to thc idea . 
' of people wearing dothes as-a . 
badge of their-lifestyle that I 
wrote about last week. Many of 
the 'smaller . catalogues are 
presented by people who have 
-seen' a manses .-gap. As shops 
withdraw from lines that can’t . 
be iwt mto mass production, [El 
small businesses take over the, J 
service of producing a hand- 
smodeed chad’s- dress or dance" 
leotards for tall women. (Bro¬ 
chure'from Long Tall Sally 21 . 

- Guftem Street, Wl. Send safe). ■ 
We’are becoming not * 

nation o*f shopkeepers, - but a 
aationof fashion individualists. 
And; as a mail order supplier 
says, it is far cheaper td.make 

' your dothes and print a sunple 
brochure than to set tip’shop 
with.' fixed .overheads, and. not 
enough hdp from yourfriends. 

13 HAND KNIT WOOL SWEATER 
Textured knit man's sweater with ribbed 
shoulder detail. Made by hand in Wales. £47 90 
in cloud grey, natural, navy and brick red in 
chest sizes of 36 to 44. From a selection of 
men's sweaters in the Naturally British 
catalogue available from 13. New Row, Covent 
Garden. London WC2. Send large s.a.e. 
Naturally British. in their shop in London and in 
Boston USA deliberately aim to sell 
handcrafted goods in natural materials. Their 
first colour catalogue, new this season, has a 
selection of knitwear and hand-made Victorian 
lace blouses for women. There are also a wide 
range of other goods from Rons toiletries to 
oak refractory tables. The selection includes 
jewelry and home accessories, toys and even 
books. Some aimed at high class tourists. 

A small list of specialist 
children's mail order. 
Please send large sae. 
SCALLYWAGS, The Glebe, 
Nash Road, Whaddon, Milton 
Keynes NK.17 0NQ. Practical 
but interesting clothes, many of 
them reversible, designed by 
mother of five Maggie Stewart 
Ages one to six. 
SUNDAY BEST. The Old 
Rectory, Stoodleigh, Tiverton, 
Devon EX 16 9PJ. Hand- 
smocked dresses and baby suits 
in Liberty fabrics with classic 
smocked party dresses from 
£22.10. Run by two partners 
with five girls between them. 
Ages six months to 10 years. 
PRECIOUS UTTLE, The Old 
Coach House, Binfieid, Nr 
Bracknell. Berks. Classic chil¬ 
dren's wear in quality cottons or 

viyella with hand-smocking and 
fine details. Also made to 
measure and will make up 
customers' own fabric. 
MADCAP KITS. 53 Head 
Street, Colchester. Essex CO I 
INH. Tough dungarees and 
pinafores with a rough and 
tumble country flavour All in 
kit form with ready-made 
coordinates. Six months to 12 
COSY COMFORT. 27 St 
Nicholas Street. Ipswich Either 
kits or ready-made tough and 
practical children's dothes from 
six months to 13. 
ROSALIE LANE Wayside, 
Sweethaws. Crowborough. Sus¬ 
sex TN6 3SS. Unusual quitting 
and applique as kits or ready¬ 
made. Espmally waistcoats and 
jackets. Children from four and 
adults. 

HUNTSMANS 

Hand Tailored Spring/Summer Range 
of Ready-to-Wear 

Mens clothing now available 

11 SAVILLE ROW 

T \ ••• i 

*’ r - * 

13 LIBERTY PRINT DRESS • 
Tana lawn floral print, dress with Puritan-coflar, 
by. Mary Quant for PpHyanna. In blue with white 
or coral with ecru. Sizes: age four or six £17.50, 
ages eight to ten £19.50. FuR colour catalogue 
75p from PoRyanna Children’s Wear Ltd, The 
Old CoppermiU, Coppermi.lt Lane, Wimbledon 
SW170BN. Mainly sportswear. 

li CAT AND MOUSE PRINT 
Tough cotton dungaree kit with all trimmings. 
Sizes nine, months to two years, from £3.95. In 
sky bfus on canvas green, sea green on gitante 
blue, navy on poppy, beech on nut brown. 
Colour catalogue including adult and home 
accessories from Clothkits, DeptTN2,24 High 
Street Lewes, East Sussex BN7 2LB. 

PRESCRPTIVB PUfsSUN SAFETY FIRST—ALWAYS! 

Outa&ftt*fifrveC3n^|SFF171--^ 
action. OiKtopr Ptoteate Lotion {SPF 7}.:Nutfc tip Glass {Sf^F ^provides 

:.-n#uratf aobur-pfcs' the protection of a sunsdeen.-an^ Moisture Barrier • 

The idea, that beauty is more 
than don- deejp'^.That' you are 
what you. eat or you look how 
you feel-- has become part of 
the ^ philosophy of... modem 
living. 

It was planted'in the organic 
soil. of the. -seventies.' first; 
harvested by the alternative 
society and is now generally 
accepted.. 
'. 1 have never seen tins theory. 

given more -cogently than in 
The Joy qf Beauty; a nCw book . 
by Leslie Kenton, Health and 
Beauty Editor of Harper’s and 
Queen: magazine since 1974, 
When her. ideas about good 
looks coining from, within 
seemed revolutionary among 
her profession. 

i /You-have to get two flunk-of 
the way throu^i this fat book 
(500 pages) before' you reach the' 
ara.that most people think of- 
in terms, of beauty: the facennd 
how to cherish and adorn it 

Leslie. Kenton says she is 
writing about beauty qf the 
body and of the spirit and-her 
theory is that yon should find a 
happy way oflzving, a .comfort¬ 
able way of standing and learn 
the secrelof coping withstress - 
before yon start, on.the powder 
andpamL, . -■' ' •• 

This-theory-is very7perstias- 
ive, and the fonnatofthe book 
- discussing first your feelings 
about yourself and exerdse for 
the body -iSsensfole. . ' ; 

' The author tends to offer 
every, theoir. going. Surely 
medtcal’. opinion discounts, the 
idea find'vitamin supplements 
are' ‘ necessary. ‘for western 
women eating a normal tfiet? If 
any worn an tes ever lost weigh: 
after having “cold... water 
sprayed tip and down (he fronts 
and backS'Of 'her kgs and hips 

( THE OTHER A 
L CHIC J 
four times each morning”, I 
should like to hear from her. 

But ! learnt a lot from Leslie 
Kenton that doe» make sense. 
(She » especially sound-on the 
sections on copingwith the Sun 
and . delaying the process of. 

. aging - on ' the sltin.) 1 also 
thought a lot about the philos¬ 
ophy, of beauty as a reflection qf 
your life. 
The . Joy of Beauty, by Leslie 
Kenton, Century Publishing Co. 
£9.95. • : 

"The baby .boom is gening 
. wrinkled”, / was told by Juvena, 
the Swiss beauty 'and skin care 
company . whose Exclusives 
range 'was introduced (exclus¬ 
ively toHanods) last week. 

whatever you do about your 
soul to improve your appear¬ 
ance, you need to stop your skin 
looking like old shoe leather. 
Juvena makes ■ some ' strong 
claims ■ Jor. "Unibiogen", the 
biological activator in their skin 
care products. The aim is to 
accelerate skin ‘regeneration, 
and thus make an aging skin 

Junction as a younger one. Their 

\mmt 

i ^ ” 

Highly Active Unibiogen Con¬ 
centrate (priced at an impressive 
£39 for.20ml) has an impressive 

- record (accepted by the relevant 
British authorities for the 
doubters) of 28 per cent regener¬ 
ation after a fortnight and 64 per 
cent after a month. Other 

• Special Preparations in the 
■ Juvena range at Harrods in- 
‘ dude a Super Rich Throat 

Refining Cream (£15 50), as- 
well as more basic care and 

' cosmetics 
A practical, weU-illustrated 

booklet about modem ways 
with hair has been produced by 
the unlikely combination of 
sensible M & S and a high-flying 
hairdresser, John Frieda. 

The section on blow drying 
and other trade tricks like finger 
lifting, diffuser drying and twisi- 
tonging, make this a book that 
should help women get a salon 
style at home. 

I was surprised that men are 
given so little space, although 
there are some brief but sensible 
words about getting children’s 
hair cut. John SwanaelTs 
glamorous photographs and 
especially Judith Cheek’s gra¬ 
phic illustrations (see below) 
spell out a clear message. Hair 
Care by John Frieda, £1.50 
from Marks and Spencer stores. 

Two hairstyles to conceal a narrow forehead 

Ml m 

e 

mm 
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— an occasional commentary - 

on Important Events—Spring Cleaning 

Henry can’t stand being decorated. He goes to 
Lords for the opening of the cricket season, and leaves 
me to get on with it. 

Fortunately I never have the slightest trouble 
finding first dass painters and decorators. All you have 
to do is look after them properly. 

I go to Formums and stock up with York ham 
sliced on the bone, and traditional game pie prepared 
in their own kitchens. 

Then I make a large pot of Breakfast Tea six 
times a day, with Form urns biscuits at elevenses, and 
Dundee cake at tea time. For lunch I give them a 
choice of smoked salmon or ham or game pie with 
Stilton cheese to follow. 

And do you know they come back year after year 
just like the swallows. 

Rxtnum&Masqn ra£|| 
such stuffas dreams are made on jjgfflmL 
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Galleries 

Hidden talent in 
second division ^ 

The Neglected National 
Gallery 

National Gallery_ 

Stephen Cox 
Nigel Greenwood_ 

Young Blood 
Riverside: Studios_ 

William Wegman 
12 Duke Street 

During the press preview of The 
Neglected National Gallery, a show 
which temporarily transfers 25 pic¬ 
tures from the “secondary collection" 
in the basement to the Board Room 
in the - we hope - unneglected part 
upstairs (until May 31). someone 
suggested to the director. Sir Michael 
Levey, who is responsible for the 
selection, that the distinction between 
primary and secondary pictures is 
"Primary is pictures I like; secondaiv 
is pictures other people like”. Sir 
Michael demurred: “Actually. I often 
tend to feel that it is the other way- 
round.” If we are honest, we must all 
sometimes have felt that. While wc 
are dutifully trying to produce the 
prescribed response to some war¬ 
ranted masterpiece by Raphael or 
Rembrandt, we secretly recognize that 
this Vuillard or Sargent really means a 
lot more to us. Of course we are not 
saying therefore that the painters' 
order in the accepted hierarchy should 
be reversed, but all the same.... 

All the same, what? .Are we 
accepting that there exists some 
objective criterion, above and beyond 
individual judgment, which dictates 
that this is a great painting, like it or 
not. and that is a charming minor 
work, even if. given your choice at the 
end of the day. that is what you would 
rather take home with you? I suppose 
the weight of history is behind the 
division between those paintings now 
considered worthy of a place on the 
main floor of the National Gallery 
and those tucked away downstairs. 
Bui at least in the National Gallery 
they are all on view; there is. strictly 
speaking, no reserve collection. We 
can all. if wc wish, make up our own 
minds. And of course tastes change 
with the times. 

Delarochc's once-famous painting 
of The Execution of Lady Jane Grey 
was supposed to nave been com¬ 
pletely wrecked in the Tate flood of 
192S. but it was so ‘intensely- 
unfashionable at the lime no one 
bothered to make sure until the 1970s, 
when it proved to be very little 
damaged and was grandly replaced up 
aloft in the National Gallery along 
with the Ingres and early Degas. The 
large Israels of Fishermen Carrying a 
Prawned Man which is almost the 
first thing you see in the Hague 
School show at the Royal Academy 
comes straight from the National. 
Gallery's basement, and it' will be 
interesting to see if it goes straight 
back there. 

It would be a mistake, however, to 
sec the present show as one of 
candidates for elevation to the first 
division, secondary about to become 
primary. U is. rather, another 
stratagem for getting us to look with 
fresh eyes ai what is. or could be. 
already familiar. Geaning has brought 
ter Borch’s Portrait of a Young Man 
up a treat, so in a sense it is not 

familiar. But such preuy. things 
Boudin's Laundresses by a. St 
Lcpine's Nuns 'and SchcoJgnis . _ 
ing in the Tuileries Gardens 
own favourite) Otto Scholderet^s 
slightly Whistleresque portrait of his 
wife, a harmony in greys, have been 
transformed only by a rft 
context The small paiffcng o. 
Narcissus. heavily influenced.. by§ 
Leonardo and possibly by -$ follower^ 
of Boltraffio (or even, after ^eahyjir- 
by Boltraffio himself) is sfrangc'and 
haunting whoever painted it, and 
makes very well the point that finally 
authorship does not matter so much. 
Nc-ver mind primary or secondary: do 
you enjoy it? That. at. least, is 
something we should all be able to 
decide without looking at the labels. 

It can be one of the advantages of 
looking ai very recent art in London's 
commercial galleries that. the same 
lack of preconception applies.- Nat¬ 
urally. if we are looking -at a show of 
say. recent Henry Moores, we have a . 
fair idea that we are supposed to .be 
impressed, because everyone knows 
he is the greatest living sculptor 
(though of course we still have every 
right not to care for these particular 
examples). But. with most artists 
younger and less enshrined, we are 
left to our own devices. We can check 
in the catalogues (if there is a 
catalogue) on the track record, but in 
the end it comes down to the same -p 
questions:' Do you enjoy it? Would 
you like to live with it? Does it 
provoke any emotion in you. even of creation. Othe 
outright hostility? thing less exci 

In this connexion. I have been most surface of wor 
struck of late by. the exhibition of to the shailere 
recent sculptures by Stephen Cox at the honey-col 
Nigel Greenwood in Sloane Gardens Travertine sui 
until May 14. It is entitled Fragments wrecked villas 
from a Grand Tour. Italy I9SI-83. by time. In Vi 
and represents the artist's responses to sort of muset 
a whole complex of stimuli, sensuous the surviving 
and intellectual. One part of Cox's original relatic 
design, apparently, was to work in all there is a fui 
the stones mentioned in Vasari's illusionism, fo 
Lives. Another has been to reexamine we glimpse 
the works of classic sculptors, from decoration o 
Ancient Rome to the Counter-Rcfbr- rendering of 
mation. and evoke it through the fragmented-^ar 
distorting glass of Cox's own sensi- objects tfiemsc 

‘ bi lilies. e&; creatediby. 
Thus in the Ecstasies series wc ha vc _ well as a Very 

knownas 

V-JS .htemo. 

The strange and haunting Narcissus by a follower of Boltraffio at the National Gallery 

creation. Other stones suggest some¬ 
thing less excitable: the cool greyish 
surface of worked Calecata gives rise 
to the shattered Tondo: Nuvole, while 
the honey-coloured, honeycomb of 
Travertine summons up visions of 
wrecked villas with murals worn away 
by time. In View from the Loggia - a 
sort of museum installation putting- 
thc surviving fragments in their 
original relationship to one another - 
there is a further teasing touch of 
illusionism, for is the view itself that 
we glimpse a piece of mural 
decoration or a modem artist's 
rendering of whfit lk^;beyoi^ :tfBs; 

encouragingly reopens the Riverside 
Studios after their recent problems 
(until May 15). The notes which 
accompany the show become almost 
apoplectic in their efforts to find some 
kind of links in this, on the face of it. 
very * disparate group of young 
hopefuls. But it hardly seems 
necessary; on the whole the work 
speaks for itself, though one cannot 
always feel quite clear about what it is 
saying. I am not at all sure, for 
instance, about the intended meaning 
of Jonathan Freud's installation Lito 
Papa Used -to Make, which spreads a 

7 map-of Jtaly.pqrossLthe.ilogr^and vp a 

comers of the. gallery, like so many 
miniature Mount Rushmores. David 
Leapman does odd, large, wispy 
drawings-on-canvas with 7 indecipher¬ 
able titles which leave one none the 
wiser about the possible content. 
Julian Opie makes illasronistic sculp¬ 
tures which look at a . glance like- 
assemblages of books or paint-brush-., 
es, and leave one wondering whether, 
all the misspellings otf ^/. boofcs^. 
spines are deliberate and. if so^hal 
they signify.;. Dayuf- Mach'si assem- 
blages-cmn-paper .sculptures' are; 
equally ~ puizlinff you think one - of; 
them looks like a. row of submarines 
surfacing, then .find/put: that:it .is 
called Lurkers of the Deep- so on the 

_The' finger of fate now 
apparently points to three other 
social ■ groops beginning with 

heroin addicts, Haitians 
-and haemophiliacs - and thence 
on. by inexorable extension, 

-into the general population. 
1 did not quite understand 

the Haitian angle, but every¬ 
thing else in this film by .Alec 
Nisbett . made disturbingly 
sound sense. Beginning at the 
beginning, he recounted the 
medical sleuths’ labyrinthine 
search for the reason why a type 
of TB traditionally carried by 
birds, and a form of pneumonia 
traditionally restricted to trans¬ 
plant patients, should suddenly- 
spread to healthy people- He 
ran through some of the 
hypotheses put forward for the 
spread of .AIDS through the 
sexually promiscuous homosex¬ 
ual community - - that by 
regularly fighting so many 
infections their immune system 
is exhausted, and - that the 
disease is transmitted when 
blood vessels: burst in violent 
anal penetration - and he 

» we one that's 

tftidcnce that 
AIDS eanrcnraitilatem for ever 
a year,- Given tSrjrfes at whidt 
the American dcot&s are accd- 
craungt4SJ‘5qr&r^ with 1.300 
cases of stvcWv. secondary 
disease), and sdtfjto’ibat the fact 
that AIDS'now been 
discovered. inBnta&t, youhave 
a situation, srfridi ought xq 
induce cardulf ibought wefl 
beyond the cdflfihjBS of the gay 
community {wh«ij‘ monogamy 
is coming back imo fishunj. 
The DHSS had better wise up 
on all this, and fast 

World in Action (Granada) 
was for once downright chcer- 
fuL It brought tidings of an 
American scheme wfacrcbv 
entire communities combined 
to fight burglary; then it went to 
Bristol to watch a similar 
scheme being set up (the locals 
cannot wait to link arms with 
the police) and then it went to 
Newcastle . to watch burglars 
being made to confront their 
vied ms and to make reparation. 

. About time, . . 

Mkhael Church 

Concerts 

distorting glass oi Lots own sensi- ooiects tnemseives mere-are gusonaac-.r ■&?****+•* ■W"vw, • ■ 
bi lilies. es* mrated:by.Vweltocketi kfeetam. 

Thus in the Ecstasies series wc have well as aSfeiy- shar^ey^-C^^iytiip 5* SST v; 
the characteristic deep, red' and ' kind.orartth«dbespot!ga;asit werei^fbtoafedl&Tly^pcwing ourspaghetl^ 
intricate mottling of Rqssodi Verona: “in OReeyti andOutAhe^Othef.but-slays: £ittaest of l^v.isyiencfed,^^ 
used to suggest some detail from a _ around afterwards UtfOTe’antf haunt u quesTh^able-re^Ponship ™ih rap- 
baroque altarpiecc - flying .draperies,', tjbememory^-. - c-..v °££e 
clouds upon which cherubs might I am -not sosure about-aD undeniably lively. Jefford Homgan . )oung jtemrnly. nuures. yon 
oerch. or in Disc the fldmihR egg of ' in the Young :BWbd 7sh»«^hjch puts together tiny clay heads in odd think. *J***»S • perch, or in Disc the flium^g egg t>f^ 'its. . the : 

Stephen Cox's use of Rosso di Verona in St 
■ ^sadhafrem his Ecstasies series 

•• - dn 

baroque 

. .#\d J,m„ -r-. 
W' .'.-.V 

. ■ • ••':.v‘:V:r ?■:> 

qurafegabte“'relationship with rep* 
of the show rcsentatV^v Whatever it is, though,t 
rd Horrigan . Young 5ft^7certainly. makes, yon 
rads in odd think \ 

Finally, an ariist who soenis to'be- 
there just to makers alLpappv; The' 

o- New York pholog^BSr . WBlIam- 
erona in or 111 Britotn.' 

d^ Man Ray, Man's 
W!5&*?E^'JBest Friend, has amazingly not found 

a publisher over here, in this nation oi 
nerch "“""■tiMt. dog-besoued. The ghost of Man 

' Rayr“*4»q. went to happier hunting- 
grounds a 'cougfeof years ago, still, 
hangs over the W6&nan^ho?* at the., 
12 Duke Street GaDeheft»Q*May-W 
that dog really had^stur- qto^tys^L- 
then so has hiii.dwaer>g' 
reaUy^extfaordmajQLM 

Festival. HaH/Radib:3'7; 
!~ •• ••.' singers- '■ LPO had 

Of all the greatjseuings Ofthe. assembled a& ifftfiguingly as- 
Mass for the Deadf Verdi's « srated ^roup, ThC- two estab- 
surely. the: .one that-roakes feast. fished Verdi ialcrpreters among 

ofbeihg.a ceremonial than >7 Livia:^ &tdai, Covent 

Jest® Lopez-Gobos certainly Giuseppe ^Giacomini - tamed 
had rigWmrhis sKle intiirecting.voai to btfiess^ucces&ful than the 
A keenly theatrical account of otitcc.tvroion^fedalists. Miss 
the Reqtuezn on- Sunday^ oscil-> Bortei was particularly unfonu- 
teting. -between the diaraatic- haw fo bi^!c b« €gbrts capped 
knife-thrust and- - the certain - over/and over again by Marga- 
relaxation to allow sofoists or ■ ret Price, whti showed in every 

.ensembles toflowet;. ;• . jmhatrvTe cnsendrfe exflctly how 

It was- a forward conception. .&lcda!S 
that penetrated the orchestra: c,tort a™ 
Even at the beginning, the --_- - 
violins were in the spirit of the 
thing, -making their phrases had unSCt?^£i^ 
sound at once sobs and 
questions. Later they seared and “e 
raged, r-wgtb Verdfs 
IaracitcatiStr, and tiiere^There 

qmvcriag witisho^ and dread 

unara^nlcdrchcstra: abrass - ^*e’ ££&£$' 

■■•'lid 

:-t 1 '2c: 

Hard Knocks 
Theatre Upstairs 

The bride is pregnant. The 
bridegroom has a broken head 
and is wrapped up like a 
mummy. The best man, who 
only has a bandaged hand, is 
sulking because he wanted the 
bride. “I knew this was a 
mistake", says the bridesmaid, 
refenring 10 the nine foaming 
layers of baby-blue lace on her 
frock and not, as she well might, 
to the fact that she is currently 
committing bigamy- 

Stephen Wakelam’s play is 
rich in grim humour, and he 
clearly enjoyed writing parts 
that the Activists Youth 
Theatre (under the. Royal 
Court’s Young People's Theatre 
Scheme) could get their teeth 
into. The eight Tufnell Park 
kids he studies are almost all 
unemployed, trapped in a round 

Theatre 
of -boredom and supennarke; 
pilfering. ■ Colin and Paul go 
their wounds in a stag nigh 
binge when they bashed an oi 
man on the bead with a bottli 
Just as well that their mati 
Mark has a girlfriend workiu 
for a fast young fixing solirito 
who might employ Mark am 
even gel the lads on, but is aftc 
Mark’s body. Paul beds the 1 
too. just to be on the safe si 
but only the discovery that 
favourite black reht-boy is als< 
one of their crowd induces th 
solicitor to pull out all the slop 
ill health, widowed mothe 
youthful high spirits. 

That will convey some of th 
complications. And the cyni 
cism. Ten years in the law hav 
convinced Tony that the worli 

, is full of knaves and fools, am 
that even Jove can only b 
bought- The quiet winners i 
this play are the self-sufficien 
Colin’s self-employed bail 
dresser sister, and Danny who 
sweetness and strength {beau 

mmm 

c first to 

from the 

tone than 
recital, and 

neverthe- 

imderlyujg 

less i^an 

unpedalled. 

Stronger for 
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JT SPORTS CAR 
U - R - N - S 

i( >TPR S M i T !•: P CRHWi: c: H JR s i ii i\ 1: 

li^Ckjordian said of the 

■Bentley MulsanneTjrbo that it 

almost indecently fast. 

It travels from O to 60 rn.ph.ih 

/seconds. It will travel from 60 to 

(pO just as guicki 

It wilj push you bock in the seat 

even when accelerating through 

lOOmpkto its top speed in excess 

cf 135 mph 

SJ, a remarkable 

performance is obtained by 

increasing tbe light alloy engines 

power output by 50% with a single 

turbocharger? 

Conseguently, /\von had to 

develop 23^/^v/Rrat^ tyres 

specifically for the Bentley 

Mulsannelurba 

Ag a unigue electronic knock 

sensor; which listens continually to 

the engine, was specially engineered 

and fitted to the car to prevent 

detonation. 

^et {or all its increased 

the engine runs not one revolution 

{bister crvJ the traditional refinement 

of the car has not been compromised. 

It is as guiet to travel in as a 

Bentley bos ever been. 

It is also as comfortable at 

135 mph. as it is at 50. 

lo say the Bentley Mulsanne 

lurbo is rare is erderstatement 

No more than 125 people in Britain 

will cwn one by the end of this year? 

If it is standing still, you will 

recognise it by the famous 

radiator. Ihis is the only Bentley 

ever to have its radiator painted 

the same colour as the body of 

the car 

It may also display discreet 'turbo' 

badges on the ront wings. If not, 

rest assured, the Bentley Mulsanne 

"Turbo will go Just as fast without 

them. 
• ■ - •*. 

rriatgoesay' 

trdy reflects traditions . 

r at l_e Mans,- 

■BibxJ^snds and Mdntlhery. ■: 

it makers simply state that in 

the Bentley Mulsannelurbo, th 

Silent Sports Car 
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Howard Davies on the wider issues raised by tj^:;Wfaite ?a 
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Douane roaming 
If the threat of a strike by customs 
officers at Dover is carried through, 
do not be deluded. Stories of a free 
run for smugglers are put about only 
to tempt the gullible. In November 
1977, as consumer affairs correspon¬ 
dent of this paper. PHS was 
dispatched to France for the express 
purpose of returning with as much 
duty free booty as a Citroen GS 
could carry. Orders were taken 
around the office, and I loaded up 
with 170 litres of French wine, 17 
litres of spirits and a whopping 
bundle of cigars and cigarettes. No 
one else on the ferry would believe 
my claim that there would be no 
customs on duty when we arrived at 
Dover and they were right. When 
wc docked I was met by three senior 
officers who had patriotically re¬ 
mained on duty. They checked the 
size of every bottle, weighed the 
cigars, measured the cigarettes, and I 
ended up with a bill for £238. My 
whisky cost twice what U would 
have done at home. 

Hermetic 
An incident, about which the 
Ministry- of Defence is curiously 
reticent ("we will neither confirm 
nor comment”) occurred when the 
carrier Hermes was on its way back 
from victory in the Falklands last 
summer. Passing the mother ship to 
a Soviet fishing fleet, the Hermes 
crew were astonished to see their 
Russian counterparts lining the 
decks and raising a cheer as a 
professional salute for a job well 
done. “The incident is neither 
recorded nor recalled by anyone on 
board the ship", the MoD says - but 
1 know otherwise. 

6 More from the A‘ational Trust 
shop: a pottery mug. decorated with 
a perfect, hut blue, cowslip and with 
a minute label on the bottom. “Made 
m Japan". 

At the mouth? 
1 do not know who or what they 
have been pushing out of TV-ara 
most recently, but it has had a dire 
effect on the water of Camden Lock. 
Yesterday it was covered in a 
repulsive head of white foam. The 
official explanation was to lay the 
blame on "a load of rubbish", which 
is what some people have thought of 
the show so far. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Of course they are. How else could 
he and I both share the same view of 

that frightful GoebbelsT* 

Plane song 
Announcing their new open-air 
season in Regent's Park yesterday, 
officials of die New-Shakespeare 
Company were apprehensive about 
plans to stage two eighteenth- 
century English operas there for the 
first time. The generic classification 
of the works as "pastoral" does away 
with the need for scenery, but if the 
heavens open what about tbe 
harpsichords, sackbuts. psalters, and 
tinkling cymbals? Prophetically, 
much of the ceremony announcing 
the new season was rendered 
inaudible by birdsong and overflying 
aeroplanes. 

No flap 
Waller Slezak, the actor, whose 
obituary we published yesterday, 
was bequeathed an immortal title 
for his autobiography, published in 
1962. by his father, the Czech tenor 
Leo Slezak. It was the most famous 
of all lines of unscripted Wagnerian 
dialogue. Slezak sang his Lohengrin 
aria greeting the swan drawing the 
boat which would transport him to 
heaven, turned to step into the boat 
and found that it had already gone. 
Turning to the audience he de¬ 
manded: "What time's the next 
swan?” 

No kidding 
A class of nine-to-ten-year-olds in a 
Surrey middle school were given a 
vocabulary exercise, naming the 
female and offspring associated with 
words such as: Ram? - Ewe. lamb. 
Fox? - Vixen, cub. Negro? - to 
which a pupil replied: "Negress, 
child.” “Child" was struck out, and 
the teacher substituted “Picca¬ 
ninny”. 

Scientists are test- 
a vaccine 

ggk against leprosy 
h*8T ^ which has been 

developed by the 
National Institute 

\ for Medical Re¬ 
search in London with the improb¬ 
able help of the nine-banded 
armadillo, scaly relative of sloths 
and anteaters. Only the armadillo 
shares with man the susceptibility to 
leprosy, whose, barilla*^ canmrt be 
cultured in laboratories. Etch 
incidents of cosmic serendipity (for 
man, if not armadilloes) are the best 
reason I know for saving any speo« 
of anything, however humble, ob¬ 
scure or bizarre. PHS 

The much-delayed, yet comprehen¬ 
sively leaked White Paper on'cable 
television is due to appear on 
Thursday. It will show that the fiee- 
raarket sentiments which, for the, 
most part, informed the Hunt' 
Report have overridden Home. 
Office caution and the Home = 
Secretary’s own instinctive feeling 
for paternalist regulation. Though 
there will be a cable television 
authority, the principles striding its 
actions will be far from those of the 
BBC charter. 

But important though the green 
light for cable is. the White Paper, 
far from closing the issue, has 
sparked off a more wide-ranging 
debate on the future of broadcasting. 
Already the case fpr tbe dismember¬ 
ment or even abolition of the BBC is 
gaining ground among tbe Prime 
Minister's advisers. And tbe Central 
Policy Review Staff (think tank) has 
been asked to consider the future of 
broadcasting policy. For once the 
analysis will go farther than a sterile 
debate about the size of the licence 
fee. 

The argument within the Govern¬ 
ment on cable has become the most 
public manifestation of the struggle 
between those in the Conservative 
Party who want to extend the 
principles of the market into other, 
hitherto controlled, areas of national 
life and those more traditional 
Tories who see state control of 
broadcasting as part of the mainten¬ 
ance of standards. Mrs Thatcher 
herself sits uncomfortably across 
this divide. 

In the case of cable the winner 
was never in doubt.. Cable is, after 
all. newfangled, or hi-iech, depend¬ 
ing on your vocabulary. It was hard 
to make a case for standards in 
something that has never existed. 
And even the most interventionist 
Tories doubt that the Government 
can successfully manage innovation. 

The BBC is another can of worms. 
Though its self-serving arguments 
against unregulated cable were 
rightly rejected by the Government 
an outright assault on the monopoly 
is a more tricky proposition. Yet it is 
not easy to see a rationale for the 
position we shall soon reach, with 
essentially unregulated “narrpwcast- 
ing" and monopolistic broadcasting. 

The authors of a recently pub¬ 
lished Institute of Economic Affairs 
pamphlet* on tbe economics of 
cable television point out that many 
of the arguments used against 
government control of cable are 
applicable to the BBC in its current 
form. They recommend an indepen¬ 
dent review of the present method of 
allocating frequencies, which should 
consider the economic case 
against the BBC. 

What is the essence of this case? 
Its proponents argue first that it is 
incumbent on those who support a 
monopoly to make a case for it. 
They point out that the original 
reason for establishment of a 
national system was one of adminis¬ 
trative convenience. The argument 
that the BBC was necessary to 
prevent interference was always 

•Choice by Cable, by C. G. 
Veljanovski and W. D. Bishop is 
published by the IEA, price £2.50. 

One of those seismic changes which 
occur in government policies every 
50 years or so is under way in the 
criminal justice system. It follows a 
growing belief that the forces of law 
and order are losing the fight against 
crime and that a new strategy .is 
needed. 

In the changes being contem¬ 
plated, such measures as the 

■Criminal Justice Act and the Police, 
and Criminal Evidence BUI now 
before Parliament are visible single 
outcrops in a shifting landscape. 

Statements by key figures in¬ 
volved in the criminal justice system 
provide clues to the strength of the 
forces now at work. The Lord-Chief 
Justice has said: “Neither police nor 
courts nor prison can solve the 
problem of the rising crime rate. By . 
the time that the criminal foUg into 
the hands of the police, and in 
particular by the time he reaches 
court, it is too late. The damage has 
been done. The remedy, if it can be 
found, must be sought a great deal 
earlier.” 

Speaking to the Howard League 
for Penal Reform, Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner, said there should be 
less focus on the offender and more 
on the potential victim and his 
environment 

In a more recent lecture. Mr 
David. Faulkner, the senior Home 
Office official responsible for crime 
policy planning, said there cannot be 
"an indefinite expansion of the 
system.” Apart from being expens- 

' ive, it would not have a proportional 
effect on the level of crime. 

Those key statements together 
imply official recognition of the 
need for a shift of emphasis from 
concentration on the offender to a 
states' designed to reduce crime and 
therefore the need for many to 
become involved in the criminal 
justice system. 

For tiie present system has not 
worked effectively in spite of 
massive investment. In real terms, 
taking inflation into account, there 
has been a threefold increase in 
overall spending on law and order in 
the past 20 years. The number of 
police officers has risen from 78,000 
in 1962 to just under 121,000, with 
heavy investment in equipment and 
technology. Numbers of prison 
officers have risen from around 
6,300 to about 17,000 and probation 
officers frbm fewer than 2,000 to 
about 5.700. 

Yet recorded crime has risen by 
200 per cent m relation to 
population size in the past 20 years. 

: The police dear-up rate has Men 
from 44 per cent in 1962 to 37 per 
cent ip 1981 Even so, the number of 
offenders found guilty of offences of 
all kinds has increased from one and 
a quarter million in the early 1960s 
to well over 2 million- in 1981. The 
prison population has risen about 50 
per cent in the same period, with a 
consequent increase in tendon, 
overcrowding and the need' to use 
police cells to hold men for periods 

. much longer than intended 

Breadcasting House, headquarters of the BBC. Throughout the world it is a, 
symbol of the high standards of public-sector broadcasting - bat can it 

continue to uphold this role as cable television nears? 

bogus: it is quite possible to auction 
frequencies so as to. avoid this 
problem. 

The opponents of the present 
BBC structure argue that there are 
only two possible economic justifi¬ 
cations for state control of broad¬ 
casting. 

The first is that tbe market, left to 
itself! may not generate the type and 
quality of broadcasting denied by 
the population as a whole because 
broadcasting benefits those who do 
not pay for it. This is what 
economists call an externality 
argument. In other words, because 
the benefits from broadcasting do 
not flow only to those who pay for 
them, the cost-benefit analysis on 
the part of the payers may cause 
them to pay for too little of the 
service, since they do not capture 
the benefits that flow elsewhere. 

Such an argument may apply, for 
example, to education. Even if your 
neighbours do not pay to educate 
their children it may be in your 
interests to do so if they are less 
likely to break your windows as a 
result. Yet you are unlikely to be 
willing to do so directly because it is 
hard to qualify the extent to which 
your windows benefit, as opposed to 
those of others in the street So the 

.end result, unless the local authority 
takes a hand and makes every one 
pay, is less education than people 
actually want 

It: is possible to imagine such a 

case for news broadcasting. A 
democratic society should benefit 
from an informed electorate. The 
quality of decisions made by your 
fellow electors may be higher if they 
know what is going on around them. 
Yet the argument is thin. A private 
newspaper industry provides ad¬ 
equate poverage-at very low.cost to 
the individual. Television and radio, 
are dearly inferior media for the 
wide dissemination of detailed 
information and sequential- argu¬ 
ment Television, in particular,. in 
placing emphasis on performance 
skills in politicians, may well-lower 
the quality of public figures and the 
electoral decisions made about 
them. 

But in any -event, the argument 
can apply only in the. case of news 
and current affairs. What possible 
"externality" can be attached to the 
transmission of Blankety Blank at 
public expense? _ . , 

The second argument for public 
broadcasting is that it is “a non¬ 
excludable public good." In-other 
words, -because . it is- practically 
impossible to prevent others watch¬ 
ing - fr66programmes for which 
one. has paid, there is a heavy 
disincentive to pay. The result is, 
again, that the free market generates 
less broadcasting than the sum of 
individual wishes would imply. The 
licence fee - with the law behind it - 
resolves this problem. 

Making the 
punishment fit 

the victim 
Up to now, the main thrust of 

policy by successive governments 
has been to strengthen and extend 
the power of the courts and other 
agencies dealing with offenders and 
to make ex trains ources available to 
them. This has been accompanied 
by legislation and effort to achieve 
the reform, or at least the rehabili¬ 
tation, of foe individual offender. 

Bui, as Mr Faulkner says, the 
development of non-custodial penal¬ 
ties has not reduced the proportion¬ 
ate use of custody. It has, he says, 
become increasingly questionable 
whether custodial sentences do in 
fen have any deterrent effect on the 
individual offender, or whether 
imprisonment can reform character 
or change behaviour. 

“Tbe police, probation- service, 
the courts and prison service are all 
facing fundamental questions about 
their purpose and objectives." 

That questioning has already led . 
to proposals within tbe prison -. 
service to replace Rule one - the 
very buttress of the present system - 
which seeks to encourage offenders 
to lead a good and useful life. 

The change from concentration 
on the offender to efforts to deal 
with the situation in which crime 
arises - the key to the seismic 
disturbance - is reflected in Sir 
Kenneth’s report to Mr. William 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, on 
his action plan for the Metropolitan 
Police.' 

One of the aims is to shift the 
emphasis from a fire brigade role. 
against crime after it has been 
committed to a more “proactive" 
role. This has come to mean 
intervention by police with the' 
involvement of other agencies and 
the community to reduce' the 

opportunities for crime and'to.seek 
to identify : and deal with, the 
situations in which it occurs.' .One 
example is the neighbourhood watch 
scheme, in which people look out for 
suspicious behaviour and liaise with 
police.- Recognition by police that 
housing allocation policies, truancy' 
or bad housing design can contribute 
to crime opens the way to inter¬ 
agency cooperation. 

That is being matched at national 
level by a standing committee, of 
officials from all the separate 
government departments'- whose 
policies can either encourage dr 
prevent crime. 

That cooperation springs fronr a 
new awareness that is finally 
overcoming traditional interdepart¬ 
mental rivalry. It is now becoming 
accepted that the Home Office, the 
police, prisons and courts cannot by 
themselves, acting singly or in 
concert, carry out effective law and 
order policies. There is also the 
realization that all the pressures and' 
perhaps policies in recent years have 
forced the law and order agencies 
xntp making a "demand-led ■ re¬ 
sponse" - a phrase first articulated 
by Sir Brian Cubbon, Permanent 
Under Secretary! at a meeting of 60 
civil servants and others, including 
Sir Kenneth Newman, in 1980. 

Subsequent Home Office and 
police thinking has' been directed to 
reducing demand. Thought is now 
being given within the Home Office 
to achieving that aim fay new 
-approaches in legislation. 

An example is the Telecommuni- - 
cations Bill now before Parliament 
under which CB radio enthusiasts 
using illegal equipment would have 
to forfeit it rather than be taken to 

31.ft'- 
IlStfipiL 

have a nice day 

Sir Kenneth Newman: Iess focas on Mr David Faulkner: is prison really 
the offender a deterrent? 

rs&aw&ag f, its .programme - budget,. 
wa&more foan.jCWOm m - 

figeaerywym- Wbalxs dear,.though, 
istha* the costs'of different types of 
^broadcasting bear no .retabca . to 
tiKfrmkScnce appeal ' 

Many consider- -this entirely 
laudable; But . drey should be dear 
about the essence of the economic 
transaction they favour. Tbe BBC’s 
cultural output is .funded' by a 
licence foe levied evenly on aU 
televiaon set owners. This is a most 
regressive form of taxation. The' 
poor are obliged to pay a higher 
proportion of their income than the 
better-off! to fund the unconstrained 
artistic endeavours of BBC: drama 
producers, which largely benefit the 
middle classes. 

The principal beneficiaries of the 
arrangement are, as with any 
monopoly, its employees. Which is 
why the voices of these otherwise 
indefatigable' guardians of the 
interests of the oppressed are seldom 
heard- raisedagainst this inequitable 
arrangement. 

The economic arguments are, 
.-therefore, unpersuasive. We are left 

with the view that there are wholly, 
unquantffiable benefits, in terms of 
“standards”. 

No one seriously doubts that it is 
possible to make money out of 
broadcasting in 'this country, but 

-would an entirely commercial 
service be one of which a govern¬ 
ment responsible for it would tie 
proud? Gfole will soon provide us 
with an operating model of an 
alternative broadcasting system. It 
has already revolutionized television 

. in huge areas of the US. And, as the 
IEA authors point out, the choice 
available to viewers in Manhattan, 
in quality and variety, makes a 

, nonsense of the traditional “quality" 
. argument for the BBC unless one is 
prepared to restrict viewers’ choices 
sfcnply to make them more likely to 
watch the "quality” product. 

It seems that if Mrs Thatcher has 
a second term there will be & radical 
reappraisal of public-service. broad¬ 
casting. The present structure - 
conceived in an era of optimistic 
collectivism - is creaking, expensive 
and out of touch with its taxpayer- 
viewers. 

Stuart Young, Mrs Thatcher’s 
newly appointed Chairman of the 
BBC Governors, would do well to 
establish his own position now on 
the shape and size of the corpor¬ 
ation. The next assault from 
Whitehall may be more fundamen¬ 
tal than the usual sniping. 
The author, until recently an official 
in the Treasury, is a London 
management consultant 

court for any criminal offence. The 
use of fixed penalties fin: a wider -, 
range of traffic offences , is made 
possible by the Transport Act 1982. 

Another use of fixed penalties 
might be for non-payment of 
television licence fees. In 1981 there 
were 70,000 convictions for non¬ 
payment A surcharge might be 
made Tor non-payment of VAT 
instead of prosecution- New ways of 
dealing with social security frauds 
are also being considered. . 

Mr Faulkner said at a Southamp¬ 
ton University lecture in January: "I 

. have sympathy with tbe viewthat. 
the scope of the criminal ■ law has 
grown, is still growing and'should be 
reduced". The most - promising 
approach, in his view, is to question 
vigorously all proposals for new' 
criminal- offences. Anything up to 
200 or more may be created in.-a 
single parliamentary session. . 

There are aJso cases in which civil 
rather than criminal action could be 
taken. But, as-was shown recently in. 

' the most publicized example so far,, 
the Exit case, where civil action was 
taken instead of criminal, there can 
be controversy. 
-' There is also scope, if limited, for 
do-criminalizing certain offences or, 
as in the Criminal Justice Act, 

. reducing the use of custody. It stops 
immediate imprisonment for vag¬ 
rancy and soliciting. 

In many parts- of foe_ criminal 
justice system enthusiasm is growing 
for greater use of compensation or 
reparation by criminals to -their 
victims; perhaps with the aid of a-' 
mediator.Alangscfegreater concern 
and aid foryjetims, experiments in 
reparation sire going on in' several 
places." 

The Criminal Justice Act also 
embodies a change on similar lines : 
to a concept of British jqsd«. going 
back to the twelfth century.' The Act 
.accepts the principle.that .the court’s. 
duty in a wide range of cases, is to 
the victim rather than to the state. 
The Ant breaks .with precedent in 
allowing courts .16 make compen¬ 
sation orde« instead of dealing with 
offenders in any other way. Pro-, 
vionsly the orefer could be' made 
only in addition-to another form of. 
punishment^ 

That important change and the 
prospective use of „civil action 
instead of criminal modifies the 
notion — developed by Henry‘IT-' 
that injury between people is not 
simply an offence agafost the victim 
but a breach offoe^Kmg’s peace and 

. a threat to tVip- <mprity and well- . 
bang of-the'whole-of ibaety. Over , 
the centuries, foe £rown has taken 
.more and ‘more .lesponsSnlily 'for 
deafing .with pffeodetsojtf behalf of. 
the victim and punishing them. 

“Privatmng^ jnJciu legal: action; 
would seem, to be' well .in .keeping, 
with ihe philosophy of foe Thatcher j 
government, as does neighbourhood 
watch, a return fo the yirtues.of self- 
reliance. . . 

Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent. , 

"York feaSi. asked to ** 
oeSforated. and what man or wmnan 

; who .knows the . city can rate? 
Seme love ft for iti; vitality, some for 
hs charm; some for its modern 
offices, some far ft s Victorian 

'federies; some-fat as-cufturei some... 
for1 its .vulgarity.^A pfece that jS 
loved foe every reason is: loved for,; 
none in particular. It is . a. mirage, 
whose pfeasant prospect derives 
from our own subjective craving; By 
its mtiverHl permission. New York.. 
Jcnds'-zest .to.appetite, and. gratis-, 
cation., to every small desire. It 
cxMintsnoihingbornan'aEentoiisclC 
and. ix»kes . only. - negotiable 
demands. You can take or leave the 
city, bat' ft is adamant that you 
should take it of . your own free w2L 
Hence, 1 behind the bustle and 
boldness of New York, the visitor 
experiences a rare kind-of tranquil¬ 
lity. This New York peace is of 
special interest, now . that the terra 
"peace” has been Captured by people 
with a ' motive to conceal its 

. meaning. 

New York peace-is founded on 
conciliation. It arises because people 
actively pursue their own advantage, 
while propitiating those- who are 
smilarly -minded. . There is .. a 
common principle which urges the 
citizen to agree terms, even with his 
opponent - indeed, especially with 
fas opponent Everything that 
happens,- happens by agreement 

.And therefore a lot happens. The 
social structure is bem towards 
agreement, about matters not 
previously considered of.decided 
People move through .the streets 
primed for agreeable .encounter. 
They make rapid contact, and. as. 
rapidly detach themselves, their 
hands and feces mobile with , 

; excitement. 

American courtesies arelargely to 
be explained by this pubtie pursuit 
of agreement. We may comptam of 
the manners which permit - the 
instant tire of Christian names; the 
immediate revelation of personal 
details, the frank discusaon of 
everything that could conceivably 

.become a term in some hypothetical 
contract Even preliminary gestures 
can seem to us impertinent or 
insincere. Surely, we rhmk, .the . 
airline hostess cannot, mean ft when 
she tells us to "have a nice day”: 
- And of course there is a sense in - 
which she does not mean 
God could mean “have a 

; to all and sundry, but in GodV” 
voice, these words would express, , 
not conciliation, but a most terrible 
command. American courtesies^ are 
never commands; they are prelimi¬ 
naries to an agreement Hence the 
hostess does not red us to listen to 
the safety instruction. She does not 
even ask us. She, says: “We of . 
United Airlines should like to share:: 1 
some important information with 
you".. In other words: “I bring you a 
gift of knowledge; how will you 
respond?” The American instinct for 
contract' immediately answers: 
"With my second best attention. 
Terms agreed". 

What I have just described might. 

beexpressed more pompoudv 

IiisjKfc »peraEncrfforough % 

at * premium; so are onbwL 
activity, anti the rights of 
peace ft one of tbe ebasequm^ 
should not' surprise" 
transaction occurs "without £ 
consent of iSe.parties, Okie.bur £. 
cheated; bet never coerced,S 

_ itr f J r . 
pressed.ertertonzea.. 

Peopfe can -squeeze you, feg 
you, or even gross you out; but fo* 

.cannot try to gri OS yonrW 
without being thrown1 out for fc 
inks, finks and .'■weenies that iW 
are. When MUton Friedman exhotb 
his countrymen to get ihe state off 
their backs, be mereiv reminds tfrp. 
of the fundamental' prindpfe * 
American existence: nothing is.ft 
happen except by agreement. / 

Friedman is heft foe only eennota. 
tsi to have praised the market ftk% 
efficiency, for its equflibriuni, forfe 
"tacit knowledge ” foal it contains; 
But even if he is wrong ~ even if fee 
socialists are right in their defence of 
a "planned” economy - that wobU 
not alter my conviction that fl* 
market is the most acceptable m&lc 
of- distribution. It is foe- mass 
whereby peace is made real amosg 
strangers: and that is its value. - '■ j 

Wc should not worry if ife 
market in equities or real estate does 
not appear quite tike that. Those are 
merely the dubious out-growths ofa 
minutely thriving organism. Asi 
yourself why auctions, cattle mans, 
mire and markets, are so attractive. 
Ask yourself why people flock j&, ‘ 
them, even when they have noihfrg 
to buy and nothing to sell. Aik' 
yourself why these places have the. 
character of festivals, in which 
expressions and gestures convey the 
•highest animation and social readi¬ 
ness. The answer is simple. They are 
places where we enjoy the spectacle 
of multiple agreement, places where 
strangers cooperate, regardless of - 
their individual interests and aims. 

Of course tire market is impeded,’ 
as is every human thing. The- 
socialists may be right, that it 
elevates freedom over justice, rad 
means over ends. There is hardly i 
moralist who has not been offended 
by the. profound amoraliiy of the 
market: by its ability to transform 

: c v errj&bicct ofhuman affection into 
•jyj ssBjwtifef exchange. To make thr. 
Rnk^poottoray into the corocr- 
■'sra0ft';*Oi politics, is indeed to 
simplify human existence beyond 
recognition. But to xngnorc its true 
merit - as foe most widesoread and 
hmnediaic experience of human 
peace - is to take a step in a 
dangerous direction. 

It is, I believe, no accident that'., 
those political system^ which hare 
abolished the market have also 
come' to understand the term 
"peace" in a novel way: not as the 
ability to accept and conciliate one's 
opponent, but as tbe ability to 
silence him forever. 

The author is editor o/Thc Salisbury 
Review. 

Geoffrey Smith 

An election manifesto usually serves 
a double purpose: it is both a 
prospectus and a treaty. It aims to 
attract the voto&of the public, and rt- 
seeks io provide a basis on which foe 
different factions of the party can 
unite, by setting out an agreed- 

, programme for government. 
The Conservative manifesto will 

this time be much more a prospectus 
than a treaty, largely because of Mrs 
Thatcher’s dominant position. The 
Labour manifesto, -bn the- other 
hand, will be much more ofa treaty 
because the party cannot take its 
unity for granted even in foe beat of 
an election campaign. If foe repent 
policy statement The New Hope for. 
Britain is anything to go by; 
Labour’s platform. will be deter- 
mined by the balance of power 
within the party rather than by the 
need to woo foe electorate. 

The ■ LiberaJ-SDP manifesto will 
be different. It will. have to be a 
treaty and it will also- have to 
pretend to be a "prospectus for 
government, because-two parties are 
involved. But hardly anyone be¬ 
lieves that the Alliance has a.serious, 
chance of. forming the next govern¬ 
ment so in this case the manifesto 
-will also have' to be1 a basis for.' 
negotiation if the' Alliance-holds foe 
balance of power in the new . 
Parliament. - 
- 'Some j of those who have been 
involved in foe joint discussions 
between -the two parties are well 

. aware of this.' But not all. of foem:-fof 
some . it is quite enough- to think' . 
about getting agreement with their 
Alliance partners, never mind about 
potential coalition partners in foe 
fixture. Yet foe greatest significance 
of any particular item m the-joint, 
programme - for government is 
whether it would mairt» k easier or 
harder for tbe Alliance to come to an 
arrangement with' one of foe other 
parties after foe-election, whether to 
form a coalition or some looser lint-' 

Dr David Owen may-' have 
fluttered., the dovecotes. a bit hot 

be extended until foe end. of-the 
century as a Britifo.deterrent unless 
deep -cuts in strategic , forces [axe 
agreed at the Geneva disarmament 
.talks: That.is contrary to'Liberal ■ 
■policy. But ir saying What he did Dr 
Owen* was1 not. breaking an .agreer . 
ment, -merely 'drawing attention toa. 
disagreement. The .two’;.parties are. - 

mnired -in. their opposition • to: 
Trident; they bothtake ‘foe view that'-. 

•Polaris should be'included in tire 
Geneva negotiations; but they have 
only been able to agree to differ as to 

what should be done about Polaris if ‘ 
there is no settlement there. 

That might in the longer term 
- become a matter of great importance 1 . 

for- Britain, but it is of much Ices 
immediate importance than whether ■ 
entire missiles should be deployed v 
here. On this issue tbe Alliance .;J 
negotiators have agreed to be i; 

' indecisive. They propose , that if > 
there is no settle mental Geneva foe 
attitude of the Alliance shouHT . 
depend upon how the talks broke 
down. This is a weaker position than ^ 
the SDP adopted at its January 
council meeting in Newcastle: their 1 
is now no commitment to deploying 

. entire if foe Geneva talks are r 
unsuccessful. But it would leave the r. 
Alliance a free hand'to agree with ,, 
either labour or foe Conservatives^' 

On other issues foe Alliance 
would find it impossible to do a deal ^ 
with. Labour cm foe basis of the ■■ 
policies ret put in The New Hope ft* 
Britain. The Alliance could not go l''. 

■into partnership with a 
.committed to withdrawal from foe* 

EEC and to an industrial pofe? .<i 
which provided : for unlinuteu 
extensions of public ownership- Nor.,.,, 
could it accept -such a reflaponar? j. 
programme as is proposed in fojfj■ 
document though that issue cooW • 
presumably be fudged more easily- 

■The policy differences with foe 
Conservatives would be less acute- ■. 
The Alliance would certainly rwpfo® * , 
some changes in Conservative ? : 
economic policy and insist on -B;.. 
greater attachment to civil IflxrrneJr..... 
Bed the principal obstacle to a 
between the -Alliance and fef ,J.. 
Conservatives would not be 
cnees in policy at all: ■ there . 
be .strong .resistance within. tK *■' 

■ Alliance to becoming partners 
Conservatives, simply because,fo®*/; 
are Conservative. The ' 
would be reluctant, to risk 
tagged as right of centre. . ' - 

There remains foe possibility for :. 
. the Affiance might, do a deal . 
Labour on policies very differs* . 
from- those which seem - 

but it'is-a long shoL 
The way in whitfo-foe 

are being prepared -makes it y 
- more likely that if there ft a. 
Ttoiiament -there wftf be a 'miwtfW - 

" government. On iwftkfr the Aiua®^ 
wbidd be.' • ahfe tb_- ;« 
-moderating -hut'*'only* » 
influence - abJe lmbtock thc P011^ 
of which it dixannroved. but t®1.10 " 

r 
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THE STUFF OF DREAMS 
In putting himseff forward as 
“Prime Minister Designate" Mr 
Jenkins, aided by Mr Steel, has 
anointed himself with a consti¬ 
tutional nonsense. There is no' 
such post, any more than there 
is, constitutionally, the post of: 
Deputy Prime Minister. The; 
post of Prime Minister depends 
on' an ability to command a 
majority in the House of Com¬ 
mons, and not on any hypotheti¬ 
cal projection of popularity in. 
opinion polls or anywhere else. 

However the origins of this 
nonsense are only too dear. 
They date from the halcyon days ' 
of the Liberal-Social Democratic 
Alliance when its members could 
dream of forming a government 
At that time it was felt necessary 
to overcome the duality of the 
Alliance - not to mention the 
tetrarchical nature of the SDP - 
by identifying a single figure of 
prime ministerial calibre, with¬ 
out having to devise a procedure 
tor - electing him. Mr Jenkins 
seemed the obvious choice, even 
though the procedure itself 
contained its own inconsist¬ 
encies, certainly when embraced 
by two parties which believe in 
proportional- representation.' 
Under proportional represen¬ 
tation a Prune Minister would 
normally come from the leader 
of the largest party in a coalition,, 
and not through such an old- 
fashioned process.as “emerging”, 
which used to be . the Tray 

Speciality .-until a leadership 
election was devised. 

In the. event many members of - 
the Alliance;', from both its; 
constituent parties, feel that Mr 
Jenkins has not really earned the - 
title which was put in his way. 
Mr Steel, oii the. evidence, can -, 
command more ^opularity, and 
would' certainly .tight, a more 
inspired election campaign. That. 
is now the mOi^modest target of 
the AJEanCej having implicitly 
discarded its hopes of forming a. 
government. '. ; 

This disappointment With Mr : 
Jenkins may 'not be altogether 
fair, since in the art' of govern- 
meat, as opposed to the art of 
popularity, he has infinitely 
more; experience than Mr SteeL 
But the game of political popu¬ 
larity does not need to be fair or 
unfair and .even if Mr. Jenkins 
had found the House of Com¬ 
mons to which he returned.’an 
agreeable place, which ,he has 
not, he would still have had 
difficulty :adjusting his minis¬ 
terial style to that of the leaderof 
an aggrasive minority party -in 
opposition. 

Mr Steel presumably ealeu-' 
Iaies. ;that the Alliance would 
suffer in' the forthcoming, elec¬ 
tion if it had to field Mr Jenldns ■ 
as its leader, when all market'" 
research suggests that Mr Steel 
would make; more of a splasbL, 
He has had to devise a method. 
of projecting himself more 

prominently, in the elections 
without reneging ' on the public 
commitment to Mr Jenkins’s 
preeminence as a prime minis¬ 
terial candidate- That preemi- 

. nenoe, .incidentally, which was 
' used as a cogent argument by Mr 

_• Jenkins’s canvassers in the 
Leadership election may now be 

• recalled ruefolly- by the sup¬ 
porters of Dr-David Owen. 

So Mr Jenkins wlD retain his 
dignity: but it will be Mr Steel 
who is moire often in front of the 
cameras! Behind him the two 
parties Of the Affiance will fight 
on a joint programme of govern¬ 
ment,. covering the essential 

' issues; which they would have to 
' free as’-a government, and about 
which; any potential supporter 
would be entitled to know. The 
parties also have separate shop¬ 
ping lists of policies for their 
respective aficionados. 

That is the window dressing. 
Behind the counter, however, 
most members of the Alliance - 
Mr Jenkins included - will be 
struggling hard to retain their 
seats. In those circumstances Mr 
Steel is right- to dominate the 
centre, secure, not only in his 
hold, over his constituency, but 
also in the knowledge that he is 
likely to be leading a larger group 
of MPs in the next Parliament 
than Mr Jenkins wLfl. It may not 
be foe stuff of dreams, but. in his 
party, political management, Mr 
Steel has never shown himself to 
be much of a dreamer.. 

Dr Bruno Kreisky is seventy- 
two, not in the best of health, 
and has just lost his overall 
majority in pariiaipent after 
being Chancellor of .Austria for 
thirteen tyearS.'- His decision to 
retire in foede circumstances is 
understandable, dignified; and 
right But we shall miss him. •* 

Austria is a .small, neutral 
country with a fairly homo¬ 
geneous, well integrated society, 
an advantageous geographical 
position and a talented, hard¬ 
working' population. Some 
would say it has got off rather 
lightly m this century, consider- . 
ing that it fathered Adolf Hitler, : 
and accepted his embrace, in ■ 
i 938.with more enthusiasm than 
resistance. Unlike 'West,, Ger- : 
many, it has never acceptedany * 
responsibility for Hitler’s crimes, 
and unlike East Germany 
indeed, unlike any other country; 
in mainland Europe -it has seen 
the voluntary departure^ of ' 
Soviet troops. It is not, perhaps^ 
a country from which foe rest or 
the world should readily'lake' 
lessons. ; ,• _v. 

Yet Dr Kreisky has bttab- 
lished himself as a world states¬ 
man enjoying almost universal 
respect. The feet that he, a Jew,; 
could become Chancellor at: all - 

did r much to - • allay . foreign 
suspicions that ‘ / Austria' con¬ 
tinued to harbour antisemitism 
or nostalgia for the Naizi past 
Not content with that, he has 

•' taken an active interest iinthe 
Middle East, being one of a small 
'but- distinguished, group-: aft 
Jewish statesmen who have 
striven to bridge the gap between 
Israel and the Arabs by working 
for mutual recognition1 of the 
Israeli and Adeslmlan peqples.' - 

Dr- Nahum Goldman and M 
Piesre Mendds France,' both of■ 
whom. died last -year,- also . 
labouredm this thorny vineyard. 
But Dr Kreisky," as head of 
government for such, a long 
period, .attracted more of the 
Jamelight aiML ^nsequenily, bof. 
the opprobrium involved. Many 
Israelis regarded his initiatives as 
inopportune, tosay foe least But ' 
Dr Kreisky-deserves foe grati¬ 
tude of Jews evtsywhexe beauisfc 
he has done more than anyone to 
get across to.foe Arabs the; iact - 
tha£Jews,qua Jews; are notth&r 
enemy.' '~rr-;'- 

.'SiinifeM#,;. as* leader:, of a 
count^ m foe middle of Europe, 
committed to neutrality by state 
treaty and to detenle.by obvious 
self-interest. Dr. Kreisky • has^ 
never-- made * theVmistakej of; 

supposing that detente. meant 
.crediting the Soviet block with 
benign intentions, diaiinantling 
cine’s defences, or making con- 

- cessions on human rights. 
Austria's adniirable policy of 

' never returning East European 
refugees to. their country of 
origiafras lately .made our own 
Home Office blush, and rightly 
SO-.-. ■ 

• • > Dr. Kreisky-is also a Socialist 
who has* never confused social 
justice' with' stale control,' but 
equally'has not supposed that aU 

. could be safely left to the market. 
Under his leadership Austria has 
followed unfeshionably Keyne¬ 
sian policies and largely got away 
with;, it, so that,. there ..is 
something paradoxicakabout foe 
Austrian postmark on Professor 
Hayfek’s_ dire warnings. Un¬ 
doubtedly, Austria1 is a special 
cases a . specialized economy 
enjoying foe backwash of West 
German prosperity, . with an' 
enviable record ' of moderation 
and good sense on both sides of 

-industry; But it was ..not always 
so. Before the war, .dass conflict 
was as bitter in Austria as 
anywhere. Austria’s specialness 
today is a matter of will more 
than of nature, and Dr Kreisky’s 
leadership^ has been one of its 
more striking symptoms. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The one-day strike * that ‘pro-i; 
bation officers have palled for 
tomorrow is ovdta narrow issue 
of trainee officers* pay. lt is 
unlikely that many membersof 
the service would have thought it 
worth striking over if -.wider 
discontent did not .exist. -Pro¬ 
bation officers feel exploited'and 
undervalued at a time when their' 
services are more needed than 
ever before if the penal system is. 
to be saved from crisis. . ' 

The prison population, has 
passed foe 45,000 marie again, 
and it is agreed on aU sides-that 
only changes in' sentendng- 
policy can relieve the overcrowd¬ 
ing. The aggrieved officers are 
central to the operation of non¬ 
custodial alteroatiyes* like pro¬ 
bation, community service 
orders and earlier parole. Their 
work has increased considerably 
and although the Government 
has raised the number of pro¬ 
bation officers : and. provided 
tdditional resources for further , 
growth in the current year, many 
officers feel that there is no 
sufficient public recognition of 
the increased burdens that: have 
been laid on them.. - • 

None of tins has much to do 
directly with the “issue in ques¬ 
tion tomorrow. The - Govern¬ 
ment-intends to reduce the pay 
of future recruits to the service 
while they- are under training. 
Rewards were increased in -1970 
when the service had problems 
with recruitment and with keep¬ 
ing officers.in the service. Both 

'/problem* have eased (there are 
now. about 30 applicants for 
every place in training), and, it is 
no longer thought necessary to 

.! offer . such-. High inducements. 

. The cuts are graded so that the 
position of-mature entrants will 
foe tittle changed, while the 

; youngest eligible entrants will be 
nearly £1,000 a year worse off! 
This reflects -the. high value put 

‘ on foe wider experience that the" 
former can often bring to the job; 
a . potential applicant in his 
thirties- is also likely to find that 
reversion lo_ student status in- 

- volves him in greater- financial 
^sacrifice than- it would-for a- 22- 
..yearrOUL : . . '.- • 

• In themselves,;' these . cuts 
-scarcely warrant the unpre¬ 
cedented response, of .a strike. 
They do not .affect the earnings 
ofexisting 'students nor.. of 
trained- officers, - and they. can 
and should 4*. reversed if foe 

. n umber of acceptable applicants 
is found to drop too far again.- 
Like any other employer, the 
:Governmentis. justified in 
offering such inducements as the 
market, requires, and 1 public 
funds arc too lipiited. to . be 
applied to-students’ pay if they 
can be more usefully applied 

• elsewhere in the probation field. - 
• The disproportionate resentment 

• - aroused by ihe-ebange seems to 
reflect a. feeling : that the. service 
itself is bring slighted. The issufo 
is a" symbolic one, and the-one- 
day strike is no- doubt .meant as 
no more than a,symfoolic protest.. 

It will be that, and more than 
that Much of probation officers’ 
jwprfc. .in the -.preparing of* 
reports, to • assist courts in 
.sentencing, for instance - is 
-perhaps of a kind where a. day 
here or there is of no great 
account! The work of supervis¬ 
ing young delinquents and pri¬ 
soners oh parole is also a long-' 
term aflair...But it is one where 

"the availability of foe officermay 
on occasion be of urgent import¬ 
ance, both to the. welfere of foe 

- client at a-moment of stress and 
to the longrterm relationship of 
trust and respect. 

The symbolism, of the stop¬ 
page is deeper than its promoters 
seem aware,- for it represents foe 
readiness of public servants with 
crucial responsibilities in the 
process of justice to interrupt 
that process because of a griev¬ 
ance which is in essence selfish. 

Tt is-true that probation officers 
are hard-worked and not highly 
iraid, and that without consider¬ 
able dedication on their part 
their . service could scarcely 
survive. They fed the tensions' 
between their obligations to foe 
courts and society, and to the 
disadvantaged - or alienated 
people whom they counsel. They 
know foe value of their work and 
■naturally ‘ 'want to see . society 
adcdowledge 'and esteem it. But 
this desire topples over, into self- 

: righteousnesswhen it-leads them 
into action which lets down foe 
courts,-society; and their Clients. 

Deported Romanian 
From Mr Alex Lyon, MFJor York 
(Labour)' 
Sir, I refer to the letter from Karen 
Sturtivsuii. (April 21) pointing out 
foe possibility of an application to-. 
foe High Gourt for judicial review in- 
foe casrof Mr Papusoip.: - ■:y. — ■' 

A judicial review is- not an appeaf ; 
cm foe facts so there is a substantial ‘ 
difference between the right of 
appeal to the appeHate-asthontiies,; 
which can. address ;ifadf to-- the 
specific issue of foe asriem ctahn, 
and an application -for judicial.', 
review, whifo may be accepted on a. v 
Iqgal .technicality whilst1, leaving foe. l 
merits 'of .,the asylfon churn Baroy 
solved. 

la any event .there is no guarantee 

that foe application will be accepted 
try tire High Court which effectively 
destroys the procedure as a -mean-: 
bgfal remedy for a refused asylum 
seeker. Further, there is no guaran¬ 
tee that legal aidwillbe available far 
asylum seekers who do. not have .foe 
funds necessary to;pay for these 
-costly proceedings. 
; -TI»Umted Kiiigdom -ImmiBrants 
Advisory Service hai'ris in fec^. a test 
ease' before, the: H^h Court: at..foe. 
prtsani'time on Tlre'interp|1riauon of: 
foe"T97T Inunigrariott Act-.as jt 
affects the-appeal1 rights -of-foore - 
refused asytum. It -wffl. not ly-.untji -. 
.aU as^um seekers have a^ right-to 
.substantive? appeal againstrefosal of. 
asyhmv prior to ’removal .at no;' 
financial cost4»'foctasdves, foatlhe'l 
current ~ situation wffi ~ improve, . 

Applications by individuals for 
judicial-, review’ may 'in some 
jn^tapees be successful, and in 
others buy time, but they are not a 
solution to the problem. 

Incidentally, it used to be. foe 
practice'of foe Home Office not to 
deport where foe applicant was in 

, danger, of persecution merely be¬ 
cause foe news of Ins application' 

- had reached his home, government. 
On that basis very few pople were 

;'sent back w Eastern Europe. It 
"spans', that practice has been 
^hanged, under foe present govern.-. 

,meni.u ^ - \ 
\YdufsfeifofuDy;-. . . 
. ALEX LYONcCluinuan,' „• 
United Kingdom Immigrants 

-•Advisory Service, - 
House" oftGonimoiis.: 

Information and 
public records 
From Lord Teviot . * 
Sir, As foe promoter of foe Public 
.Reconis, (Amendment) Biff m foe 
House of Lords, I fed 1 should 
respond to recent correspondence in 
ypor columns..'- ' 

The PnWic Records Act 1958 did- 
not relate to' births, deaths and 
marriages . these remained 'foe 
responsibility of foe Registrar 
GeneraL1 This is unsatisfectory 
because such records never become 
available for public inspection. Only 
foe indexes are available to foe 
puhHc and in order to gain more 
derailed information it is necessary 
u> purchase a certificate (cost £4.60 
or, by post, £9.60), Tvhjch will take 
48 hoars to prepare. There' can, 
however, be ho guarantee, that every 
certificate will be the one required 
and foe search, must continue - at 
finfoercost. 

The purpose ' of' foe- proposed, 
legislation is to enable foe Registrar 
General’s records to.be transferred, 
alter 100 years, to foe Public Record 
Office. That would mean that, on 
payment of a single foe, a family 
historian could, for a. whole day,, 
study and make notes of the records. 
In this way be‘might'cover several 
weeks’ work had he to use the 
present arrangements. The'raving to 
the historian-' would, in - .every 
respect, be significant and foe costs 
of the records office" would still be 
covered. , 

-- One appreciates there is. alarm 
about the foe which might be 
charged. It must cover all reasonable 
costs - including premises, equip¬ 
ment and staff - but some of foe 
figures being bandied about appear 
excessive, Even if they were not, I 
suggest that the explanation I have 
already given 'shows that the 
inspection facility would give value 
for money. 

My Bill has to retain the states 
quo during a period of 100 years. It 
is my hope that public opinion will 
become sufficiently relaxed, in due 
course, to allow this period to be 
shortened and the benefit extended. 
However, in response to Mr A. J. 
Camp’s letter (April IS), it would 
not be practicable to burden local 
registrars with making their registers 
available to the public. We are 
dealing with what is essentially a 
central government function. 

I am very grateful to the Lord 
Chancellor, his predecessor in the 
last government, the Registrar 
General arid other senior civil 
servants for the support they have 
given to this Bill It is not politically 
contentions and I hope that Mr Stan 
Newens, MP - himself a, dis¬ 
tinguished local.and family historian 
- wilTieceive equal support, from aU 
quarters in steering tins small but 
valuable measure through foe House 
of Commons. 

Yours faithfully, 
TEVIOT^ ’ 
House ofLords. 
April 21. 

Lead in petrol 
From Mr Nigd JJaigh 
Sir, Yota* Environment Correspon¬ 
dent (April 19) perpetuates a 
misunderstanding when he says “at 
present petrol in foe EEC must 
contain at least 0:15 grammes of 
lead per fitre”. An EEC directive 
certainly sets an upper limit of 0.4 
g/1 but although it does not permit 
member states to insist on less than 
0.15 g/1 it does not prevent any oil' 
company from marketing lead-free 
petrol if it wishes to do so. 

This point could become import¬ 
ant if foe British Government wants 
lead-free petrol -on sale before it can 
persuade other member states of the 
Community to amend the directive. 
There is a school of thought in 
Britain that holds that environmen¬ 
tal matters are'often best handled 
with good sense and by voluntary 
agreement Getting leadout of petrol 
could be the acid test of the ability of 
industrialists, in this case motor 
manufacturers and.oil refiners, to 
agree to act without compulsion on 
a matter of public interest 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL HAIGH, 
Institute for European 
Environmental Policy, 
10 Percy Street, Wl. 
April 19: 

Hitler diaries; resurrection of evil? ri Getting it right 
compounds foe insult to the in industry 
milbons who perished and suffered J 
under this tyranny. That such a From the Bishop of Lincoln 
brutal dictator, who was convinced sir Your leading article, “Recovery 
that Ms Reich would last for a •' without inflation'’ (April 16) sug- 
foousand years, should care to that there are two economic 
rewrite his history as a testimony to. alternatives for this country - low 
posterity” seems rmplausible and inflation with unemployment above 
preposterous. 

From the Chief RobM 
Sir, Not as a religious leader, bin as a 
human being - victim and survivor 
of history's most monstrous tyranny 
- I protest vehemently against the 
publication of the so-called Hitler 
diaries. Whether they are authentic 
or not is quite immaterial to foe 
outrage of- resurrecting the incar¬ 
nation of evil and bis propaganda, 
rehabilitatirig him for a generation 
which knew not this master-gang¬ 
ster. His crime was a^aisst the whole 
of mankind, and agginsf'yo many fo 
this country who made the-supreme 

. sacrifice fighting in the cause of 
freedom and justice. Publicising his 
case is an unpardonable threat'to 
our most elementary moral values. 

Rom the. hints already published 
.it is- dear that the diaries, even if 
they are genuine:, are calculated to 
whitewash the blackest chapter in 
the annals of inaa_The involvement 
in the Hess mission, thg feigned, 
contempt for-his henchmen, foe 
-admiration for ~ Chamberlain, foe 
implied attempt-to.save-the British 
at Dunkirk'and above all the “pains 
to distance himself’ from the mass- 
extermination of foe-. Jews which he 
ordered - all this , must distort the 
gruesome record of history. 

JRaBing tins find “as foe biggest 
literary discovery sinc£ the Dead Sea 
ScroUs” is a- sacrilege which only 

It would be the cruellest irony if- 
mercenary exploitation were ,to 
afford more tangibility to Hitter’s 
principal murder weapon - his 
brainwashing propaganda - than to 
the obliterated human remains of - 
his death factories. 

In foe name of decency, morality 
and truth, 1 call'upon men of good 
will everywhere to prevent this 
proposed affront to foe past and 
depraving threat to the future. 
Yours sincerely, 
l jakobovits. 
Office of the Chief Rabbi, 
Adler House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
April 25. 

From Mr D. Lister Newcombe 
Sir, Would not one fingerprint 
thereon have a sufficient “expec¬ 
tation of life” to be verifiable? 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
D. LISTER NEWCOMBE, 
19 Woods! de Road, 
Northwood, Middlesex. 

CND aims and Soviet propaganda 
From Mrs Caroline Gourlay 
Sir;! read your leading article today 
(April 21) with- interest and feel 
myself that it is a pity that the CND 
is to be represented at the Prague 
World'Peace Council, which will be 
little more than a Soviet propaganda 
affair. - - 

1 am glad, too, that you pointed 
out that foe vast majority of the 
rising numbers of CND members 
are not from the hard left. I know 
many who are not even socialist, 
though next time round they might 
well vote for foe Labour Party. 

What you might also have 
explored is the reason for this 
expansion which; I would suggest, is 
directly related to the increasing 
anxiety felt over this Government's 
apparent lack of concern for the feet 
that the arms race is out of control. 

If Margaret Thatcher is concerned 
to halt foe proliferation of nndear 
weapons she has not managed to 
communicate as much to the general 
public. On the contrary, her record 
of voting' against disarmament 
motions at foe United Nations can 
only lead people to the conclusion, 
that she does not take foe nego¬ 
tiations seriously. 
Yours sincerely, 
CAROLINE GOURLAY, 
HU1 House Farm, 
Knighton, - 
Radnor, Powys. 

From Lord Chalfont 
Sir, Mgr Bruce Kent’s letter (April 
22) commenting on your perceptive 
icsiriTTig article (April 21) is charac¬ 
teristic of the disingenuous sophistry 
used by foe leaders of the CND to 
conceal their real political aims from 
foe rank and file of foe movement. 

The red herring about the END 
(European Nuclear Disarmament) 
Convention in Berlin is, of course, a 
typical device to divert attention 
from foe important feet, which is 
that CND is now to be represented 
at a meeting of foe World Peace 
Council in; Prague in June. It is 
therefore important th at members of 
the campaign should know some¬ 
thing about the WPG. 

It is the most important of foe 
Soviet Union's front organizations. 
It is controlled by foe International 

Department of foe Communist 
Party of the Soviet'Union, which 
also supervises-the activities of foe 
KGB. It was founded after World 
War II with the principal functions 
of promoting Soviet foreign policy 
aims by infiltration and control of 
activist organizations . in Western 
countries. It has been expelled from 
France and Austria for subversive 
activities but now has its head¬ 
quarters in Helsinki and operates in 
the United Kingdom through foe 
British Peace Assembly. 

It aims to attract non-communists 
to its meetings, so that they may be 
associated with resolutions- laying 
foe blame for foe arms race entirely 
on the United States and the West. 
That a majority of the CND Council 
should, as Mgr Kent says, have 
taken the derision to attend this 
Russian , propaganda occasion is not 
surprising ’ since the majority of 
council members are other commu¬ 
nists, extreme left socialists or 
Soviet sympathizers. 

One can-only hope that the many 
CND members who are not in 
favour of sponsoring Russian 
foreign policy will now make their 
views known to Mgr Kent • 
Yours faithfully, 
CHALFONT, 
House ofLords. 
April 22. . 

From Mr Hamisft Soutar . 
Sir, On April 20 you carried a report 
that CND is to send two observers 
to attend and address foe Prague 
meeting of foe World Peace Council. 
From this, your leader writer on- 
April 21 draws the meretricious 
conclusion that CND is a “left-wing 
front”, run by communists'and in 

' sympathy with Leninist doctrine. * 
Also on April 20, it was reported 

that Mrs Thatcher is sendihg one of 
her ministers to Moscow and. 
Leningrad for “political discussions" 
with Soviet officials. Does this mean 
that she's a communist too? I think 
we should be told. 
Yours sincerely, - 
HAMISH SOUTAR, ' 
Ftrdene, 
Whiteshoot, 
Redlyncta, 
Nr Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Finance for films 
From Sir John Terry 
Sir, My friend Mamoun Hassan 
refers, in his letter of April 19, to foe 
well known maxim of foe American 
studios that only one film in 10 
makes a profit. Today perhaps that 
might be one in six. In any event it 
is worthy of note that foe National 
Film Finance Corporation has 
received profits from one in three of 
the feature films it has helped to 
finanm, a record unequalled by any 
group in the private sector.' So much 
for foe charge of felitism! 

The regrettable feet is that the 
corporation has throughout suffered, 
and is still suffering, from the_ very 
limttftfl nature of its funds and it has 
therefore not been able to finance 
any of the large film enterprises 
which are foe ones that from time to 

time show really exceptional profits. 
Mamoun Hassan refers also to foe 

feet that Gandhi would not have 
been made without government 
support through the National Film 
Development Corporation of India. 
As I have been advising that body 
concerning Gandhi for _ over two 
years, L can confirm that it provided 
over one third of the production 
finance required and that a very 
substantial profit already seems 
assured. 

What a pity that the size of our 
National Film Finance Corpor¬ 
ation's resources did not enable it to 
contemplate a similar investment. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN TERRY, ' 
Denning House, ' * 
90 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
April 2Q. 

Aid to Third World 
From Mr L. C. V. Walker 

Sir, Professors' Baoer and Yamcy 
(feature,. April 21) should visit 
Thailand to see refined the attacks 
they make on foreign aid. The 
results of foreign grants and special 
loans are dearly to . be seen in 
infrastructural improvements to the 
economy, higher productivity in 
agriculture and improvements in the 
health and welfare of all sections of 
the population, especially the rural 
poor.' 

These things would, without 
doubt, have happened without 
foreign aid, but they would have 
taken decades longer to accomplish. 
Foreign aid, proparly and prudently 
applied by successive governments, 
has promoted industrial develop¬ 
ment has relieved rural poverty. 

Also, though the Thais look to foe 
West: basdcafiy-r because - of their 
passionate bdkef.ih-foe freedom of 
foe individual, ' foe feet that foey 
have received aid has undoubtedly, 
strengfofflfed the practical bonds 
betWB^;3hailand and foe. West 
Ecpwnmcii^taHUty^.and growth .has 
heipedpiemdethe mffitary strength 
that ■jtivcSr foe clout to make them a- 
frienfffcf-foe West to be reckoned 
with^-i# '.-foie turbulent- -regional 
pofiticaiijscene.. General Marshall, 
who' - -was''in a position to judge, 
fcrtiunly.' -did not share foe pro-- 
fessor&’j-^pW/Qn foe military, and- 
secority ^ahte fto the West) dfrsftjL '" 

Threejof th® professors’’ dogmatic 
statements are dearly disproved. 
here. The fourth, that “aid is neither 

appropriate nor necessary for reliev¬ 
ing unemployment in foe West” is 
clearly debatable. The feet is, 
however, that this developing 
country is a substantially greater 
importer of goods from the West 
than rt would have been without aid. 
Surely this must have benefited the 
exporting countries. 

Their fifth point, that “aid is 
neither appropriate nor neewsary 
for solving the so-called inter¬ 
national financial crisis”, is hardly 
to the point. The present crisis (so- 
called or not) is largely due to 
commercial loans made in foe 
frenzy of competitive lending which 
characterized the intenational bank¬ 
ing scene until comparatively 
recently. It is difficult to see the 
justification for dragging in this 
irrelevancy. Are the professors 
setting up an Aunt Sally so as to be 
able to knock it down, to somehow 
associate a commercial banking 
disaster with the aid they so dearly 
oppose in principle? 

■■ There is certainly a need for a 
reappraisal of foe ways in 'which 

* foreign aid,is implemented in sijme, 
perhaps-', many, of foe redpfent 

■ couctries. Biftthfi:cali. is fora review 
of methods and moaitonng. fn 

“the natural rate” or fuller employ¬ 
ment with higher inflation. 

But in between these two abstrac¬ 
tions are millions of people in 
managements, trade unions and on 
shop and office floors. The para¬ 
doxically almost-Mandst determin¬ 
ism of your article seems to ignore 
foe factor of industrial relations - ie. 
the understandings and agreements 
and bargains these millions can 
make between themselves and foe 
atmosphere of trust or distrust that 
can be engendered between them to. 
the good or ill of productivity. 

Your article states “. . . the 
Government cannot in foe long run 
do anything - except by improving 
the workings of foe labour market - 
to promote full employment 
anyway._-.” But surely a Govern¬ 
ment can and should promote at 
least fuller employment by encour¬ 
aging more enlightened industrial 
relations. 

Leaving it all to foe market will 
simply result in the old, irrespon¬ 
sible see-saw of whoever gains foe 
tactical power on foe shop floor 
getting what they want - manage¬ 
ment with unemployment, work¬ 
force when employment is fitiL This 
is because foe market is a place full 
of people and not an abstraction in 
economists' minds. There is a 
politics and not just an economics of 
recovery, and this your article seems 
to ignore. 

One would have hoped that the - 
severity of foe recession might have - 
wonderfully concentrated the minds 
of all parties in industry to establish, 
better mutual arrangements and that 
any Government would energeti¬ 
cally encourage and support them. 
Present Government labour legis¬ 
lation seems a distraction from this 
central issue. 

Some current troubles look just 
like foe old ones we are so wearily 
used to. At the same time companies 
which are seriously trying to grasp 
foe nettle show signs of being the 
ones that will prosper themselves 
and benefit foe community.. - 
Yours faithfully, 
tSIMON LINCOLN, 
Bishop's House, - 
Eastgate, 
Lincoln. 
April 21. 

Post-coital pill 
From the Chairman of LIFE 
Sir. Professor Glanville Williams 
(April 13) stoops to the tactic of 
attributing juvenile ideas to us “out- 
and-out ami-abortionists” in order 
to mock them. 

We pro-lifers do not argue that foe 
fertilised ovum must be protected 
“because foe soul. entered with 
fertilisation”. . We do not. talk 
theology (interestingly, it i$ he who 
invokes a rather silly report by one 
of the innumerable working parties 
of foe British Council of Churches!). 
We simply accept the massive 
evidence of modern science that 
Inunan life begins at conception 
(fertilisation). As embryology, foe 
astonishing recent development of 
genetics and equally, astonishing 
achievement of sb-caBed “test-tube” ‘ 
babies prove, fertilisation is the only 
event of whjch one can say, “that is 
when 1 began being me —. and I have 
been me, a human being, ever 
since”. 

• Modern science finally makes it.. 
impossible to propose any alterna¬ 
tive starting-point Implantation 
(like “quickening” and birth) is an 
incident in a unique human life 
already begun. It can successfully 
occur only and precisely because 
what is implanted is already a living 
human being. 

We do not call a newly fertilised 
human embryo a “child” simp I idler. 
But it is a human being - an 
embryonic person, a child (and an 
adult) in foe making We do not call 
an acorn an oak. But once it has 
-started to sprout it is becoming a 
.tree. 

Professor Williams wants the law 
to be “sensible'’ (Le. to agree with 
him). But the law does not 
discriminate against the small and . 
foe young. It and democracy reject" 
foe idea of second-class,' “sort of* 
human beings and says that human 
life is human life, regardless of size 
and age. Hence the law should 
provide just protection before as ■ 
well as after the- incident of 
implantation.- '' 

.The--alternative is to abandon 
-justice and democracy,-as well as to 
fly in the face of modern science. On 
this occasion, as always before, is 
not abortioni sm m uddlehcadcd and 
retrogressive? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. J. SCARISBRJCK, Chairman. 
Lire, 
7 Parade, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 
April 13.. 

that channelled through ' inter¬ 
national agencies. The professors 
complain that “aid . does not mate 
friends for foe West”. But aid can 
and does make friends for Britain — 
or Germany or Sweden or wher¬ 
ever.- if foe British or Germans or 
Swedes are involved. People can 
relate much' more strongly to 
specific countries and people than to. 
foe impersonal “West” represented 
by an international agency staffed by 
polyglot bureaucrats 

New methods of implementation 
should be examined and tried. An 
emphasis on specific projects, where 
marginal viability can be made 
positive by a combination of . 
outright grants and -soft loans, could From Mr Dori Silverman 
be a promising route to follow.'The Sir, This letter is typed on a 
use of guarantees rather than grants Japanese-made typewriter, pur¬ 
er loans is another. , chased after vain attempts- visiting 

International aid is one.of foe' ®ve shops - to buy a British one. 
great concepts of the postwar world.' pefrrst patent was takeirout byan 
and in spite of many failures has Englishman - Henry.Mill —in 1714. 
benefited enormously the West and' Yoins etc, ' 
the' recipient countries. A certain, .DORe^SILVERMAN, ■ 
degree of cynicism about it and 9 Compayne Gardens, NW6. 
about the ways in. which it has-come April 15. - 
to be implemented is" undenoan- —r*"--- 

Sit hiai^spedesj? . 

Baying British 

cafiTor. its abolition or.curtailment . 
. . - j..... -. seems to justify foe classic definition- .Frew MrJohnBrennand 

many connmes fo«ejs misuse and of 2 cynic as “someonewho knows £.-r rudlionfXnril 22^lwwnvie ■sniaasatisf 
This can be avoided by the mutually . . express.vnuan snc.years as evidence 
agreed,monitoring:bf;specific pro-. Yoursfeithfidly, . . ^ 

.jeetj ...ip place .oT nBronffitional ;' tL. q v.WALKER, v ' ?CXpIosion-- '• 
handouts, f ' &riSt Lteis'l "• 

•; A^foy.'.bilatcral agreenti^^riW' Sathora Road South, t. JOHNBR£NNAND,: .; - 
l'epgeseutativesoffoe donor.otfuntfy Bangkok 12, . ‘* flwmpfonTerrac^.-,r.- 
becoming genuinely involved. Thailand ; .n ''' " . 
would be better, in'mostcases, than ’April 16. >,* AJS -. ; 
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Cardinal’s challenge over unity 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 25: The Prime Minuter of Fiji 
had the honour of being received by 

■The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him wfth die Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St Michael 
and St George. 

The Prime Minister of Fiji and 

The head of the Sacred Congre¬ 
gation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith, Cardinal Ratdnger. has 
challenged - the. Church of 
England to spell om “with 

^ . . J complete realism" what it 
The Omen will attend a service at Sieves about its own auth- 
Brecon to celebrate the diamond 
jubilee of the diocese of Swansea TO-. T?re 
and Brecon on July 21. W ,n 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinbmgfa Will attend the gradu- rclaUonship between political 
a lion ceremony in HMS Thonderer, episcopal authority. 
RN Engineering College. Plymouth, 
on July 22. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Colonel io 
Chief will present new colour* to 
the 1st Battalion The Queen’s Own 
Highlanders at Tidworth, Wiltshire. 

Adi Lady Lala Mara had the honour on July 23 
of being invited to luncheon with . ^ r F.. . . ' -j. 
The Queen and The Duke of« ?LE£S?£Bh .™ 
Edinburgh, Binnmgham on July 26. 
'_ The Prince and Princess of Wales 
D .. „ . will attend, a luncheon given by the 

Y^ricty Chib of Great Britain i aid 
Meat Products, Suffolk, on July 11. Sunshine Coaches, at GufldhalL 
The Princess of Wales will open the ron July 21. 

■ The cardinal, who is in 
charge of the Vatican depart¬ 
ment responsible for doctrine 
and discipline, states that 
progress towards viable unity 
between the Anglican Church 

.and the Roman Catholic 
punch requires the former » Caidlnd Ratemgen series of 
face certain questions which 
have so for been avoided in onflctaBS. 
doctrinal discussions between The department he heads has 
the two. published hs official comment^ 

5n j^T UIUIUUAU’ He quotes an enactment of expressing dissatisfiction with 
the English Parliament in 1640, ‘ certain features of the final 

The Queen and the -Duke oi by which the ancient convo- report: Cardinal - Rauangeds 
wdl attend a reception at cations of the Church of latest contribution is in reply to 

By Clifford Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondent . ■ 

have been paid to the theory. . He suggests that Anglicans 
and practice o£ authority in the ^ have too limited a view, of 
Chureh of England, which is. tradition, seeing it as-: "a, 
also not beyond criticism. -recognized heritage of'texts- 

The commission should have from the past" rather than a 
explored that folly, he states, continual process of develop¬ 
ed suggests that the growth of ment stretching to the present.. 
The inttraatioitfj Anglian, ' But he ^ aaiK M 

: Sf^saS'sart 
’ view* avmuably. of to ida,of SStS. 

authority m Anglicamsm. Hts- ^,,3 Tftat scripture is the basic 

*2“? h“hdBcd“ Stand ofihe Christian &Uh, 
xusiory. . . central ■ authority through 

Cardinal - Ratzinger gives which- Christ himself exercises 
every sign of having followed in his authority over the church 
detail the debate among theo- and within itn 

He concedes that Roman 
final report and he protests at catholic theologians can and. 

. the way be .has been, selectively . — a__ m the idea of 
criticisms. ■ quoad** some iheologtans.. ggagf- 

department he heads has The spirited tone of_ fos JSJL LmurimStead iWth* 

Freemen of the City of London on 
July 28. 
Princess Anne. Commandant-in- 

parUamentary control. 

rejected 
Chief, St John Ambulance and I revision of the Book of Com- journal Insight. 
Nursing Cadets, will visit the St \ mon Prayer. 
John cadet camp at Glanusk Park, He raises these aspects < 
Powys, on August 1. legal Establishment of 
The Prince of Wales, patron of the Church of England i 
appeal for the rebuilding of the criticism of the final repc 

new admission unit at St Andrew’s -n. ^__ , , 
Hospital. Northampton, on July 12. ™ *.Qu£cn„and DnJ“ ol 
The Queen, accompanied by Ibe c^lS' “■o “SI* "SP'TsS I ““““ “ —    ” 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open the anniversary of the Guild of I England were brought under full 
new premises of the British Freemen of the City of Londoi on - -' 
Academy at Cornwall Terrace, juiv ■»« 
Regent's Park, on July 12. _/ “ . _ . 
a __ . ... . Princess Anne. Commandant-m- 
Pnncess Anne wTil opcn the 23rd chief, St John Ambulance and 
British Congress of Obstctncs and Nursing Cadets, will visit the St 
Gynaecology in Birmingham on john cadci camp at Glanusk Park, 
JUIy *" Powys, on August 1. 
™e a “? The Prince of Wales, patron of the 
the 16tfa/Sth The Queens Royal appeal for the rebuilding of the criticism ol the nnai report oi 
L«m .. Hd«nlL ftamHluR. N„i„»iSptai.. Romm CMholic 

y Stoke MandeviHe Hospital will rnmmisei'nn 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancellor open the new centre at Stoke (__<“ommjssion- 
of Salford University, will preside at Man devil! e, Aylesbury, on August PUbushed last year. 
degree congregations at the univer- 3. -—-- 
sity on July 15. The Prince or Wales will open the FOTthCODlillg 
The Queen, accompanied by the World Petroleum Congress at the ,- 
Duke of Edinburgh, will take the Albert Hall on August 28. marriages 
S1*r«.^WiTOUn*nH“ “ The Prince of Wales win attend the DrMRLDenny 
Earls Court on July I h. daiiy farming event ai-the National and Miss J Jameson 
The Prince of Wales. President of Agricultural Centre, Stonleigh, cm Tbe engagement is announced 
the Police Foundation, will give the September 21. between Mark, younger son of Sir 
foundation inaugural lecture at _ .. . Alistair Denny. Bl and Lady 
Guildhall on July 18. The Duke of Gloucester, President, Dcnny of Abercrombie. Fife, and 
The Duke of Edinburgh will attend National Association of Boy^ Joncmary. daughter of Mr R E 
liic Royal International Horse Show Clute. will visit Cluos 0f Durban, and Mis P 
at White City on July 19. and-South Yorkshire, on May *6. Jameson, of Johannesburg. 

_ .... , _> -j . r The Duchess of Gloucester will 
The Pnnce of Wales. President of atlen<j anniversary concert Mr R. Blackford 
the Pnnce s Tnm, accompanied by q{. lfae London oriaaa Choir at the and Miss R. Horwood-Smart 
the Princess of Wales, wfll attend a ... ihh Tnminn nnMav2ti ■«,. 
rock eala m aid or the trust, at the Albert Hall. London, on May zo. The engagement is announced 
Dominion Theatre Tottenham The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, between Richard, son of the late Mr 
Court Road, on Julv20. Silver Jubilee Trust, will unveil a Deryk Blackford and of Mrs Leslie 

walkway indicator in Trafalgar Stanley, of Franklins Row, SW3, 
The Puke of Edinburgh. Patron and Square. London, on May 31. and Rosamund, daughter of Mr and 

published hs official comments, —article is .by do means entirely 
expressing dissatisfaction with negative, an4 he ends-with-an 
certain features of the. final optimistic- assessment of the 

latest contribution is in reply to 
various critics of that official 
response, although he extends 

points out that in 1927 Parlia- the discussion into new areas, ft 
proposed is published in the ecumenical 

The Commission’s report on 
He raises these aspects of the authority in the church, be 

states, was one-sided when it 
criticized the way authority was 

National Spinal iqjuries Centre at lhe Anglican Roman Catholic 
Stoke MandeviHe Hospital will International Commission, 
open the new centre at Stoke r 
MandeviHe. Aylesbury, on August Pu°hshed last year._ 

The Prince of Wales will open tbe Ffifth COmiliP 
World Petroleum Congress at the___- 

report of exercised in the Roman Cath- 

optimistic- assessment of the 
future relationship between the 
two cburcbes. 

Viable unity, he maintains, 
will not be achieved if certain 
issues are avoided, and he is 
concerned that they should not 
be. 

To reach a theological under¬ 
standing with Anglicanism, the 
Roman Catholic Church cannot 
deny what it has always 
understood itself to be, even if 

olic Church. He accepts that the expression of that under- 
there is room for such criticism, standing has developed and 
but the same attention should been reinterpreted. 

standard of the Chrktian fajffi, 
the central' authority through 
which- Christ himself exercises 
his authority over the church 
and within it." 

He concedes that Roman 
Catholic theologians can . and. 
must agree to- the idea .of 
“reception**, that a tioctrinfe 
needs to be assimilated mto'the 
life of the church. Both those 
points have in the past divided 
Anglicans from' Roman Cath¬ 
olics. • 

Canon Christopher Hill 
Anglican secretary of the Angli¬ 
can Roman Catholic Inter¬ 
national Commission and the 
.Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
chaplain for Roman Catholic 
relations, is to reply to Cardinal 
Raizinger in the next edition of 
Insight. 

Insight is available from tbe 
Vicarage, Weston, Hitchin, Hert¬ 
fordshire, £2. 

Albeit Hall on August 28. HlfllTlEgCS 
The Prince of Woles win attend the Dr M R L Denny 
daiiy farming event at-the National and Miss J Jameson 
Agricultural Centre, Stonleigh, on Tbe engagement is announced 
September 21. ■between Mark, younger son of Sir j 

The Duke of Gloucester, President, JSSJWlWS 
National Assoaauon o. noys Juncmary. daughter of Mr 
Oute.wiU vuitBoys Clubs in west Jaraesoa' of Durian, and h 
and-South Yorkshire, on May 26. jamcSon. of Johannesburg. 

Trustec of the Duke of Edinburgh's _____ 
Award Scheme, will give a reception . , 
at Buckingham Palace for players A memorial service for Vucount 

and Rosamund, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Horwood-Smart, of 
Cbeveley, Newmarket, Suffolk. 

and sponsors of the Duke of Boyd of Merton. CH. will be hdd in 
Edinburgh’s Cup golf challenge J™roJ Cathedral at dmmi on 
event' m aid of the award Thursday May 5th, 1983. No 
programme for young people, on uckcts win be required. 

_r_ 

Boyd or Merton, lh, win oe oeia in Mr C J Barton 
Truro Cathedral at noon on and Miss S J Bailev 
Thursday May .5th, 1983. No ^ * unoui]ced 
uckcts win be required. between Christopher, son of Mr and 

. . _ , . Mrs W E Button, of Uckfield, 
A memorial service for the Eari of Sussex, and Sharon, daughter of Mr 

The Queen and rhe Duke of Arran will be held tomorrow at St |and g Bailey, of Nuneaton, 
Edinburgh win vish the Royal Bride's. Reel Street, at noon. 
Welsh Show at Btrihh WeUs on July , .. 
2| \ memorial service for Brigadier H 
“ _ ,h_ S Hopkinson. Late of Tbe Bli 

Nailsworth and Forest Green scout ‘n.™ 

Warwickshire. 

„ • Ann_ ,h_ S Hopkinson. late of The Blues and 
iwil Royals, will be held in the Gugids Nailsworth and Porcst Circcn scout ur^n:___ 

troop headquarters at NaiIs«-orth. B&mcks oa 
Gloicestetthire. on July 21. APnl 28 al noon- 

Luncheon 
LeaRBe MuliaiTmvKl. AttiTUiai Sir John taad Laity 

Sir David Scott, chairman, and neiaiam. vm-Admim sir lww ««i 
members of the Central Council of Kg gSS: U SSS 
the Royal Ovcr-Scas L«guc r^^Si 
entertained at luncheon ^ Over- o ? Swaikw. wrns, and capum c 

Mm,CO wurrrin- Micrh Merwath. BN. 

the Royal Ovcr-Scas League 
entertained at luncheon jf Over¬ 
seas House yesterday High 
Commissioner for Canaau and Mrs 
Jamieson. 

Service luncheon 
Gallipoli Association 
The annual reunion luncheon of lhe 

s memorial scrviw: iui ongduici 11 »«_ «. „ n.- . 
S Hopkinson. late of Tbe Blues and nVHmlw»n 
Rovals. will be held in the Gugrds 5mdM*ssD A-Henderson 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks on The engagement is announced 
April 28 at noon. between Michael Pelham, son of Mr 

Gabriel Pelham Olive, of Great 
- Cheverell Wiltshire, and Mrs Eileen 
Armed Forces, presided. Those 
present included: *5^*7® *?“!' ^*2 
Thr HHih Commissioner (or India and Mra Ol Mr and Mrs 1. A N. HCndeTSOO, 
Muhammad. Admiral Sir Jofui and Lady nfRrwhin A none 
FleldiiausB. Vice-Admiral Sir Lindsay and OI Drecni«l, AngUS. 
Lady Bryson, vice-Admiral Sir Simon and 
Lady Cassefa. View-Admiral Sir Joined and Mr C p TV._ 
*ady Kcnnon. Mr and Mrs Alistair Jnffray, * “ “ ^ 
C-wnmodore and Mrs Gupta. Commandant and Mbs J J McGlIItvrav 
O ? Swallow. WRNS. and Captain G y, . - 3  I 
MoreLith. rn. The engagement is announced 

] between Kjeld. son of Mr and Mrs 
Insurers'company Geoig Thjgesen, of Durban, South 
Alderman Sir Edward Howard. Africa, and Jessica, yonnprr daugh- 
Lord Mayor Locum Tenens, and lcr of Mrs Ann WetheraH, of 
Ladv Howard, accompanied bv MlnsIcr LoveR Oxfordshire, and 
Alderman and Sheriff and Mrs Alan stepdaughter of the late Robert 

Insurers'Company ueoig Th; 
Alderman Sir Edward Howard. Africa, ant 
Lord Mayor Locum Tenens, and jer or I* 
Lady Howard, accompanied by Ml“ier I 
Alderman and Sheriff and Mrs Alan «*poaugbi 
Traill, were present at a dinner wethcraiL 

* - --'S 

Gallipoli Association was held at given by the Insurers' Company at 
Chelsea Barracks yesterday to Mansion House last nighL Mr 
commemorate the anniversary of KODcn aioan. Master, was uie hosl Mr J Yardlev 
the first landings at Gallipoli in ■ jm-_„ 
1915. Lieutenant-Colonel M. E. 7^- nbice on 
Hancock, president presided. Lord Parry mamage 
_ . Lord Pany entertained the Hotel Satunlay, April 16. at the Church of, 
Kecention Catering and Institutional Manage- St Mary and 5t Lawrence. Great 
rhi»w«»chi» r«raihf rmmHi mcnl Association at dinner in the Waltham, between Mr James 
Gloucestershire County Council House of Lords yesterday. ' ardley and Miss Mary Matheson. 
Lieulcnant-Coloncl W A McLel- -- 
land, CTiaimwn of the Gloucester- Anglo-American SportingQub Rirfhdfivq tndflV 
shire County Council held a The Anglo-American Sporting Club OUTnaayS lOtiay 
reception at the Judges Lodgings, held a boxing dinner al Grosvenor Sir Richard Cave. 71: Sir John 
Gloucester, yesterday evening for House last night at which Mr Don Clavdcn. 79; Mr David Coleman, 
the Gloucestershire rugby team in Cockell was the guest of honour. Mr 57; Mqjor-Generai Harry Knutton. 
honour of their turning the county Heorv cooper was in tbe chair and 62; Mr John Lyle. 65; Sir Oliver 
championship. Mr J v South, ^ speakers were Mr Harry Millar. 60; Professor J. E. Morpur- 
Presdeni of the Rugby Football Carpenter, Mr Dickie Henderson go. 65; Professor J. R. Sutherland, 
Union, was among those present. and Mr Kenneth Wolstenholme. 83; M^jor-General Sir Leslie Tyler, 
T>. secretary of the club. 79: Mr Mom's West, 67; Air Vice- 
umners Marshal Sir Geoffrey Worthington. 

80. 
HM Government Freight Transport Assocmdoa - 

Action Research for 
SSS the Crippled Quid 

last night. ' night. The pnnci pal guest was Mr K prince and Princess Michael of Kent 

Mansion House last nichL Mr 
Robert Sloan, Master, was the hosL 

Marriage 

Lord Pany 
Lord Pony entertained the HoteL 
Catering and Institutional Manage¬ 
ment Association at dinner in the 
House of Lords yesterday. 

Anglo-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting Club 
held a boxing dinner al Grosvenor 
House Iasi night at which Mr Don 
Cockcll was the guest of honour. Mr 
Henry Cooper was in tbe chair and 
the other speakers were Mr Harry 
Carpenter, Mr Dickie Henderson 
and Mr Kenneth Wolstenholme, 
secretary of the club. 

Freight Transport Association 
Mr I F Dahison, president, presided 
at the annual dinner of tbe Freight 
Transport .Association held at the 

- -I* - -Jja 

The Hon Mrs Janies MacManos, Emma Soames, the 
journalist, with her daughter, Emily, born in Israel 10 
days ago. Emma Soames is the daughter of Lord and 
Lady Soames and granddaughter of Sir Winston 
Churchill. Her husband is Jerusalem's correspondent of 

The Guardian. 

Gothic miniatures 
sold for £556,380 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A hitherto unknown group of77 
English Gothic paintings, 
miniatures illustrating an 
Apocalypse manuscript, were 
sold al Sotheby’s yesterday for 
£556,380. 

They' came from an album of collectors. 

painted in York around 1270 
probably at a workshop which 
had links with the designers of 
the stained glass in York 
Minster, were dispersed among 
a large group of dealers and 

last night. 
Those present included: 

Sir Trrvor Huqlm. I he Chairman of the 
Dei -topment Board for Rural Wales, the 
dulnnan of the Wefsh Development Durbar Club 
AumSttvTu^aiairalm S'owy?Health Sir John BiggvDavison. MP, and 

Mr Peter Lane, chairman or the 
Randan. Mr Haydn wiinams and Mr t National Union of Conservative 

and Unionist Associations, were the 
Admiralty Board chief guests and speakers at a 
Tbe Admiralty Board entertained Durbar Cub dinner held on 
Chief Admiral O. S. Dawson, of the Thursday, April 21. at the Institute 
Naval Staff. Indian Navy, at a of Directors. Mr Narindar Saroop, 

night. Tbe principal guest was Mr K 
Durham. 

illustrations cut from different 
medieval manuscripts which 
was pul together in the years 
immediately after the French 

Judge holds 
court in 

gold mine 
From Our Correspondent, 

Dolgellau 
A judge changed his judicial 
robes for a sweater, anorak and 
yellow safety helmet yesterday 
to take a jury and court officials 
into a Welsh gold mine. 

Judge Morgan Hughes was 
hearing a case involving two 
former directors of the Clogau 
St David’s gold mine near 
Dolgellau, who face deception 
charges involving mining equip¬ 
ment valued at £80,000. 

He agreed to a prosecution 
request that they should visit 
the mine where the gold was 
obtained for royal wedding1 
rings. The party travelled the 45 
miles by coach from Caernarfon 
Crown Court to Dolgellau and 
transferred to a fleet of police 
vehicles. . 

Outside the mine the judge 
held a meeting in chambers 
with counsel as the clerk took 
notes while leaning on a fence. 

Once inside, the judge and 
jury inspected vehicle tracks 
and an area where there had 
been drilling for gold.. The 
jurors, in Wellington boots, were 
ffyen police torches for their 
quarter-mile trek into the mine. 

The . court was later recon¬ 
vened al a car park near by 
where Mr Gerry Williams, a 
mining expert, continued his 
evidence in the open air. The 
party returned to Caernarfon 
Crown Court after lunch. 

Anthony John Salford and 
Raymond Sackwell plead not 
guilty to deception charges. The 
case continues. 

Somerset win at 
bridge festival 

By a Bridge Correspondent 
There was a record entry for the 
fifth Gartmorc Jersey Festival of 
Bridge. A large contingent of players 
from the mainland occupied the 
leading places in the Channel 
Islands purs championship. 

Past winners, Douglas Romain, 
of Jersey, and Gerard Faulkner, of 
Essex, had established a command¬ 
ing lead at halftime, but then fell 

Maggs paid the top price of I away so badly they finished 
£49,500 (estimate £18,000 to 
£22.000) for three foil-page 
miniatures. The lowest price 

will be guests of honour at the 
Sutton Place Bed Masque to be held 
on June 20 in aid of Action 
Research for the Crippled Child. 
The Marebesa de Fnmcisci and Mr 
Roger Chubb are co-chairmen of the 
ball and Mrs Timothy Nicholas is 
vice-chairman. 

Revolution for Daniel Burck- was £4.400 (estimate £7.000 to 
hardt-WildL a Basle silk ribbon £10,000) for a single double- 
manufacturer and connoisseur, 
by Peter Binnann, a dealer who 
spent much time in France. 

The album, which contains 

sided miniature. 
Sotheby’s described the sale 

as the largest auction of cuttings 
from medieval manuscripts 

Latest wills 
dinner at Admiralty House last chairman of the club, presided, and 
night. Mr Jerry Wjggin. Parliamen- 30 members and guests were 
I ary Under Secretary of State for tbe present. 

475 illuminated cuttings, was since the Celotti sale of March 
bequeathed to his descendants 1825. “But we do not wish to - 
by Burckhardt-Wildt when he encourage such vandalism”, Mr 
died in 1819. The family, Christopher de Hamel the A/UlCIl priUCc IO 
however, never decided how the expert in charge, said yesterday, stlldv in Wales 
_71_ _1J L. Mm, J 

nearly 200 points behind the 
winners, who were G. J. Heal and T. 
E. GireQrstone, of Somerset. 
Ctiampiaotbtp pain: 
1. O J Hwt TE CtatteMorw (ScmeneD 
1.488: a. Mr md Mra C A Morrtm 
rw»rv<totawry> 1.483: 3. 8 MIWwB. F C 
Herd (Sums') 1.446: 4. Mra J M Thomas. 
Mrs P B Halles (Davonl 1.404: S Mr* J E 
wneeier. Mrs E Adams [Surrey! 1J7T: 6. D 
Wno. R Fawoatl (London! 1J68. 
SH.Hem** TrepturTlTW and Mra J E 
Holman (Daron) r .324: 2. Mr and Mra E 
Cehm (Surrean 1.321: 3. Mr and Mis L C 
mggjjgsH. Mr and Mra LE Falla 

Battisborough School, JSSu wSTii 
Hoibeton, Plymouth cri5k5L,.T5e “*! 
_ _ .. . will be held in th 
Open Day this summer will be on pndav Mav 6 
Wednesday. July 6, when Mr John 7‘ 1 
Kempe will be the school guest. 
Johan Grape is the guardian. Term QUCCII £ulC 
ends on July 8. The governors have ttoi 
confirmed the appointment of Mr ovuuui, nau 
Simon Gray as headmaster. Summer Term a 

Dean Close School <mJu 
Summer Term begins today. The ctof 
academic scholarships will be held Loc?1 13uteri 
on May 16. 17 and 18. Prizegiving 
and commemoration is on June 4 
and 5 when the speaker will be Miss r7 ° Mmr 10. Th 
Rachel TridtetL Principal of St 
Hugh’s College, Oxford, and the 
preacher at the Commemoration ***{ 
Service, the Bishop of Gloncesier, Day- Saturday. K 
the Right Rev John Yales. The Old a «»■j 
Oceanian Society dinner and gaudy “ 
will lake place at the school on July Tuesday, May 31. 
9. The Rev C. C. H. M. Morgan « 1 
leaving for a parish in the City and C«1 
the Rev Daniel Young takes over KOeflean OCJ 
the chaplaincy in May. Term ends Summer Term ai 
on July 7. begins today and 

ctuirman ol the club, presided, and Mr Walter Raymond Weak, of 
30 members and guests were Chipping Campden, Gloucester- 
present. shire, left estate valued at £46.030 
---- net. He left all of his property to St 
Mark Jones continue as head James Church, Chipping Campden. 
prefects and Tim Lunel is captain of Other estates include (net. before 
cricket. The confirmation service tax paid): 
will be held in the school chapel on Cole, Mr Donald, of Great Dai by. 

album should be divided 
between them. It was deposited 
with a small Swiss family bank 
in the nineteenth century and 
remained there virtually unseen 
until last year. 

Sotheby's were approached 
by the bank for advice on how 
to divide the album. The 

Friday. May 6. Leicestershire, managing dgriw by the bank for advia on how 

~ „ , Dodd, Mr James Stewart, of w ^idef . ^bum- The 
Queen Ethelbnrga S SheriOgham. Norfolk—--£232,741 number of co-heirs is believed 

School, Harrogate SSSJ^Khan Caita'jS^i to run into hundn*Is- 
Summer Term at Queen Ethclbur- SSS^^bSSTiSI’ S ** « 
ga's begins today and will end with South Littleton. Evesham. Hereford w°uM be much easier to divide 

Most of the rest of the sale nine (AP) - Prince WUlem- 
was made up of single leaves Alexander, eldest son of Queen 
from the collection of Esther Beatrix and heir to the Dutch 
Rosenbaum, a Chicago adver- throne, will attend Atlantic College, 
tiring executive who died three near Cardiff from September, it was 
vears ago. The sale totalled announced yesterday. 
£958,836 with two per cent “ 
nncnlH housed in St Donat s Castle at 

Lianrwii Major. Tbe prince, who 
The star pieces sold for celebrates his sixteenth birthday 

£958,836 with two per cent 
unsold. 

number of co-heirs is believed exceptionally high prices while j tomorrow, will join students from 
to run into hundreds. the lesser items were often 

below estimate. Cheaper minia¬ 
tures were generally lotted 

about 40 different countries. 

speech day on July 16 at which the 
chief guest will be Mr Pat Cook, Darlington____£97,358 
Local Ombudsman. The French Gordon, Mrs Erica Mania, of 
exchange party from Toulouse will Kensington, I ondon _ .£452.244 
visit Queen Ethelburga’s from April Hqp-K^ou, Mr Panos Kyriarou, of 
27 to May 10. Thanl^iving service Plymouth, Devon_£210,237 
for the life and work of Miss Eleanor Jardine, Mr Christopher WiUpugh- 
Kerr (Headmistress 1950-66) will be by. of Chelsea. London, assistant 
held in the school chapel on O E secretary at the Monopolies and 
Day. Saturday. May 7. The school Mergers Commission__£239.463 
concert is on May 22, and half term __ 
is from Thursday. May 26 to _. 

£d wSS lSSJ’ MP for cash raiher than the album on together but the average price University neWS 
Darlington_.  £97,358 the basis of valuations, hence was often under £100 a piece. 
Gordon, Mrs Erica Mania, of the sale. The album brought a H. P. Kraus, the New York Enm the sale. The album brought a H. P. Kraus, the New York 

total of £853.000 of which the manuscript dealer, paid the top 
heirs are likely to see about price of the sale at £93,500 
£680.000 when commission and (estimate £8,000 to £12.000) for 
other charges have been de- two rare Byzantine miniatures 
ducted. from a thirteenth century 

The Apocalypse miniatures, Sicilian manuscript. 

Felixstowe College 
Summer Term begins today. The 
open day for preparatory school 
heads will be on May 3, the leavers 
bril on July 8 and the Old Girls’ 
reunion on July 9. The new sixth 
fixm centre will be officially'opened 
bv Princess Anne on July 11. Term 
Will end with parents’ day on July 15 
when the preacher at the leavers’ 
service will be Canon GM-Ruston. 

Roedean School 
Summer Term at Roedean School 
begins today and ends on Sunday. 
July 10. Long leave is from May 27 - 
31 inclusive. Reunion and open day 
wiQ take place on Saturday. July 9 
and lhe sdiool concert on Sunday, 
July 10. 

Westminster School 
Election Term begins today. There 
are 785 members of the school, 594 
in the great school and 191 in ' 
the under school. D. R. Poole 
(Rigaud's) continues as captain of 
the school. Moan's The Magic 
Flute will be performed on May 19. 
20, ^3-and 24. The challenge wiU be , 

Church news 
Tne r*v j m Dry. Rnm-ln^hanir at 

Hanwrdm wfflh TwjUv «n4 Wevhlll and 
prow Mewacv. aincrat at wtncbMter. to 
Of Awaunt Print In Uio nrhta at 
HudDounw wormy and Kins'* wormy. 
Ntwdocre. 

Canon H T P Evans. Vicar at St Mary 
Magdalen with St Coouac. KidgMen. 
■Bocae of Ldmvr. and Rural Dean at 
ChrlstMrity South, to ba Warden of Launde 

retreat bouse and 

iFanf rnllanp the school. Mo2an s The Magic 
“eni Flute will be performed on May 19, 
Canterbury 2a & and 24. The challenge will be 

^ s£S.Mfflaa 
siSTd^^nd*1the Old Canterfm- «> JuiY 15 and term ends on thal 
nans’ reunion. Elizabeth Chubb and aay* 

Thr Rev w w Jannco. Team vicar in 
The Oysr Valiev Team Military, aocrae at 
Eaette. to be aba dtoeeaan grew itaben 
officer, vane flhwae. 
„ The Rev- D F King. ArabUnl Prtetf of St 
viciud «nd All Anerl*. Andover, dlocvoc af 
Winchester, to oe Pnat-Uvcharas of lhe 
same gamti. same Oocese. 

The Rev □ C Knight. Team Vicar of West 
Soiran and Demfly- Minor Canon of St 
GeargrS Onpl- Windsor, diocese of 
Osfom. io be Recur of at Lawrence. Lias 
stannore, (Bocrae of London. 

TBs Her J Mackey. Vicar of St Martin. 
_ _ Low MnWt. diocese of Qiedter. Is be 

Loddlngion. caroo flonae. He «nu to be Recur or St ACttaaL rntmenlmll. Crewe. 
Rural Dean ot CriTWtUnlt}> South. satne diocese. 

The Rev S A Foster. Curate of S Paid The Rw T J Ndttaga. Vicar of St Mark, 
wfajW uike.Tndljrt. diOCMerOf Cheater. Harlndcn. diocese of London, to be also 
to be Vicar of St Andrew, orange, same Prim-Ln-charge at st Mania. Kenaal Rwe. 
dloceeo. seme diocese. 

The Rev A Qflmi. Vicar of The Rev j D Potter. Vicar of Ksb 
BirchendJhe. dipraae at WakeiMd. to be Trinity. Stnrlhwtck. dMcese of Onntng- 
Chmutai Of KinaRtn Hosoital. diocese tanTio be VTOTof hSm. StoS£2n 
South wart. TrsnL diocese nf iimum 

ThaRnrR8MCttn»n.PiieK4n<narge The Rev J pSSmmo. PrteC-ts- 
of St Mdthcwt, Fulham, diorase of London. Charge of Curia 
to bo toe BtumBMi of S Panroa end si mrmfiaoiB. tUoerac of BUraingfiara. la be 
John. OUchester, dtoceeeof CWehesier Chaelatn of Norm Ent Laodao Patytechnic, 

The Rev oCHanaord. vicar of KncoaH mocrae of ChetnairaS; R 
with ladm and RMtMBetorgr of 
wcRow. and Roral Dm of Tuxfonl ana The Rev Or W M RarabaH. Coratr of 
Norwefl. dtoerae of SouOlwdL to be also South Medton. dtamse of Eater, to be vicar 

Th* RmJ SWood. Curate of Havotitu. 

S 555^® SiteSfiS 
The Rev P K warren. Vicar or Land». 

gS^'toSje'BShS 

..p,Tt>-1.F ParMmon. Vlcer of Knuon wtah i 
Mambe^ and Powaerhain. diocese of 
5?**^ uiaeewn conummicanoBa 
efUrr Unitadio».PtUtt rataMn ofDceri. 

„ T1" Bw T M w Ptnrnr. adult cducaaoa 1 
otonr. tbcnc at UchCdd. in be Eonior I 
eMHcaa Qwptein tn Hw Mfibra Education 
ChapUtocy. Sougtanmon. tnoaac of WTnctuster. 

The Rev M J Buuar to be ruB Ume 
yragtor of ttw Ctoaietiq- Dtoceoan Boom 
far Social RavenabUfty on May u 

Essex 
Tbe university will confer the 
honorary degree of doctor of the 
university on tbe following; 
Sir Andrew Carowath former 
treasurer of the university; Lord 
Carrington, former Secretary of 
Stale for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs; Dame Cicely 
Saunders, founder and medical 
director of St Christopher’s Hos¬ 
pice; Sr John Donaldson. Master of 
the Rolls; Professor Sir David 
Phillips, FRS. professor of Molecu¬ 
lar Biophysics. Oxford University; 
Professor G H N Seion-Waison. 
professor of Russian history, School 
of Slavonic and East European 
Studies, London University. 

OBITUARY. 
.. . SIR RALPH TURNER 

Major contributor to 
Sanskritic studies 

Sir Ralph Turner, MCrone of 
the leading orientalists of his 
day, died on. Apnl 22 at his 
home in Bishop's Stortford. He 
was 94. For some 34 years he 
was at the School of Oriental 
and African Studies, London 
University, and from 1937 to 
1957 was its Director. He made 
many important contributions 
to Sanskritic studies. 

Ralph-Lifley Turner wrns born 
on October 5, 1888, and 
educated at the Perse Grammar 
School' and Christ's College, 
Cambridge. He took'a first class 
in both the Classical Tripos and 
the Oriental Languages Tripos 
and won the Brotherton Mem¬ 
orial Sanskrit Prize. . He was 
given a Fellowship at Christ’s in 
1912. ' - 

He joined.the Indian Edu¬ 
cational Service and at the dose 
of 1913 was appointed Lecturer 
in Sanskrit at Queen’s College, 
Benares, which soon after was 
transformed into the Benares 
Hindu University. In 1915 he 
joined tbe Indian Officers’ 
Reserve, was attached to the 
2/3rd QAO Gurkha Rifles and 
won the MC. This experience 

Nepali, and some years later he 
compiled a Comparative and 
Etymological Dictionary of that 
language. 

In 1923 Turner retired from 
the Indian Educational Service. 
A few months earlier he had 
begun his long connexion with 
the recently established School 
of Oriental and African Studies 
in London, as bead of the 
department of Ancient India. 
Among the studies which he 
contributed were Gujarati 
Phonology\ The Position of 

Romani in Hindu*Aryan, and 
The Gavimath and Palkigundu 
Inscriptions of Asoka. He also 
edited Indian Studies, presented 
to Professor E. J. Rapson, and 
Indian and Iranian Studies. 
presented to Sir George Grier¬ 
son- . 

Sir Denison Ross, the first 
Director of the School, retired 
in 1936, and Turner was 
appointed his successor. He 
combined the directorship with 
the Chair of Sanskrit of the 
University, which he held 
continuously from 1922 io 
1954. 

The 1939-45 War imposed a 
heavy strain upon the School 
because of the need for inten¬ 
sive and necessarily bnef 
linguistic studies for fighting 
officers and men designated for 
Asia and Africa. But the 
requirements were met and 
Turner also did valuable work 
as a member of the Linguists 
Committee of lhe Ministry of 
Labour and National Servicc. 
He was knighted in 1950 and in 
the same year became an 
honorary fellow of Christ's. He 

Sankskrit in 1954. 
Turner was a Fellow of the 

British Academy, and held 
honorary degrees from several 
universities. He was President 
of the Philological Society from 
1939 to 1943. From 1952 to 
1955 he was President of lhe 
Royal Asiatic Society and was 
awarded its triennial Gold 
Medal in 1953. 

He married in 1920 Dorothy 
Rivers, who died in 1972. They 
had one son and three 
daughters. 

ROLFSTOMMELEN 
Rolf Stommelen, who was 

killed at the wheel of a Porsche 
935 Turbo at Riverside. Califor¬ 
nia, on April 24, while taking 
part in an IMSA GT race, was 
among the top echelon of 
German racing drivers, whose 
race results frequently foiled to 
match the quality of his natural 
talent. 

Born in 1943, the son of a 
Cologne garage owner, he began 
his racing career when he was 
21, driving a Porsche, a make of 
car with which -he was to be 
most closely associated 
throughout his career. 

At first, while undoubtedly 
very fast, he was at times a little 
erratic, bat his qualities so 
impressed the Porsche factory 
that he was offered a place in 
the works team for 1967; and 
immediately repaid the compli¬ 
ment by sharing tbe winning car 
that year in the Targa Florio 
with the Australian driver Paul 
Hawkins. 

Long distance sports car 
racing was to prove his most 
successful pursuit and be was to 
share the victory in the Daytona ictory in the Daytc 

no fewer than f< 
times-in 1968, 1978, 1980 and 
1982 - always in a Porsche. He 
was also successful at the 
Nurbuigring on two occasions 
and he was a regular competitor 
at Le Mans from 1966 onwards 
where, although he was the 

unofficial lap record holder on 
one occasion, outright success 
in the French classic always 
eluded him. 

However he finished second 
with Dick Barbour and Paul 
Newman in the 1979 race, 
having previously been placed 
fourth in the 1976 event, on 
both occasions winning his 
class. 

His Grand Prix career, during 
which he competed 52 times 
from 1970 to 1978 in no less 
than six makes of car - 
Brabham, Surtees. ' Eifefland, 
Lola. Hesketh and Arrows - 
brought him limited success 
and was interrupted in r975 by 
a tragic accident in the Spanish 
grand prix at Barcelona, when 
his Lola, which was leading the 
race, broke its rear wing and 
went out of control, charging 
into and over a guard rail and 
killing five spectators who had 
infiltrated into an out of bounds 
area beyond. 

One of a small number of top 
drivere who competed wearing 
spectacles. Rolf Stommelen will 
be remembered as a man of 
considerable charm and good 
manners, who was one . of the 
most popular people m the 
paddock and whose versatility 
and experience was so often 
hidden behind his natural 
modesty. 

DR MARY ELLIS 
Dr Mary Jenny Lake Elks. 

Senior Medical Officer in HM 
Prison Service, and a leading 
figure ip adolescent psychiatry 
in this country, died on April 
19, aged 62, .a few months 
before retiremenL 

She was bora Mary Taylor in 
London but spent the first four 
years of life in India: she often 
spoke of these early years and 
how they did much to colour 
and influence her vital ap¬ 
proach to life. She was educated 
at the Hall Schoql, Weybridge 
and read Medicine at the Royal 
Free Hospital London School 
of Medical Women, throughout 
the war years, qualifying in 
1944 and taking her degree in 
1946. 

In 1947 she became resident 
surgical officer in the Neuro¬ 
surgical Unit at Bristol working 
with and inspired by Diana 
Bede, the first woman Consult¬ 
ant in Neurosurgery in England. 
Marriage and children soon 
followed wfth further interrup¬ 
tion to her career when she 
contracted poliomyelitis in 
1957 which left her with some 
residual disability in the right 
leg. She decided to specialize in 
psychiatry and following clini¬ 
cal appointments at Powick 
Hospital Worcester, she took 
tbe Diploma in Psychological 
Medicine in 1965. 

No doubt inspired by her 
sister-in-law. Dr Charity Taylor, 
and her outstanding contri¬ 
bution as Governor of HMP 
Holloway, she decided to join 
the Prison Medical Service. Her 
full-time appointment was to 
HM Borstal Institution at 
Feltluun, Middlesex where she 
remained throughout, her 18 
years of service. 

Following her medical exam¬ 
ination for admission to the 
Prison Service ■ it was 
recommended that she should 
not be posted to a prison as the 
exhausting duties involved in 
climbing up and down stairs to 

reach all areas on the various 
landings and galleries of the 
Victorian buildings bousing the 
adult male population would be 
too taxing. Because of this a 
whole generation of adolescent 
delinquents benefitted from her 
expertise in the training, man¬ 
agement and treatment in an 
institutional setting. 

One of her favourite quo¬ 
tations came from Dr Johnson: 
“I dogmatize and am contra¬ 
dicted and in this conflict of 
opinion and sentiment, 1 find 
delight”. She was the innovator 
and architect in the thinking 
and planning of the new 
Feltham Borstal which will 
emerge over the next decade - a 
lasting memorial to her vision, 
enthusiasm, vitality, intelli¬ 
gence and humanism. 

She was Chairman of the 
Association for the Psychiatric •' 
Study of Adolescents (APSA)5 
and Editor of the Prison \ 
Medical Journal from 1971- «* 
1975 and again from 1978-1981 »- 
She shared with the founder am o 
co-editor of the journal th> »s 
absolute necessity and importfiy 
ance of communicating, via thcor 
written contribution with col¬ 
leagues. the need to - shared 
methods of care and ireatmemcr 
in the special prison environ-Jt 
meat. Her innumerable reported 
to Home Office Committees 
and Annual reports are buried 
in official documents in the 
Prison Department and will be 
a source of constant reference 
over the years. 

Her other great interest was 
Ornithology. She was a member 
of the Royal Society for lhe 
Protection of Birds and her/ 
delight in bird watching took.! 
her to South America anc* 
Africa and only last month sb 
was planning her next trip ji 
Outer Mongolia to gaze upcXl 
and identify some rare bird. 

She is survived bv her ^6 
husband Mr Norman Ells, and 
three children. ve 

MR HUBERT OUGHTON 

sssft1*1*355 Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude: 

Y<rt: * her Majesty’s Inspectors of Con- 
Tho RtwX L Jena*. View at Pottsn &id sta biliary from July 1. He will be 

‘aoc*w *31 ARaia- “ responsible for forces in the 
^cB5S,M&Sgt'tSSSr g Midlands and South Wales. 

_ .ft*tmnbSxvmS'ogmr. Mr.Colin McGanjge. headmaster 
* boaat^^ of Bramcqte Pre^torT sdhS 

tlSaubvTongji. to be headmaster of 
sowbwart la Queen Margaret's SchooL Yorfc in 

RoStfSA? fiSS.1S25- sSS*L5! SHfi?*,m- suc535iott lo Mrs 
dtoccses or soaoiwork: u raorc ui Mjqr 3. Patricia valentine, who is retirinxi 

Bunco'* niutr <m ccwnsikal ralouaBS, or uta untloci Borneo of Ndor Trtutor. 
somedtocrae. South Hotton StPWTl HM—B. atoeoio 

Th*R^P Hordtas. VVtap- at«Crprion, OTBUrnam 

oBarar&gftflesg 
-stTtaboarq ana suutSnShuiummj. TUaneCK 
*0CBWjn Europe. toboCftagiam of Holy OracR, otoratr at - •B0“- 
Ci Liu. Palermo acid 9 George. Taontuna. ah sahita. Nf*-™k#L 
SlcOy. same dlowjc- Ednnmdjhurv oafl Icswich. 

responsible for forces 
Midlands and South Wales. 

Mr Colfa McGanfeie. heat 
of B ram cote Prenaralorv 

ESS-™; succession/ to Mrs. 
b rcorc Painoa Valentine, who is retiring 

Mr Hubert Oughton, OBE, 
who died on April 5 at-the age 
of 86, was a prominent figure in 
advertising. He entered the grofessiort in 1912, was a 

Hinder member of file Institute 
of Practitioners in Advertising 
became a Fellow in 1935, and 
was its President from 1951 to 
1954. 

He, also won many of its 
awards.: After- succeedraa-Sir-. 
William Crawford as Chairman ' 
of Jhc advertising, agency of that 
name in 1950, he was awarded 

the highest distinction of the ^ 
Advertising Association, the <“ 
Mackintosh Medal in 1954- 
Md he served as President of J? 
the association from' 1959 to t 
1962. He received the Publicity 5 
Clubof London’s cup, and was ij? 
President of the Solus dab and , 
the-Thirty Club. • 

toSf f^..aPPTOed OBE in 
1960 for his service with the t 
Board - of Trade's Publicity i. 
Council and the Press Adverbs-/ 

Committee -for Nation*/ 
Savings. “ 
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HOW TO STOP CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
ENDANGERING YOUR COMPANY 

figs 

Safety first 
It is a sad fact of business life that last year 

more companies went bust through lack of 
cash than any other single reason. And one of 

® the prime causes of cash starvation was the 
purchase of capital equipment out of cash 

reserves (or bank overdraft facilities). 

So before you decide to buy any more capital 
equipment, put safety first and, as the Governor 
of the Bank of England has suggested, look at all 
the options open to you. 

To help you we would like to introduce you 
to one of the most important and most widely used 
of these options: medium term equipment finance 
from Mercantile Credit. 

Keeping the cash flow healthy 
The logic of it is inescapable: instead of 

handing over a large 
cash sum - or increas¬ 
ing your liability to your 
bank - you take out 
a leasing or purchase 
plan to spread the load. 

You choose the 
equipment yourself 
(and it can range from a 
company car to an oil 
rig) and we pay for it 

You then pay us on a pre-arranged schedule which 
ideally should fit your cash flow painlessly 

Making the most of incentives. 
But the plans don’t only release cash. They 

can also help you take account of your tax situation 
and make the most of the investment incentives 
available. Indeed it is possible that you could have 
more cash after acquiring the equipment than 

before. 

No additional security is required. 
In most cases, you needn’t give us security 

for any capital equipment you may wish 

Funds are almost always available for good 
projects, large or small, but owners and 
managers ntay often not be aware ot the full 
range of sources of funds northe bestmeans 
of access to them. As a business expands, it 
is important to the continuing success of 
the enterprise that it is able to identify both 

ie and the amount of finance it needs. 
Tiis wans that a businessman must be 

^.iversant with the sources of finance 
appropriate to his purpose and equally must . 
understand the attitudes and requirements 

of those who are to provide the funds. 

Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

to acquire (the equipment itself is security f|p 
enough). 

This is well worth bearing in mind L 
if you’re weighing up equipment finance 
against borrowing from the bank. Because a . . 
bank loan will almost invariably be conditional % 
and may involve a charge over part of the 
business, which can impose certain restrictions. 

We move quickly 
Instalment finance, for the consumer as well 

as industry is all we do. So we know what we’re 
doing. And naturally, we do it very quickly 

After our first discussion on your home 
ground (yes, we believe since you’re the customer 
that we should come to see you) we should be able 
to give you a decision within a week or so. 

We have the resources to match the experi¬ 
ence. We’re part of the Barclays Group and last 
year alone helped British industry acquire equip¬ 
ment to the tune of some £628 million. 

Before you buy, talk. 
It’s easy to rush into new equipment You 

suddenly see the need, there seems to be enough 
cash around at the moment, you know exactly 
what you want and - hey presto - a cash crisis. 

Before you make a move, give us a ring.There 
is probably no-one in the whole UK financial 
market closer to the problems and pressures of 
new equipment purchasing. 

Phone your local Director now-you’ll find 
his name and number listed below. 

WE’LL HELP YOU ACHIEVE MORE 
WITH YOUR CASH. 

tel: 0602-411261, SOUTHAMPTON: Q.G. Spear, tei: 0703-34611. WATFORD: J.C. Buttle, tel: 0923-21221. 
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Early enthusiasm for shares 
of Minster Assets, the financial 
and insurance group, was 
curbed by a cautious statement 
from the company about North 
Sea drilling prospects, released 
late yesterday. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark i 

Minster rally curbed 
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... 129 78 Moron Cruc 115 

+2 0 1 0] .. 248 ~ 178V Mowlam J- 242 
8 0 5.6 16.0 195 110 Mulrbcad - 194 

+16 16.5 Tft »a 294 149 
8ft 7.0 11.6 57 31 
3ft 7.Q toa 435 SIB 

+1 . .e 84 44 
+1 5.01 3ft 49 24V 
+1 3.7 It 12.0 31 U 

2.9 lft 39ft 530 260 
-4 9.9 6.1 31ft 224 132 
+1 ..e 48 14 

5.2 15.0 9.5 119 S6 
♦1 Oft 06 13a 77 48 

anticipated KV“ If U' 5" . V. 

id terms by S ! -i : 
5Upbyl5p 222 129 Murray Gleod 222 +1 4 3B1.9 .. 

118 68 Murray N lbn llo 7 3 2.4 .. 
112 65 Do-B- 110 - ■ -i ,- ■ 
MV 5(0* Murray West 87 * -V 2.. 3.1.. 

- 84 48V Do B’ 84 • .. •• .- 
tones and *° 40 W*,w D*rtM 55 ■ 2-1 2 S • • 
U", u „ 33 18 New Thrns Inc 33 +V 3.0 9.0 . 
that it has 27 27 Do cap 27 ■. 
luteftion ' of *5*1 01 Tokyo 157 *2 • •• 
intal.i!~., 220 E3 Konb Ailantic 217 .. 39 18 .. 
international i«a iu stb sea Atuu 120 *2 id 3J , 
anh Comer- 91 ti oh a AsaiL-iarcd « *1 s.s 6.5 .. 
H llfmL 27R 151 Pwilland 278 rj 98 35 .. 
3 that 10m 224 143 Raeburn 215 .. 113 53 .. 
O Bach have 700 410 • Rubecr, 115 664 •. 32.8 4.9 

7 631 4WI Rolmcn Subx 05 643 -3 16.7 2 6 .. 
aeration tor 4tv asv Rarinio sv i4-tv +v . 

2(12 123 R.l.T.ft Non hern 19« *1 9 4 4 8‘.. 
ISO 126 Scul Atncr 176 .. 6 8 3.8 .. 

.  13J 77 Sent Eastern I06V . 4.8 4.4 .. 
186 124 Scut In*eM 179 *1 fi.7 3 7 

_ 249 14D Sent Mnrtcage 246 6 An 3.3 .. 
Cnut 155 94 Scot Nallunal 1S5 *2 5.2 3 4 . 
Dlv Yld 121 86 Scut Norili-rn 170 -1 5.1 4J .. 

1-ire pence, n, P/E 77 46 Sl-dI United 73 .. 74 33.. 
ire P*.n*.-1, -J I-/C 3JJJ 2,5 Sec Alllanw 38U .. 14.4 3 8 .. 

+3 3.8 4.5 8.0 3S 25 Stewarl Enl 34 24 69.. 
-10 18.0 4J 8.3 D32 126 Stgckhnldur, l!*h 5 5 2 8 
-2 6.2 3 8 10.0 15S 90 Tft Australia IBS 5.0 3.2 .. S 7.5 10.9 11.6 HO 73 TR C ol Ldn DM 105 .. TlbtK .. 

1S-6 3.815.2 96 70V TH ind 8 Gen >5*: *1 4 3 4.5 .. 
42 EJ 32 19.6 303 143 Tft Natural Res 201 9.6b 4.8 .. 
.. 86 3IS 15.8 149 71V TR Nth America 149 7 5b 5.0 .. 

1.7 3.4 16.4 16A 02 TR Pavllic Basin 165 *1 3.9b 2.4 .. 

Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'm pence 0, P/E 

393 • -3 15.7 4.0 11 1 kb 71 TR propeny 

3.2 13.0 s.5 119 86 Slag Furniture 
41 OJ 0.613a 77 « SiaJbs PLC 

.. e . .. 270 143V Standard Tel 
-1 11J 79 6J .74 .45. Stanley A.G. 

5.7 4.6 5.1 370 208 Steel Bros 
. 222 127 Sleetley Co 
. 114 26 SiHnberc 

-3 4.2 5.1103 40 20 Sired ers 

S.3 6.4 7.3 133 85*j Tft TeL-hlioli«y 131 4.76 ZC . 
. 63 Tft TruMcei ST .. 4.3 4 9 . 
.. .. .. 200 120 Throe Sec 'Cap' 196 9 Kb 4.4 . 

0.1 .. .. 150 107 Throcmln Trust 152 -2 9 3 6.1 . 
7.1b 3.4 ISA 135 73 Trans Oceanic 133 -1 3 6 2.7 . 
00 . .. 152 91 Tribune Inv 152 4.9 3 2 . 
7 1 6.2 31.0 77V 60*i Triple vest Inc' 70*J ■ “5 10Jbl4 5 . 
3.5b 3.3 14.2 438 310 Du Cap 405 . 
8.6 3.2 20 7 169 in? L’ld Stales Deb 166 -*1 9 3 5 6. 
. 92 5S> Viking ftps 75 1 1 1.5 . 

•1 9 4 4 8'.. 
6 6 3.8 .. 
4.S 4.4 .. 

♦1 6.7 3 7 
R_3n 3.3 .. 

*2 5.2 3 4 . 
-1 5.1 4-3 .. 

24 33 .. 
.. 14.4 3 8 .. 

24 69 .. 
5 5 28 .. 

.. 5.0 3.2 .. 
7 lb 68 .. 

*1 4 3 4.5 .. 
9.6b 4.8 .. 
7 5b 5.0 .. 

*1 3.9b 2.4 .. 
-1 3.1b Da .. 

4.76 ZC .. 
.. 4.3 4 9 .. 

3 Kb 4.4 .. 
-2 9 3 6.1 .. 
-1 3 6 2.7 .. 

4.9 3 2 .. 

46 . 92 59 Viking Rpn 
350 .. 16.4 4.7 6.6 60 38 U'cslpoiil Ini- 
210 h -2 10.0 4.8 32.7 HG 04 Wllan In* 

LONGS SS2 226>i Barrall Devs 496 
7»v 54V Treas 6W 1995-98 74V •«, 9.D6S10 0M 3G a Barniw Hepbn 28 • 

138V 99*i Treas 13V<v 1998 132V *V 11 832 11.224 44 Z3V BarlunGrpPLC 39 • 
176V 79V Exch 12A- 1998 107V *«V 11.104 10^16 33 7 Banian Ini 14 
100V 66 Treas 9*^t 1999 »3V +V 10259 10.468 137 62 Balh A PTafld 132 
116 81V Ekch 12Vr 1999 710V +*1 11.173 10-942 38V !M Saver £36V 
106V 71V Treas 10***V 1999 9SV P*V 10.602 10.632 249 173 Bcalson a ark 230 
124V 82V Treas 13^ 2000 119V +V 11.236 10.957 74 24 Beauford Grp 70 • 
130V 89 Treas 14<V 1998-4U L20V MV 11-35011.077 % 70 Beckman A 81 

IIS 55, garlow 5"«J 15* -* 36.6 4.9 7.9 39 25 Hewdeo-Sluart 35 
£52 226*: Barrall Devs 4*2 18.6 3.8 12.7 S6 45 Hewlll J. S4 

Barww Hephn a • -I 3.1 11.2 12.4 « 40 Hickin^ Pena 50 
BarlunGrpPLC 39 • +1V 3.4b 8 8 14 3 I .no 121 Hire* & Hill Xu 

104 93V Treas IL PA 2001 102V -V 
116*: 76V Eich 13% 1999-021UV *V 11039 10.828 174 109 Bcjam Grp 134 
13* »5 Treas m-V 000-03 iriv *V 113# 10.990 139 7*1, Brthns PLC 133 
103*i 95V Treas IL2*y<v 2003 I01V a-V 2.420 190 44 Bemrose Carp 170 103*z 95V Treas ILZVV. 2003 I01V e-V .. 2.420 10,1 44 Bemrose Carp 170 
113), 78V Treas ll^r2001-04 108*: 4*2 10.724 10-572 50 13 Benlax Hldn 36 
50V 33V Fund 3*^4- 1999-04 48V +V 7.346 9.135 191 85 Benn Brm 191 

1=3 22 TfCM, 12*»V-2003-05 114V •**, 10.1D4 10.684 2f* 139 B^rtSfllS S. *W 178 
107V 88 Treas IL 2V> 2006 306V -V 2 406 131 63 Bertsfnrda 126 

87*, 50V Treas 8V 2002-06 82V 9.795 10.050 443 336 BrttoOeU 373 
116V 75V Treas 11V, 2003-07 112V 44? 10.778 10.644 430 S«V Bibb" J. 410 
126*i 90V Treas 13V* 2004-08 123V *>, 11.02210 775 70 35 b act & EdA*tn 70 

107V 88 Treas IL 2V- 2006 306V -V .. 2 406 131 63 Bertsrnrds J2S 
87V 50V Treas B'c 2002-06 82V *3 9.795 10.050 4?3 336 BestaOeU 373 

116V 75V Treas UV'„ 2003-07 112V -*V 10.778 10.644 430 S«V Bibb" J. 410 
125*i 90V Treas 13V* 2004-08 123V **, 11.02210 775 70 3S g art & Edatn 70 
104V 96 Treas IL2t^r 2009 102V *-*• .. 2405 2JV 15V Blackwd Hadce 20 
109*, go Treas IL2*& 2011 108V .. 2.418 jg, 76 B «den ind life 
M, MV Treas 9*. 2008.12 60V -*V »-»» 9 *H ■» »3 Blue Circle Ind 473 
65V 55V Treas TV^r 2012-15 81V *V 9.785 9JI14 iS5 86V Blundell Perm 144 

iS*. 61V Etch 12V 2013-17120V *V 10.358 10095 62 35 B^dycule 54 
lOOV W* Trea* /L 2*^2016 99 V -V 2.405 « 58 Booker McCon » 
42V 27V Consols 1% 39V .. 10.372 205 191 Boots 250 
37V 26V War Ln 3*rt, 34V • 10.010 ..3 7 Bonhwlck T. 24 
42V 31V Conv 31 40V .. 8.641 .. 9 4>2 Boulton W 8* 
S* Jre“. SI* '■ •• 360 15l Bowaier Corp 174 
27V 17V Consols 24V .. 10.002 .. 298 185 Bowlhrpe Hid** 275 
36, 17V Treas. 2*j‘w All 75 24*i .. 10.116 Iffi lOtl Hraiihwalta 165 

1Q0V 98*i Treas IL2*^V 2016 90V 

iU .i2 33 7 Banian Int 14 ... 135 75 Hill r Brijin] 75 
® Balh A P'land 132 *1 8.6 6 5 10.4 220 142 Hillards 194 

7-J JStJS 39V 34 Bayer L36V 166 4.5 17.4 353 238 Hintun A S3 
SSH-SS 240 772 gcauon Clark 30 +7 12i 5.6 8.4 425 230 Hoechn 380 
IS ,4 -4 Beauford Grp .0 • .. S O 7.1 6.0 43 22 Hollas Grp 24 
SO 11077 86 .0 Beckman A *1 8.2 10.1 95 120 78 Hopklnsoai 116 
A- -S-J31 418 214 Beecham Grp 411 +3 12 0 2.9 223 233 139 Horlron Travel 163 

12?, gojam GJV 134 +2 3 9 2.9 22.6 182 14* Hm- of Fraser 176 
J39 TV, Belfwv PLC 133 .. 10 Ob 7.4 9.8 27 13 Howard Mach 20 
192 Remrosecorp 1,0 .. 14.38 8.4 7 6 178 13J Howden Group 167 

2410-?Ir J? 2= BenloxHIdgs 36 ..0.7 2.0 319 13 6**BHudVjn?. Bav a2V 
40,9-1* 101 88 Benn Br*“ 1,1 48 6 0 31 34.9 157 92 Huntlelch (ire 237 • 
741S'9S 3** 119 Berisf'ds S. »W 178 -2 12.9 72 6.8 ITS 73 Hulch Wbamp 135*, 
• =4?« 131 63 Berisfnrda 126 *2 6 3 SO 6 9 1_» 
S }S-25^ 443 3316 Bemobell 373 42 19.3 52 15.0 1 — L 
78J2-*44 -130 206V Bibbs J. 410 .. 10 0 2.4 13.7 82 42 ICL 74 
2210 *7? 35 Black & EdftTn 70 *2 ... 20 9 1Z7 82 1DC Grp 121 

29V 15V Blackwd Hodge 20V +1V 1.8 8.6 .. 653, IMl 58 
M s li? 23s ■ -IS Rlagden lnd 105 .. s.fi 8.2 14.6 ix 51 lbsiock Jobnsen 126 

-3 5.1 3.2 

14 SV 97 KSS News 120 +2 
23V 17V Nabisco £23V 
37 17 Neill J. 31 

315 155 NewmaDc L. 195 +7 
156 91 News lot 156 
144 88 Nor cros 143 
36 20 Norfolk C Grp 29 

104V |j NE1 101 
■m 138 Nthn Foods 154 
250 124 Notts lUa 228 
lftt 132 NurdlnlrP’cnClt 166 +2 
90V 29V Nu-SwUt [fld 67 -V 

10 7 9.3 325 59 21 Strong ft Fisher 32 
IS.Ob 4J 9JI 171 93 Sunlight S«t 174 
5.7 3.7 13.8 45 17 Sutcliffe S'man 24 
4 Jb 3.8 10ft 71 23 Suter Elec 46 
148 6.2 .. 137** 82 Swire Pacific 'A' 131 

lT'.ib 8ft 7 j 1" 
2 i Si 174 90 TI Group 174 
8.8 6.0 9ft 32 14 TACE 32 
2 ? 12 108 « TSL Therm Syntf 70 
Si 5-2 .T-5 35U“ >«*• Takeda bdr 121 “u 
8-7 4ft 11.8 TV 2V Talbex Grp 6V 

O.Oe .. .. 
.. .. 10.2 

2.4 7.5 . 

201 125 Young U> I nr 201 

SHIPPING 

66 4-1 9 3 3 6 .. 
75 1 1 1.5 .. 
4? 1 7 3.4 .. 
5Wj ■**: 3.1b 3.1 .. 
*11 9.1 4.S .. 

+2 8.0b 3.5 16.6 wo 296V Brn ft Cam 870 
.. ..e .. .. 790 264*, Caledonia Inr 780 
.. 2.1 4.7 .. 166 102 Fisher J 103 

«6 . 57 33 Jacnbs J. I. 57 
130 61 Ocean Trans 95 
160 106 P ft O ‘Dfd* 157 

+2 10.7 6.2 .. 

.g7 MINES 
-»U 17.6 08 23.8 18 10 Anglo Am Coal 138 

170 *40 19.7 2.3 21.7 
80 *40 18.8 2.4 74.1 
03 .. 4.0 3.9 6.8 
57 ..3.7 6.5 22.P 
95 • -2 9ft 10.0 66 9 

**, 7E.0 4 2 

3.1 3.5 40ft | 600 4*0 Taylor Woodrow GKO • -15 27ft 5ft 102 48 16 Anglovaal 

10.0 5.7 13.9 O —S 

.. 6.3 3ft 9.4 _ _ 
-Vt 30.1 2.4 .. 32V 15>, OgUvy *» Z31V 
*2 2.4 1 8 15 6 226 131 Owen Dweo 170 
*6 W . 13 Ownors Abroad 33 

Gl 165 Pacini Beet 368 . . ... 
231 115 PirWr KuoU ‘A- 229 .. 10.7 4.7 13-0 301- 1* Time Products >7*i 

o.lb Oft 15.9 3*0 123 Paler soo Zoch 130 ..6.4 4.9 4.3 ^ J6V TumklnsF. H 2= 
8ft 7ft 9.8 1M 123 DoAWV 131 .. 6.4 4.9 4.3 5t, 29 To™a^ S*, 
5.0 8.6 10.1 3ui i« Paula ft Whiles 271 *1 10.7 4.Q9.6 fe * § TwcrKemsley 25* 
6.4 S.l . 328 20$ Pearson ft Son 320 *1 16.0 3.Q Tft um 96 Trafalgar Ku 176 

27.1 5 8 14.6 3-H 176 Pegier-Halt 304 .. 15.4 5.1 10.0 ^ 173 TnBMffl S^v 198 
10.4b 95 7 5 M 51 PeSlland lnd 55 .. 2.4 4ft 8.4 35 16 Trans Paper 30 

.. .. 19.1 17 8 Pralto 10 .. ..a .. 09 rj Transpcirl Dev 99 

. 104 78 Perry H. Utrs 92 -1 5.4b 5ft 7.3 32a 167 TravisA Artmld 328 
16.1 4ft 13.5 34 1« 31 OT 2J14J2 S ‘gg Trln! Bid™ ^ 
7.1 3.9 8.4 841, 43V Phljlpe fin SV £80V *4 .TO T.l .. KM*, 56 Trideni TV W 93 
■, • • • „ 11V 4Vi PbUlps Lamps OOduaaV 44ft 4J 18.9 62 38 TrtefusftCo 45 

a.6 3ft 17.2 235 145 Pi (co aidgi J75 .. 7ft 4.3 8.0 30 12 Trt pi ex Found 23 
8.8 1ft .. 233 143 Do A 175 .. 7ft 4.3 AO L9S 103 Truitt H*e Pone 101 
■ ■ -• *6 3U1 148 Pilkiniton Brea S3 *1 15.8 7.0 7ft 109 20 Turner New all 48 

1.8 7ft 10.0 292 75V PlMsurama 27B -5 5.4 1.9 16.4 303 118 Turn if 303 
• , •• .. 6M 345 Plmwey SO a-6 13.1 2.2 28ft 91 44 CB.M S! 

22.1 6.8 6.4 65 33V Do ADR EW. -uu . 137 h i ds Grp 134 
2.9 4.8 Bft 203 94V Plyf_ . 194 *1 3ft 1.7 18.7 345 240 LEI PL? 310 
i m ■ - .35V 3V Pdly Peck £11V -2 2L.S 1-2 14.6 81 28 VKO lilt TI 

8 6 2.7 9.9 590 495 Preuil* Hldgs 575 • -6 22.1 3.9 12.5 115 80 Cnleate 1<B 
14ft 4.4 12ft 146 96 Portsmih News 126 .. 5.0 4.0 7.9 B6S 558 Unilever 810 

44 34 Ocean Wilsons 43 
32V 15*1 OgUvy AM £3IV 

3.1 3.3 WJ GOO 4*0 Taylor Woodrow GKO 
85 43 Telefusion 82 
94 ♦!»: Do 'A' ' *1 

. - „ „ _. 164 126 Telephone Rent 171 
4ft 9.8 Tft 136 51 Tereo 128 
108 3.4 14J 94 44 Textured Jersey 07 
4ft 2ft .. 524 380 Thorn EMI PLC 924 

.69.4 15V 3=B*ajfio Am Corp £15*it *V 615 4.1 
*4 13 So 3.1 14-8 85V 24*» Ang Am <3cld £7BV -V 526 67 
*2 19ft G.O 6 8 67V 20V Anglo Am Inv £67V *4V 350 5.2 
-15 27ft 5.0 10ft 48 16 Anglo vaal £46 -. 173 3.8 

.. 2.6 3.2 12.6 4* 16 Do ’A' £46 .. ITS 3.8 

-1 0.7 #.} 10.3 138 48 Tilbury Grp 
•• .12 H tv 110 Tilling T. 

i-15 27ft 5.0 10 ft 48 16 Anglotraal £46 .. 173 3.8 
.. 2.0 3.2 12.6 4* 16 Do-A' £46 ..ITS 3.8 

2 6 3ft 12 4 12 3*, Biyvoors ill)*V» **• 116 10.7 
+3 6.6 3 9 16.4 393 52 Bracken Mines 246 *1 331 13.3 
*1 4ft 3ft 13.9 44*u 11V* Bufielsfanteln £S9**u +Vi 301 7.6 

5.7 8 5 5 0 29* 141 CRA 298 *2 .... 
*6 20 9 4.0 15.4 265 168 Charter Cons 25* *3 1S.7 6.1 
-l 7 1 5.4 9.1 569 314 Cents Gold Fields 554 -2 3S.0 6.3 

42V 27V Consols 4^ 39V . . 16.272 295 191 Ruots 250 
37V MV War Ln 3*«, 34V • 10.010 ..3 7 Bonhwlck T. 24 
«V 31V Cons 3ipv 40V .. 8.641 .. 9 41, Boulton W «U, 
IS* Jre“. SS* ■■ ,225 •• =» 151 Bowaier Corp 174 
27V 17V Consol* 54V .. lO.Offi .. 338 185 Bowlhrpe Hldgs 215 
3SV 17V Treas. 2*,>* All 75 24*, .. 10.116 .. 165 100 Bratibwalte 165 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN *38 U Hrent'oiem mt iot 
„ „ 264 170 Bril Aerospace 213 
09 85V Aust 64c 81-83 99 .. 6.20911-965 20a 871, Rrll Car Auctn 206 
17V 102V AUlt 1^ 2010 114V -1, 13 075 12.050 236 1191 Br.l Home Sim =3 
5i 5?" S Afrte* iS1 3.80413.U6 50 22 Bn I Syphon 47 
37 25 Hungary 4V* 1924 35 .ino 125 Bril Vila 190 
“i* “ Ireland TV*. 6l-rai«V H* .. .. e3> » Braken Hill 486 
W2 230 Japan Ass 4rr 1910 38 . 31 1(5 Broult St Bur 24 

-2 25.4 5.4 5 6 470 272 Imp Chem lnd 470 *8 27.1 5 8 14.6 3>H 176 Pegler-Hmlt 504 
8.6 6.0 8.4 131 £B Imperial Grp 109 .. 10.4b 9ft 7.5 M 51 Pealland inn S3 

+1 4.3b .ft 3.9 74 38*, Ingall Ind 70 . 19.1 17 8 PentOS 10 
■*§ .5.2 §\Ae. 29 11 Ingram H. 27 . 104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 92 

' “ * 16ft 4-3 13.5 34 18 Pblcom 31 ■*2 13 0 5.2 11.4 396 236 Initial PLC 
*2 .... 243 16B Int Paint 

• • 0.1 l.« .. 295 106 ISC 
-2 11.1 6 4 9.3 Ml 265 Ini Thomson 

• 5.8 2.1 17.4 gist, B90 Iloh Bdr 
43 13ft 7.9 5.7 so 12 Jacks W. 

2.7 9 2 14.4 31 20 James 14. Ind 

37 25 Hungary 4V* 2924 35 
I01V 88 Ireland TV*. 81-83 101V +V 
302 230 Japan Ass 4<V 1910 298 
92 64 Japan 6<V B3-8* 83 92 64 Japan 

112*i 98*, N Z 
83>, 57 K Z 

jM*, 74V N Z 
160 150 Peru 
167 136 S fthd 
103 80 5 Rhd 
40*2 40 Spanish 

14W. 1987 108V +V 13.147 U.684 j £ 
4S Brvvke Bond 

H Brooke Tool 

• • 348 186 Johnson Grp J19 
7.7 4 1 ll.i 340 230 Johnson Malt 336 

22.1 4.6 7.8 331 98 Johnston Grp 331 
0 1 Oft.-- 96 70 Jones (Ernest) 76 

9*i *1 
318 -2 

191 h «1 11.4 C.0 33.5 573 165 De Beers 'Dfd* 563 

7.1 3.9 8.4 84*i 43V Philips Fin 5V £80V at .319 7.1 .. 
. 11*1 4Vi Philips Lamps O0*Hk a +V 44ft 4J 18.9 

20.6 3ft 17.2 235 145 Pifco Bldgs J75 . Tft 4.3 8.0 

. 23 5V Doom fun ldn £20*, 
19 88 5 5 24V TUikDrlefRHein £22V 
3.4 9ft 8.0 31*, SV Durban Rood £25V 

«1 . ,e .. .. 369 37 East Dsgga 368 
+2 10.3 5.8 9.0 ITU,, 2V E. Rond Pr.jp £13V . 
-3 9 6b 4.8 .. 117 60 El Oro M A Ex U6 3.3 3 0 
-rl . e .. .. 354 58 Els burg Gold 288 *11 3 7 1.3 

6.4 6 4 13.5 38V 8*u F S Geduld £32>, 43, 231 7 1 
63 1.9 17.6 150 55 Geeeor Tin 131 .. .r .. 
2.7 20 15 0 20V aVk'Gencor 118V -V 88 3 4.7 

1+24 6.1 6.5 24.5 93V 19 Goldfield! 5JV. £93V MV 306 3 3 
0 9e 2ft .. lltV* 2*i, Grootviek £UV *V 64.7 5.5 

41 I.4e 5.7 .. 210 144 Hampton Gold 194 *12 5 4 b 2.8 
.. 10.0 5.2 21.7 17V 3aBHarroon? £14V 144 9 7 

+1 0.4 0.8 . 57*Vi 16 Hartebecsl £5T*V, *2'l, 290 5 0 
45 7 1. 14 9 1 91V 2lVl Jo burg Cons £91V 344 3 K 
.. 2 9 3 5 89.1 IS 3BBKlnrosfr £39 *U 86.5 4 6 

I .. 6 b» 4.9 34.4 34*u 10 Kloof £32V -I 158 4 0 
-4 6.5 2.1 S7.9 347 52 Leslie 300 »13 31 a 10.5 

n. 29V, 5V LI ban on £36V *i 141 5 4 
4-1 9 3 9 1 7.0 424 90 Lydenburg Plat 408 a -3 15 7 3.9 

+^l 301 1.0 

43 15.7 6 1 
*2 3S.0 6.3 
42 12.5 2ft 
4V 113 5.5 
4V 136 61 
4-1V . .. 

2 148 13 Brolherhood P. 13 h .. 
8.45*11.959 82 *54*, Brown A Tawse 84 

A** 160    72 U BBK a IF■ 70*, -t, 
ii .... 66 17 Brown J. 25 -1 

0 1 0.6 .. 96 70 Jones (Em 
* lb 5.6 85 14.1 102 64 Jnurden T. 
.lift 60 35 Kalamazoo 
• _•;* *B 135 Kelsey lad 

?-° S-S .5-5 Hi 54 Kenning 5 
-*, 1.4 2.0 17.9 375 220 Kode Int 

. 22.1 6.6 6.4 65 33V Do ADR £90V 
*1 2ft 4.8 Bft 203 94*, Plywu 194 
41 . 35V 3V Pally Peck H7V 
-2 8.6 2-7 9.9 590 49S Portals Eldss 575 
45 14ft 4.4 12ft 146 96 Portsmth News 126 

.. 5.7 L7 13.4 2*0 218 Powell Duffryn 243 
4fi 5.6 7ft 23.6 73 53 Preedy A. 59 
42 8.0 8.0 13.9 196 124 Prestige Grp 1S7 

b 424 6.1 8.5 24.5 
0 Se 2.0 

♦1 1.4a 5.7 .. 

93V 19 Goldfields SOI. £93V 
11*V, 2*i, Grootvlel £11V 

210 144 Hampton Gold 194 
10.0 5.2 21.7 17V 3anH*rmon? 

4*,*V 87-82104 
4V, 40 

95 94 Uruguay 3*^e 95 
402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 354 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V J0*t L C C 3«fc 1920 2S>, 
94 79 L C C 5*i*r 82-84 93V 
65 64V LCC 5W 96-87 81V 
86 56V L C C 6W 88-90 7SP, 
81 54 C L C 6V< 90-92 7SV 

• ■ 73 37 Bryant Hldgs 65 
•• • ■ 281 154 Bunzl 362 

58 4* Burgess Prod 51 
.. 15.976 9V 6V Burnett H'shlre £6*Va 

358 13ft Burton Grp 35* 
34 12 Buttcrfld-Harvy 18 

5.0 6.0 8.4 in 58 Kenning Utr 99 
1.4 2.0 17.9 375 220 Rode Int 370 

• e .. .. 54*, 33V Kwlfc Fit Hldgs 40 s 
3.1b 4.8 7.7 331 211 Kwlk Save Due 293 

ICO *2 8.0 8.013.9 196 724 Prestige Grp 
57 • -1 3.6 6ft 19.7 090 250 Pretoria P Can 

180 -15 11.(b 6.4 12.5 164*, 78 Pritchard Sere 
99 -1 7ft 7ft 7.7 32V 17V Quaker Oau 

370 .. 10.0 3.7 37.0 43 V Queens Moil 
40 S .. 1ft 4.7 19.8 *4V 39V H.FT3. Grp 

20.4 8.4 8.0 33V 18*1* Du NV 
5.0 Bft 8ft 176 100 Unllech 

11.4 4.4 11.3 44*, LCP Hldgs 

65 64V LCC 5V<V 96-8781V 
86 56V L C C 6W **-90 79*, 
81 54 C L C 6V< 90-92 78V 

102V 95 G L C UVf 1983 10& 
95V 79>: Ag Mt TVr Bl-84 94V 
77 57V AgMl 7V* 91-93 74V 
75V 57V Ag Mt 6V«r 85-90 73V 
371, 24V Met Water B 34-03 35 
96 81V N I 7*Vt 82-84 95V 

3* 1920 90a *V 12.0B9 f_c 
5«|V 82-84 93V *V 5.663 U.033 ^ r* 
5*,<V 8&ft7 81V -V 6.734 11.117 435 224 Cable A Wireless 408 
gcV 88-90 75P, -V 8.68311.373 {3, 85 Cadta^ Sch 112 
6V< 90-9219, .. B.720 10.813 138 TR CafIVnV 134 

•• 143 100 C'bread B‘by Ord IB 
TVf Bl"W .. 8*168 11*904 90 Canibndfc Elec 215 
TV* 93-93 74V -V 10.463 12044 jjo jso Can (Ft**, Part 306 

2 W fSlSiM % S „ ^5 8.670 11.349 24 % 5 Cara ra ns Int 4 
7*Vi OT-84 95V ® *■ * JIT U 74 43 Corelu Enn • 72 

89V 69V Swark 6V«fc 83-86 87V • .. 7.741 B 715 I 243 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Gross 
Dl» Yld 

Price Cb'ga pence 4* P/E 

74 43 Corelu Eng _72 
243 2« Carlton Com 231 -2 

57 in carpeu Int 57 -4* 
134 » Carr J i Don i 160 -2 
47 28 Causmn Sir J. 46 
72 39 Cement RdMone 42 -*, 
16 8 Cen a Sheer 11 
46 17V Centxeway Ind 43 » 

2-8 i ? 135 39*: LHC Int 135 
. 22.1b 3ft 7.5 182 113 LWT Hides ‘A 149 

♦1 11.1 3.1 15.6 214 127 Ladbroke 1F7 
O.le Oft ■ ■ 101 48 Lain* J. Ord 99 

100 47 DO ‘A’ 94 
139 89 Laird Grp 105 
60 Lake A Elliot 31 

*3 103 2.5 71.2 155 48 Lambert ITwlh 335 
6.7 6.0 10 4 300 122 La pone Ind 290 
6 4 4ft 272 130 Lawrence W. 254 
3.9 2-9 18.0 46 24 Lawlex 36 
7.1 3.3 16.7 18 10V Lee A. 15 

.. 9 4 3.1 6.8 140 73 Lee Cooper 123 
. e .. 110 SO Leigh Int (IS 
• .0 .. - 358 LIT Leisure lnd 358 

5.6 7.TS.1 440 2t0 Lop Grp JKO 
-2 5.7 2.5 35.1 284 94 Lex Services 277 

lft 4.7 19.6 84V 39V fi.FJD. Grp 
8.8 2ft 16.4 614 348 RacOl Sleet 
sab 7ft 54.8 204 104 Hank Org Ore 
4.4 3ft 23.0 69V 48 RHM 
Lift 10-6 12.0 58 34 Ratnera .. lift 10.8110 58 34 Rainers. 

• -5 U.4 3.8 10.4 46 28 HjjnecJt 
4.1 4ft 10.4 410 
4.1 4.4 9ft 441 

• -a 6.0 5.7 6.3 353 

290 -9 12.5 4J 15-2 M 20 Redman Heenon 25 
354 .. 12.1 4.8 9J 168 63 Bwd A. 135 

36 .. . e .. .. 163 57 Do A NV 153 
IS 0.9 5.7 7ft 40 lft Reed Exec 39 

123 4.4 3.6 51J 328 Z30 Reed Int 392 
US 2ft 3ft .. 575 140 Rennies Cotta 575 

358 A 413 8.6b 2-4 16.9 48 21 Renold 33 
360 -5 »-0 6ft 13ft 240 146 RenloMI Grp 230 
277 -1 lift 4ft U.6 86 83 Renwlck Grp 86 

46 28 Rjybeck 34 
410 138 BMC 367 
441 248 Reririn A Cohnn 413 
153 102 Redlrxrn Not 126 

.  355 170 Red!/fusion 353 
9.2 6.1 7ft 283 251 Redlaad 241 

12.5 4 J 15ft 94 20 Redman Heenon 25 
168 63 Rwd A. 136 
162 57 • Do A NV 153 

•• 241®-2 I« 1® Uid BtXiUlt 144 
■■ H 336 1*5 UUJ News 36 
•• A2 H 20 0 413 284 l id Scientific 413 
.. 117 3.7 U S 114 51 Valor 100 

H? 5-J u2 445 175 Vereenging Ref 375 
■*** 4ftbMl4ft 172 77 Yicfccni- ■ • 133 

-• 7J lft 18.7 49V 29V Volkswagen £*8V 
!£ 133 V00per 248 
43 5-S H 7J »> 33 Wadkin 91 
.. 3ft 8.7 .. no 63 Wagon Ind 110 
■■ 66 40 Walker J. Geld 60 

l4-8 4-0 13.0 62 30 DO NV 4S 
« 15.4 3.712ft 121 35 Ward A Gold S3 

810 +5 41ft 5.1 8 4 281 142 IU1M Hldgs 267 
30*, 4*4 159 5ft 7.9 31 13 MTD (Mangulai 25 
1UU .5 7 3.6 33.5 98 43 Malaysia bS 
144 *3 S.3 5.8 9ft 452 60 Marlevale Con 332 
36 • +3 17.J 7.3 12.7 44 15 Metals Exp I or 41 
413 *2 5 7 1.4 26.4 12 3V, Middle Wits £12 ♦2 5 7 1.4 26.4 12 3V, Middle WILS £12 

•• 4» 4.4 8.9 903 238 Mlnoreo 840 
T 6 3.7 51» 160 Mthgate Explor 390 

*5 11.4 8.6 7.5 -452 213 Peko WalVend 3&K 

-1 158 4 0 
*13 31 5 10.5 
♦V 141 5 4 
-3 15 7 3.9 
42 32 12 

I. 2Se 28 
. 219 6.9 

*2 . . 
♦I 38.S 3 2 
-7 15 lb 1.8 

244 143V Lllley F. J. C. 212 • -4 86 4.1 1L1 128 76 Realm or Grp 

46 17V Centrewpy Ind 43 
56 37 Cb'rabn 8 Hill 50 
30 16 Chlurlde Grp 20 

4V 82ft 5.2 30.9 81 DoTWCnrPf SI 

2.7 L7 20 4 59 27 Lin croft Kllg 59 
2.3 S.0 7.4 280 165 Lmfaod Hldgs 258 
7.4 17.7 5.A 431 226 Link House 411 
.. .. 22.0 123 76 LdnAMTand 123 

2-9b 6.7 .. 64 37 Ldn A .Vlbern 63 

_ . aim or Grp 126 
♦1 2.9 4.819.7 615 425 Ricardo Eng 600 
■•8 18.6b Tft 12ft 80 38 Hockware Grp 39 
*3 18.6 4ft 17.7 57 38 Rota flex 50 
*2 11.1 9.0 18a 16 5 Rotaprint 8 
„ 5.5 8.T 6ft 200 98 _ Dt> UW Canr 1*5 

4.1 8.3 4.1 166 59*, Ldn Brick Co. 145 # -3V 7.9 5.4 Bft 133 73 Rqlfamns Int ‘B’ HO 

24V 11V Can Pac Ord £24V *V 70ft 2.8 7J 246 118 Christies Io! 
14V 0*1, El PoJ.» 
»V 14V Exxon Carp 
15V 7ijj Fluor 
16*, 10*, Hnllmger 

5K3 2M Husky OU 
9V 48hINCII 

33V 6*i, H. Int 

£I0*V* -V, 41.7 3.8 20ft •«» » Chubb A Sons 163 
fUV *2V . 310 170 Church A Co 330 
£L3»i, -*u 49.6 3ft 10.5 JTO Cllfiards Ord 170 

133 104 Do A !IV 
159 108 Coalite Grp 

£12«is 73.0 5614.0 
13V A*>„Kai,er Alum £Il»i* -V 39ft 3.4 .. 

263 85 MasM'y-Ferg 235 . -5 .. 
17V 9*i* N'Tlnn Simon X15V -V 62.7 4.1 10.7 
14*, S**K?jn anuaita £14** f *9* . 

633 200 Sleep Rock 470 +17 . 
14*i, TiiaTron-. Cm P Hi +V . 
15V Ms Lb Meet £15 -?ii . 
15V «V 2apaia Corp £30*. +V 52.2 5ft .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

70*j S4*i Coats Pa ton* SSV **, 5.7 8ft 5.2 lyf_M 
301 213 Collins W 301 «61Z1 4.0 10.9 ,w* 

e . 66 36 Long!on Inds 53 
. 100 66 Lonrbo 91 +2 

10 0 4134.2 T2 42 Lookers 71 
7.8 4.7 17.1 198 118 Locell Hldgs 188 

13 6 4.4 13 6 196 59 Low A Bonar 100 • -4 
7.7 4ft 9.1 236 122 Lucas Ind 162 
7 7 7.0 5ft 107 70 Lries S. 106 *2 
6.6 4.8 • 7.7 

l.4b 2.7 .. 73 43 RNorkPLC «5 
+2 12ft 14ft .. 290 135 Houtledie A K 165 
.. 5.5 7.T 5.7 44 2} Rowltnson Sec 29 

* 15 « ? *• ? “ ® 62 30 DO NV 43 
5 S-2 H 121 35 Ward * Gold S3 

. *= U-0 5.4 94 46 Ward White 93 
b *15 8-6 2.4 25.2 98 78 Warrington T. 07 

-1 lift 4ft 15.1 22V w U-lJerfSrdGtaa* » 
_ i- ■: -- 25Z 156 Watmoughs 251 
I ^ i-J H }§•? 188 156 Wails Rlake 174 
• -4 J-? 3.2 15.6 106 40 Wearwell 37 

i- » J 0.4 01 37 Webslent Grp 50 
-3 20.0 6.8 4.8 64 36 Weir Grp 40 

•• -- 63 37»i Do I0V- Con* 41 
J?* H56 16 WeMman Eng 35 

-2 4.6 2.025ft 156 M West Lind PLC 136 
_-i« i-_ 130 to WemaGrpim S3 

•• S S-5 H-? ^ 25V Wh-lock Mar 36 
.. 13.4 2ft 15.4 12 5 Wbeway Watson 10 

1 mi km 121 57 Whttecmn 113 
.. 2.9 5.7 6.1 160 52 Whmtngham 72 

^ " 255 Wholesale FU 310 
"* 3f-4 U-J 4-_ 205 98 W'lgfall H 198 

1 H §■? «2 113 73 w*K8ln»Grp 01 
5.0 7.7 Bft 457 45 Wilkes J 208 

i- bbB mm 1M a w,Hl G- *So“ 185 
Oft 3.0 5ft 162 93- Wlmpey U 137 

- i i-' 38 HP, Pr« Brand £33“i, +*iw 393 9.0 
7.1 2.9 8.1 41 9V PrcsSteyn £37V» +1V 287 7.7 
07 08 .. 650 155 Band Nine Prop 650 17 8 2.7 
8 6 T8U.8 108 19 Randfonieln £HW *3*!, 631 5 8 
0.7 lft .. 285 114 Renbttra 244 
0.7 1.6 .. 607 349 Rio Ttalo Zinc 594 *7 22.9 3.8 
2.9 3.4 328 114 Hus ten bunt 528 *4 21 ? 4 1 2.9 3 4 .. 328 114 Huslenburg 528 

+I S S i SI* S f! Heteni .. 0.0 9ft 1.0 10V 2V Sen trusi a«V 
.. 17 8.6 6.5 823 86 SA Lind 569 

8 9 3 6 9 6 44*i 10V South vaal £40*V* 
.. 5 4 3.1 16 5 220 123 Sungei Bps I 215 

•7 22.9 3.8 
*4 21? 4.1 
+V 237 7.7 
+V 56 7 5 8 
-8 45 l 7ft 
-*1» 198 4.9 
.. 7.5 3.5 

y. 135e 4.0 
3ft 6ft 7.6 115 100 Tanjong Tin 100 e .. 
3ft 65 7.5 39 14V Transvaal Cons £33*, .. 135 4.0 
3 6 8.9 3.1 14V 3IVHJC Invest £14V +Vi 75 1 5.2 
2ft . .. S4*u 20V Vaal Reefs I74*t, +lh» S71 7.7 
ft.Ib 0.6 .. 15V l&flVenientpu»l £14V +*, 65.0 4.6 
10.7 79 5.1 35 IT wanlde Colliery 21 ■ 16.0 

e 16.8 10V 2^4 Welkom £«**:, «*- 95 J* 9ft 
: 733 60 W Rand Cons 664 +19 11.2 1.7 

O.le Oft .. 535 104 Wtslern Areas 433 +6 5.7 1.3 
6 8 6 0 10.1 43V 10V Western Deep £40hs +J*t» 237 3 9 
t.l 9ft Oft 41V 12 Western Hides £35*14 '1*1, 370 10.2 
6-7 2.1 22.6 280 150 Western Mining 274 *4 1.0 0.4 

• • e . 31V 8V HTnkeHlaah £29*, 
♦2 4 4 4.9 10.9 28 12 Zambia Copper 21 

6ft 3.0 .. 
11.4 6.2 11.0 OIL 
40 2-9 9.1 '#,1< 

2S6 lgV Do A 356 *10 12.1 4.7 * 
58 2S Com ben Grp 50 r +1 . 3.6b 7 31 
30 27 Comb Eng Sirs 31 • 2.6 8.4 ’ 
73V 13*, Comb Tech 51*, r -«V . 

56 *10 12.1 4.7 9.2 165 57 MFI Pure 360 
50 r +1 . 3.6* 7.3 11.7 370 134 UK Electric 33) 

328 76 Allied Irish 12$ --6.4 3.1 8ft 
150 75 Ansbacner H 88 ..17.6 
>:v 185 A\£ Grp 230 -3 17.1 7.4 5.4 

15**1, 9*1, Bank America £14V ”*u 95.5 6.4 8.7 
293 203 Bk ui Ireland 288 .. 13.0 4ft 3.0 

293 102 Comet Crp 293 
191 121 Cunkson Grp 191 
tiSV 35 Cope Allman 61 
27 ' 18 Cops on P 2$ 

261 118 Cornell Dresses I-il 
240 176 Cusialn Grp 220 

y* 67 Coumuids 94 
37 18 C‘»an de Grool 31 

293 +10 
191 +2 
61 •&•*, 
2$' 

325 235 ML Hldgs 
30% 14V MY Dan 

+10 6ft 2.1 18 2 291 130 McCorouodale 288 
+2 13 8 7.2 26.6 146 56 Nadar Lane 139 

6.4 5.1 8ft 37 18 C«an de Grool 31 
. 17.6 44 26V CowIcT 42*, 

-3 iT.l 7.4 5.4 132 82 Crest Nicholson 120 

3 2 Bk Lcurai Israel 2V .14.7 152 
217 130 Bk Leumi LK 150 14ft 9.7 9ft 153 
522 342 Bk >■! Scotland 457 ■ -20 34ft 7ft 3.9 13*1 
506 3S2 Barclays Bank 483 -2 31 46 65 5.1 ^ 
202 210 Bruun Shipley 230 .. 10.0 3.6 16.1 192 
433 280 Cater Allen Hldgs393 -10 33 0 B.4 .. 127 
102 69 Chart whse Grp 99 *1 7.4 Tft 10.8 00 
.in, 19V Chose Man £3K**u • -> 227 6.2 5 7 364 

■29*, IL-iv.C.ncurp £27V -IV 128 4 6 7.0 23 
44 17 Cli-.c Discount 43 +2 2.3 5.3 8.B 145 
46V =6 Cfmmer7b+nk £44*, *?V .. .. 113 
49 3W, First Nut Fin 4. -V ■ ■ 3.7 1 •— 

402 239 Gerrard A f.jl 3« -5 23.9 Oft 13.3 IK 
277 149 Gnndlavs Hldgs 154 +2 6.3 4.1 9.3 .33 

■.? 34 Cu:mcsi Peal 49 -2 .e 
36 :n Harr.brtrt £2 £11 . 75.4 6.0 9.9 134 

165 ICO Du Ord 116 .. 7.5 6ft 10ft KO 
_:a 143 H:ll Samuel 269 -1 11.9 5.7 9.0 92 

122 72 
79 29 

Crnda Int 
Do Did 

2 9 4.7 ■■ 48 23 Mclneroev Prop 46 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 57 39 Mackay it 57 

136 93 McKechaiC Brosl30 
16.4 7 5 6 0 86 41 Macph.ersca D. 61 
4.3 4.6 14 2 197 ?2 Magnet A S tbns 172 
2.9 9ft . 130 79 Man Age; Music 113 
2.9 6-7 9.5 220 10? Marchwlel 200 
4ft 3ft 12.4 238 IK Marks A Spencer 209 

Bft 8.41S.7 123V T5 Rugby Cement 102 
256 132 SGB Grp 170 

18V SV SKF 'B‘ £14 
__ 500 »3V Saatchl 450 

4.4 2ft 24.5 «S0 250 Sain?bury J. 383 
11.4b 3ft 30.0 ZS 153 Sale TUney 30 
10.0 3.4 10.0 128 89 Samttel H.'A* 107 

OJ 0.6 . - 55 29 Sangers 40 
12J 4ft 11.7 234 131 Scipa Grp 234 
5.6 4.0 14.4 495 153V Sfbntea G. B. 468 
3.1 6.B 5.0 79 54 S.E.E.T. 72 

-V At 4ft “ft “ ® W 
■». i3 M FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

•* *£-2 30 1“ Akroyd 4 Sm 378 
Bft Bft 18.6 48 2T Argyle Trust 39 

■ « •*_ . • J14 38 BouEZi/ad 52 
*1 U-l JJ U.4 67 Rrll Arrow 67 

• *5"? J'4 i* 3 568 358 Dally Mail Tst 568 
4.7 6ft 4.0 56i} 353 Do A 568 

-jT 1Q.S 10.8 3.6 tto*, 32 Electro Inv T5*, 

21.6 3.7 12ft 10D 65 Ampul Pet ' 94 
e 140 41 Anvil 53 

»6b 3ft 0.5 205 » Atlantic Res 95 
12.9 4ft Bft 250V 73 Berkeley Eap SO 
3.9 5.0 10ft 231 210 Brli Borneo 285 

392 258 B.P. 388 
210 190 Brlltdl 206 
IT? 106 Burmah 011 168 

2L4 3.7 4.8 2Q3 112 Car lew Cape! 203 
I 4 3.7 16.8 97 60 Century Oils 74 

1.0 0.4 
206 7.0 

3.4 3.6 23.9 

16 3 6.4 15.1 
28.9 7.5 11.0 
14 lb 6.9 0.4 

39 Mark ay If. .57 - +1 5.7 10.0 14.3 107 77 ScolUsh TV "A’ 97 e -7. 10.3 10.8 18 «o*» 32 Elect ra Inv 79 
93 McKechaie Brtal30 n -3 10.4 8-0 10ft 20**u B**uSesco Jnc £18Hi -V* 27.6 lft 7.4 17TV 109*, Eng Awor Grp IK 
41 Macpfcersea D 61 +1 6.0 9ft 37.0 104*, 53V Sears Hltto 89 ■**, 16 4.014ft 753 1T3 Eseo Int TO 

.. 14.7 I 152 100 Cropper J. 
Cruuch D 
Crouch Grp 

-2 31 4b 6 5 5.1 *3V 64 Cruwn House 68 
.. 10.0 3.6 16-1 1M 77 Cryslalate Hldgs 392 

113 +1 10.0b 8ft 13.1 73 23V Harley PLC 63V 
7U 9 7 31 Zt Marlins Ind 35 

105 .. 4 3 4.1 5.9 50 32 Marshall T Lot 32 
83 2084323 Do A 29 

119 +1 6.9 5.8 9 S 

57' 57 Serck 57— 4? 8 ft 10.4 430 266 S? iS^Srp'PLc” 428 
29*, 12 Shaw Carpets 24*, o.le 0.6 .. m 27 Maimun Fin 41 

322 166 Slebe Gorman 316 —2 12-lb 3.8 12.2 455 280 Marlin r.P. 375 
■wmiHaeamBaHmnHMMHHMMnJ 8s 3TU Mercaniile Hae 805 

-10 33 0 8.4 .. 
•1 7.4 Tft 10.8 90 56 Dale Electric 86 
-V* 227 6.2 5 7 364 262 Da I gel y 352 
-IV 128 4 6 7.0 23V 13 Dana £20V 
•2 2.3 5.3 8.8 145 58 Davies A New 143 
+3V .. .. 113 67 Davis G (Hldgsi 113 
-v 3.7 172 48 Davy Corp 70 
-5 33.9 6ft 13.3 12S 67 Debrnhams 124 
+2 6.3 4.1 9.3 735 443 De La Rue 585 
-2 .e 57 39 Della Grp 57 

. 75.4 6.0 9.9 134 55*, Dewhirvl I J 134 
7.5 65 10ft 260 158 Dumps Grp PLC 233 

-1 11.9 5.7 9.0 92*, 71V Dubsun Park 78 
*1 5JO 8.3 8.6 OU 57 Dom Hides 86 

. 7ftblO 4 104 5«V Dom ini Grp K9 

.. 14ft 7ft 9ft 06 56 Douglas R M. TO 
♦1 Bft 8.4 9.6 50*1 29, Dow'd ft Mills <7 
-2 raft 4.9 7.3 172 112 Dow tv Crp 140 
+3 32.4 6.2 3.5 l<*n 4] Drake ft Scull 00V 

77 40 Dunlop Hldjs 49 
57 15 Dunie Ini 31 
27», 14*, EBES £27*, 
36 41 K Lancs Paper 49 
49 77 E Mid A Press'A'l46 

6.9 S.8 98; 
7.5 11.0 14 8 
3 5 1.5 23 0 

■■ 21 4.0 aus iia car lew Lapel 203 
-- 14 3.7 16.8 57 60 Century Oils 74 

Lf 3.4 .56 30 Charter hall 49 
1?* .fl 34 I?3 1U « Charterhse Pel 110 
5 ii‘2 1-8 U 2 i?" 7D,,CF Petrole« £14 
+5 44ft 7ft 11.9 120 14 Collins K. IT 

■ j-Tb 6.0 24.4 4** Global Nat Res £4V* 
+2 4.3b 3.4 10.4 107 44 Goal Petroleum 68 

?'2 i i 4I J 225 148 Imp Coni Gas 195 
■ A * r? 13 2 133 45 KCA Ini 50 
• V lb 2-8 4 . 2S1* 323 Lm* 323 
• 1 4 2.9 6.5 960 500 Do Ops 560 

“A 20-9 J.fi 12.8 42 28 New Court Nal 36 
*2 0.. 0.3 151 6H Pei roc on Grp 151 
la *} j f 2 1S-? J>9 » 26 Premier Cuna 32 
+6 14 3ft 7.4 495 244 Ranker nil asn 

168 • -3 12 9 7.7 9 4 

14 3ft 7.4 495 244 Ranger Oil 
iSSS-l »n lMVHt^ll Duic 

+5 3.9 1 0 46.3 
4.9 6.6 8.0 

+4 0 4 0.9 .. 
+2 1.1 1.0 34 1 

202 14.4 0.8 

•.36 B 
♦2 13 1 6 7 10 0 

7.9 15.7 .. 
+20 15.7b 4.9 9.5 

■ ■ 15.7b 2.8 .. 
1.4 4 0 142 

+1 4 3 2.8 13.7 
+2 .. .. 41.0 
♦3 . 

S» 3TU Mercantile Ha* 806 . 22.] 2.5 193 510 332 Shell Trans 
^ MHt»«-Allen 375 .-5 18 6b 5.0 13 S 219V 1« TricniS05 

Dutch £26=x, -*t, 123 4 6 4.7 

1Z7V Cum'ns Ln Cv £126% -1 375 3.0 . 

_-.S 143 H:ll Samuel :rft -1 11.9 5.7 9.0 
Jw5V 62V Hung K ft Shang 78 a *1 33b 8.3 8.B 

M M JesiBl Toynbee 72 75M0.4 
243 171 Joseph L 198 .. 14ft 7ft 9ft 
>27 79 KlbL ft Sbaxsun 111 *1 9ft 8.4 9.6 

01 M Jeaiel Toynbee 72 
243 17] Joseph L 198 
>27 73 King ft Shawm 111 
jj6 206 KK-lnvtiirt Ben 203 
521 355 Lii.vds Bank 52L 
2r3 13*i \lwiur> Secs 273 
420 2V2 Midland 373 
111 66*i Miruier Assets 111 
175 113 NJL Aus. Bk 169 
4<j3 3:8 Nat Wmlnstcr 601 

80 45 Ottoman 

-5 11.0 4.0 9.2 
-2 36.4 9.6 5.6 
+20 6 4 5.0 U.O 
*8 14.5 8 8 3.9 
+1 41.4 6 9 3.4 

SO 5ft 11.3 
-2 31 4 8 9 9.7 
-V 104 5CU.3 
+S 4.3 30 . 
+3 4 3 3.8 .. 

5 30 7 5 14 3 
*1 9.1 7.3 21 9 
-5 31.5 S.l 16 3 

52 9 1 
1.6 1.2 21 0 
5ft 2.4 11.9 

+1V 7.4 9 5 11.5 
6.1 7.1 19 8 

♦1 5 7b 6 1 7 S 
2.5 3.6 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Varkei rales Market rates 
• da> • :angci iclosei 

52 35 Sri lib Rrmt 52 +3 2.1 4 1 
59 Tyndall O'was £33 .. 34.0 1.0 

56 38 Vtagon Pin S3 .. ' 5.8 11.0 ; 
123 70 Yule Catto 123 -.3.6 2.9 

INSURANCE 
17 11V Alex It Alex £M**u ■ +°u 64ft 4 4 

April 25 Aprils 1 month 
Nek York 515556-15680 31 5655-1.5665 0.18-013c prea 
M1+1 treat 3;.»e5IWft225 51ftl95-l 9205 0 224) 12cprem 
Amsierdun 4 27-1 3211 1.33-4-320 2V-lVcprem 
Brussels 75.5S-76 251 76 15-76051 5c prem-5c disc 
CijpenRagrn 13 47V-13 60*rk 13.59V-13.60*Hi par-lSOore disc 
Dutii.l 1.2V15-1.2125p 1 2110-I.312QP 47-61pdlvc 
Frankfurt 3.79-3 83Vm 3 82V-3 83*an 2-l‘,pf prem ' 
Lisbon 1W-160C 155-157* 445-lTOOc disc 
Madrid 210 60-212 OOp 211 60-21 l.SOp 175-240C dike 
Milan 2250-2277] r 2274*;-2276Vlr F-Ordivc 
M-lo II (Gr!l 10|t II. 13-11.14k 180-37Uore disc 
Part'. ::.37V-114TVf U.46*>-U.47trf lV-2Vcdisc 
SUH-kheim s: *4-11.73b 1171-ll.72k 5-115oredisc 
T«k-n .*66V-37:*i* 3®*.-370*xr 132-1 14y prim 
■« icnna 26 65-26 90vcb 26.8i-26ft0<cb 12-lOgroprcm 
Zurich 3 lSj-SftTijt 3ftl'raJ2Vf lV-IVcprem 

Effective exchange rate compared 101973. was up l.l at 84.9 

40 Dunlop Hldgs 
15 Dunie Int 

£71+, +1*, 400 5.5 14.2 116 mi Ecijbric Ord 
73 43 Rea Bros 70 1.9 2.6 23J 195 Hldgs 94 
lev »u Royal '-’l Can £ISV • +V 54.3 3 0 lO.s l+J 1J1 tls Kft 
95 VI R>T Ek Sen Grp 126 . . 9.6 7.0 4.9 26jj NO KleelmcnmM Dv* 195 9*J Ryl Ek Sen Grp 12b 
'■75 419 Schniders 5*i3 
255 179V Seccoinbe Mar 229 

80 29 Smith Si Aubyn 53 

-7 21 4 4ft 9.3 
23 6 JU.7 8.6 

+3 2.1 4.0 

19 TV EL-vlruluv B’ £1CV 
99 57 ticeir'nic Rem ul 

UK 22 EIllull B 33 
4k2 3421, SiandartI Chari 439 r +2 38 6b 8 8 5.6 310, 107V Klluv ft Evward 210 8.6 4.2 21.1 
•>28 39K Lninn Dlocounl 5.J -5 44.3 7.7 3.0 30*, 21*, Ellis & Gold 2S>, +*, 3 1bl0h 6.1 
"7s :23 Wtnimsl *03 5ft 2.7 16.4 ,« 18 F.Vnn ft Robbim 42 0.1 O 3 

110 62 Em pi re Slurex 6b 01 0246 3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
354 K7 AII led-Lyons 141 +2 8.1 

105 Bail j® 
317 146 Bell A ^ 
ri-.7 139 Bi'ildingtons 229 
246 .'*6V Blilmer H P- 2^5 
f!7 26* Dvunbh 514 
2-a 163 DIsrill'.Tv 251 
|jj UK) G reenj.'J 120 
2K2 142 Greene King 224 
125 <51 Guinn ess 112 
474 353 Hard;-"* ft H'sons 4-10 
•96 7G Hulilanrj '.02 
2!2 153 ln-.crg'i.-d<in lea 
IfA 43 Irish DisllMirs 99 
] 19 GB Mar««i US 
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2CV 8*V,Seagram £20V 

l‘.>4 157 .'4 Breweries 490 
-iJ 28 Tiimalin 29 
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161 87 Whitbread 'A' 149 
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I PRIFS *4 15*, Enertri Serv «», 
LtlULO 2VH 137 Eng China Clay 203 
+2 8.1 5.8 11.3 39V 12V, Ericsson £37V 
-1 14.4 4.7 12-0 14** 69 Erllh ft Cr» 14« 
-2 »3 3ft 11.8 9n», SJ*, Eurn Ferries 77 
+1 S.7 2.5 22.4 370 12iV Eurniherm Inr 365 
*7 4.7 1 9 22 4 110 73 Entde Group 107 

13.6 2 6 14 9 363 235 Ex tel Grp 300 
16 8 6.7 7.2 
5.3 41 11.5 
5.2 2J 21.7 
7.5 6.7 16.7 60 3! FWC 

L25 »t Fairrlew Esf 
46 

ig _ ,a a ii'o I « rairview rTsf t£S 
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-3 2ft 5 9 13.7 
+1 5.4 37 11 1 

4 6 4S tOft 
-1 2.9 55 

0.1 Oft . 
291 10 6 . 
5 0 10 2 8 2 
5 6 3 8 14 4 

♦2 15 n 
50 

13 n 14.7 
5 3 10 4 

6.4 4 2 9 6 
A? 3 4 1 3 3«.l 
-V 80 0 S.0 17 - 
*4 6 2 toa is.* 

1 
88 

♦V 3 lblii fi 6.1 

01 0 2 48 3 
-V 1.3 

11.7 
3ft 14.9 
58 94 

-*» 60.8 1.6 91 1 
+4 6.6 4.4 17 7 

4 4 5.8 11 2 
+3 46 1.3 33 0 
-1 2.9 2 7 10 6 
-3 12ft 43 12.1 

57 4 5 4.1 

siiHkholm :: 64-: 1.73k 
Twk: n .166V-37:*t» 

3 months 
0 43-oftSo prem 
0.4S4ft8cprem 
5V-5c prem 
oir-iOcdlsc 
310-5150re disc 
128-146p disc 
5V-4Vpf prem 
730-2530c dUc 
525-615c disc 
32-371rdlsc 
78S-I015oredlsc 
8*+4Vcdlsc 
U0-265orr disc 
■W5-337y prem 
35-3t>gro prem 
4V-4Vc prvm 

62 42V Do lltp Cnv £59 
39b 250 Briianmc 384 
151 123 Com Union 149 
413 300 Eagle 5m 405 

2.1 4 1 ... 79 41 TR Energy 

5S lift 28.2 “2 ** U,U*"ar 
3.6 2.9 ia3 PROPERTY 

U3 80 Allied Ldn 
64ft 4 1 AHnati Ldn 

4 4 .. 132 93 Apex 
1J; - 35 25*, Ariuls 

26-5 .5-? 100 80 AUintlc Mel M9 *° ^I I 1 ‘ J2S 5d»**UC Mer Cp 88 
IS .V 152 U-* 3? 174 Bradford Prop 270 

m *2 I ? " im !l z lrl,lsh 87 
*£ *2 i |-S ■■ 113 ,91 Brtxloa Estate 115 

•• Aca 12 ’• Sj iSf ££*> & CODDtle* 152 
• • 25.4 5.6 .. 370 295 Chesterfield 330 

- JScnq 55 1&* Control Secs 39 
346 . 20. ■ 6.0 10.3 67 39lj Country & New T 64>y 

"* ,g« M«» ?lg 1=8 DaelM Hldp 11K* 
414 19 3 4.« 100 61 Blplev^Tju 89 
SL* 3-5 -- 74 51 Estates ft Gen 73 

g as s.3 ii.i iSv iS 
S 4 JB S'S1*5 iso i£ g£?fiS3,,Ctty s 
M "_:0 a’o S* ' I5T" 5^2 Hammer*on’A' 730 
w -? Sl'i i5 " ^ ^ Haxlemere Esia 43S Sri -2 21.4 5 4 .. 75 37 Kent M. p 
352 +2 10 5 30 .. 212 155 l5db Proos -ll 

§ ;> iiuj ^ §is tssifterar M 
» J gjs \£ tisstu* l£ 
12 +»,, ®0 5.7 .. 33GV 163 WEPC ^ ^ 
fil ■ J9-1 4.1 .. 147 08 McKay Secs 113 
JS :i 6.3 .. 143% 76 MarkbeaUi 12T 
583 • 10 35.0 4 4 .. 46 27V Marlborough 44V 

Hi Equity ft Law 633 +2 22.1 3.5 
440 272 Gen Accident 426 .. 24.3 5 7 
463 282 GRE 456 .. 25 4 5.6 
374 233. Hambro Life 362 • *2 17 2 4 8 

1*4 TO Farmer S.W. 136 .. 13.9 10ft 6ft 
17fl 09 Fenner J. H 127 -1 12 9 10 110.5 
120 76 Ferguson lad 108 -4 8 lb 7 S s.9 

;i 07.7c 524 314 Ferranti 519 +6 63 1 3 206 
H fi , Ml S Fine Art Dev 33 4JBU3 

is- l'Sisft 1,2 « FirIj;. J. 107 6 4 6.0 12.0 
?7B is i«0 3 1 Finsider 3 . 17ft 3.6 14.0 36 4(5 r|n, VJH,|C 82 2 5 3.0 9.8 

.1. 623 192V Fisons 621 +1 17 9b 2.9 IK 7 
*1-2 143 72 Fitch LnvrIJ 14.4 +i 9 6b 6 7 13 4 

7 3 4 8 112 »l « Ffe^* nidc-r +4*, 1.4 l.K IS 5 
-1 2a Sa 310 153*, Flight Refuel 302 *10 4 3 14 234 
ee 3ii*J *0 W Fngarij E. , _ ti 3.7 9.3 I 

3UU 1S4 44 Ford 5llr 81 
00 50 

:S4 44 
ft 

BDR 1S4 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Banks Base Rale llKe 

Dlienua: Mki Loans cc 
(nnal(M: High 20V Low 10 

Week Fixed: lOV-:o 

Treasury BilliUJIv,-) 
Burin; belling 
2 niir.tfrs 5V 2 mohlfu 9**w 
3 riunths S*L, 3 mohlte 0H,, 

Prime Sank BIllsiDls'V 1 Trades rDlsvi 
1 rmnts '.lV-IVV 1 month 10*lii 
2 no:.i!:> 2 months in> 
2 inontr*. SSp9>V 3 munis* in*-'a 
s r.un'ri r-s*B-3*-'«, 6 munihs 10'b 

L+eal Attlboiily Bonds 

Other Markets 

370 » Heath C. E. 346 
118 79 Hogg Robinson 105 
424 201 Legal & Gen 414 
29*, 8 Lib Ufc SA RI £29*, 

382. 218 London ft Man 372 
326 173 Ldn utd Inv 226 

29% 15V Marsh ft UcLen £2»>, 
IM 54 - aiiRvt Hides J34 
&u 356 Pearl . 613 
340 216 Phoenix 322 
4tE> 221 Prudential 398 
366 230 Refuge 332 
530 323 RnvsT S25 
3r* 146 Sedgwick 234 
IVU 80 Stcnhou*e 120 
293 198 Slew-art W'son 2S1 

12V 7**tfSon Alllancv. ' £12 

20.7 6 0 10.3 

Austral U 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Sjudi Arabia 
sinspore 
Snuih Africa 

1.7875-1.8025 
0 5853-0.5833 8 4420-8.-MC0 
129.30-131.30 

io.B30-io.raao 
n.a. 

0.4515-0 4545 
3.5730-3.6030 
225 00-250 00 
20410-2.3610 
5.JS5MJSW 

3ftW 28 
1.6910-1.7080 

12V iiinsun Alllancv. £12 +*>, 68 0 5.7 
alfl 300 Sun Lite . 471 . 19.1 41 
In 160 Trade IhdenFty .162 .. 10.2 6.3 
uBO 30 Wlllta Fubt-r 563 6 -10 35.0 4 4 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

+W 31.1 6ft 7.3 
+4 12.Ob 6.7 1J ft 

.. .. 34 3 
+10 21.4b 3 7 6.2 

-1 2 2 2.0 14.0 
7.4 4.0 17 3 

-- 2.9 2.7 37.3 
1.9 5ft 20.3 

+6 5 J 6ft .. 
7.6 2.8 17.9 

+1V 0.7b 0.8 15.4 
•• 5 7 5.0 1.9 

+1 5 4 3.6 30.2 
-- 11.8 3.6 25.2 
-- 45 11.5 10.5 
•- 1.4 2.1 97.7 
■ «.« 4.2 8.7 

6.0 6.7 6.9 
• ■ 2.7 3.7 . 
■ ■ 3.6 6.0 12 0 

+2 7.1b 4.6 28.A 
+4 1.4 1.2 68 5 

■■ 7.9b 7.3 13 5 
+40 18.6b 2ft 41.3 

■ ■ 10 2 2 J 29 9 
-1 1.8 4.3 4.4 
.. 7.1 3.3 22 2 

+3 12.4 3.8 29.1 
• • 3 4 1.1 77ft 

+1 8ftb 6.2 18.1 
+3 5.4b 2.4 38.4 
+2 10.4 4.5 225 

■i 4.5 4.0 22 8 
IftT 1 -8V 13.0 10.2 . 
44V ~*i 0.6 lft 37 

Dollar Spot Rates 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
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M 
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9.0 9.8 
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Wt ■t.->4l» Amerind IV'V 

t5V 
107 b.4 7.0 

41 7.9 7 1 102 
777 71 129 5.41 42 17.9 
173 A*h A Ucr 4*4 • -8 25.7 8.5 8.0 
246 1U0 Ah". Rjjtih 238 • -5 7.2 3.0 9.5 

169 63 3LV v.v 
7B 59 Asv Kitheries 6& 2.2 4.7 7.4 

146 t6 Ass Leisure 14o -. Ba 5.6 15.6 

Secondary Mkt.XCD Rate* lr.o\ 
1 merth IPV-lf*;, 6 month, 10*i*-Bni, 
3 muEits IGV-Tffs 12 months IDVrPa 

Local Aaiharliy Market pyi 
2 days :o*a 3 moot ns 10V 
7 eijt ICV 6 months 10V 

• Ireland 
, Canada 
Neihcriands 
BrlBIUTD 
Penmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
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Austria 
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1.2261-tft264 
17520-2.7S3G 
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• Excludes VAT 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 
A 

FT Index: 693.3 up 5.3 
FT GUts: 81.60 up 0.36 
Bargains: 23,300 
Tring Hall USM Index: 171.1 
up 0.3 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Average 8,596.09 down 1.29 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
1,041.07 up 34.54 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1,199.88 up 3.58 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5660 up S 
cents 
Index 84.0 up 0.8 
DM 3.83 
FrF 11.47 
Yen 370 
Dollar 
Index 122.0 down'0.4 
DM 2.4440 down 35 pts 
Gold 
$440 Up $2.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $441.50 
Sterfing $1.5665 ■ 

Wall St Investment earnings almost match car-making profits 

Lord of Britain lending £1,000m 
gaiS to American parent company 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank lO^IOfy 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM 5=4^ 
3 month 13%=13^,B 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterfing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1963 inclusive: 10.974. per 
cent 

PRICE CHANGES 

Minster Assets 11 Ip up 
20p 
Pan Canadian £14.5 up 
op 9B 

MansonFin* 41pup6p 
Ford Mtr.BDR 154pup22p 
Aqua scutum “A” 41p up 
5.5p 
BSG Int. I4p up 1.5p 
Cornell Dresses 141p down 
27p 
Comb. TecIL 51.5 down 
6.75p 
Rotaprint 8p down Ip 
Polly Peck £17.5 dowri £2 
WoarweH 57p downBp 
Kelsey 180pdown15p 

TODAY B 
Interims: Dunton Grp. New 
Australia Invest Safeguard 
industrial Invest 
Finals: Clement Clarke 
(Hldgs). Clive Discount, Bs 
Grp. English National Invest 
Flight Refuelling, John Men- 
zies, S Pearson and Son, Rush 
and Tompkins, H C SHngsby, 
Solicitors Law Stationery So¬ 
ciety, Tarmac, Turrif Corp. 
Economic statistics; CBI 
Industry trends survey (April). 
Bricks and Cement production 
(IstQtr). 

Pleasurama in 
casino talks 
Pleasurama, which is bidding 
•for Trident Television; has 
confirmed that it is negotiating 
to sell its one-quarter share m 
four London and provincial 
casinos to Grand Metropolitan. 
But it says that any reorganiza¬ 
tion would “have due regardto 
die importance of maintaining 
Pleasurama’s profitability.” The 
stake in the casinos provided 
£4.lm of Pleasurama’s total 
profits of £9.5m last year. 

The key to a deal taking place 
is a reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission: Lord 
Cockfield, Secretary for Trade is 
expected to make a decision in 
about 10 days. Any deal is 
conditional on approval by 
Pieastnama’s shareholders, 
which include Grand Metro¬ 
politan with 29 per cent, on the 
offer for Trident Television 
going unconditional and on 
consultations with the gaming 
board. 

0 £9m PLACEMENT: In¬ 
surance. broker Reed Stenhouse 
has raised $Canl7m: (£9m) 
•through a private placement 
with institutional investors of 
J.l million shares. The .place¬ 
ment, which will reduce Sten¬ 
house Holdings proportion of 
•Reed Stenhouse - issued equity' 
fWfn'52.4-per cent to 49 per. 
cent, will enable Reed Sten¬ 
house to make an acquisition 
[“probably in North America”, 
(the company said.' . ' 

0 BPCC DEAL: Mr Robert 
.Maxwell, chairman of British 
; Printing and Communications 
Corporation, and Mr Richard 
Hewett, manning director of 
the Reader's Digest, have signed 
a iO-year contract worth-£25m 
for BPCC to produce the British 
•edition of Jhe Reader's Digest. . 

0 VIDEO DEAL: The French 
isiatG-owned firm Thomson is to 
■start providing video tape 
recorders jointly made'' with 
■JVC of Japan by the end of the 

8 

New York (Reuter) - Wall 
Street stock prices . turned 
mixed, .surrendering some earli¬ 
er gains.. 

Analysts said, that investors 
remained bullish and that many 
simply stepped away from the 
market rather than seQ stocks 
aggressively. .- 

The Dow' Jones industrial 
average, was ahead about IV, 
points at. 1197,95 after having 
been up.mare than five points 
during the morningl Dedming 
issues held, a narrow lead over 
advances, and the NYSE 
composite stock index pointed 
slightly lower. 

Smithklroc Beckman rose ] % 
to 69 alter reporting a 10 per 
cent rise in first quarter net 

Zenith gained a point to 18. It 
was profitable in the first 
quarter compared with a loss in 
the same period last year. 

IBM fell one to 116, although 
it raised the quarterly dividend. 

0 President Reagan has ap¬ 
proved in principle a {dan that 
would result in sweeping re¬ 
forms of United States trade 
policy by creating -a new 
department of international 
trade to focus heavily on 
increased exports. 

Court win 
for Lonrho 
directors 
By Oar Financial Staff 

First blood went 1o Lonrho 
yesterday in the battle over 
whether Hareods of' Knigbts- 
bridge should be - demerged 
from the rest of the House of 
Fraser department stores group. 

It was able to claim victory in 
the legal skirmishes being 
fought with the main .Fraser 
board in the Scottish courts. 

Lonrho’s legal victory was 
only one of a series eff 
developments which saw Pro¬ 
fessor Rojand Smith, Fraser's 
chairman, indicate an interest 
in buying the AUders depart¬ 
ment store chain from United 
Drapery Stores and predict that 
the group's porfits in five years 
would be “more than £75m”, 
provided shareholders .stuck 
with the main board's trading 
strategy mid threw out Lonrho’s 
proposal that Harrods be split 
off into a separate company. 

A claim by the main House 
of' Fraser board that two 
documents circulated to Fraser 
shareholders by Lonrho direct¬ 
ors Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland 
and Lord Duncan Sandys 
intended to deceive and mislead 
than, was ngected by the Court 
of Session in Edinburgh. 
- The two Lonrho directors, 
who also sit on the Fraser 
board, had put their case for 
demerger under the store 
group’s own letter heading. 

Lonrho also obtained an 
. injunction preventing the. main 
i House of Fraser board bringing 
forward *a meeting to consider 
the group's yearly results from 
next Thursday to today. 

The two Lonrho directors on 
the Fraser board claimed that 
they1 had had insufficient , time 
to consider the profit figures. 
Professor Smith's reason for 
attempting to bring forward the 
board meeting remained un¬ 
clear last night. - ■ 

However, Professor Smith, 
who said that he hoped the legal 
actions bad at least “wasted Mr 
Rowland's time” did say that 
when the yearly figures are 
announced they will give some 
indication of . the . dividends 
already being paid- by the 
group’* new trading strategy. 

He said that pretax profits it* 
five years’ time would be more 
than double the level of last 
year which is - yet. to be 
announced. Later be said that in 
five years, profits would be 
more than £75m. This did not, 
however, mean that the figures 
to be discussed at Thursday’s 
board meeting would show a 
profit of around £37m-_ The 
stock market is expecting a 
figure considerably below fois. 

Professor Smith - indicated 
that House of Fraser was 
interested in buying a chain of 
stores like foc.AJQders depart¬ 
ment stores owned by UDS/ 

However, Mr. Martin Taylor, 
finant* director of Hanson 
Trust, which, has control of 
UDS, said the Fraser interest 
was news to him 

By Edward Townsend, 
Industrial Correspondent 

Ford of America, which is 
only now-beginning to return to 
profitability after years of big 
losses, last year borrowed 
almost fl.OOOm from its United 
Kingdom operation, it was 
revealed yesterday. # 

The 1982 accounts for Ford 
of Britain show .that, while 
promissory notes from Ford US 
declined to £387m at the end of 
last year from £6 56m a year 
earlier, the' American parent 
received a. substantial boost 
from a £574m original issue 
discount note. 

The note, the first of its type 
to be issued by Ford UK, has a 
maturity date not later than. 
January 28, 1987, and the 
discount was calculated “on a 
normal commercial basis”. ■. 

Ford of Britain is not paying 
a - dividend to the' parent 
company for the fourth year in 
succession, hut it has been 
called upon to support the US 
group .with, substantial and 
growing amounts of loans, often 
at commercial rates of interest. 

The result is that Ford UK is 
earning, almost as much money 
from its investments as it is 
from wwiiring and selling cars 
and trbeks. Operating profit for 

Sam Toy with the Sierra, which trimmed annual production 

1982, at £109m, was boosted by 
£91m of net interest income, 
most of which came from the 
American loans. 

Interest income was cut by 
foreign exchange adjustments to 
£85m, giving the British com¬ 
pany a pretax profit of £194m 
against £220m in 1982. 

Mr Sam Toy, the chairman 

and managing director, who 
described the £220m as “rela¬ 
tively good” last year, said the 
'1982 result showed that, despite 
the effects of the recession and 
intense competition, the com¬ 
pany was “managing to stay in 
the pack”. 

A rise in capital investment 
last year from £280m to £398m 

led to a substantial reduction in 
Ford’s tax bill, giving a profit 
figure of £ 192m after tax against 
£16Sm in 1981. 

But Mr Toy told workers that 
the company's position re¬ 
mained “precarious'1, and there 
appeared to be no relief from 
the misery of economic re¬ 
cession with Ford's competitors 

offering a “tougher and tough¬ 
er" fight 

He said: “I guess that we’re 
now in the position of the man 
who has fallen off a cliff but has 

. managed to catch hold of a tree 
od the way down. We can be 
pleased with the way we are 
hanging on and are managing to 
survive - but we can't afford to 
relax a single muscle.” 

Ford or Britain's turnover 
last year rose to £3,287m from 
£3,073 in 1982, but direct 
exports were down from £919m 
to £894m,- covering the export 
of 112,000 vehicles and ship¬ 
ments of components, parts and 
accessories. 

However, exports were 
£265m less than imports and 
the company said this was 
primarily due to the “continu¬ 
ing failure of car plants at 
Halewood and Dagenham to 
achieve production schedules 
and the consequential need to 
balance market requirements 
from European manufacturing 
locations. 

Ford UK car production was 
10 per cent lower last year than 
in the previous two years, the 
company said, partly because of 
the introduction of the Sierra 
“but largely through the failure 
of the car plants to achieve 
schedules for long periods.” 

Oil price rises send UDS surrenders to Hanson 
pound soaring 

• „ By Peter WBaon-Smfth 

Sterling closed at its highest ■ 
point this year on its trade- 
weighted value against other 
tiding, currencies after rising 
sharply on the foreign exchange 
markets yesterday. 

Reports of ail price rises from 
the Soviet Union and Egypt 
were behind the rise and the 
pound dosed 0.8 point up at 
84.0 on its ' trade-weighted 
index. 

- Dealers said that high real 
interests rates in die United supply figures and h™* prime i 
Kingdom and continuing hopes rate cut still rubbed off on 
of an eariy Conservative victory domestic markets and the 
at the perils also helped the London stoefcmarket moved 
pound which ended 2.05 cents ahead late yesterday to close up 
up against theriollar at $1.5660 5.3 at 6933 and government 

; and pfennigs firmer against stocks ended the day with gains 
the Deutsche mark at I>M3'83. of up to f3/^ 

The dollar “began the day Tomorrow, the US 
weak after last Friday’s good Treasury’s quarterly refunding 
United States money supply programme will be announced 
figures. This led to hopes that and dealers said that US 
US interest rates may soon fell markets are Kkely to remain 
and one of the amaH US banks, cautious until this is out of the 
Southwest Bank of St Louis,, way. . * 
yesterday cut-its prime rate by ■ in the London’ money inar- 
\h per. cent' to -10 per cent, kets longer period rates in the 
Southwest Bank has often led interbank market eased slightly 
the big money centre hanks in yesterday .although there was 
prim rate cuts. some shortage of overnight 

Dealers .remained, uncon- funds at the end of the day. 
vinced that the big US banks 0 Egypt and the Soviet Union 
would soon follow the lead and have both increased the price of 
with fears about the US funding their crude oil by 50 cents a 
programme tuid budget deficit barrel, reflecting the increased 
reasserting themselves the dol- confidence among oil traders 
lar came . off foe bottom that foe new Opec reference 

However, the US money price of $29 a barrel win hold., 

New chief 
for Lloyds 

Bank 
Mr Brian Pitman, who 

over as group chief executive of 
Lloyds Bank next December, is 
expected to bring a new style of 
management to .Lloyds - the 
smallest of foe big four clearing 
banks. 

At present deputy group chief 
executive, he succeeds Mr 
Norman Jones who is retiring 
on reaching 60 and will become 
a deputy chairman of foe bank 
after next year’s annual meet¬ 
ing. _ : 

Mr Pitman is said to be a 
firm believer in mapping out 
dear strategies and isr credited 
with having played a big part in 
introducing operational and 
cost controls at Lloyds Bank 
International- 

■mz 

Sotheby’s 
bidders 

buy more 
The two American financiers 

and art collectors attempting to 
gain control of Sotheby’s yester¬ 
day raided foe stock market to 
"add to their 17 per cent stake. 

Mx Marshall Cogan and Mr 
Stephen Swid bought a “sub¬ 
stantial” quantity of shares 
before the market price rose 
above the value of their bid of 
520p a share, according to 
market sources. However, they 
did not manage to rake their 
stake up to the maximum of 30 
per cent allowed under. City 
takeover rules before foe- first 
doting date of an offer. 

It is believed that most of the 
bought shares ' came from 
American arbitragers. 

The market raid had all the 
suprise intended because it was 
believed that American takeov¬ 
er rules would prevent Mr 
cogan and Mr Swid from buying _ 
in the market until tomorrow.' 
But they appear to have won an 
early dispensation from the 
American Securities Exchange 
Commission. 

The raid came ahead of a 
merges panel meeting today at 
which Government officials will 
discuss whether foe hid should 
be referred to foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Time to cut underwriting losses 

Should Britain’s leading in¬ 
surance companies.be getting 
the "strength of- insurance 
around themselves? The ques¬ 
tion is prompted by a thirty 
universal trend towards woraen- 
iag results of their mainstream 
business. 

Lord (Toby) Aldington is a 
well respected City fefoer and 
among ms many commitments^ 
is rf-iinirmflii of Sun Alliance . 
Insurance Group. 

Sun Alliance is one of 
Britain’s big composite in- 
suxance companies, andiike ns _ 
.comparable bretheren • it _ loses 
money on 'its primary job — 
which is underwriting general 
(^■. opposed, to life) • insurance 

p6ficsfis.-" 
: fo* 1982. ft managed a ton of. 
£7im on this activity not w 
.from double the £37ra-loss'* 

By Oht Financial Staff 

suffered the previous year. Sun 
Alliance is not being singled out 
for such a result: rather it is 
being mentioned for Lord 

- Aldington’* forthright remarks 
on the unhealthy state of the 
industry. 

“The major problem .we free 
is the market climate in which 
underwriters are quoting too 
low rated and paying insuf¬ 
ficient attention to chantes in 
risks and / in. the amount of 
compensation being awarded in 
courts of tew,” says Lord 
Aldington in his. comments on 
foe group's results. 

What bails but the composite 
insurance companies is the 
profit they, make investing the 
premium income they receive. 
In 1982' Sun Affiance, made 
£12Qm on oEvestment income, 
and, to quote: Lord Aldington 

again, “it is fair to say that foe 
investment experience of in¬ 
surers during 1982 has been 

- exceptionally profitable. 

He added: “The position has 
now been, reached, however, in ; 
many markets and classes of 
insurance where, investment 
income is already more than 
offset by underwriting losses.” 

The imbalance puts foe 
composite insurance companies 
in a potentially untenable 
position. If they got their 
underwriting into profitability 
they would almost certainly get 
hashed by an excess profits tax 
of some sort since their profits 
would be tinse. 

• If- they do not get their 
underwriting right ; they are 
exposed to investment market 
conditions beyond their control. 

The battle for UDS, the high 
street retailing conglomerate, 
finally dosed yesterday with the 
board's unconditional surrender 
to Hanson Trust, which bid 
.more than £250m. 

The decision to recommend 
the Hanson offer, which went 
unconditional last week, was 
promptly followed by the 
appointment of four directors 
from Hanson. Their first action 
was to appoint Hill Samuel as 
UDS’s financial advisers. 

Hill Samuel had been re¬ 
placed briefly by Charterhouse 
Japhet because UDS rec¬ 
ommended, against HflL 
Samuel's advice, the rival bid 

By Jonathan Clare 

from the privately-controlled 
Bassishaw consortium. 

The move was embarrassing 
because Sir Robert Clark, 
chairman of UDS, is also 
chairman of Hill SamueL 

The Bassishaw consortium 
has still not derided what it will 
do with its UDS stake of more 
than 14 per cent, which is big 
enough to stop Hanson gaming 
full control. The most likely 
outcome is that Bassishaw will 
accept Hanson's alternative 
cash offer of 133‘^p, but it could 
do a deal to buy the Richard 
Shops and John Collier chafn«c 
from Hanson. 

The Burton Group also wants 

to buy the two chains and had 
previously negotiated a deal 
with foe UDS board. 

AU the UDS nonexecutive 
directors, including Sir Robert 
and Mr David Jessd, will 
resign. Mr Stuart Lyons, the 
managing director, and Mr 
Robert Lyons, a director, will 
also leave the company after 
fillfiling their commitment to 
an orderly hand-over to Han¬ 
son. They had a “friendly 
meeting” with Sir James Han- 
so n yesterday. 

Hanson has acceptances for 
more than 62 per cent of UDS 
shares, and the offer remains 
open until May 6. 

Polly Peck shares under fire 

The share price of Polly Peck, 
the international trading group 
run by Cypriot-bom Mr Asil 
Nadir, came under further 
pressure ^yesterday 'after a 
weekend press report which 
challenged-some of the City's 
assumptions about the com¬ 
pany’s position and prospects. 

The Shares opened on the 
stock market yesterday at 
£13.75 - down £7.75 on 
Friday’s dose. They later rallied 
to £17.50, down £2 on foe day, 
after foe company said that foe 
article “contained a-number of 
inaccuracies and misleading 
allegations” 

By Jeremy Warner 

Earlier this year, the shares 
were at £35.75. 

Polly Peck was recently 
criticized by foe Cyprus 
Government for its activities 
and those of its sister company, 
WearweDL, In foe Turkish-con¬ 
trolled sector of the island. 

Polly Peck said that infor¬ 
mation, in an article in last 
weekend’s Observer newspaper, 
on the costs throughput and 

. price trend of raw materials of 
its Uni-Pac fruit-packaging 
operations in Cyprus, was 
wrong. It added: “We are 
confident that foe good margins 
will continue.” 

Referring to its project to 
make colour television sets in 
Turkey, Polly Peck said the 
assessment of foe market was 
also wrong. It claimed that it 
had commissioned and received 
a detailed feasibility study from 
Coopers and Lybrand before, 
deciding'to go ahead with foe 
project. 

The company said that its 
auditors, Stay Hayward, had 
said that it did not consider it 
appropriate specifically to indi¬ 
cate in its report on last year's 
accounts that it had not directly 
audited foe Uni-Pac accounts. 

City Comir.er.i: 

No time 
fora 

sell-off 
Nobody will have been 

observing the recent extra¬ 
ordinary rally In oil shares 
with more interest than Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Sec¬ 
retory of State for Energy. 
Having disposed of Brito il, 
and moved seven-eighths 
of the way towards dispos¬ 
ing of British Gas’s half- 
share in Wytch Farm, Mr 
Lawson is now thinking; 
seriously about pressing 
ahead with his pledge to 
disperse of the gas corpor¬ 
ation’s offshore oil inter¬ 
ests. 

British Gas has effecti¬ 
vely (and grudgingly) put 
its North Seal oilfields into 
a package that can be 
bransfered to the Secretary 
of State's name. Once he 
has control of the assets, it 
is only a matter of 1 me 
before Mr Lawson orders 
the privatization. 

Whether he decides to 
opt for the route of share 
sales a la Britoil or a 
straight asset sale a la 
Wytch Farm is something 
that can be decided later. 

Having ridden the storm 
of BritoQ's unhappy 
launch into the private 
sector and seen the shares 
rebound to just a few pence 
off their original issue 
price, Mr Lawson most be 
relishing the opportunity 
of redeeming his battered 
reputation by selling Brit¬ 
ish Gas's oQ interests to a 
revitalized stock market 

British Gas and its allies 
will inevitably again raise 
the charges of selling off 
assets on the cheap, point¬ 
ing to the fact that some 
outside estimates put the 
value of the corporation’s 
oil assets at nearly 
£1,000m - whereas the 
sale is unlikely to net much 
more than £500m, even 
allowing for the rally in the 
sector. 

In practice, there seems 
little chance of the prep¬ 
arations for sale beiog 
completed before the elec¬ 
tion, unless Mrs Thatcher 
holds out until next Spring. 

The rally in oB share 
prices since Opec reached 
its fragile new pricing 
agreement has more than 
made up for the previous 
setbacks, and seems to be 
taking an extraordinarily 
optimistic view of future oO 
price movements. 

But then the market 
only has itself to blame if it 
lands another great slap of 
oil stock that foils to 
perform. Investors should 
tread with caution. 

Between end-August1982 and 
end-February1983 Rolinco 
shares rose by 19% in Dutch 
Guilders (the base currency), 
or 38% in Sterling terms. 

This satisfactory performance 
largely results from the 
favourable stock climate in the 
United States, Japan and 
The Netherlands, Rolinco's 
main investment countries. 

The Report goes on to analyse 
in detail the policy pursued to 
achieve this investment result 

Rolinco is an equity-based trust 1 
concentrating on attaining the 
maximum capital growth consis¬ 
tent with prudent investment ■ 

f/.-2 4L5JN 
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total net assets ^18*® 
of about £ 3,500 million. 

Rolinco forms part of the Robeco Rolinco shares are listed on the 
Group of investment companies, London Stock Exchange, as 
which has its headquarters in also are its sister companies 
Rotterdam, Holland, and manages Robeco and Rorento. „ 

Ask for your copy of the Report and an explanatory 
brochure by writing to: Rolinco N.V., Dept. 383, P.O. Box 973, 
3000 AZ Rotterdam, Holland. 
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O Metal rax Group: "A fair im- 
'provemorrt in profttabilfty" - 
although not in time for the interim 

'figures - is predicted for Metairax 
Group, the Birmingham-based 
engineers, by Mr John Wardte, the 
chairman, who also discloses in his 
anua) statement that the group had 
a “very healthy bank balance. The 
hufld-up of work in progress at 
December 31 was translated into 
sales", he adds, and shareholders' 
funds improved to £7.5m from £7m. 
After describing 1982 as “a rad 
letter year for the group". Mr 
Wardle concludes: “1983 as a 
whole should show a fair improve¬ 
ment in profitability. For seasonal 
and other reasons this is unlikely to 
be seen at the Interim stage". 

% Edmond Holdings: AppBcation 
has been made to the Council of 
the Stock Exchange for a placing ot 
15.6m ordinary shares of lOp each 
at 141/32p per share on behalf ol 
Edmond Holdings pic. The group's 
principal activity is housebuilding 
mainly centred on Hull and the 
surrounding areas of Humberside 
and North Yorkshire. Brokers to 
the issue are Sternberg, Thomas 
Clarke & Co. 

9 Midland Bank industrial Invest¬ 
ments has taken an equity stake fa 
the West End-based film and video 
editing company, Rushes Postpro¬ 
duction. A financial package from 
Midland Bank Group worth 
£682,000, and including a 25 per 
cent stake fa the company, has 
been agreed to assist with the cost 
oF a newly-completed edit suite and 

■the general expansion of the 
business. 

# Newmarket Company (1981): 
Net revenue, before tax and 
minorities, for the quarter to March 
31 last, 193,000, compared with 
S851,000 for the similar quarter of 
1982. 
Q Midland Bank Holding Finance 
Ltd ("MBIF'), a subsidiary of 
Midland Bank has acquired an 
11.15% equity interest In Transat¬ 
lantic Oil Company fa the form of 
cumulative preferred . ordinary 
shares at a cost of £430,500. MBIF 
have also made available to 
Transatlantic a loan facility. Mr Alan 
J. Marsh win repsrsent MBIF on the 
board of Transatlantic. Proceeds 
from the private placement will be 
used to accelerate Investment in 
new oil and gas projects, as the 
company feels that there are 
currently especially attractive 
opportunities for participation in 
new ventures. These result from 
the fact that development costs, 
burdens and lease costs have 
fallen faster than oil prices, thus 
improving the economics of new 
ventures. 
O Reed Stenhouse Companies 
Limited had agreed to sen 1.1m 
Class "A" shares through a private 
placement with institutional inves¬ 
tors for about Can $17m (E9m). The 
proceeds will be used for acqui¬ 
sitions or In the interim to reduce 
borrowings and increase debt 
capacity. As part of rts ongoing 
strategy, the company is actively 
exploring pantentlal acquisition' 
candidates. Wood Gundy Limited 
acted as agent for the company. 
Stenhouse holdings hold the 
equivalent of 8.22m "A" shares of 
Reed Stenhouse Companies. This 
placement wHI not' affect that 
hokJinq but will reduce Stenhouse 

Holdings' proportion of Reed 
Stenhouse Companies' issued 
capital from 52.4 to 48.0 pen* cent 
Stenhouse Holdings' voting power 
has always been restricted to a 
maximum of 50 per cent end they 
win now have 49.0 per cent of 
votes. 
• Lambert Howarth Group (foot 
wear): In his annual report, Mr J. M. 
Jackson, the chairman of Lambert 
Howarth Group, tells shareholders 
that he remains confident that its 
recent actions fa faiproving pro¬ 
ductivity and product design wilt 
contiune to show benefits in the 
future. 
#Sperax-5arco Engineering: The 
chairman, Mr A. C- Brown, says fa 
his annual statement that trading 
profitably as the company has 
under the conditions prevailing In 
its markets generally, it is evident 
that increased volume of business 
In any world ravovery would 
improve the company's profits 
significantly. 
• Beneficial Trust Year-end 
figures for Beneficial Trust, the UK 
subsidiary of Beneficial Corpor¬ 
ation, show, an increase in 
outstanding balances of 25 per 
cent on 1981 to £73m.-Ai the same 
time, lend fag increased- from 
£33.5m to E48.1m, establishing a 
new record for the company. 
Managingtfrector, Mr John Finance 
says: 'The severe economic 
climate made 1982 a difficult year 
and 1983 win undoubtedly prove to 
be equally challenging. However, 1 
am confident that we have the 
resource, product range, ability and 
determination to meet that chal¬ 
lenge and look forward to 
significant real growth in the 
coming year." 

Simon Engineering maintains 
profit in adifficult year 

Preliminary announcement for the year ended 31 December 1982 

Dividends paid: 

Preference shares: 6Vc (now 4.2% plus tax credit) 
Ordinary shares of 25p each: 

Interim 4p per share (1981-4p) 
Proposed dividend: 

Ordinary shares of 25p each: 
Final 9.25p per share (1981 - 8.6p) 

1,041 

Profit retained 

Earnings per ordinary share: 

Before extraordinary items 

After extraordinary items 

2,407 

3,487 

4,891 

8,378 

r--,-5U.p 

32,0p 

2,237 

3,317 

10;032 

13,349 

53.6p 

51.5p 

Extraordinary items: The principal extraordinary item is a provision of £4,896,000 
(after tax relief) in respect of costa arising on the cessation of certain activities. 

Ordinary dividend: The directors recommend a final dividend of 9£5p per ordinary 
share, making a total dividend for the year ofl3.25p per ordinary share I gross equivalent 
18.9286p,19Sl 18.0000pl.The final dividend, if confirmed at the annual general meeting to 
be held on 13 June 1983, will be paid on 1 July 1983 to members registered on 3 June 3983. 

Balance sheet: 

Fixed assets and associated companies 
Cash and deposits, less overdrafts 
Other net current assets 

Shareholders' funds 
Minority interests 
Loan capital 
Provision for pensions 
Future and deferred taxation 

The 1982 accmints above am abridged versions of the audited accounts which will be filed with the 
Registrar of Companies and for which the report of Ike auditors was unqualified. 

Remarks by the chairman, and, in total, we have been able to continue 
Harry Harrison our pre-tax profit growth albeit marginally. 
In the face of three yeare of declining cco- extraordinary items reported this 
nomic activity in the UK and a deepening year arose partly from the coste of 
world recession in 1982, it is no small rationalising and rretructurmg certain 
achievement to have slightly increased acfaviUes to improve their competitiveness 
profit before tax and extraordinary items. and partly from the closure, after critical 

For all our companies, trading conditions exannnataon, of our drilling muds operation 
have been difficult and low world levels of ™ the USA which incumri heavy losses 
demand have intensified the squeeze on following the rollapse m oil drilling activity 
margins from international competitors, all referred to earlier. 
with surplus capacity to fill. The profit results the improvement m 
■ In the circumstances it was inevitable our cash position and the strength of our 
that some of our units were unable to repeat baJancesheet are all measures of the great 
-their profit performance of last year. In f^01* j™™ managers and employees 
particular, thVcontinuing decline in invest- throughout the Group during yet another 
meat in food processing machinery put our demanding trading year. We are con- 
Food Engineering Group under severe sequently in a strong position to take 
pressures and its small increase in turnover advantage of any upturn in trade and also 
was at the cost of much slimmer margins. suitable opportunities for growth by 
The Oil Services Group, with its principal acquisition. 
"markets in the USA, felt the immediate , recovery for which the whole world 
impact of the dramatic decline in the levels bas been looking a difficult to forecast 
of oS services and drilling activity in that with any certainty but there do now appear 
-eountrv to ®e more consistent signs that the world 

With the benefits of its diverse operat- economy, led by the USA, is on the upton. 
ing base the Manufacturing Group held its No one K predicting or expecting that _wa 
turnover reasonably well but again on. shall quickly return to rapid growth, and m 
tighter margins. The Mercbanting and any case it will take time for any improve- 
Storage Group, though affected in both ">ent to have a sizeable imra* on com- 
revente and margin terms by the general pamessupplymgcapital goods-Nonetheless. 
recession in the oU and chemical industries, the outlook appears more encouraging. 
benefited from the considerable investment An 1?PrPve1ment In work! investment 
in storage we have made in recent years in 
expanding its facilities. benefit to 1984 results thanto the current 
’ In the Process Plant Contracting Group W* Even so,on the assumption Oat aeon- 
some companies had a very difficult year but fistent upturn has truly started, we are 
others didwell and brought to profitable Poking for a reasonable outcome for 1983. 
'Completion a number of long-term contracts. 
With the inclusion of the first full year’s p§ih 
profits from Roger & Boxill and Simon- H m fj fl B 11 B I B 
Carves (Africa) as a full subsidiary, the Bill! ■■ I 
'Contribution from this group was good. fl I B B B B 

Overall, our wide spread of interests has ”1 " " " " 

again helped us to produce a reasonable pOKlinipPHi ITTllR 
result in another year, of deep recession. ILtil tlOilU UI£I£01!11 iiy 
Profit at the trading level showed a small Simon Engineering pic, 
decline but this was made up by an Cheatfle Heath, Stockport, 
improvement in net interest receivable Cheshire SK3 0RT. 

Food Engineering; Manufacturing; Process Plant Contracting; Mcrchwfing and Storage; Oil Smaccs 

Simon Engineering pic, 
Cheatfle Heath, Stockport, 

Cheshire SK3 0KT. 

The market has a clearer idea of 
Hammerson’s true value after 
the board, breaking a lifetime's 
tradition, yesterday published a 
valuation of the group's prop¬ 
erty assets. Hammerson's in¬ 
vestment portfolio stands at 
almost £912m, according to the 
directors' figures, placing the 
group about third in the 
property league behind Land 
Securities and MEPC 

The group performed well 
last year. Pre-tax profits up a 
third at £20m.405m were higher 
than expected and the shares 
surged 20$ at one point to 725p. 
reflecting the market's pleasure. 

Hammerson's advance was 
on the back of a hefty uplift in 
gross rental income which rose 
from £50.8m to £68.153m. 
Most of this increase came from 
important rent reviews at Brem 
Cross, the 800,000 sq ft 
shopping centre in North 
London, and from Australian 
properties. 

Hammerson has spent £41m 
since 1980 on buying out 
minority interests in 14 of its 
buildings in Australia and now 
a further £6.6rn is being 
earmarked for the acquisition of 
Australian Mutual Provident 
Society's mortgages and min¬ 
ority share interests in certain of 
the group's subsidiaries. Only 
one building - an office block in 
Melbourne - is not under the 
group's full control. 

Shareholders wifi be fairly 
pleased by a final lOp dividend, 
taking the year’s total to 13p, 
although some may have been 
looking for a larger share in the 
company's success: 

Hammerson's cautious and 
selective development policy 
means the group can only 
benefit from any uplift in the 
world economy, with the 
consequent increase in demand 
for office space. 

Even with the price around 
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725p, shares are still trading at 
a hefty discount to the. net asset 
value, which the company 
estimates at 977p. Farther 
growth can be expected as more 
rent reviews and reversions fall 
due and present developments 
start to produce income. 

Simon 
Engineering 
Simon Engineering 
Year to 31.12.83 
Pretax profit £20.6m (£20-20m) 
Stated earnings 51 -Ip (53.6p) 
Turnover £362-6m (£339An) 
Net final dividend 9.25p making 
13.25p (I2.6p) 
Share price 42.4p. Yield 4.5% 

International overcapacity in 
the engineering industry, put 
pressure on Simon Engineer¬ 
ing’s margins last year, but the 
strength of the balance sheet has 
produced net cash of £5.5m to 
bring the pretax profit to a 
barely changed £20.6m. 

Ax the attributable level, 
however, profits are down from 
£13m to £8m. 

Now. the company is work¬ 

ing bard building up its order 
book, but it would be a mistake 
to expect this to show through 
in this year’s profits. 

Simon should win the main 
contract for a £400m chemical 
complex in Indonesia, and 
other international contracts are 
in the pipeline. 

The lower sterling level is of 
more immediate benefit, £Ud 
will affect the translation of 
overseas earnings, margins and 
orders. Normally very con¬ 
servative in - its statements. 
Simon says that it expects the 
outcome this year to be 
reasonable, with the inter¬ 
national outlook at present 
seeming more encouraging. 

The major squeeze was in 
food engineering, with profits at 
£316,000, against £t.4m on 
sales up from £68m to £73m. 
Oil . services were another 
difficult area, with profits down 
from £2m to £lm on sales down 
from £21 m to £17m. 

The disappearance'of profits 
in the American oil industry 
held back acquisition plans last 
year,. and the company is 
reappraising this year, although 

this remains a prime expansion 
area. 

At the end of the year the 
company was in a net cash 
position with £50m. Leaving 
out «»g>i the gearing was 19 per 
cent. Capital spending . was 
down slightly last year, but 
should be-.steady this year. 
Simon has been cutting costs, 
and there is a £5m extraordin 
ary item. 

Simon’s wide range of busi¬ 
ness places it well to improve 
margins as the recession ends. 
But is already in the share 
price. Progress could be- held 
back by uncertainty on the 
dimmon of the acquisitions 
referred to in the company's 
statement. . 

But -with hopes of £22m 
pretax this year, putting earn¬ 
ings prospectively at . 37.7p 
prospectively, the rating looks 
modest and is. enhanced by 
hopes of a further dividend 
increase. 

Unilever 
. A - past favourite of the 
Americans, Unilever has been 
noticably absent from the 
buying lists in the present wave 
of transatlantic activity in 
London. 

The annual report, published 
today, restates the company’s 
belief that it must plan on the 
basis that there will be no 
improvement in ecooxnic con¬ 
ditions this year. That is why 
the share price remains dull, 
even though the rating is on a 
discount of a third to Proctor 
and Gamble. 

While Unilever has. been 
planning for slump, the market 
has an eye to profits growth, but 
not perhaps until the second 
halt 

Uniliver, which is strongly 
senstive to volume sales be¬ 
cause of the high break even 
point on so many of its 

products, has been taking a 
radical took at itself over the 
last 18 months. As a result there 
has been some heavy costcut¬ 
ting: 

Market hopes are for about 
£780m pretax, this year, but a 
dearer picture will emerge with 
next month’s first quarter 
figures- 

Investment 
Anecdotal evidence suggests 

that the heavy outflow of 
institutional cash into foreign 
securities eased off considerably 
in the last couple of months as 
sterling felL However, the latest 
Central Statistical Office figures 
on institutional flows of funds 
paint a vivid picture of how the 
institutions responded to ster¬ 
ling's weakness at the end of last 
year. 

During the final quarter 
■pension funds invested £513m 
in overseas equities - consider¬ 
ably more than the £302m they 
pumped into the gilts market 
and more than the £46Sm 
invested in equities. 

The investment trusts, net 
sellers of equities to the tune ol 
£536m last year, stepped . up 
overseas equity investment to 
£169m in the final quarter of 
last vear. ‘ 

The net inflow in life 
assurance and pension funds in 
the final quarter of last year was 
less than expected at £3,200m 
and for the whole of last year 
net inflows rose by only 2 per 
cent to £13; 100m. 

Lump sum pension payments 
after redundancies and a high 
volume of life assurance policy 
surrenders have probably 
accounted fot this. However, 
once these outflows begin to 
ease the picture could look very 
different. Simon & Coates, for 
instance, still expects net in¬ 
flows to reach about £15.500m 
this year. 

IN 1982 
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For the year 1982 our sales to third parties 
at closing rates of exchange were £13,216 

- million compared with £11,889 million in 1U8I. 
Sales volume was little changed. 

Our results in sterling at £706 million Were 
only just above those in 1981 but a significant 

•factor affecting these results was tlie high level 
of restructuring costs, particularly in Europe. 
These costs, however, made a-worthwhile contri¬ 
bution to an increase in productivity of 4% 
during 1982 in Unilever as a whole. We see 
these costs as part of the long term investment 
we are making in the future: a number of our 
operations improved their performance this 
year through steps taken in previous years to 
increase efficiency. . r 
Our Annual Report indicates that we do not 
expect any significant improvement in world 
economic conditions in 1983. Nevertheless 
Unilever is ready to take advantage of any 
improvement in the world s economies as and 
when thev come. 

Operating profit before taxation 
and outside interests 
£ million 

huropnn 

Community 

countries 2<»7 

Other European 

countries f>:l 

Norlli America 1U1 

Central and 

South America 41 

Asia. Australia, 

New Zealand 133 

If you would like to receive a copy of the 1982 Report 
and Accounts please complete this coupon. 

To: Public Relations Department, Unilever PLC, P.O. Box 68 
Unilever House, London, EG4P 4fiQ. 

Name_. _ 

Address - 
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are safe and sound 

Torin Douglas reports on the *h6Ver bower* that besets fee gardening world 

At the present time developing 
countries owe international 
banks about $300,000m 
(£196,00001) which b about 30 
per cent of net international 
bank lending- Of perhaps 
£180,00 Dm is at risk, so tint 
the international banking 
system has about 18 per cent 
of its balance sheet exposed to 
sovereign risk. Bonks are 
andersmndably cautious about 
revealing >bb information bat 
it is estimated that then- equity 
capital is $180,000m. 

If the worst dune to the 
worst «nd ail of the $180,000m 
were subject to default, the 
equity capital weald be inad¬ 
equate and the international 
banking system would col¬ 
lapse. Alternatively, $30,000m 
®f extra equity capital would 
have to be raised to save the 
system. 

My contention is that 
provided the international 
banking system is ftmdamen- 

cspnal would be forthcoming 
and the world capital market 
will effectively write off the 
bad debts thus preventing the 
baby from being thrown oat 
with the bath water. 

As onr own case of the 
Smith Sl Anhyn discount 
house demonstrates, the capi¬ 
tal market is prepared to write 
off bad debts as long as the 
business is fimdamentally 
sound. Bat if it is fundamen¬ 
tally unsound, Hik will not 
happen and the banks will 
crash. 

The worst is unlikely to 
happen. However, it is con¬ 
ceivable ' that a large inter¬ 
national **gi|k will suffer a 
default that will threaten its 
existence. If the bank b 
otherwise sound, the capital 
market wiff’ be prepared to ' 
Write off its debts and the : 
necessary equity will be 
forthcoming. 

But what happens if it is 
unsound and. the capital 
market , allows it to collapse 7 
The conventional view is that 
the rest of the banking system 
win collapse in sympathy for 
two reasons. First depositors 
wfll take _ fright that an 
epidemic is about to spread 
and wQl withdraw their 

deposits, thus precipitating 
multiple bank closures. 

Secondly, there will be 
knock-on effects through the 
interbank market insofar as 
other banks have lent to the 
bank which has foiled. Deposit 
fright would only be justified if 
the interbank network would 
indeed trigger domino effects. 
If bank X has failed and bank 
Y has lent part of its assets to 
bank X, bank Y must ™w» 
provisions for those bad debts. 

As long as bank Y is 
fundamentally sound the capi¬ 
tal market win, if necessary, 
generate sufficient equity and 
it wQl continue in business. 

In this respect banks are no 
different to other corporations. 
The logic of interbank trans¬ 
actions no more implies the 
demise of the international 
financial system when one 
bank or even a dutch of banks 
foil, than does the logic of 
interindustry transactions 

■ rcSEgi.TgJTT: 

economy when one company or 
group of companies fail. 

So what is all the fuss 
about? Because of their ex¬ 
posure, bankers are understan¬ 
dably trying to protect them¬ 
selves by potting pressure on 
governments and international 
agencies which are all too 
ready to assume new powers to 
help them out. They proclaim 
the gravity of the “crisis’' and 
suggest ingenious schemes to 
baO them out. 

All tobyiscs are essentially 
similar and bankers are no 
exception. In the meanwhile, 
we are being panicked into 
reforms of tfee international 
financial system which we will 
live to regret 

Once the veil of ignorance 
comes down it is very difficult 
to draw back. My fear-is that 
we are talking ourselves, into a 
crisis that need not happen. If 
we all persuade ourselves that 
a default mast cause the entire 
system to collapse, then it wflL 
The point is,that-there is no 
fundamental reason why this 
should happen *. 

Michael Beenstock 
The author is Professor of 
Finance and Investment at the 
Ctiv University Business 
School 

The conflict between Britain's 
two leading la winnower maun, 
focturers that has become so 
public in the past two weeks isa 
classic example of the primitive 

.and sophisticated sides of a 
marketing world red in tooth 
and daw. 
- People do not use the terms 
“marketing battles” and “ad¬ 
vertising campaigns’* lightly; 

-the only difference between 
- these war games and those 
played in the home is that in 
this \yorid millions of pounds 
and thousands of jobs are at 

■stake. 
■- What is unusual about die 
-battle between Qualcast and 
Flymo — in which rfaimy 
-market leadership and disputes 
the other’s product performance 
and advertising Haims — is that 
for the past three years it -has 
been fought in the full gave of 
the public, with editorial cover¬ 
age as well as advertising. 

The reason this conflict has 
become public is that one of 
those taking part decided to 
make it so. As a significant part 
of its market strategy it decided 
to take advantage of the 
relaxation of the rules governing 
comparative advertising that 
took place in the 1970s in order 
to challenge its rival head-on. 

Qualcast had traditionally 
dominated Britain's lawn- 
mower market with its cylinder 
machines, but by the end of the 
1970s it was lacing problems as 
Flymo’s revolutionary new 
“hover” mowers, with then- 
rotary cutting action, captured 
the public's imagination. By 
1979, the cylinder sector was 
declining significantly, while the 
hovers, which were seen as 
more modem, were taking an 
increasing share of the market 

That year, Qualcast ap¬ 
pointed a new advertising 
agency, Wight Collins Ruther¬ 
ford Scott which carried out 
research among la winnower 
users to see how the electric 
cylinder mowers were seen in 
comparison with the hovers. 

“The research confirmed our 
.worst fears,” says the agency’s 
report. of the .Qualcast «»» 
history. “The -hover/Flymo 
proposition had a firm grip on 
the consumer mmdl spelling out 
lightness and total manoeuvra¬ 
bility (side. to rirfc, back and 
forth], thereby making grass 
cutting an extension of house- 

Unit Trust inices 
appear on 

. -page28today 

business went public 
CHANGING SHARES 
OF THE MOWER MARKET 
Light mains electric mowers which account for 
80 per centof afl mowers sold. Type shares at retail prices. % 
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TOTAL UK MOWB1 MARKET 
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hold cleaning - a sort of garden 
Hoovering. It was versatile (it 
was believed to cope with all the 
awkward bits - under bushes, 
up to edges, over bumps, up 
and down banks). Together - 
these spelt effortlessness, the 

‘perfect mower for a woman to 
use, and for the small garden.” 
. -However, .its research also 

showed -that wfcm jieople tried': 
Qualcasfs own ekciric cylinder 
mower, the Concorde E30, they 
thought it did a better job and 
was just as easy to use. Most 
important of aIL .it proved in 
the end for less of an effort 
because it collected the clip¬ 

pings as it mowed, thus 
avoiding the need to rake them 
up or to leave them on the lawn. 
It was this factor that became 
the cornerstone of the 1980 
Qualcast campaign and its 
slogan “It’s a lot less bower 
than a hover”. 

It was that commercial, 
showing . the hover leaving 
cuttings ’oh, ^e^njar 'and’ the 
ConcordhV leaving' a beautiful 
striped finish, that started the 
“bower” that continues to this 
day. Flymo complained about 
the commercial, but: its com¬ 
plaints'were rejecjcdyThc next 

; year it retafiated auth its own 

comparative advertising, in the 
press, stressing the speed of the 
hover and maintaining that 
there was ho need to collect the 
dippings as they framed a 
beneficial mulch on the. fawn. 
Qualcast complained to the 
Advertising- Standards Auth¬ 
ority about this campaign and 
had rts complaints upheld. 

Mr Peter Mostyn, marketing 
director says; “Poor to the start 
of our campaign in 1980, the 
cylinder sector was declining 
significantly. We stopped that 
decline and tfarted the growth 
of cylinder mowers again. 

“We’re sot denying that 

hover sales are crartinmng to 
grow and so is their share of the 
market Blit-the-source of their 
growth changing and it how 
comes at the expense of the 
wheeled rotary mowers and not 

-at dors.” The campaign won 
Qualcast ' and "Wight Collins an 
Advertising’ Effectiveness 
Avrard last year. .. . . - 

: Mr Mostyn matnfitnB that by 
-using comparative advertising, 
Qualcast is giving the pubhc 

’ information in Older to demol¬ 
ish wfcat he sees as “misconcep¬ 
tions” about laws mowing that 
grew up with the hovers. One 
myth was - that it wasn’t 
necessary to pick-up the cuttings 
because they acted as a mulch-, 
it ^doesn't, it simply leaves a 
mess. It has taken three yetis' 
-for us to ,*et: tins message 
across.” - ‘ 
It is-the Flymo grass-collecting 
mowers — and their perform¬ 
ance - that has led to the latest 
row, for Qualcast, having seen 
its rival respond to its criticisms 
by improvuig 'its product, has 
again taken, the issue head-on. It 
maintains '"that file... Flymo 
XE28, its most ^popular. grass¬ 
collecting hover,. Reaves ‘40 per 
cent of theutippmgs'on the lawn 
and is hard toipnsbbin grass two-; 
end-half inches* long fln<i it fra* 

■ said as — and- rialms to 
Siow it - in its new commertaaL 

What has given strength to 
the Qualcast television com¬ 
mercials over the past three 

■ years is the fact that all claims 
matte in the advertisments have 
lo be verified mid W^ght Coflins 

atimflTCSAjTXiOimds1®^ evi-' 
deuce ftOn^ independent tests," 
conducted. by -the Production^ 
Engineering Research-' Assoa-l 
ation (PERA),to bade up its 
claims. The present commercial 
goes further in “knodrintf* its 
-rival than any previous one, yet 
it still received UCA approvaL 

Flymo disputes the evidence, 
however, and even accuses the 
ITCA and PERA of taking 
Qualcast’s side in fixe dispute. It 
has succeeded in - getting -two 
changes to the weeding 

Last week at a press confer¬ 
ence to marie Flymo’s Qneen's 
Award for Technological 
Achievement - given for its use 
of robots in building . the 
mowers - Mr Peter Bollock 
managing director was araffwng 

in " his enunciation of the 
Qualcast advertising. “We think 
the reason for their knocking 
campaign is their desperation to 
by -and halt their declining 
maricet share.” he said; - " 

- Mr Bullock maintains that 
the :pre Qualcast commercial, 
even with us corrections, is still 
•misleading in that it shows foft 
Flymo bcmg used at a different 
cutting. level than that rec¬ 
ommended by the manufac¬ 
turers. Iff addition, Flymo fibs 
just brought outa revolutionary 
grass-collecting hover, til© 
XE38, that performs far better 
than the XE28 and really does 
“Hoover” up the cuttings. 

Wh gf is certainly-coafesiiig is 
the - rival' ' chums about foe 
market share, since , both com¬ 
panies maintain they have 
market leadership - Qualcast 
says it has 47 per cent of the 
total mower market, FlymO--3l 
per cent and Black and Decker 
18 per cent, while Flynfc 
maintains that its own share,of 
die power mower market, which 
accounts for 95 per cent of gU 
mowers- sold, is 35 per CCJJL 
against Qualcasfs 32 peir cent 
and Black & Decker’s 20 per 
berit- ' :_ . . ■*; 

The nfafket in Britain -is 
worth about £60m a year, with 
L3 mfllkyn mowers being sold 
last, year, but it is heavfiy 
dependent on the weather * 

Where Flymo really scores is 
in its export performance. 

, About 25 -to 30 per cent of the 
750,000 mowers it sold last year 
went overseas; It claims-2G her 
cent .of the European maiffit. 
won' the Queen’s A*ard for 
Expdrfe'foSt year and is about to 
tackle* the enormous American 
market- A subsidiary of the 
Swedish Electrolux group, it has 
worldwide patents on many of 
its developments, including the 
rear-suction process on its new 
XE38. 

Mr Mostyn agrees that the 
XE3S is a for better product 
than the XE28 shown in the 
Qualcast commercial but he 
wwintaffig that there are still 
other misconceptions that must 
be tackled. “We would lave 
everyone to be able to do their 
own comparative test between 
the Concorde and-the hovers. 
Meanwhile, the revival of the 
controversy - with a little help 
from the weather - has boosted 
lawnmower sales dramatically. 

"Investing in Success”Equrdes PLC 
24th ANNUAL REPORT Year to 31 January1983 NETASSET5 

PER SHADE 
SuccessfuHong term growth since 1959 rags 

Dividend has increased 861% Hi 
Net asset value per share nmxm 1111 

has increased 1609% 
NVKKHD 

’ “Our investment policy remains unchanged. ||||| ||||| 
Thereare many excellent companies in the U.K. whose WMk IlH 
profits grow year by year and which are as well |||ij ||||| 
managed and as efficient as anywhere else in the |||||j 
world There are also many excellent companies in Wim ||||l 
Japan and tiie U.SA. to enable us to continue our j|g 
policy of 'Investing in Success." vm WQ gjwim 

Copies of the Accounts are available bom: 
City Financial Administration Limited. Regis House. King William SUeat, London EC4R 9AR. 
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Hie reaird speaks foritsdf. 
The measure of BTR’s management depth, 

strength and resources is its continuing success. 
1982 was BTR’s 16th consecutive year of growth 

in pre-tax profits. How does Tilling compare? 

Pre-tax profits rise by 42% 
Summary of Results: Year to 31st December, 1982 

Pre-tax profits up 42% to £6.0m (1981 £4.2m) 

Total ordinary dividend increased to 1.7p net (19811.5p net) 

Earnings per share up to 4.5p (19814.0p) 

The Rt. Hon. Geoffrey Rippon Q.C., M.P. 

makes the following points in 

his Chairman’s Statement:— v 

Our five year record shows uninterrupted growth, not only of profits but 
also of earnings, dividends and assets per share. 

• 
Fund management division — £l,200m now under management compared 

with £200m 5 years ago. 

Further acquisitions are envisaged particularly in'the U.S,A. where 
agreement in principle has been reached to acquire an investment 

management group in Boston, Mass., with funds in excess of SI ,600m. 
• 

Every confidence that the Company will again be strengthened and its 
profitability increased in the current year. 

o 
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COMMODITIES Australian ruling confirms 
hard line on foreign cash 

rrmrmrt 

N. ’n-tTT'V 

The new Labour government 
bas dearly indicated over the 
past few weeks the tough 
position it will be adopting on 
foreign investment in Australia. 

The federal government has 
rejected a foreign land sale, the 
second time it has done this 
since it came to power early last 
month. 

In the latest action, Mr Paul 
Keating, the Treasurer, ordered 
a family which lives in France 
and Saudi Arabia to sell land it 
owns near Nosoa Heads in 
Queensland back to Austra¬ 
lians. 

The land, in two parcels of 
1,235 acres and 340 acres, worth 

From Tony Dnbondin, Melbourne 

more than PI .$200.000 
(£119,000) each, was bought in' 
1979 and 1980 by Messrs F. and 
A. Hatoun. The previous 
government approved the pur¬ 
chase on the basis that the 
properties were to be developed 
for cattle and deer raising. 

However, Mr Keating said * 
that neither property had been 
developed and that the govern¬ 
ment did not approve proposals 
for the foreign purchase of rural 
land intended purely for capital 
gains. 

The chance for the govern¬ 
ment to act came when the 
family sought to transfer owner¬ 
ship of the properties from one 

Hyman’s losses up 

Hw.vi7! j1? f* j- 

mwm mm 
The hoped-for “acceptable re¬ 
sults" at I & J Hyman, the 
Manchester foam manufacturer, 
for the foil year have foiled to 
materialize alter huge second 
half losses in the computer 
division. 

The total loss last year was 
£424.000, against £346,000 alter 
a small half way profit. The 
computer division's “severe 
and abnormal” problems were 
aggravated by a slower-than- 
cx pectcd improvement in 
demand for Hyman’s tra¬ 
ditional products. 

After extraordinary items 
totalling £490,000, the attribu¬ 
table loss was £658,000, against 
£281.000. The extraordinary 
debits were a loss on overseas 
investments of nearly £800,000 
offset by property 'profits in 
Britain of more than £400,000. 

I & J Hyman 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax loss £424,000 (£346,000) 
Stated loss 0L81p (0.81 p) 
Turnover £22,2m (20.7m) 
Net dividend 0-Ip (0.1 pj. 
Share price l9Wp down SVtf* . 
Dividend payable 20.6.83. 

The interest charge was 
increased from £497,000 to 
£775,000 reflecting the invest¬ 
ment in new technology. 

The first quarter of this year 
was “very satisfactory" and all 
the company’s subsidiaries were 
profitable except for the com¬ 
puter division. 

Much of the investment in 
new technology was written off. 
A nominal dividend is being 
paid for the second year 
running. 

company to another,. technically 
a sale under the foreign 
investment rules. ' 

Announcing his decision, Mr 
.Keating said; “An objective of 
policy is majority Australian 
participation in new projects." 

Earlier the federal govern¬ 
ment moved to block-the sale to 
the Australian subsidiary of the 
British group. Cadbury Sch¬ 
weppes and the Nelson group of 
the local confectionery com¬ 
pany Allen's. 

The government also stepped 
in to stop the sale of part of the' 
food operations of the Elders 
XXL group to the Anglo-Dutch 
'company Unilever. . ~ • 

Imports of 
shoes up v 

By Derek Harris : < 
. Commercial Editor > 

-Britain’s-footwear niaaufaO- 
tuners rare feeing a . renewed 
threkt from growing imports. ■■ 

■ Imports were comparatively 
.stable in the. second half offost 
year at about 50 per cent of zhe 
British market in volume terms. 
But in January imports jumped 
10 per cent on annual compari¬ 
son according to the British 
Footwear Manufacturers’ Fed¬ 
eration. 

Italy, the largest single source 
of imports, increased its exports 
to Britain in January by 28 per 
cent compared with the same 
month a year ago. Imports from 
Taiwan, third largest foreign 
supplier to Britain, jumped 62 
per cent. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

Comments by the Chairman - Lord Aldington 

The world insurance markets were in a bad way in 1982, very much as we had warned; 
and Sun Alliance's underwriting losses rose sharply, as happened in other insurance 
companies. Despite those losses there was a healthy gain to your Company’s financial 
strength basexipn the market valueof its assets, and our solvency margin at the end of 
the year was 112%. Youltave n|y assurance that this strong asset position does not 
reduce in any way our resolve properretum on 
your assets can ^achieved only if we^3o so. . .. . ... .. .** 

For a long time now we have had our expenses under close control and we completed 
a further reorganisation in 1982; throughout we have maintained a prudent 
underwriting policy. But the major problem we face is the market climate in which 
underwriters are quoting too low rates and paying insufficient attention to.changes in 
risks and in the amount of compensation being awarded in courts of law. I hope that 
those who say they detect signs of improvement in these matters are correct. 
As conditions improve you may be sure that we shall seize every opportunity for 
expansion allowed by our high solvency margin. 

Underwriting experience in 1982 deteriorated for two principal reasons: competition 
in nearly all the world's insurance markets became more intense and continuing 
economic recession reduced world trade and therefore the amount of insurance 
business. r . 

The exceptionally severe weather in the early months of the year gave rise to claims 
on the Group of £2£5m in the United Kingdom alone. Net of reinsurance, the cost 
was £ 15 .Smandrourpwti underwriting!ossfor the year-increased to £70.9m 
compared with£36.8rn in 19&1. 

Mainly because our investment income grew by £19m our profit before tax was not 
reduced so much -£56.8m against £70.9m. 

It is fair to say that the investment experience of insurers during4982 has;beeq 
exceptionally profitable. The effect of falling, but still high real; interest Tates and 
strongly rising fixed interest and equity values in the wdriefs principal markets may 
seem to justify those who are prepared to 
accept underwriting losses and rely upon 
investment returns outweighing them. 

The position has been reached, however, 
in many markets and classes oF insurance Summary of Result 
where investment income is already more J 
than offset by the underwriting losses 
generated by the business and reliance upon 
stock markets to maintain the solvency and 
indeed viability of insurers has its obvious 
dangers. Premium Income 
I have previously stressed in these General Insurance 
Statements that Sun Alliance believe that Long-term Insurance 
underwriting profit js necessary for the Jong ° 
term health and stability of the industry 
and that we aim and strive to achieve it. 
The impossibility of doing so in present 
conditions remains a matter of concern to 
me which is not lessened by the knowledge • 
that many very reputable insurers are faring General Insurance Underwn 

worse than the Sun Alliance. Long-term Insurance Profits 

Operations Investment Income 

In the United Kingdom heavy fire losses. Other Income 
poor liability and private motor results, 
a much increased loss in the Republic of Profit before Taxation 

Taxation and Minority Intere 
into sizeable loss. The outcome was. 
however, belter than we raigh t have expected Profit attributable to Sharehi 
from the results for the first six months. Dividend 
The serious loss in Canada was 

disappointing and our United States Pro® Retained 
underwriting loss was doubled by the need to 
increase reserves against long ou tstanding 
medical malpractice claims as we reported 

last September. Earning? per Share 
Continuing remedial action bore fruit in a Dividend per Share 
number of overseas countries. However, - 

Australian losses, whilst staunched, are still 
unacceptably high. 1_^ 

Summary of Results — 1982 

1982 1981 
£m £ra 

Premium Income 
General Insurance 789.9 703.6 
Long-term Insurance 208.0 173.3 

997.9 S76.9 

General Insurance Underwriting Result (70.9) (36.8) 
Long-term Insurance Profits 7.0 6.1 
Investment Income 119.9 101.1 
Other Income 0.8 0.5 

Profit before Taxation 56.8 70.9 
Taxation and Minority Interests 20.8 29.1 

Profit attributable to Shareholders 36.0 41.8 
Dividend 23.7 21.2 

Profit Retained 12.3 20.6 

Earnings per Share 73.0p 84.8p 
Dividend per Share 48.0p 43.0p 

Reinsurance business produced intolerable results. Much has been discontinued but 
because of the long-tail nature of the account further serious losses will continue for 
some rime. 

The deficit on our Marine operations was.attributable to the results of our overseas 
subsidiaries for 1982. Although our main Marine and Aviation account for 1980 
dosed in 1982with a loss, this had already been covered by existing reserves. 

After a slow start, life new business picked up as the year progressed and continues to 
be buoyant. The annual valuation produced an increased transfer to profit and loss 
account. 

Lack of growth and the loss experience restricted cash flow in the general funds. 
In vestment income none the less rose by some 19%, or 14% after eliminating the 
effect of exchange movements. 

The financial strength of the Group was further reinforced during 1982 by the 
marked rise in fixed interest and equity stock markets. After bringing into account an 
increase of £32m resulting from the revaluation of properties, unrealised 
appreciation and exchange adjustments amounted toalmost£20QmN Together-with. ' 
retained profits and realised investment gains, the shareholders' funds rose from 
£646mto£883m. - - • •• 

In the Jong run we must not drift into reliance Bpon inres toent operations for our 
annual profit but the Group’s prosperity will always depend heavily upon them. 
We are fortunate in being particularly well served in. this field. ‘ j 

Dividend 

The directors have resolved to declare a total dividend of 48p per share which 
compares with 43p paid for 1981 - an increase of 11.6%. An interim dividend of !9-5p 
was paid m January and the final dividend of 28-5p will be paid on 5th July next. 

You will know from my earlier Statements that your Board has always been anxious 
to see that the dividend should at least keep abreast of inflation and whenever possible 

and justifiable move cowards restoring more 
__ of its former purchasing power. 

Outlook 

1Q50 The immediate outlook is difficult to 
" A-'OZ discern. The industry's trading prospects in 

so many of our markets continue to be most 
TQB'T 1QS1 unsatisfactory or poor and fundamental 
l9o« lyol improvement is certainly necessary. Ills, 
£m £ra however, often ultimately produce remedies 

and a few signs are appearing that more 
___ sensible and responsible views are prevailing 
789.V 7U3.6 in falling rates of inflation and in reinsurance 
208.0 173.3 markets. 
- - We can with, justification hope that some of 

997.9 S76 9 l^e excePllonal losses that we suffered last 
. ' year will not be repeated in 1983 and that the 

hard work that is going on all over the Group 
will be properly rewarded. 

Result (70.9) (36.8) I stated last year that the continuing" 
7 q g -• deterioration in the reinsurance market was 
' . * amatterofgreatconcem.notonlytousbut 

119.9 101.1 to the entire insurance community. I added 
0.8 0.5 “increasingly the credibility of a growing part 
- -- of the excessive reinsurance capacity is 

cs o rjn q being questioned.” Even though there is 
fkj.y evidence of same corrective action by 

20.8 29.1 reinsurers, little has happened in the past 
- -— twelve months to lessen our concern and we 

rs 36.0 41 8 hope that many lessons are being learned. 
23 7 71*7 Insurance depends both on expertise and 
ion! enterprise, and the maintenance of the 

highest standards of integrity in reinsurance 
12.3 20.6 n0 less lhan primary insurance. Concern has 

—.- IE--..,.. been ex pressed that practices recently 
exposed and doubts about reinsurance 
voiced by manyjorm. as it were, the tip of 

73.0p 84.8p a very large ice berg. That would not be 
48.0d 43 0d correct. In all but small sections of the 

** ■ “ market standards are being fully maintained 
and expertise and enterprise certainly- 

-—___sharpened. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr David Moxleyhas been 
elected managing director of 
Touche Ross International. He 
will continue as managing 
partner of Touche Ross & Co. 

Mr Michael R- M. Foster has 
been appointed to the board of 
Courage as marketing director. 

Mr John G. Payton has 
become managing director of 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_10 % 
Barclays —..- 10 % 
BCCI-10 % 
Consolidated Crds — 10‘4% 
C. Hoanr&Co_*10 % 
Lloyds Bank ___ 10 %. 
Midland Bank 10..% 
Nai Westminster-10 % 
TSB __*_10 % 
Williams&Glyn's 10 % 
* 7« MoM an <* llMr- 

El O.OX1 £10000 UP » 
foaoao. nA%: csoooo ana am. 
■V* _ 

Thom EMI Instruments at 
Dover, Kent. He succeeds Mr 
Christopher Power, now presi¬ 
dent of Systron-Donncr Incor¬ 
porated - Thom EMI Tech¬ 
nology’s American electronics 
subsidiary in California. 

Mr Michael Reave ley, for¬ 
merly an executive vice presi¬ 
dent and chief manager at 
Barclays Bank International's 
corporate branch in New York, 
has become an executive vice 
president and a director of 
Barclays Bank of Canada. 

Mr Graham D. Hill bas been 
appointed a director of Guin¬ 
ness Mahon Leasing and an 
assistant director of Guinness 
Mahon & Co. 

Mr A. J. B. Mawdsley. the 
finance director of International 
Thompson Organisation, has 
joined the board of Wigham 
Poland Holdings. 

Mr Nigel Burton has joined 
Hambro Life Assurance as head 

; of international oDerations. 
Mr Keith R- Jamieson is to 

join Lyons Tetley as managing 
director. Mr Stephen H. Ale¬ 
xander will become a director 
with responsibility for special 
projects. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London ECSR 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

The Annual General Meeting of Sun Alliance and London Insurance pic 
'-■ ai be held on 18th May, 1983 at the Head Office, Bartholomew Lane, London EC2. 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dm die One" Hundred and : 

Rcprvmch Annual General Meeting of die Members will be 

held in 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2.5NQ on 
Wednesday 27di April 1933 at Noon. 

By Order of die Directors 
W. PROUDFOOT Wy ' 
Chief General Manager and Actuary .’l" 

150 St. Vincent Street. Glasgow . I . • J§| 

G2 5NQ. 16th March, 1983. I ■■Ihllii 

H 
5 i. ’ - 

\ - j 

. Ttw 145th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of MEMBERS of 

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT /NS77Tt/TfON 

will be beW on TUESDAY 17th MAY, 1983 at 2.30 pm 
in The HEAD OFFICE, . 

B ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 2YA 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are avnilabte from 
this address. 

J. M. MACHARG 
* •■... Genanl Manager and Actuary 

6 Sr. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH22YA 
13th Aprs. 1983 
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of a winning strategy 
F. W. Woolworth completed 

two years of record profits in 
Britain in 1974/But followers of 
the retail scene were not 
impressed by the US-controlled 
:om pony’s performance. 

The most extreme comment 
ame from a stockbroking 
analyst who said that Wool- 
worth was a v,buy’1 recommen¬ 
dation. His reason was that “the 
situation is now.so bad that it 
can only-be a matter of tune 
before the US parent, at long 
lasL picks up.the UK disaster 
area, shakes it by the serufFof 
the neck and drops it after a 
large intravenous injection of 
top flight management". 

.Almost 10 years on. Wool- 
worth is in a not dissimilar 
situation. The American con¬ 
nexion has been severed, the .' 
company Is now wholly British- 
owned. and it has just produced 
a set of figures that prompted 
the market to push the shares 
up by 20p to a new high of 
277p. 

But the new British manage¬ 
ment has done little in its three-- 
month period of tenure, .tor 
change this retailing leviathan. 
The latest figures which excited 
the market so much reflect liule 
more than the better figures 
reported by the rest of the retail 
trade for the last quarter of 
J9S2. 

So what is The Wonder of 
Woolies? In spite of the 
market's view, it is hard to see. 

The group has the right-sized 
stores in the wrong positions; 
more importantly, it has the 
wrong-sized stores in the right. 

The group has the 
right-sized stores 
in wrong places 

positions. Its product range, and 
its image in the eyes of the 
consumer are both; still suspect, 
and Mr John Beckett its new 
chairman, admits that the 
company is not going to be 
turned round by a short-term 
miracle. 

In fact all that has really 
changed is that the .now 
management has openly admit¬ 
ted the problems that exist Mr 
Beckett himself pinpoints areas 
that others have been preaching 
for years; "The original brilliant 
retailing concept of Frank. 
Woolworth has become blunted 
and diluted over the years and 
progressively less related to the 
need of the modem consumer.” 

In today's retailing terms, 
that means tbiai Wool worthy is 
still a "variety store”; falling 

hir John Beckett (left), new chairman, wMi Mr Victwr Blknk, who advised the consortium that bought 
the company from its former American parent. 

between- the various stools of 
hypermarkets,.. . supermarkets, 
retail specialists' in specific 
fields etol._ . 

This point is highlighted by 
another remark by Mr Beckett.. 
"The confusion of purpose had 
a number of consequences, one 
of which was a proliferation' of - 
merchandise". The. group has 
had a number-of false dawns 

cized search for a “miracle 
worker” chief executive to pot 
these (and other) problems 
right. Bur.the failure tofind this 
"messiah” has had little adverse 
reaction on the stock market's 
faith in Woolworth. 

If is prepared to accept the 
promise of imports of bright 
young retailers.in senior posi¬ 
tions together with the long¬ 
standing- .promise of home- aimed at moving into new areas 

(for example Woolco-and 21st grown products .emerging as 
Century Shopping), but has management high-flyers. 
never really got to grips with ‘Coming down, to earth still 
deciding what to sell in ils l.OOO^'finthgr^ perhaps the most 
or so traditional outlets. ~ important factor underlying the 

That, in turn, leads to yet sharp- price is the . apparent 
another dilemma, which< Mr 
Beckett is prepared to bring into 
the open: the property value of 
the group. .. we were not 
satisfied that the property 
disposal programme started by 
the previous.-board would be 
consistent with new trading 
poUriea- 7fa property portfolio. 

acceptance :of the 80/20 prro- 
riple by the Woodworth, man¬ 
agement. .This is ja^fayourite 
management concept in. most 
businesses,-*nd At Woolworth, it 

The old concept ' 
.. i has become< i 

2&tt.£S£$£-: blnnted and diluted physical 
business. '- . -r ;. .. . ; 

Property sales have been 
halted wbfie.s review' of the 
property potfolio is undertaken. 
It may be pnkind to take the 
vieW that this stance means 
Woolworth is more valuable as 
a‘ property exercise than a 
retailing chain. -But it is not -a 
view that can be written off 
altogether. “ 

• The new Woolworth manage^ 
ment team, which started life as 
Paternoster Stores last autumn; 
set out on a the much-publi- 

.means -that, fenr-fifihs of the 
trading lines are scrying too 
long on the shelf 

That Woolworth is trying to 
get to grips with this protdemis 

. evidenced by the reduction in 
the number of lines stocked, the 
number of suppliers used and - 
probably most indicative - the 
number of buyers employed by 

..the company. These are tangible 
iippjfpvements. .. . . 
-' Ir: remains mcontrovertible, 
however, that you do ’ not 

change a group like Woolworth 
overnight Under new manage¬ 
ment, the group has a new 
capital structure. In financial 
terms this is obviously import¬ 
ant because extra bank and 
loan-stock interest make the 
new parent company. Wool- 
worth Holdings, a highly geared 
animal 

But in the long-term the' 
future of Woolworth in the high 
street wSl depend bn its ability 
to find a trading image that will 
pull in not just customers - but 
also their money. For the last 
decade at least, Woolworth'has 
had a very-high, volume of 
customer' throughput, but the' 
aiteragfr amount spent lias- been 
pitifully,; I6wr compared with 
Marks Spedcer or British 
H6me Stores. ■*'•• 

JMr BeOkett will pot- say that 
the planned divisionalization .of 
the Woolworth management 
structure- w31 bead to, or be 
accompanied by, divisionaliz¬ 
ation of the groirp in the retail 
outlets. But the B & Q do-it- 
yourself branches have contrib¬ 
uted most to the group’s 
improving profit record, and it 
is hard to see how Woolworth 
can get its trading aspect right 
without stores specialization, no 
matter how good its manage¬ 
ment is. 

. Both size and location are an 
inheritance from the past, and 
today's retailing structure offers 
little joy for a traditional variety 
store operating from a prime 
high-streevsfte. 

1982-A particularly successful 
year for Equity & Law 

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, MrPDJH Cox, circulated with the 
Report and Accounts for 1982: 

* Shareholders’ earnings 
rose by 25% and the .. 
dividend has been 
increased from 15.0p to 
18,5p per share. 

* New annual premiums 
rose from £25. lm to 
£27. lm despite a drop of 
£2.5m in increments 
under existing pension 
schemes; new single 
premiums were £46.6m 

' compared with £27.6m 
in 1981. 

* Our overseas operations 
now make a significant 
contribution to the 
Society's new business, 
mostly from Holland but ■ 
with an increasing 
proportion from Germany. 
In 1982 17% of our total 
new annual premium 
income arose overseas 
and more than a third of 
our new single premiums. 

Highlights of the Year 1982 
£ million 

1981 
£ million 

New Sums Assured 1,501 1,422 

New Annual Premiums 27.1 25.1 

Total Premium Income 168.1 137,7 

Payments to Policyholders 81.2 78.8 

Group Net Assets 1,724 1,273 

Investment Reserve 130 123 

Dividend for the Year 3.22 3.01 

* The Society's individual 
with-profit new business, 
with new annual premiums 
rising from £5.6m to £9.0m 
and new single premiums 
of £3.7m, should 

' 'contribute particularly to 
future profits. 

* Invested assets increased 
37% to over £1,750m. 

* Equity &Law is strong 
financially, it has an expert 
staff and it offers a wide 
range of modem products. 
I am confident, therefore, 
that 1983 will be another 
very successful year. 

Copies of the-Report and 
Accounts can be obtained 
from the Secretary, 
Equity & Law Life Assurance 
Society pic, 
20 Lincoln's Inn Fields,. 
London WC2A 3ES 

TeayearxecoEd 

jsa3 HZ4 1975 1376 1977 STB B39 1BS0 Bffl >982 
Annual premiums 

Payments under policies and annnitfes 

B73 BM 1975 BJ6 WTJ 1978 STS B80 BH. BCB 

EB3 New sums assured 

l I Long Term Business funds at end of year 

Equity & Law 

more mergers and greater co-opemiio 
with other financial institutions. 

Head Office: ProvindalHouse,Bradford- ‘ V ; 

Following National & ProvmdaFs 
successful merger between the 
Burnley and IVovindal in . : 

sodetyis 

Iii his statement to members at 
the Society’s. Annual General 
Meeting on 25 April, Chairman 
Mr. Dennis Howroyd predicts that 
further mergers will be sought. 
He says: . i > 

“The merger between national 
societies of the size ofThe Burnley 
aadProvinrial was amajor financial 
event and one which provided a 
strong indication of the beliefs we 
hold regarding the future structure 
ahd requirements of our Industry. 
Having demonstrated an ability to 
achieve a major merger we have 
strengthened our appeal to other 
societies who take, a similar view of 
the future. We will therefore con¬ 
tinue an active search for further 
partners as a matter of priority? 

, Commenting on the future 
roie of building societies he said: . 

' Towers for Societies to set up 
Banks and Insurance Companies 
dSi not, I feel, sit easily, with the 

views which I have already ex¬ 
pressed on the need for mergers 
within our Industry particularly 
bearing in mind the need to avoid 
costly duplication of effort There 
is a strong case for exploring the 
common ground between financial 
institutions in order to avoid a serious 
'fragmentation of effort leading to 
higher costs for the consumer:” 

Extracts from the 
1982 Results 

- More to homebuyers.The 
twb constituent societies lent over- 
£700m Which enabled over 38,000 
families to buy their own homes. 

- More for home improve- . . 
ments. £62m lent to existing 
customers. 

- More investors. 290,000 new 
accounts were opened during the . 
year which increased the total in - 
number at 31 December to over ; 
1.6 millioti. 

- More growth Assets 
increased by 17.7% to £3,365m. 

- More convenience. 
Customers needs are now serviced 
by.372 branches and 1018 agents. 

“I commend these results to you 
in this, the first year of National & 
Provincial Building Society. May I 
say that I look forward with 
optimism to even greater progress 
in the years ahead in the lull know¬ 
ledge that our merger has given us 
the added size and strength we 
need to ensure our future success!’ 

-Dennis Howroyd, Chairman. 

National & Provincial 
_ Iixrorpontfh^The Burnley Buildfing Society 

More strength to help more people. 

•;I:orirec^iesrfrom ^^Kdd,S©3€tarx,Nadon^.&Ii^ndal Building Spriejftffiief Offi^Prfflyidal.ppus^Brayord BD11NL- 
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Malaysia 
orders GEC 

videotext 
system 
By Clive Cookson, 

Technology Correspondent 

GEC Computers has won a 
£2.7m contract to install 
public videotext system in 
Malaysia on similiar lines to 
Britain's Prestel. 

The order, which was won 
against intense competition 
from Japan, Canada and par¬ 
ticularly from France, puts 
Britain in a strong position to 
dominate the huge potential 
market for telephone-based 
information systems in the Far 
East 

Hongkong already runs a 
British vi do text system, also 
supplied by GEC. and Singa¬ 
pore is expected to place a big 
order this year. 

Mr Frank Burgess, general 
manager of Prestel, said that a 
British consortium, headed by 
Aregon, the computer software 
company was “well placed" to 
win the Singapore contract 

He said it would be for a 
more sophisticated system than 
that ordered by Malaysian, 
combining teletext broadcast 
with television signals like 
Oracle and Ceefox in Britain, 
with video text transmitted 
over the telephone network like 
PresteL 

GEC Will supply Malaysia 
with a complete “turnkey" 
videotext system running on its 
4000 series computers with 
British Telecom's Prestel soft¬ 
ware. Staff from J aba tan Tele¬ 
kom Malaysia, the national 
telecommunications authority, 
will train to operate the service 
at GEC Computers' head¬ 
quarters in Borefaamwood, 
Hertfordshire. 

# Wiltron, a fast-growing Cali¬ 
fornian electronics company, is 
to establish its European re¬ 
search and development centre 
on the Mefbourn Science Park 
□ear Cambridge, with the help 
of an innovation grant from the 
Department of Industry. 

Initially, the centre will 
develop new microwave and 
radio-frequency test systems for 
the European market. 

Why BankAmerica is buying 
troubled Washington bank 

Los Angeles (NYT)-Bank- 
America has framed its agreed 
takeover bid forSeafirri in such 
a way as to narrow its own 
potential losses from any loan 
problems that might develop at 
Seafirst. 

On balance the deal is a good 
one for BankAmerica, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Lawrence Cohn, 
senior banking analyst at Dean 
Witter Reynolds. BankAmerica 
is fully protected against future 
loan losses and Washington 
state, where Seafirst operates, is 
a market that has generated 
pretty good growth in the past. 

The agreement would make 
Seafirst and its principal unit 
Seattle-First National Bank, an 
independent subsidiary of the 
BankAmerica Corporation. 

The merger, valued at $15.40 
a share in an equal combination 
of cash and non-voting pre¬ 
ferred stock, would give Ban- 
kAraverica its first banking 
operations in the United States 
outside its home state of 
California. BankAmerica, 
though the world's biggest 
international bank, is the 
second-largest bank holding 
company, after Citicorp, in the 
United States, and had 
SI22,200m in assets at the close 
of 1982. 

The Seafirst takeover will be 
the largest acquisition of a bank 
holding company by an oui-of- 
staie bank holding company- if 
it is approved by the federal 
reserve board, the comptroller 
of the currency, shareholders of 
Seafirst (where a vote is 
expected within 60 days) and 
Washington State Senate. 

A Senate Bill would permit 
investments by out-of-state 
financial institutions in more 
than S per cent of the equity of 
bank holding companies based 
in the state. The BUI is opposed 
by some of the state's other 
bonking companies. The senate 
was holding its last Scheduled 
meeting of the present legislat¬ 
ive session on Sunday. 

Under the BankAmerica 
offer, Seafirst shareholders, 
would receive S7.70 in cash and 
three-tenths of a new issue of 
non-voting BankAmerica pre¬ 
ferred .shares, redeemable' in 

Seafirst discloses huge losses 
as takeover bid is announced 

San Francisco - The world’s 
jfltPPMtinfmi bank, 

Bankamerica Corporation, has 
made an agreed $400m (£260m) 
takeover bid for Seafirst Cor¬ 
poration. 

Seafirst, the biggest banking 
group in Washington State, has 
been seriously weakened by loan 
losses. 

The merger, announced at the 
weekend, will be one or the 
largest In US banking history 
and will be the most significant 
move so far to relax US roles 
restricting interstate banking. 
BankAmerica is the parent 
company of Bank of America, 
which is based in California. 

As. the rescue plan was 
announced, Seafirst disclosed 
losses of Si 33m for the first 
quarter of 1983. 

The group, had intensified its 
search for a merger partner 
after reporting a 2982 net loss of 
S93.1ra. 

Seafirst attributed most oT its 
troubles to the $1,000m it had 
lent to the energy sector. But 
Mr Sam net Armacost, Banka- 
inerica president, said that he 
was confident Seafirst's prob¬ 
lems were containable. 

Rank America will inject 
Si50m of capital into Seafirst in 
addition . to the 5400m it is 
paying in cash and stock. 

1990 at $25 each. The value is 
about $15.40 a share. 

Trading in Seafirst's stock 
was halted on Thursday on the 
New York stock exchange at 
$14.25. The shares traded 
earlier that day at a low of 
$12,625 and a high of$ 15.75. 

Mr Cohn said that the 
Seafirst shareholders were lucky 
to have the BankAmerica offer. 
He said that without a clear 
agreement to shore up Seafirst's 
eroding capital base, large 
depositors at Seattle-First might 
have rushed to withdraw sav¬ 
ings from the bank after 
Seafirst's disclosure of its huge 
first-quarter loss. 

BankAm erica, in addition to 
pledging $250m in exchange for 
Seafirst's 16.2 million shares 
outstanding, also agreed to prop 
up Seattle-First with $150m in 
fresh capital once the merger is 
completed. 

That is critical for Seafirst. Its 
first-quarter loss of $I33m - 
□early triple the amount fore¬ 
cast by analysts - came after a 
loss of $91 Jm last vear, and 
pushed its capital to $323m, or 
3.4 per cent of its $9.600m 
assets. Bank regpilators vary in 
the level of equity they tolerate 
for banks, but a figure below 5 
per cent is considered precari¬ 
ous. 

However, Seafirst was in no 
danger of failing, Mr Richard P. 
Cooley, its chairman and chief 
executive, said after its group’s 
annual meeging on Thursday. 
Banks around the country had 
provided it with a $1.500m line 
of credit to strengthen its 
liquidity base in case of a run 
on deposits. 

BankAmerica, according to 
Mr Cohn, most likely forced 
Seafirst to write off a larger 
portion of its potential loan 
losses before the acquisition, a 
step that resulted in the $133m 
first-quarter loss. 

However, Mr Cooley said on 
Sunday, that he would have 
never done that. The loss was 
derived from an analysis by 

energy specialists from Arthur 
Andersen & Company, the 
accountants. The specialists 
looked at all the loans and gave 
Seafirst the most likely estimate 
if oil did not go below $25 a 
barrel, he said. He noted that 
Seafirst had been active in 
energy-lending, only m the last 

■two years. 

The Bank’s energy-loan port¬ 
folio rose at the end .of 1980 to 
S!*200m at the end of 1982. 
This, according- to Mr Cohn, 
was uncontrolled growth and 
the bank just did not know what 
it was doing. 

Seafirst’s troubles centre on 
defruits on its energy-related 
loans. It has acquired $400m in 
loans from the Penn Square 
•Rank of Oklahoma City, which 
collapsed last July. 

Mr Dudley came to Seafirst 
as chairman and chief executive 
on January 3 replacing Mr 
William Jenkins, who took 
early retirement. The vice- 
chairman Mr Joseph Curtis, 
and the president, Richard G 
Jachning, also retired early. 

Mr Corley said that the 
Anderson study “was the first, 
time I had something credible. 
And it’s not to say that there 
will be no new problems in the 
energy field. There could be. 

If there are, it. will be 
Seafirst's. shareholders, not 
Bankamericas, who will absorb, 
the losses. Bank America 
provided itself with a seven- 
year cushion by requiring 
Seafirst stockholders to absorb 
future losses that may arise 
from the existing loan portfolio. 

City rents rise 9pc 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

Office rents in the City are months to the end of March. In 
continuing to outpace inflation 
while rents in the remainder of 
the country have been at a 
virtual standstill, according to a 
survey today. 

The survey published by the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and the Institute of 
Actuaries shows that City rents 
climbed by 9 per cent in the 12 

London’s West end and Liver- 
pool costs remained static while 
Newcastle had a 4 per cent 
growth. 

Demand for City office space 
is concentrated on post-1974 
air-conditioned buildings with 
rental values ranging from 
£16.50 to £31 a sq ft coin 
to £16 to £26.50 a sq ft-. 12 
months ago. 

Law Report April 26 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

overtime payments 
Cowan and Another v Thames 
Valley Police Authority and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 

[Judgment delivered April 21] 
Police constables were not 

entitled to be remunerated in 
respect of 15-mhmte periods which 
they were required to serve before 
performing a continuous tour of 
eight boms duty, Mr Justice Forbes 
hdd in the Queen's Bench Division 
when dismissing their daizn for 
declarations. 

Paragraph 57 of the Standing 
Orders of the Thames Valley Police 
Force nrovides: 

“A constable performing a 
continuous tour of eight hours duty 
will pmite minutes before 
the time designated as the com- 
menccmentof the tour." 

.Regulation 24(2) of the Police 
Regulations (SI 1971 No 156) 
provides: “The normal daily period 
of diuy... shah be eight hours and. 
'in addition, any time occupied in 
reportiiK to the appointed place, for 
cfajty before a tonr of duty begins.” 

. . Regulation 25 provides: 
“(1)... where a member of a police 
force to whom regulation 24 applies, 
.. . remains on duty after his tour of 
duty ends or is recalled to dqty 
between two tours of duty, he shall 
be granted...in respect of each 
unit of time during which ■ he so 
remains on duty1 after his tour of 
duty ends or after being so recalled 
(_referred to as overtime)... an 
equal period of time off... **. 

“(2)Ifjareqwti-ofthrovwtime 
unring any week...the member 
shaft"be'granted par,path- unit1 of 
overtime worked. .-.-an allowance 
of a twenty-fourth of . a . day’i 
pety..^i ' ' 

Mr DzykF Eady. QC for foe 
police ■ constables; -.Mr Keith 
Simpson for the police authority.. 

MRJXJSTICE FORBES said that 
it -was -die practice of some police 
forcesttr require constable*to come 
barter IQ'.vo'Vf minutes before ~a 
tdurcrfaghthouadnty:' 
/ The . purpose. of requiring speh 
attendance; was- so foal -foe 
constables coukf be inspected, given 
their duties, told of incidents winch 
had- occurred on their beat and of. 
their period of refreshment. That 
ensured; operational efficiency .arid 
.equipped the constables properly for 
their Utfm of duty, 

Thcr practise of .requiring'that 
parade^befoire a tour of-duty had 
ceased in. Thames .Valley police 
force, in October 1979. - 

The two police constables seeking 
the declarations had come for doty 
for the extra 15 minutes before' the 
practice 'ceased and were asking, for 
a declaration that they sfaoaW be 
remunerated. 

Tbe key'-p&ase to be considered 
was “any tiine occupied in repotting 
at the appointed .place for duty 
before a. .tour of duty begins” in 

was the process which included 
briefing and inspection of con¬ 
stables. Reporting when used in 
regulation 24(2) was used in the 

meaning in police practice to 
make certain that a coriscbk could 

evidence was . thatwhat was 
generally understood by. reporting 

_ _25 provided that a 
constable was compensated for 
overtime and related to complete 
units of a quarter hour.' If a 
constable was required to parade for 
20 mfmrhxi but only five minutes 
was spent on reporting, then that 
would result in one period of 
overtime. If he was required to 
pBir»»d«» for 15 minutes, then the time 
spent after five minutes' reporting 
did not amount to a period of 
overtime. 

A constable required to parade a 
quarter of an hour before a tour of 
-duty -began was recalled to duty 
between two lours .of duty. The 
phrase used in regulation 24(2) 
referred to tbe time occupied in 
ensuring that a constable was fit to 
dart on a tour of duty. 

The normal daily period of duty 
was eight hours and tbe time taken 
for such processes that ensured that 
a constable was ready for a tour of 
doty. 

The normal period of duty was 
not eight and a quarter hours since 
neither plaintiff could show that he 
completed overtime by working a 
complete quarter hour. Accordingly 
the plaintiffs’ rinim for declarations 
foiled. ■ 

Solicitors: Russell Jones & 
Walker, Mr R W Gash, Reading. 

Divisional Court 

not exhausted 

mm 
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The first name in photography 
is now the last word in copying. 
The range of high-volume, 
plain-paper ‘Ektaprinf 
Copier-Duplicators. From 
Kodak. 

Launched only two years 
ago, and now with a repu¬ 
tation as one of the most 
advanced copiers on the 
market 

Their pedigree is im¬ 
peccable. The result of a 
century’s pioneering in 
image making. 

Their design is of the 
very highest standard. 
Because, at every stage of 
the copying process, we've 

kept your needs in mind. 
With mayirmim product¬ 

ivity and performance. 
Speed and flexibility. Plus 
convenience and ease of 
operation. 

Also versatility, reliability 
and serviceability 

Naturally, you get the 
high standard of image 
quality you've come to ex¬ 
pect from Kodak. 

In crisp, clean, black- 
and-white - with the best 
finished oulput you'll find in 
the medium to high-volume 
copier market. 

Kodak 'Ektaprinf Copier- 
Duplicators. You owe it to 
your business 
to find out 
more. 

Andthafs 
our last word. 

I Contact Helen SnnfcKbdakljmited, I 
I Copy Products Sales, Victoria Road, Ruislip, 
> Middlesex HA4 OQJ. Telephone: 01-422 3443. 

Name_ 

Company. 

Position in Company- 

Address_ 

[j--TfeLNo_j 

Kodak and Elctapiint are trade marks. 

▼ Battle Justices, Ex 
parte Shepherd and Another 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
[Judgment delivered April 21) 

- Where under section 108 of -the 
Magistrates’ Court Act 1980 and 
section 9(2) and (4) of the Courts 
Act 1971, a statutory framework 
-existed for the hearing of appeals 
against sentence from the magis¬ 
trates courts to the crown court, but 
instead an .applicant chose to, make 
an application fotbc Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court, without exhaust¬ 
ing that-, existing -statutory frame- 

(WOTk, then it. was difficult - to 
conceive'of circumstances, in which 

\it would be proper for the court to 
/exercise its discretion to entertain 
such an application. 

The Divisional Court so stated, 
refusing applications.by Miss D. J. 
Shepherd and Mus D. M. Shepherd 
.to quash; a cmqpensation order 
made bj'the Bride Justices on 
i December 6,1982. 

Mr Roger Bartlett for the 
applicants: Mr Richard Carr for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that the applicants, who 

.were aged 19 and 17, had come 
before the justices on July 7,1982, 

and hod pleaded guilty-to a number 
of burglaries of private '-dwelling 
houses. .. f-‘- 

The justices had deferred- sen¬ 
tence until-December 6,1982; when, 
having1 taken1 into . account the 
applicants’ conduct during the 
interlude, they imposed sentences of 
two'years-probation and tfFhours 
community service oit each-of-them. 

. In addition; compensation 
order of £214.19 was . imposed on 
each, app&canty tote paid ata rare of 
£1 per wfeek. Itr wogid take them 
abom four years m pay off (he whole 
«wwwiL - ■ 

The applicants appealed to the 
crown court .but-.when - the .judge 
mentioned that Jig had .power to 
review the whole sentence, not just 
the' compensation - order, the 
applicants - asked ' for and. -were 
granted leave- to .withdraw their 
appeal 

They- now* applied', to .the 
Divisional Court u was accepted on 
both rides.that- the court had a 
discretion whether or. .not to 
entertain the application. 

What troubled his Lordship was 
the feet that there already existed a 
statutory framework for appeals 
against sentence, front the magis¬ 
trates’ coarts. .That was provided by 
section 108 of the - Magistrates' 
Courts Act .19801, ted by section 9 

(2) and (4) of the Courts Act 1971, 
which his Lordship read. 
' - Had the appeal proceeded in the 
crown court, the court would have 
had power folly to review the whole 
matter, with ail the material in the 
case before it. What Mr Bartlett 
sought to persuade their Lordships 
was that they could pick out one 
matter and concentrate on that only. 

There was no question of the 
justices having no jurisdiction or of 

-their being in breach of natural 
justice: All be said was that on the 
principles set out in R v St Albans 
Crown Court. Ex parte Cinnamond 
019811 1 QB 480) and R v 
Tottenham Justices, Ex parte Josh 
([1982] 1 WLR 631) tbe compen¬ 
sation order was, in the circum¬ 
stances. harsh and oppressive. But 
in both those cases the existing 
procedure had been exhausted. 

It was - difficult to conceive of 
circumstances where it would be 
proper for the court to exercise its 
discretion to entertain such an 
application where, as in the present 
case, the matter could only be 
properly dealt with within the 
statutory framework available, and 
accordingly his Lordship did not 
think ft right to entertain the 
application. 

Mir Justice Mann agreed. 
Solicitore: Ferring &. Co. Hast¬ 

ings; Mr Logan A Edgar, Hastings. 

Court must hear issues 
relevant to sentence 

Regina v Williams 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
[Judgment delivered April 25] 

Where on an . appeal against 
sentenpe te the- crottn conn there 
was a dispute oti issues of feet which 
were relevant-to sentence; the court 
was not entitled to. make-findings on 
such issues without, fieri hearing 
either evidence or submissions of 
cornad thereon. ■ • 

Lmd Justice Robert Goff sitting 
with Mr Justice Mann in the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court, so 
held in allowing an appeal by way of 
case stated against Mr Derek 
Williams, of Swinton, and quashing 
a sentence of six mouths' imprison¬ 
ment imposed by. Judge Taylor in 
Manchester Crown Court in an 
appeal against a sentence of three 
months* imprisonment imposed by 
Ecdes Justices on the appellant for 
unlawfully mfikting grievous bodily 
harm contrary to section 20 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
1861. • 

Mr Barrie Searie, who did not 
appear below, for Mr william*; Mr 
John R. Beaumont for the 
prosecutor. 

' LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said 'that tbe appellant had 
been found guilty of 
grievous bodily harm upon a'man 
with' whom he had had. a 
homosexual relationship for .' five 
yean. He had poshed- him down 
some'riouc stops outside his council 
flat, breaking a bone in Ms neck 

Tbe justices had imposed a 
sentence of three montits* imprison¬ 
ment. 5 The' appellant appealed 
against his' sentence to the crown 
court, and at tire hearing the 
prosecution opened-with evidence 
of oral admissions made by tbe 
appdfcutt to the police that he had 
assaoltod the. victim in a 
manner on-previous occasions. - 

Tho judge asked the appellant's 
counsel if she'wished the issue to be 
tried. She replied that rite did not, 
but stated that , tbe appellant denied 
that such incidents had occurred. 

Tbe judge found dm they bad 
occurred, and dismissed the-appeaL 
increasing the sentence to six 
months* imprisonment. - 

The decision as to whether there 
sboukior should not be a. trial upon 
an issue was entirely a matter for the 
court and was not something which 

Test of plying for hire 
Yakha v Tee 

_ Where a vehicle displayed a roof 
sign giving the telephone number of 
the place from which the vehicle 
ooukl be hired, providing tbe 
vehicle did not ply for hire it did not 
contravene section 64(1) (a) and (b) 
of the Transport Act 1980. tbe 
Queen's Bench Divirional Court 
held on an appeal by way of csbc 
stated from the Reading Justices. 
The cornt hdd on April 22 that one 
should apply a common sense test. 

MR. JUSTICE MANN, with 
whom Lord Justice- Goff agreed. 

said that- following Lord Meet; 
Lord Chief Justice, in Braunc v 
Anderson ([1971J'RTR'31): “One 
just looks at the vehicle-with the 
sign on it and asks as » matter of 
common sense: does it saggiest that 
the vehicle is immerfiaieiyfor hire?" 

His; Lordship - observed tfai* 
section 64 efid not'inhibit aO roof 
signs. If if bad- been JRarfiamenfs 
intention to do so il would have So 
legislated. He conducted “that the. 
justices* finding w^smconxcL and 
the - case .was remitted- with a 
dmcctiop To acquit. 

required counsel's consent. Lord 
Lane, Lord Chief Justice, in R v 
Newton ([1983] Crim L R 198) had 
laid down tbe courses available to a 
judge in the crown court where facts 
relevant to sentence were in dispute. 
Tbe principle extended to appeals to 
the crown court. 

None of those courses bad been 
adopted in this case. The judge bad 
neither beard evidence, nor had he 
entertained the submissions of 
cotmseL In the absence of one of 
those alternatives the judge was not 
entitled to proceed to sentence. 
Accordingly the conviction would 
be quashed. 

Solicitor*: Kirk Jackson & Co. 
Ecdes; Mr D. S. Gandy. Man¬ 
chester. 

Smoking drugs 
implies 

possession 
Cheshire Chief Constable v 
Hunt and Others 

Where defendants had on their 
own admission smoked cannabis 
Whidi belonged to another person 
*ho . had admitted ownership 
thereof they were guilty of 
possession of cannabis for the 
purposes - of a conviction under 
section 5(2) of the Misuse of Drugs 
Act 1971, notwithstanding that the. 
reformation alleged possession of an 
unspecified amount. 

Lord Justice Robert Goff sitting 
m tire Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court on April 25 with Mr Justice 
Mann, so stated in allowing an 
riweal by tire prosecutor from a 
decision of the Warrington Justices 
dismisring an information preferred 
■8*rest^ the respondents alleging 
possession ofa quantity of cannabis 
resm contrary to section 5(2) of the 
Misuse ofDrugs Act 1971. 

(continued from page S3) 
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The week: Clive Cookson 

The mouse that crept 
out of Hanover 

As someone with an allergy to 
large trade shows, I knew in 
advance that my first visit to 
the biggest of them all. the 
Hanover Fair, was going to be a 
nightmare. 

It hit my lowest expectations, 
despite the charm and hospi¬ 
tality of my hosts. Commodore, 
who flew me (with two other 
journalists and two dealers) to 
Germany and back in the 
executive jet that Jack Tramiel, 
the company president had 
brought over from the United 
States. (Happily. Mr Tramiel 
owns a British Aerospace 125 - 
characteristically bought very* 
cheaply because the previous 
owner had done up its interior 
in such hideous decor that no 
one else wanted it.) 

Hanover was a horror for all 
the obvious reasons. It was far 
too big and crowded to see 
anything worthwhile in the few 
hours available, and all the 
really exciting new computers 
were besieged by bulky visitors 
who made it impossible to get a 
decent demonstration. 

The fair was sad too from the 
nationalistic point of view. For 
the British presence was lamen- 
tably weak in comparison with 
the other major European 
countries, Japan and the United 
States. ICL had the only UK 
stand in the same league as the 
international competition; it 
had nothing really new to reveal 
this year but it did put on a 
creditable show of its existing 
office computers. 

A good feature of ICL’s 
exhibition was a demonstration 
of “open systems interconnex¬ 

ion” - a cable linking its 
products to other manufac¬ 
turers’ computers. There was 
even a little BBC Micro from 
Acorn on the ICL stand. 

The total number of UK 
exhibitors in the computer and 
office automation section of the 
Hanover Fair - 39 - compared 
well with other countries; for 
example France mustered 30 
and Japan 33. But the unins¬ 
pired British stands failed to 
make an impact proportional to 
their numbers, while the Japa¬ 
nese were the stars of the show. 

The new goodie displayed on 
my hosts' stand was Commo¬ 
dore 64, with either a 5-inch 
colour screen (£995) or in black- 
and-white. (£550). But it may 
not be available in Britain 
before the end of this year, at 
least in the colour version. 

The most innovative system 
on the Commodore stand was 
locked away in an upstairs 
room for viewing by trusted 
dealers but unfortunately not by 
the press or public. It is 
Commodore's answer to the 
Lisa workstation which Apple 
launched with such successful 
publicity in January and which 
was one of the greatest crowd- 
pullers at Hanover. 

Commodore's workstation 
will have integrated user- 
friendly software and a pointer 
operated by a desktop “mouse", 
like Lisa and the Xerox Star 
workstation. Bui. according to 
Jack Tramiel, his business 
machine will be in the 52,000 to 
$3,000 price range rather than 
the $10,000 that Apple plans to 
charge for Lisa^ and Commo¬ 

dore will also produce a home 
computer with similar features 
for undo-$1,000. 

Apple's low-cost version of 
Lisa, called Mackintosh, has uot 
yet been unveiled but it is likely 
to cost about $2,000. However, 
Apple too is reported to be 
working on a cheaper home 
computer of the same type - so 
19S4 should see the most 
spectacular battle so far in the 
micro market. 

Tramiel was in an expansive 
mood at Hanover, fuelled by 
the astonishing surge in demand 
which Commodore has experi¬ 
enced over the past few months. 
The company has sold a million 
micros in the first four months 
of 1983. he said - as many as in 
the whole previous history of 
Commodore. Turnover and 
profits this year should be at 
least twice last year's figures. 

Looking farther into the 
future. Tramiel spoke excitedly 
of the major research and 
development effort that 
Commodore is now making in 
speech syn thesis and recog¬ 
nition. A team is working in 
Dallas under Dr Richard 
Wiggins, a voice technologist 
recently recruited from Texas 
Instruments. 

Within two years, Tramiel 
says, most Commodore com¬ 
puters will incorporate speech 
technology. One product which 
the company has in mind for 
the youth market is a conversa¬ 
tional “personal robot like you 
have seen in Star Wars". 

The author is Technology 
Correspondent 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS 

How Mr Berg 
became 

a mastermind 
At first glance there is little 
similarity between a spoken 
word cassette of ■‘One hour with 
Edgar Allen Poe” and a micro 
computer program. “Know 
your own personality" by Prof 
Eysenck and Dr Wilson of 
London University. 

The link between the two is 
software publisher Ivan Berg, 
who. with a background of 
journalism. TV scriptwriung 
and publishing audio tapes, has 
become a leading supplier of 
educational and home enter¬ 
tainment software. 

Mr Berg's interest in com¬ 
puters began at Christmas 19S1 
when he bought his son a VIC 
20 home computer, and dis¬ 
covered thaL apart from the 
ubiquitous invader games, there 
was a dearth of programs 
available. 

With the aid of the instruc¬ 
tion manual, he set about 
exploring BASIC and dis¬ 
covered that it was not dissimi¬ 
lar to learning a new language: 
soon he had mastered it and 
started writing his own prog¬ 
rams. 

Realizing that nobody was 
filling his perceived gap.in the 
market, he approached 
Commodore with his ideas for 
new "non-games" software, and 
with their help, set up a research 
team to develop them. 

The first program to evolve 
. __ . . . was “Mastermind”, based on 
Ivan Berg: boxed tapes of GCE revision for maths, ,he BBC favourite. It uses the 

chemistry. English and biology computer's compatible tape 

deck to the full, enabling a 
of about 60k to be 

in small sections into a 
16k machine. 

By autumn 1982 he had 
published 14 quiz, educational, 
and home utility programs, and 
is now firmly established with 
his boxed tapes of GCE revision 
for such subjects as maths, 
chemistry. English and biology. 

Using the knowledge he 
acquired while selling tapes, he 
has just concluded a deal to 
distribute educational software 
through conventional record 

and tape outlets: the record 
industry, with its dwindling 
sales, was very receptive and 
display racks should be finding 
their way into High Street 
record stores within the month. 

Mr Berg's latest titles include 
teach and lest tapes for children 
aged four to eight, written in 
association with Hodder and 
Stoughton, and. using the power 
of the new Commodore 64, a 
program written jointly with 
astronomer Patrick Moore. He 
will display any given sky on 
the screen, bringing a planet¬ 
arium to the living room. 

He has just concluded deals 
with Acorn, makers of the BBC 
micro, and Texas Instruments, 
for a radically new approach to 
education, with programs being 
sold under the collective title of 
“Computer Tutor”. 

Geoffrey Ellis 

A new line in software at the town hall 
swdw,J°w”on 

arathon 
produced a new range 

In the course of the marathon 
research and development 
programme that produced our 

new 10 Series copiers, we were striving 
for new levels of efficiency and reliability. 

But more than that, we were seek¬ 
ing to embody these virtues in a 
range of machines that would include 
the perfect copier for any situation. 

So at one end of the scale we’ve 
produced large multi-function copiers 
capable of handling huge volumes of 
work and all the various copying opera¬ 
tions that a big office might demand. 

At the other end of the scale we 
produced the Xerox 1020. 

The 1020 is the lightest, smallest 
copier we’ve ever made. 

Arid yet it’s robust and simple. 
It produces up to eleven copies a 

minute as well as taking computer print¬ 
outs and other large originals up to R4. 

And its five-position contrast 
control ensures high quality copies. 

All this from a copier that fits into 
the space of an average typewriter. 

Despite its small size the 1020 has 
been through the same exhaustive 
research programme as have all the 
other copiers in the range. The Xerox 
Marathon. 

The most extensive testing pro¬ 
gramme ever mounted by Xerox. 

We ran the 1020 for months on end, 
to see how it stood up to continual use. 

We checked and re-checked every 
single feature. 

We subjected it to demands no 
copier would normally be expected to 
meet As we wanted any failings to 
be exposed in our laboratories, not* in 
your office. 

And we went on changing, modi¬ 
fying and perfecting, but we still weren’t 
totally satisfied. 

We took it out of our laboratories 
and put it into everyday use to see how 
it stood the pace. 

We asked people who hadn’t used 
copier before to try the Xerox 1020 to 

ensure that it was easy to use. 
And, even with its extremely 

advanced technology, it proved to be 
l^^simplicity itself. 
■Rftb The result, a more 

compact, more -efficient, 
aBByinore reliable, top quality small 

copier which will find a place 
almost anywhere in your office. 

It’s one of the new 10 Series 
range of copiers from Xerox. 
The new state of the art in copying. 

The Xerox Family of Marathon Copiers 
\cr,, ro4 Rjnt \nv14re 'epttiicd irtdc martn ei XmlXciMLId 

I FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY NO STAMP REQUIRED 1 
To Rank Xerox (UK) UtL, Freepost, 22 Stephenson Waj; { 
London NW! IYH. 
Please let me have, without obligation, further 
information on the Xerox 10 Scries Copiers. ||HI 

Name. 

Position_ 

Company/Organ isa lion. 

Telephone Number- 

tHiliyw 

.Postcode. 

Type of business. 
□ Ham ink It you in ■ 

Rjrt* Xcrai unman 

24-HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR FOR 

, FREEFONE 2279 „ . . 
L.-—OR DIAL 01-380 His-J 

RANK XEROX 

Everyone in for 
the revolution 

The main problem for the 
computerized council of Traf- 
ford is that everyone wants a 
terminal in the office to look at 
bis own data. It is an 
indication of the success the 

.borough, in the Greater Man¬ 
chester area, has achieved in 
getting to grips with its new 
tools. 

In March 1978, George Laws, 
acting treasurer, was given 
overall responsibility for the 
council's computer resources. 
He found there were difficulties 
in a number of areas. 

On the personnel side, there 
were systems development staff 
on the establishment but. 
because their grades were too 
low, it was difficult to recruit 
suitable workers. 

Trafford had tried training 
programmers in-house but 
found that, largely because of 
better salaries in industry, they 
left as soon as they were of any 
real value. This problem is one 
that ail sections of the computer 
industry have to face, though it 
is not always directly related to 
pay. Lack of job satisfaction 
resulting' Grom being bogged 
down with boring maintenance 
work was a big factor, and often 
overlooked. 

Senior staff were also spend¬ 
ing too much time checking the 
work of trainees and with 
maintenance. Like most of the 
computer industry, 70 per cent 
of staff time was ’ spent on 
maintaining existing systems 
while only 30 per cent was spent 
on developing new applications. 

Because of the lack of pace 
and vitality in development, 
extra hardware was needed to 
maintain the existing service. 
As in the private sector, 
problems had been temporarily 
solved by cobbling up many 
proprietary software packages. 

This put Trafford at the 
crossroads in computing terms. 
Councillors were told by Mr 
Laws they had two options: 
either to stand still with current 
staffing levels, hardware and 
existing systems or to enter into 
a commitment to foil computer 
developmenL 

When the real issues were 
presented to the councillors, a 
positive response was received 
and a commitment to develop 
the computer services at the 
borough to its fullest potential 
was agreed. 

On energy management 
alone, the system has saved 
£750.000 a year out of a budget 
of £2,500,000. Mr Laws esti¬ 
mates his department would 
have to double in size if it were 
not for the systems so far 
developed. This would cost an 
extra £l2m a year. 

The only way to beat the 
maintenance backlog was to 
buy in fourth generation soft¬ 
ware tools that would develop 
more efficient systems more 
quickly and to turn the com¬ 
puter from being a mere high 
speed adding machine into a 
management information sys¬ 
tem, The council has a 6 
megabyte IBM 3031 at present 
and is upgrading to an IBM 
3083E under MVS. 

FirsL on the staffing side 
there was an urgent need to get 
and keep better quality people. 
While at first glance this could 
be seen as pushing up labour 
costs, it was not so in practice. 
Higher calibre staff produce 
more lines of code more quickly 
so the employer needs fewer or, 
in Trafford's case, no extra staff. 

In 1974 Trafford employed 
27 people in its DP department 
Again this was on a par with 
many private sector instal¬ 
lations of about the same size. It 
now employs 21. This means 
fewer people are concerned with 
data input and more with 
teleprocessing work. The staff 
costs in 1974 were £187,000. In 
1982 they had only risen about ' 
£1,000 to £188,000. The most 

important change was dropping 
the training scheme. This 
means that all staff are pro¬ 
ducers and not supervisors. 

Second, the council needed a 
strategy and Mr Laws had a 
vision whereby the information 
necessary to enable manage¬ 
ment and workers to function 
efficiently would be readily 
available for them without 
having to know anything about 
computers and any more effort 
than merely asking for it In 
1978, Mr Laws found the 
nearest anyone could get to this 
was to develop personal DP 
facilities on as simple a basis as 
possible using video terminals. 
Third. Mr Laws decided Traf¬ 
ford needed a viable database 
for storing information that 
could be used by more than one 
council department There were 
two main- reasons for this. One 
was that without the infor¬ 
mation being held on the 
computer, it would not be 
possible for many access points 
to obtain it and the other was 
Mr Laws's conviction that this 
was a major route to cutting 
down routine maintenance. 

A shortlist of five products 
was drawn up. These were: 
Adabas, DL/1, IDMS. Ramis II 
and Total. Ramis II was picked 
because Mr Laws- found it had 
the shortest learning curve and 
hence would be the easiest to 
use as well as tying up the least 
expertise. 

More than 20 major appli¬ 
cations have been completed 
since Ramis II was installed in 
April 1979. 

The aim of the system was to 
make the best use of energy 
consumption by eliminating 
waste. This would then liberate 
resources for more effective 
provision of community needs. ■ 

It also identifies managerial 
responsibility and consumption 
targets. Every year, the 10 
buildings with, tbe highest 
energy costs per square metre 
and cost/consumption per occu-. 
pant are easily identified and 
Trafford’s foe! efficiency engin¬ 
eer then concentrates on im¬ 
proving them to bring down 
costs. It also enables the council, 
to plan capital schemes and? 
architects' briefs for ail projects 
far more coherently. Ii covers, 
mains gas and electricity, oil,, 
water, calor gas, coal and-' 
telephones. The council can 
also examine more closely 
monthly accounts from sup-, 
pliers. 

The system also identified- 
the following errors: 
# Tbe energy bills of a 
building administered by an¬ 
other local authority were being 
paid for by Trafford; 
# Trafford was being over¬ 
charged 100,000 service units 
per quarter over a seven year 
period on a block of flats; 
# The electricity bills for a 
police communications signal 
booster were being debited to 
Trafford: 

Computer manager at Traf- . 
ford is Bill Hough who 
pioneered the use of UFO. This >; 
is a- software tool supplied by 
Systems Resources at Coventry j ' 
that enables teleprocessing jobs j 
to be written more quickly T 
compared with IBM's own - 
product, Cics. Another problem J 
with Cics is that there are very./ 
few staff in the industry who? 
know how to use it and 
consequently they attract very A 
high salaries. A 

Hough said; “I have yet to 3 
,v^d reason for not iisinpr 

UFO. I think it is the concept of* 
the way we work that has? 
changed things at Trafford. (S 
was brought in by Mr Laws to 3 
Bet applications moving and \ 

iSuated is foe attitude 
of PD staffs to getting the best 
out of the tools available." 

■A 

Chris Youett 
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I wish to take advantage of the DBase ii* software 

offer and i understand that this voucher entitles 
me to a ‘ 

discount on the purchase priceof £385 + VAT. 

'.Name-—1-— — ■ 

Address: t ^ '■ " ' ‘ . .-tv_ 

Company: ■ ' ■ ■■————— -:— 

The remarkable Osborne 1. The first portable 
personal business computer. And, thefnst to.; ; • 
include a comprehensive iange of software m the 

1 asking price. Around £800 worth erf software.- 
In fact, everything you need to work faster and 
better with, words, numbers and ideas. 

. Not bad when you consider the Osborne i is 
:: onfy£I375 + VAT \ 

Inclusive Software Package 
„ ★ SUPERCALC? for electronic spreadsheets . ■ 

, ■ 'WORDSTAR® forword processing with 
•’ - ■. MAILMERGE® ;. .. 

. ★ CP/M®, the control program that gives you . 
accesstothewprid’s biggestlibrary of software 
options ■ 

.' ? CBASK? and MRASK? for programming 

. • TODAY OSBORNE offers you an added bonus.: 

Between now and May 31st, save over £200 on the 
price of DBase u®-the best selling Data Base 
System from Ashton-Tkte. • 

With DBase n® your Osborne 1 has the power 
of a mainframe to help you tackle a wide range of 
information handling tasks. 

Address lists. Sales ledgers. Time sheets. 
Inventory control and so on. But this offer lasts only 
until May 31 st 1983. 

So take the attached DBase ii® voucher into 
your local participating Osborne dealer now, and 
take away the world's best selling portable • 
computer! 

By the. way if you are fortunate enough to : 
already own the Osborne I, you can still benefit 
from the DBase ii® offer. 

Foryour nearest participating dealetsee the 
list shown, or contact Osborne for further 
information. 

The Osborne Computer Corporation (UK) Ltd 
38 Tanners Drive, Biakelands North, Milton Keynes, MK14 5LL, Bucks, 

Tel: (0908) 615274. Telex. 825220 
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The only floppy disk 
guaranteed to work 
first time, every time., 
for your lifetime: 
Inmac Plus. 

Here is news of a major breakthrough for all floppy 
disk users — a floppy disk that is error free, reliable, 
accurate and guaranteed forever! 

You told us you needed a reliable floppy disk. 
When we asked you — the floppy disk user — 

what you needed, you told us ‘■reliability and accuracy!- 
After nearly two years of research and testing together 
with a major manufacturer, we can now offer you a 
floppy disk that is so reliable and accurate, that we 
can guarantee it for your lifetime! Should an Inmac 
Plus disk ever fail to perform to your satisfaction, 
we will replace it immediately! if it fails an initializing 
or formatting routine, we will replace it with two 
disks!! How can we make such a shattering claim? 
The secret is advanced technology... 

The Secret of Inmac Plus Reliability. 
1. Inmac Plus works first time, every time. 

The first thins vou will 
notice that is different 
about Inmac Plus is the _ 90*J 1 *J — 
blue hub ring. There is §w-._+— 

no better protection for |  __% 
your diskette against I70"” ' 
the warps, dents, burrs - 
and tears caused bv so*._____ 

your drive's clamping 0 
hub. 1 Altermillion passes. Inmac Plus tBsks I 

0 200 400 BOO 800 1000 1200 
No. of passasfx TOO 

Alter;; million passes, inmac Plus tBsks 
l top TOC*) retain nearly 707% of ttmr 
original output The tower trace repre 
sects a typical competitive brand 

2. Flake proof oxide on^nal cu,pu1 77,41 tmw tacB 'vpn> 
.. . “ sects a typical competitive brand 

coating gives your - 
data effective protection. Diskettes normally have hard 
coatings that gradually break down and flake under 
everyday stress of drive heads and pressure pads: this 
causes costly read/write errors and can damage your 
disk drives. Inmac Plus disks have a flexible oxide 
coating which resists breakdown over time. 

3. Inmac Plus does not wear down like other disks. 
Friction from drive heads and pressure pads is a major 
cause of wear and tear to a diskette. The Inmac Plus 
disk has a special cured lubricant that lasts and lasts. 

4.100% Error Free. The mylar substrate of the floppy 
undergoes a special annealing process in manufacture 
which improves reliability by resisting expansion and con¬ 
traction due to variations in temperature and humidity. 
Inmacs unique testing routines are to stringent specifica¬ 
tions to ensure Inmac Plus floppies are 100% error free. 

For the full story 
behind Inmac Fins - 
read the Inmac catalogue — out now! 

Inmac Plus 5W and 8" floppy disks are available 
only through the Inmac Catalogue; in a variety of 
formats anH up to quad density. Read all about them 
and 859 cables, accessories and supplies in our new 
free 54 page catalogue. It is packed with exciting new 
ideas and products for your computer operation. You 
will find floppy disks for over 300 models of computers 
and word processors; ribbons for over 400 printers; 
cables and connectors for RS-232, Apple, Ccimmodore, 
DEC. DG, HP, IBM, Osborne, Systime, Tandy. 

And Inmac gives you our now famous promise of 
30 days risk-FREE trial, a minimum of 12 months 
guarantee and next day delivery of your order! 

If you are a computer usei; the Inmac 
Catalogue has news for you./p^zzr— 
Complete the coupon below 
and post it today to: 

INMAC (UK) LTD, / 
Dept k®, 18 Goddard Road, //sSS^l^k , 

Astmoor Industrial Estate, //ggL. oan™jfc^ J / 
Runcorn, Cheshire, ^*3Hts2£SjjSr*- / 
WA71QF, 

/Jgg&6£2l 
“S* 69285-64321 (24bom) 4225? 
*S“ 09285-67551 (Sales) /_ - 

plu: 
The lifetime Guaranteed Floppy. 

Please send roc to FREE personal copy of the new Inmac Catalogue. 

Narae i Mr ■'Mrs-'Miss V 

Company- 

(PLEASE PRINT\ 

Poacode----_ Country- 

Tel No___ 
INMAC (UK) LTD. DeptioaiB Goddard Ftoad. Asunoor Industrial Estate. 
Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 1QR United Kingdom. 

Any old computers for sale? 
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Just how big a difference is there 
between Digital and other 

personal computer manufacturers? ^ 

The gap, believe us, is wide 
And the confusion surrounding personal computers 

widespread Because the term 'persona! computer now 

stretches to include a multitude of machines, with a diverse 

range of functions and capabilities. 

So lets set die record straight And get down to 

business. 
Over the past quarter century Digitals main 

. objective has been to personalise the computer Permitting 

direct access to real computing power to whoever wants it 

And in that time Digital have introduced 

minicomputer power into banks, mines, steel plants, farms, 
refineries, aviation, broadcasting universities and assembly 

lines to name but a few 
Digital were also the Erst company to mass produce 

minicomputers, and the PDP-11 is, in fact the worlds most 
popular minicomputer today. 

A fact that makes Digital the worlds largest 

manufacturer of minicomputers. Which, in turn, makes it 

less of a surprise that Digital have now developed a range 
of personal computers unrivalled in their ability to meet 
todays professional requirements. At all levels. Because 

from the dual microprocessor Digital Rainbow to the 
highly advanced Digital Professionals, the fast persorjal 

computers with the ability to perform numerous functions 
. at once there's a Digital personal computer to suit • 
practically any need . > 

And the Digital difference becomes even wider 
when you consider Digitals unique service back-up, whid 

. includes access to our Customer Information Centre;’ * 
service support software services and maintenance And 
in the unlikely event of anything going wrong, Digital y;; 
guarantee to deal with any problem, on site 
working hours anywhere on the UK mainland 

Hus you automatically get a free 12 month warranty 

to cover all our hardware and software. 
Its a service record that is, in fact unrivalledfry aipy 

If you'd like further information about Digital* 

professional personal computers ring Digital on 
Basingstoke (0256) 59200 then compare the facts-vi^E 

any other machines to see just how wide that chasnr^ 
difference really is. 

You'll end up on oiff side every time. ^ 
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Tom Fitzpatrick a^d David $ 
Johns are erne‘of the Computer 5 
industry’s double acts. They 
have born partners in CPU 
Computers since starting it in 
1973,^and bring a new dioieii- 
sion To The. role1 of ■ Joint 
managing ;dir?ctdr. They px- 
plain their activities in' attentate 
sentences, amplifying- each 
other's statements, never dis¬ 
agreeing: they are the cross-talk 
performers of the . computer, 
business. ‘ 

“The first five years of: fhe 
business was all investment”' 
says Johns (or it couM -have 
been iHtzpatriek).': “You. can’t 
look at our growth and say. we 
are any sort of shooting star.” 

“Steady growth has been one ' 
of ;the cornerstones- of .<w. 
success”, adds Fitzpatrick (or 
was. .it. Johns?). “There.was no 
outside- capital available, so we 
had to finance ourselves but of 
profits. That does curtail your 
growth.” 

Just like the Tegular turns of 
the old music kail circuit,. 
Fitzpatrick and Johns Qtft in the 
picture) started near the bottom 
of the bill. Their'first year’s: 
turnover was £40,000. They 
have climbed as a result of hard 
work and solid achievement, 
and if not yet stars, they are 
certainly established. 

The pair met when they both 
worked for. Vartan, a US-based . 
scientific equipment company 
which had a brief flirtation with 
minicomputers.. Vaiian formed - 
a team' to look - at: European 
acquisitions, and . Fitzpatrick 
and Johns were involved. . . 

“We were'’going to see a 
couple of companies heap and a. 
couple , of companies there”, _. 
they -ream, “and. we thought representative For. Yartait:ThenT% ‘factuxert, Shogjut, gave CPU 
maybe we ought to do it on a trip; to America, Johns the- British .agency^ but thete 
ourselves.” " : - came across ttefimftoppy-disk were ho instant fortunes to be' 

CPU Computers began as a! .^drives. A deal with the madid made. - 

' “In the first year we sold 
120”, says Fitzpatrick. 

The Shugart deal gave CPU 
Computers a solid grounding in 
fhe peripherals business, which 
is sufi the major activity; but 
before long the company was 
launched into manufacturing as 
well. The appearance of the first 
microcomputers in 1976 con¬ 
vinced the two . partners that 
they could produce a Britub- 
made small system with floppy- 
disk drives as a backing store. 

The result was the M-One, 
introduced in 2977. During the 
next four years 600 systems 
were sold; now a range of 
computers is mar¬ 
keted by a subsidiary, LSI 
Computers. 

Recently Johns and Fitz¬ 
patrick have been addingto the 
baseness with acquisitions in 
Britain and .West Germany. 
Turnover is expected to reach 
£}4m this year, but present 
success does not disguise the 
bootstrap efforts of the past. 

David. Johns recalls with 
scorn how a bank responded to 
the young company’s need for 
finance by offering an overdraft 
of £3,500. Even if more funds 
had been available, though, the 
pair, have personal reservations 
about owing money. 

“We felt earlier that we lost 
several opportunities. because 
we were unwilling to borrow”, 
admits Fitzpatrick. “Now 
things have changed, and the 
company can grow very quick¬ 
ly” 

-“We feel we how have a 
company which will be around 
for a- long time to come” adds 
Johns. 

Roger Woolnongh i 

COMPUTER HORIZONS, 

IT and 
"““the 
ve CPU •» ~w~ « 

rtfii Iron Lady 

SOFTWARE 
OUTSTANDING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR: 

pur LondorvbasodtXKnpanyspecialisingin 
Trw^ticomptitef ^ systems Is-seeking a young 

teast H.N.D) Jn Gomputer Sdences in ad¬ 
dition to backgrolSid in PnysKfe, Chemistry' 
and Mathematics .to assist our. Middle East 
efiehts andhelpus^ promote ;oiir business in 
the Middle East/(Experience m /computer 
promotion preferred.) Our candidate should 
have profound knowledge of the Middle 
East, if possible, established contacts there 
and speak and write fluent Arabic and Eng-* 
lish. Age indicator: 25-30. Salary: £6,000 per. 
annum. 

.Applicants-should write with full details to:. 
A. Kemp, 382-386, Kensington High Street, 

ToriddffW14mr"_ r' •-: ; - ~ 

of £35,000 

rypHnTfcripg wn Win Anmirfal gtTMI(pIOf jfe .. 

parent organfagrton. aurcBcntlsiiow:'' 
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nhmildbeapotraTtlarBiiwtnesaMwiagcrwifoa 
proventrack reco*d.igefciaMyto 

OTqfficerebtodpnxiucts. 

UNI VAC 
CONTRACT 

PROFESSIONALS 
AT A NUMBER OF . 

LOCATIONS IN 

EUROPE 
AND USA 

Weneefd 

PROJECT LEADERS 
TEAM LEADERS 

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS 
S 

For the USA only we'need 

A TELCOtt CONSULTANT 
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 

If you quaitfy and can.be available within the 
next thne to fcHir months, plaaaa contact 

ERIC OLDHAM, 
ALMMERS PRIORY, . 

ALMHERS ROAD, ; 
l LYRE, HR. CHERTSEY, 

SURREY KT16 QBH 
CHERTSEY (09328) 68812 
. UcRa.SE580R. 

01 9a&<W71 daring affl^ 
Albans37702(eveafiitfibetweea 8and9 pm) 

Specialist ComputerRecruHtnerit Ltd 
Jims Ham, 46 Jaw S&wt. Londoa Will 5HS U1-B35 0B71M86 (Ml 
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LEVELS OR ttWTICWl 
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SOFTWARE MARKETING 
HOME COMPUTHRS 
£12,000 RA.+CAR 

ConAineyour interest 
In software and your 
nrartnflng expertise 

':•••. JttBiJfmrtiBtional (UK) lhcepafttlttfenier 
Cbmniunicaticxis and a iwyor name In tne <kU of home 
CDmputm.DuetnarconDnugd5UgeglutlTgeqm^ 
flekt wb are'nw taokihg ** a joungiran or worwi v(n on 
rxnibtne an tanst li personal with an apertbe. 

inorMecfeig:-'. 

" . R^ptfling In tfgProduct MarteangManagBcand 

LUiUAaitJg£',i/!■ vji'ii ‘ ji.r, 

... 

PwfcwyyUiAir t? ih r % i 

TTiJIMiy.W 

For- ARDICOtBUBROUQHS distributor in SAUDI 
ARABIA Roqdresto sapport Ks expansion program 

-MARKETING EXECUTIVES 
-CUSTOMER SUPPORT ENGINEERS 

jniritfltton-toixofe^^ 
-Exceh^SaiaiyttaxBXQri^b -Car 
-Fringe BotaRe '■ . '-Houdng 
-Anmal Hcrne Lsavs -Ptid Air Fare 
-MedtoelCoverage ‘ '^-AdvancmienttopoHwWee 
UnfvBTshy Graduate min. 5 years, experience 
Fbsttori open fmmedatoly. For oonektorabon ptosse send 
resume and credentials tor - ' 
ARDICOrBURROUGHS. PO BOX. 6087/RIYADH, SAUDI 

■ ARABIA. ..... 
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Palace of Westminster four- 
years ago. There are now nine 
different systems within the 
palace and facilities for acces¬ 
sing several others outside. 

The one-day courses Morgan- 
has instituted are run by the 
National Computing Centre, 
and give members first-hand 
experience in using microcom- 
•pmors. They have met wifo 
enthusiastic response, and there 
is a waiting hst of members 
wanting to attend them. 

Next, there is the complex 
problem of how best to provide 
members with IT equipment 
The difficulties here are the 
wide diversity of members' 
secretarial arrangements, a 
chronic shortage of office 
accommodation, and the fid 
that MFs do not get an 
allowance for buying office 
equipment Their secretarial 
allowance of £8,500 a year is 
sufficient only to cover the cost 
of the secretary herself 

As for back as 1976 the 
Review Body on Top Salaries 
recommended that MFs begin 
an allowance to help them buy 
and maintain office equipment. 
The idea was rejected. 

Last month, the problem 
came a step nearer solution 
when the Commons Services 
Committee sanctioned an inde¬ 
pendent study on members* IT : 
requirements. The consultants. 
commissioned to do the study 
are expected to report on their 
findings and recommendations 
thw autumn. 

One MP who hopes the 
report will be published before 
the general election is Eric 
Ogden, Social Democrat chair¬ 
man of the House computer 
subcommittee that initiated the 
study. “We have been laying the 
foundations of information 
technology policy in this Parlia¬ 
ment, and have achieved a lot 
There is now a general recog¬ 
nition of the importance of IT 
in Parliament and of the 
Computer Development Offic¬ 
er's post,” he said. 

“It would be nice if we could 
get the report’s recommen¬ 
dations before the end of the 
present session, so that mem¬ 
bers in the next Parliament will 
have something positive to 
work oh.” 

No expense spared 
on new technology 
Ogden estimates there will be 

around 100 hew members in the 
next Parliament Each one will 
get only a desk, a telephone and 
the use of communal photoco¬ 
pying machines. He wants to 
see three or four pilot groups 
each trying out a particular 
make of equipment which the 
subcommittee would obtain on 
three-months trial 

Barry Henderson, chairman 
of the all-party information 
technology group Prtcom, 
thinks the solution fies in a 
local-area network (LAN), Le. a 
system which links computers 
and word processors with a 
common multi-way cable so 
that they can share resources. 

. In the short term, this poses 
problems of agreeing on a 
specification which will meet 
the very diverse needs of 
members. Well over a dozen 
different secretarial arrange¬ 
ments have to be satisfied, 
depending on member’s cir¬ 
cumstances and relationships 
with their constituencies and, in 
some cases, with, the trade 
unions «hpt sponsor, them. 

A local area network also 
poses the problem of installing 
the cable 'in what is. already a 
jungle of wires ax Westminster. 
But tins could be simplified by 
including the necessary 
with that of the. new telephone 
exchange for the Houses of 
Parliament which - is due to' 
come into operation in 1984/85. 

Indeed, some consider that 
because the new exchange w£Q 
be a digital one - it will handle 
telephone voice signals in the 
form "of pulses similar tn those 
handled by computers - there 
will he no need for separate 
LAN cabling because the 
exchange will also be able to 
handle the data traffic between 
MP5* terminals or personal 
computers,' their secretaries' 
terminals, and resources such as 
printers - and. data storage 
devices. 

Any IT data-handling ability 
the exchange may have, how¬ 
ever, would be exploited after 
the exchange has been brought 
into operation, and undertaken 

Morgan says. Thus, IT 
based on the new telephone 
exchange would, not be avail¬ 
able to MPs until 1985/88. 

. Although a members* IT 
network is still some way off; 
Henderson is .optimistic: “One 
(VMignig'tinn is that while pro¬ 
gress seems agonizingly slow. its 
pace is budding up. In reality. 

few years titan in the past 

It is certainly true that while 
the present Parliament has a 
reputation for cutting govern¬ 
ment expenditure, it has spared 
no expense on investing in new 
technologies for increasing the 
efficiency of government and 
industry. The Supply Estimates 
1983-84 published last month, 
for example, increased the 
computer, services budget for. 
the Houses, of Parliament by 32 
percent to £710,000. 

As one member put it! 
"Margaret Thatcher could well 
be remembered as the IT Lady 
as well as the Iron Lady, and tte 
Information Minister Kenneth 

-Baker, and his junior industry 
minister, John Butcher, as ter 
IT men.” 

Frank Brown 

AM Programmers Limited 

CONTRACT ASSIGNMENTS 
PROGRAMMERS, SENIOR PROGRAMMERS 

+ ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
DL/1, CICS. COBOL 

We have current needs for all the above throughout the South. The assign¬ 
ments range from 3 months to a year. 
£? this depends on your worth. How much are you worth? 
Call me now to discuss the contracts and the money. 
Fdftirttmlnfantmanaa DAVID WHBMIan: 

01-943 2266 (Office hours) 
01-9951081 (evenings and weekends) 

or 01-977 0849 (24 hours answer services) 
where you wfll receive immediate attention. 

AM Programmers, Bridge House, Broad Street 
Teddington, Middlesex TW11 8QT 

MHousm 
mWsYSTEMS 

BANKING SYSTEMS 
CONSULTANTS 

£25,000 + car + benefits 
Our Ghent, Hogan Systems, is currently at the leading edge of developing and marketing 
software systems specifically aimed at the banking and financial industries. Since the first 
product installation, more than 80 financial institutions worldwide have chosen Hogan. 

As a Systems Consultant, you will be confronted with the challenge of a start-up situation, 
joining a growing team at the European Headquarters in London. You are expected to 
take initiative and assume responsibilities in a customer service organisation; present the 
complete Hogan Systems product fine at board level; deliver in-depth technical expla¬ 
nations to MIS management perform Installations of the products and train technical and 
user staff. 

We are seeking: 
★ 5 years' experience in an IBM mainframe banking environment 
★ strong system design skills 
ik knowledge of IBM systems software (IMS, DL-1, CICS, etc) 
★ a wiSngness to travel within Europe and the USA 

If you are ready to meet the challenge of this unique opportunity, then lake the first step 
by writing in the strictest confidence, with your fuK curriculum vitae including telephone 
number and return address to; 

Abtech Business Systems Ltd, 
532 Chesham House, 
29-30 Warwick Street, 
London, W1R 5RD. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
SERIES 64 

We require programmers with minimum of 2 years Basic Hewlett 
Packard 3000 experience to work as part of a small team located in either 
London, Manchester or Jersey. 

Considerable scope for personal improvement. Interesting work. Good 
pay in relation to experience. 

Contact P. Clowes 01-638 0063 

SAUDI ARABIA 
British Port Management Company has the following vacancy ini 

its overseas operations; — 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
The persons appointed should preferably hold a degree of Higher National 
Certificate in Computer Studies and have had 3/5 years experience of 
designing and implementing sophisticated applications in a rear Time and 
teleprocessing environment on large main frames equivalent to IBM 
370/145. Experience in the following is preferred:- 

TECHNIQUES IH CONJUNCTION WITH DATABASE 
CICS TO MS 

The successful candidates will work with the existing team of pro¬ 
grammers under the general direction of the Management- Services 

. Manager. The positions wiH be probably on bachelor status at least in the 
first instance. 

Free air-conditioned accommodation and car, six weeks annual leave, 
personal insurance and medical care are provided for these positions, to¬ 
gether with attractive remuneration package. 

Interested applicants should reply enclosing Curriculum Vitae to:- 
Overseas Recruitment, 64 Leman Street, Aldgate, London El 8JH. Tel. 
01-481 0011. 

FORTUNE SYSTEMS 
Major Account 
Sales Manager 

Basic c, £28^00^-Snbntanfial 1st Tfear Guarantee 

Ontstamrtfng Cnmrntorixm Scheme PrestigeCar 
Onrcfient Fortune Systems was founded in 1980and nxentfv went oubHc 

operating companv in ILS. busrnesahigtfHy.ThL^php-nnm^nal fal 
on the Fortune System SSdeannmoivatire, Date-based multi user 
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RUGBY UNION 

One final 
try for 

Johnson 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Steve Johnson, the Leicester 

Captain and former England B 
flanker, will play his last game for 
the dub in the John Flayer Cup final 
against Bristol at Twickenham on 
Saturday. Johnson, aged 33. has 
decided to retire, which will give his 
club one more reason to do well: in 
their last match of the season 
Leicester can claim their thirty- 
fourth win, which would top their 
previous highest total, and if they 
scored 10 points they would pass 
1,000 for the first tune. A fourth cup 
win seems almost incidental- 

It was a cosmopolitan gathering 
at the annual pre-foul encounter ax 
Twickenahm's Rose Room yester¬ 
day. Leicester sent a Jars: depu¬ 
tation. primarily composed of then- 
pro raising young forwards: Bristol 
had Km’bfas their I ear-old centre 
to represent the players and a clutch 
of officials; the match sponsors bad 
a large (but stuffed) tiger and, with 
the assistance of Chipperfield 
Circus, a small (bur five) tiger cub 
and a baby chimpanzee. The Rugby 
Football Union president-elect and 
officers were also in attendance, but 
were happy to play second fiddle to 
the rest of the band. 

Bristol, as they have done all 
season alter being drawn away in 
every round, will travel on Friday 
and stay overnight at Maidenhead. 
Il has. they say. become a habit; an 
embellishment has been finding a 
horse racing connexion alter calling 
at a stables en route to West 
Hartlepool and training at Warwick 
racecourse before their semi-final 
with Coventry. They are hiking into 
possibilities at Ascot or Epsom this 
week. 

They will be happy to go into the 
final as underdogs. 

In reaching the final they have 
scored 16 tries, their opponents 19. 
Both dobs selected late last night, 
but Bristol must wait to see if 
Duggan, their full-back, has re¬ 
covered from fluid on the knee. 
Leicester are happier with the 
condition of Gdingham (twisted 
ankle) and Barnwell (groin strain). 
than with Dodge and Smith, the 
hamstring victims. Final decisions 
can be left until final training on 
Thursday. 
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Douglas 
ranked 
seventh 
in world 

Wadkins is back ii 
Ryder Cup team 

Barbarian style: Gate (left) and Tobias, who have demonstrated dial dm art of centre 
threequarter play is far from dead 

a handful of teams now committed to 15-man rugby 

Back play decline caused 
by coach’s changed role 

Swansea make 
a Swift switch 
Tony Swift, the Engla^g wing 

plays in the centre for Swansea 
against Pcmtypooi in Saturday's 
Welsh Cup Final m Cardiff fie 
replaces David Richards, the Wales 
Centre and club captain. 

Mark Davies, the flank forward 
take over the captaincy. Raul 
GaUactaer. aged 21. from Blaina in 
Gwent, in his first season for 
Swansea, replaces Swift on the right 
wing. 

The inspired inclusion of the 
two South African three-quar¬ 
ters, Danie Gerber and Errol 
Tobias, for the Barbarians 
against Scotland. Cardiff and 
Swansea demonstrated, at least 
in the first two games, that the 
art of centre play is for from 
dead. 

Both Springboks were fortu¬ 
nate that, in all their matches, 
attack was the watchword of 
both sides. Consequently, their 
games were more relaxed and 
exciting, even if sometimes the 
basic skills, particularly tack¬ 
ling, were not always in the top 
drawer. Tins led to Gerber and 
Tobias being afforded more 
space to manoeuvre than they 
would have enjoyed bad they 
been playing in an inter¬ 
national. 

Much consternation was 
expressed after this season's 
international matches, ami ii» 
poverty of the back play. It was 
only in January that England 
were reputed to have the best 
threequarter line for the five 
nations championship. Yet they 
managed to score only one try. 

I believe thai the major cause 
of the decline in threequarter 
play is a gradual change over 
the past five years in the role of 
the club coach. The cumber¬ 
some merit-table procedures, 
which lead to qualification for 

the John Player Cup, have 
meant that coaches have been 
more absored in organizing 
their sides to win particular 
games than in concentrating on 
the basic skills of forwards and 
threeqnarters alike There is 
only a handful of sides currently 
committed to a 15-man ap- 
praoch, and of these Leicester, 
Bristol and Bath head the list. 

Budge Rogers, chairman of 
the England selectors, has said 
of Leicester “Few chibs have 
learned from their success. A 
couple of quick, fiat passes 
enable Hare to give his wingers, 
Barnwell and Evans, ample 
room to move.” 

In the early 1970s, attacking 
rugby started with the full back 
entering the line to make an 
extra man. This is now being 
countered to some extent by the 
opposition threequarters adopt¬ 
ing a “drift defence” .Instead of 
marking man for man, he 
oppoation's stand off shuffles 
across to take the first centre. In 
turn, the first centre takes the. 
second centre, and so on, with 
the result that the full back no 
longer finds he has been able to 
make that crucial overlap. 

Defences adopting the drift 
method have beat vulnerable to 
attack around their stand-off In 
order to overcome that particu¬ 
lar problem, bad row forwards 

have changed their angle of 
running. Thus, apparently - so 
the story goes - scoring tries 
from set pieces has become 
almost impossible. This foeccry 
is turned on its head when one 
realizes rtwt England's try 
against Wales at Cardiff this 
year came from sod) a position 
and, what is more, involved die 
timely intervention in the line 
of the full bade. Dusty Hare. 

Mike Gibson, the doyen of 
centres, was a regular visitor to 
the athletic track in and out of 
season. I doubt if more tfwm a 
handful of hacks in Britain 
currently emulate the old 
master. Speed, too, requires 
consistent track practice. This, 
coupled with alignment ami 
passing routines, would soon 
restore out forth in back play 

In the final analysis, how¬ 
ever, it is not jot a question of 
practice, but of attiinde of 
mind. International rugby only 
mirrors what is imderneatfa it. I 
would contend that few coaches 
at die moment have a snffirient 
appreciation of the potential of 
15-a-side rugby. This, at a time 
when there have never been so 
many qualified Rugby Football 
Union coaches, is slightly 
worrying for the fixture of the 
game in England. 

Derek Wyatt 

ByaSpetial 
Correspondent 

Desmond Douglas has been 
derated to No. 7 his highest world 
ranking is the latest International 
Table Tennis Federation classifi¬ 
cation list. The seedxags far the 
world championships, which start in 
Tokyo on Thursday,. hare been 
taken directly from the fist which 
«n*anc tha| xfae England No. 1 |i«t 

hb best dance of reaching the 
quarter-finals for the first 

Four Chinese doyen, one 
Japanese - the former world 
champion, Seiji Ono - and one 
Swede - the European champion, 
MDsad Appdgm - ate now the 
only players above Douglas and of 
tbose he has usually been able to get 
the better of Ona He is above two 
other former world champions. 
Istvbd Jonyer, of Hungary, and 
Stellas Bcnksson, of Sweden, and 
above no fewer than five former 
European champions. Douglas 
always desired, occasionally de¬ 
served, the European tide bm never 
come closer to it than bis semi-final 
defeat by Jonyer in Duisburg in 
1978. 

AD this is reward for success with 
quicksilver reflexes, sometimes 
described as the quickest in the 
world. Douglas won the Lambert 
and Butler invitation tournament 
far the second year in succession at 
Wembley in November, 
his record as the leading player in 
ihf imgra^ German 
Btmdasfijga. and finished second in 
da European Top Twelve event at 
Clereiaaa in February. 

The Birmingham left-hander now 
has to make sure that there are no 
slip-ups in Tokyo, especially as his 
record in the Far East is not as 
impressive as it rn^ght be. He should 
find his way past a qualifier in the 
first round, and Alan Griffiths, the 
leading Welshman, in da second. , 
He is »tiw« hkeiy to fee the ' 
dangerous Jmdrich Pansky,, the 
Peril with the fierce forehand and a 
world ranking of twenty-eighth, to 
whom he has Tost before. 

1' j 

VOLLEYBALL RUGBYLEAGUE ATHLETICS 

New name 
for finalists 

Hull City 
final likely 

Ovett runs 
a mile 

Staying away 
from Rome 

Britain are not sending a team to 
the Rome International Shaw from 
May 3 to 8. In a break from 
tradition the British Show Jumping 
Association have decided that it will 
not be practicable to send riders 
who have just completed da World 
Cop finals in Vienna or a Jess 
experienced team with little 
of winning the Nations Cap. 

The British team’s first big effort 
of foe season win be in dorr own 
official Nations Cop meeting at 
Hkkstead from May 27 to 30. 

By Paul Harrison 
Speedwell Rncanor, of Bristol, 

have a new name to free Is for final 
of the Mikasa Cnp on Sunday at the 
Britannia Leisure Centre, Shore¬ 
ditch. 

Kelly Girt internationals have 
ha/i thrtr ram* riMngg ID Capital 
Oty Strikers accepted by the Kngfish 
VoQeybaD Association in time far 
the final. The South London side 
lost their sponsorship, after three 
years, at the end of last season, but 
continued to use the Kelly Gixi 
name for most of this season. 

Mike Warwick, the Spiers’ 
manager, said: “We kept the name 
on basically because people know 
the and acwiatM US with 
Kelly GirL We are stiD looking for a 
sponsorship.” The new name was 

By Keith Macktia 
Poothfenry Park, the HnfiQfy 

greond, wffi atoostoBtaUty stage 
the premiership final qb Saturday. 
May 14, If HoD and HnB Kingston 
Rovers gg through hi next 
vedusftssBfoilsTfovwdf 
be the fa* time foe football 
ground has staged a Ragby League 
trophy Baal. It staged Bril r the 
New Zealanders hi 199ft awl foe 
Great Britfo » Aastrafia safer-. 
national tot winter. 

Final nominations have been. 
received for foe aural player off 
da year awards, sponsored by 
Truman's Steel, which wfB take 
place at Wakefield on Monday 

The Spikes, who 
in the league behind Speedwell, 
came nearer than any other British 
dub to them Hfe season, 
going down 3-2 at Bath, and having 
match points in the fourth seL 

With a fan squad, and the 
knowledge that they have nothing to 
lose, they could stretch SjpeedwdL 
Speedwell are going for the double, 
having established themselves as foe 
best dub tide in Britain. 

First jhaiog Bob Eases 
(Wazriugtou), ; Keith Mmaby 
(Bradford Northern). David Top- 
Ess (BbII). Second dhfafca. 
Tommy David (CaxdOT Oty). 
Mfte Lanq&omki (Wakefield 
Trinity), Steve Nash (Satfocd). 
Young pfoyes: Soane Dura 
(WarROrtML Andy Goodway 
(CHdham). Brian NoHe (Bradford 
Northern). Coach of foe year: 
Arthur Bandog (Hd, bolder). 
Alex Morphy (Wigan), Frank 
Myler (Oldham mad Gnat 
Britain). 

Sieve Ovett b set to nut his first 
mile race for England for two years 
in a four-tided international, 
sponsored by U-Btx Copiers Ltd, at 
Alexandra, EiiuuiigiaiB. 
on July 1. 

Ovett, the worid 1500 metres 
record bolder, showed he is ready to 
reestablish btmsdf after a season of 
ifiaess and injury, when he came 
second in a 10 k&otneZres road-nee 
in Oslo on Sunday, m impressive 
style. 

His previous nOe race in England 
adores was us Gateshead in June. 
1981. and he las competed at this 
(fisxanoe in Sydney, Australia, m 
October of shat year. . 

England’s Opponents, in a track 
match wffl be Poland. Amnia and 
Btjgjnm. These wffl foo be a full 
match of field eveafe between 
Fn|toa«l amd Pnlanil 

Tomorrow 
David MBJer' reports from 

Cape Town. Be has watched 
and spoken to the outstanding 
South African athletes are! puts 
their pcrfanaaaocs in inter¬ 
national perspective. 
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FOOTBALL: ENGLAND MANAGER PLAYS THE NUMBERS GAME 

Injuries force Robson to put three 
uncapped players on stand-by 

Chester’s 
proposals 

Bobby Robson, England’s 
manager, checked himselfat the 
start of yesterday’s press confer¬ 
ence. “Yes. that's right,” he 

By Stout Jones, Football Correspondent 

hour. That is not the only 
reason hut it does help.” 

The presence of Withe, one of 
M _ . _ . — the late additions to the party, 

said, with Francis we’ve got 17 has strengthened the chances of 
players left.” The rate at which Shaw. “He might not get within 
he has been losing tnemberc of 100 miles of Wembley," Rab¬ 
bis squad, supposedly preparing son said. “But he will obviously 
for the European Championship have a better understanding 
lie against Hungary_tomorrow with his club colleague than 
night, it was as weQ to make 
sure. 

The only position that has 
not been disrupted so far is 
goalkeeper. Midfield, although 
Bryan Robson is perhaps 
crucially unavailable as well as 
Rix. is stili strongly represented, 
but the cover at left back, in the 
middle of the defence and in 
attack has been taken away by 
the injuries suffered by 
Siatham, Osman and Wood¬ 
cock. 

Robson was forced, therefore, 
to look even further down his 
list of preferences to find three 
more players. Kennedy, of 
Liverpool, Roberts, of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, and Shaw, of 
Aston Villa, have been asked to 
stand by to travel to the training 
headquarters at Bisham Abbey, 
‘f required. They have gained 
not a single senior international 
cap between them. 

Robson admitted that they 
were not necessarily his first 
choices. Caton. for instance, 
would have been called up as 
the reserve central defender but 
he is injured as well. So is 

someone like Goddard, who has 
already been in the squad." 

The names of Walsh, of 
Luton Town, and Barnes, of 
Watford, were mentioned and 
Robson added that he thinks 
the pair will be very good in a 
year’s time. They axe young, 
skilful and can turn defenders 
but they are still in the process 
of learning and Wednesday 
might not be their sort of 
match.” 

Francis, who provided the 
lone cheering news of the 
weekend, by scoring three goals, 
in an away match to boot, for 
Sampdoria on Sunday, arrived 
yesterday but did not train. In 
view of all the unsatisfactory 
problems, Robson decided that 
he would wait until this 
morning to announce his side. 

Ideally, he would like to have 
avoided such a delay but, as he 
pointed out: “We have got only 
24 hours to plan things with 
Francis." For the first time he is 
to take the squad to Wembley 
this afternoon to rehearse 
particularly set-pieces which 
were a notable weakness against 

Bennett.' Several others who iast month, 
might have been summoned are ... 11 w &_ Robson said, 
in the undcr-21 party to play how often the first goal in a 
against the Hungarians in comes from a throw-in. a 

Roberts: close at band for England. 
wnetner 

Walsh fit for Under-21s TffS 

Newcastle tonight and Robson 
felt it wrong to disturb them. 

Kennedy, though, is there on 
merit. Robson considers him, 
“the third best left back in the 
country. He impressed me 
during the tour to Australia a 
few years ago. he has the 
experience of playing in Europe 
and has been a part of an 
accomplished team for several 
seasons-" 

The geographical location of 
Roberts influenced Robson's 
derision to send for him. “We 
might well have gone for other 
possibilities such as Foster or 
Higgins but Roberts is so local 
that he could be here within the 

comer or a free kick. One good 
set-piece against the Greeks 
could have opened the door for 
us.” Those who hold the key 
now will probably be: Shilton. 
Neal Martin, Butcher. Sansom, 
Lee, Mabbutt, Wilkin gs, 
Cowans, Francis and Withe. 

# Two of Hungary's leading 
goalscorers, the left winger. 
Poloskei. and the midfield 
player Poczik, were missing 
when the party of 19 flew into 
London yesterday. Poloskei. 
who scored one of the goals in 
the recent 6-2 defeat of Luxem¬ 
bourg, has a hamstring injury 
and Poczik, who scored three 
times, is also injured. 

Paul Walsh, the Luton Town 
forward, who returned to goal- 
scoring form with three goals on 
Saturday, declared himself fit 
yesterday for the England Under-21 
match against Hungary in the 
European Championship at St 
James' Park. Newcastle, tonight. 

Walsh received a badly bruised 
shin in the first division relegation 
match against Swansea City that 
initially made him doubtful for the 
match against the Hungarians. He 
said yesterday: “My leg is still a little 
bit sore but it's getting better ail the 
time. I will definitely be fit to play. 

“I want to play and keep scoring, 
particularly as I've never got a goal 
for the England Under-2Is. I went 
14 matches without scoring for 
Luton. I don't want to miss matches 
just when I’ve found the knack of 
getting goals again." 

Howard Wilkinson, the England 
Under-21 manager, could be 
without Alan Knight, the Ports¬ 
mouth goalkeeper, who has a 
shoulder injury. Andy Goram. of 
Oldham Athletic, stands by to win 
his first cap. Gary Stevens, the 
Brighton defender, has a back 
injury. 

John Ryan, another young 
Oldham prospect is likely to win bis 
first cap at left-back and Stevens is 
in contention for a place in the 
middle of the defence with Brian 
Kiicline. of Notts County and Mark 
Wright, of Southampton. 

Nick Pickering, of Sunderland 
and Paul Brace well, of Stoke City 

arc the only recognized midfield 
players in the 14-man pool; Walsh 
and Mark Haldey. of Coventry 
City, look likely to continue the 
forward partnership they formed 
against Greece at Portsmouth last 
month. 

That would leave Wilkinson to 
choose two of three wingers at his 
disposal: Nigel falbighan and John 
Barnes, of Watford, Danny Wallace, 
of Southampton. 

Wilkinson said: “Hungary is 
obviously the most difficult task in 
our group. But all the games are 
bard for the lads because they are 
finding out that there is a big 
difference between dub and inter¬ 
national football. 
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Wright presents cup 
The former England football 

capuin Billy Wright, will present 
the Naafi Jubilee Cup to the winners 
after the last match at RAF Wyton 
on May II. Taking part are the 
School of Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering (SEME), Bordon, de¬ 
fending the cop for the Army: HMS 
Heron, Yeovilton, trying to regain it 
for the Navy, and Wyton , who are 
in the finals for the first time. 

Only 14 of the 44 first add 
second division dubs were rep¬ 
resented at a private meeting of 
dab chairmen at Stamford Brtd 

yesterday. They gathered to agree 
their policy for the extraordinary 
general meeting of the Football 
League to London today at which 
dobs, will vote on the recommen¬ 
dations of the Chester report; and 
the indkatiqns were that the 
report, as H stands, win be 
rejected- 

The Chelsea chairman, Kea 
Bates, sakb “There was a general 
feeling today that the principles of 
the report should be implemented. 
But whether they will be imple¬ 
mented in a particular way we do 
not know. There b more than one 
way of killing a cat”. 

Mr Bales also said that the 
dobs present were of the opinion 
that the third and fourth division 
dobs should decide for themselves 
whether to be reorganized as 

(ted to the report. 
ie first and second division 

dubs do not necessarily know the 
problems of the lower divisions 
and perhaps should not impose 
solutions on them.” Mr Bates said. 
“Maybe they should be allowed to 
run their &wu affairs." 

So, with second division dubs 
and less successful sides to the top 
section gptikfjy to vote for the 
redaction of the first division from 
22 to 20 dabs. Today's meeting 
may torn down the report’s most 
significant plans- Even less 
revolutionary ideas, life insisting 
that all transfer fees should be 
paid within three'months 
of 12, are unlikely to find favour. 

"It was pointed out that we have 
not had dm 12-months rede for 
long. Perhaps we should - wait 
longer and see how it works," Mr 
Bates added. The meeting was the 
continuation of a similar one in 
Coventry recently and it is hoped 
that such meetings will be repeated 
regularly to (he future. 

Director wins 
injunction 

An injunction freezing a Mock of 
dispoted shares and tints prevent¬ 
ing a merger of Reading and 
Oxford United football debs, was 
imposed by a High court judge 
yesterday. The temporary injunc¬ 
tion was granted to Roy Tranter, a 
director and shareholder of 
Reading, who is opposed to the 
merger plan of Robert Maxwell, 
chairman of Oxford. 

A Rush comeback 
The way was opened yesterday 

for Ian Rush to lead the Wales 
attack in the European champion¬ 
ship against Bulgaria at Wrexham 
tomorrow. Rush, who has scored 30 
goals this season for Liverpool, has 
missed the last two league games 
with a groin injury, but after visiting 
a specialist yesterday, he persuaded 
the Football League champions- 
elect that he was fit enough to figure 
in the Welsh plans. 

"Liverpool agreed to let Ian join 
us after he had a workout at the 
dub," confirmed the delighted 
Welsh manager Mike England. “It is 
very heartening news." Wales, have 
given their word that Rush will not 
be risked if his ipjury flares up 
again. "Ian will train with us 
tomorrow and on Wednesday 
morning and if there is the slightest 
reaction to the injury then he will 
not be considered." England said. 

Rush has scored in his Iasi five 
imcrnationaJs. They include the 1-0 
victory over Norway and the 4-4 
draw in Yugoslavia, results that 
have taken Wales to the top of their 
qualifying group. 

The Northern Ireland manager, 
Billy Bingham, was forced yesterday 
to make yet another change in his 
squad for the European champion¬ 
ship game against Albania in Belfast 

tomorrow, injury has ruled out the 
Cambridge United forward Tom 
Finney, who had been called up 
when Norman Whiteside of Man¬ 
chester United withdrew. Now the 
vacancy has gone to the Glentoran 
player Gerry Muilan. 

The full back Jimmy Nicholl. 
who now plays for Toronto 
Blizzards in Canada, arrived in 
Belfast yesterday and is confident 
that he can shake off jet lag to hold 
the place in defence he has only 
relinquished once in the last 37 
games. 

But Nicholl wfi rule himself out 
of a vital game if he is feeling the 
effects of the 12-hour flight, even 
though it could disrupt his 
international future. “Returning to 
Toronto has put me under a lot of 
pressure" he said. “It’s important 
forme to play well but first I will 
have to prove to the manager that I 
am no> suffering any effects. It I still 
feei leg-weary I wouldn't relish the 
prospect of playing on a heavy 
Windsor Park pitch." 

Bingham will name bis side 
shortly before the kick-off. and the 
veteran Arsenal goalkeeper Pat 
Jennings, who has 95 caps, is 
expected io replace Middlesbrough's 
Jim Plan. 

Three for Francis 

Ardiles has 
to rest 

Osvaldo Ardiles (above), the 
Tottenham Hotspur midfield 
player, has not broken his leg 
again after all but will play no 
more this season. He has 
dislodged the cations around the 
place where his leg was broken in 
February, which means that he 
needs at least two weeks* rest. 

Tottenham’s assistant manager. 
Peter Shreeves, slid the dub were 
hoping to get Ardiles back into 
action oo their tour of Swaziland. 
The same applies to Garry Brooke, 
who was injured in a car crash to 
February. 

Rome (.Agencies) -Trevor 
Francis, who is expected to line up 
for England against Hungary at 
Wcnbley tonight, scored three goals 
in the Italian League first division 
for Sampdoria in their 4-0 win at 
Udinese. 

He scored his first after 17 
minuies after a series of elaborate 
passes cracked the Udinese defence 
and he struck again in. the fifty-ninth 
minute. Maggiora scored the third 
goal shortly afterwards and Francis 
scored his third goal two minutes 
from time. 

Another foreign import, Platini, 
the inspiration of France in the 
World Cup. was also in goalscormg 
form for his club, Juventus, who 
edged a point closer to Roma, the 
league leaders, 

Juventus; tiye European Cup 
finalists, found themselves a goal 
down against Caianzaro. the 
bottom-of-the-table side. Platini 
equalized with a penalty and scored 
the winner after 65 minutes. 

The Inter Milan v Roma fixture, 
traditionally high scoring, finished 
goalless and left Roma three points 
clear of Juventus with three games 
to play. 

AUSTRIA: VteMJnz 1. Gw AK t; SC Nwswfl 
4. SC SbnrnenRg f; Austria Salzburg i. Sw 
Irrabrjck Oi Sturm Graz 0, Rapid Vknvta a. 

Admira Wacfcar a Unz ASK 0-. Wtenar 
Spondub 4. Vienna a Austria KtegraiAjrt 0. SC 
Eaanstadt 0: Austria Vtonna 4. Union Wala 0. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: BorivmLanB 5, PtastSca 
Nitra 1; Outdo Prague U Bonft Ostrava ft 
Zbrojovka Brno 4, Spartak Tmava 1; VKkovfcs 
S. Stevte Prague 2; Sevan Bratislava 3. Sigma 
Otanouc ft Ta&an Prewar 2. Lokomotiva 
Kasks 1; JW Ctab 0. Spans Prague 4lZVL 
ZBtwft biterBraliaiaval. . 
DENMARK: HvUovre 1. Brorahfll 1; OB 
Odense 2. From ft WMmd 1. Eatyerg 1; Dost 
2. Kege 1; Aarhus 2. Rflndby 1; KoUlng 2. 
Lyngby ft Copenhagen ft Vejta ft B 03 1, 

IIVUJr AvetttD I. Pisa ft CagSart 0. Cessna ft 
Catanzarol, Juventus ft Fiaramina T.Ascol ft 
Genoa 0 Napof ft Inter Mian 0. Roms ft 
Torino 1. Veronal; Udinese ft Sampdoria 4. 

NETHERLANDS; Htonond 1, Rtntteio Start 1: 
UtracM ft A)ox ft WBem ■ A Haarlem 3; A2707 
ft NAG Breda ft Rods 1, ExceMor ft PBC 
Zwote ft Sparta ft TWenta Enschede ft PSV 
Bndhovon t; NEC nfifmegon ft Grorfngon ft 

toordl. Go Ahaad Eegtes 1. 
VAT; ■ Brand ft Start ft Bryns 5. 

i T; Qc 0. HamKam ft Kongswtger ft 
.iftMosaftVteigO. 

POLAND: Wtdzsw Lodz ft Lagta Warsaw 1; 
Pogon Szczecin ft Katowice ft Gwartas 
Warsaw ft Lodz 0; Rush Choraow t. Ckanfli 
Zabrze 1; Cracovia 2. Wbta Cretan* 1; 
Zogtebie Soenewtao ft Lech Poznan ft Stas* 
Wroclaw ft Szomijisrio Bytom 1; SW Melee 0. 
Ba&yk Gdynia ft 
SWITZERLAND: Baals ft St Galen ft State i, 
Vevey 5; Lausanne r. Neudwiet Xamn ft ^ g. 

Young Boys ft 
. Winterthur 1. 

ROMANIA: Dynamo Bucharest 1. Steam 
Bucharest 1; SporaJ Sufentasc t, Constants 
1; JkJ PotroMni ft Bihar Orada ft ASA Mum 
3. Argos Pttasti t: Titgrariste ft Bacau t; 
Chirms Raitncu ft PoBtehnfca Iasi 1: 
PotashnJeo Pratooara 0. OR ft PetroU Plotesti 
1.Brasov 0. 
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Higgins loses momentum after 

' By Sydney Frakia 

The tension steadily gathering 
around the tables at the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield, was reflected in ~ 
yesterday’s quarter-final match of 
the world championship, sponsored 
by Embassy, between Alex Higgins, 
the title-holder, and ffiQ Werbeniuk. ’ 
of Canada. 

Higgins, by his gestures, dearly 
disagreed with the decision of the 
referee, John Williams, who pena¬ 
lized him s»x points in the third 
frame which Higgins eventually lost 
after starting it with a break of 40. 
Werbeniuk finished with a break of 
57. 

The question was .whether 
Higgins, using the rest, had hit the 
pink off the cushion. Most people 
thought that he had. He left the 
arena, protresting strongly asked the 
tournament promoter, Mike Wat- 
tereon. for a change of referee. But 
Mr Wattenson calmed him down 
and he went back to win the next 
frame and iase his lead to 3-1. 

Higgins began the match well, 
making a break of 109 in the first 
frame and recovering ground to win 
the second. Higgins, increased his 
lead to 4-1 before Werbeniuk polled 
a frame back and then won the next 
two to draw leveL 

The atmosphere was a little more 
tranquil at about 3 JO am yesterday 
when Cliff Thoibnrn sagged with 
relief after beating Terry Griffiths 
13-12 m the second round. About 
200 people stayed on to witness the . 
climax to a match which took 13 
hours three minutes to complete, 
the longest on record at this venue: 

Later in the day Griffiths 
described the match as thoroughly 
enjoyable. Looking more relaxed 
than he was ha the closing minutes 
of the match when, hr turned to the 
crowd and said: “Is there anyone 
here with a brain?” Thorbum was 
more erudite in his reflections. “I 
have certainly been through the mill 
and if I have to go through this all 
over again I shall end up insane!" 

Griffiths added that he bad won 
many mntrinvt coming from behind 
and his fighting qualities were again 
revealed when, after trailing 9-12. he 
levelled the score at 12-12 with a 
clearance break of 97. Tborburn, 
overcome by the tension, had .earlier 
mined some easy shots. However, 
in the deciding frame he recovered 
his composure to compile a match- 
winning break of 75 and the ordeal 
wasover. 

Penny for his thoughts: Charlton stands and takes stock 

This must have been (lie longest 
weekend in the history of world 
snooker at the Crucible. The match 
between Steve Davis and Dennis 
Taylor (Davis winning 13-11) took 
11 hours to complete. Eddie 
Chariton and John 
locked to combat for 
minutes before Chariton 
The final period of play in the 
Thorbum-Griffiths match lasted 
seven hours, with is also the longest 
on record. 

The average time taken to 
complete a name has increased, 
compared with last year, from 18 
minutes to 25, the slow pairs having 
became slower. By rmd-aftemocm 
yesterday Chariton was involved in 
a grinning quarter-final against 
Davis, who at the end of the first 
period of this 25-frame match which 

continues today, led 5-3. In the fifth 
frame Charlton, however, made a 
brilliant clearance break of 115. 

Tony Meo, who beat Jimmy 
White 10-8 in one of the fastest and 
best matches so for, went into a 5-3 
had over Doug Mountjoy in their 
second round match- Meo went 2-0 
ahead with a break of 65 in the 
second frame but Mountjoy levelled 
the scores, only to see Meo increase 
his advantage to two frames w:.„ 
lively break of 45. 
SECOND ROUND: C Thortum (Can) M 1 
Griffiths, 13-11 ftiiortjum ttratt 45-Tft 46- 
35.73—4ft 131 -0; 70-W. 51 -77.46-90. 73- 

-29. re-29. 66-27, 37-72. IB-64. 67-44.42- 
*67. 58-49. 29-77. 23-75. 74-S3. 53-GB. 

106-0.76-62.64-64.54-61.7-113,100-20; 
K Smarts (Can) bt P Mans (SAL 13-1 V/ 
Werbeniuk (Can) bt D Taylor. 13-lft A Mao 
leads D MouUjoy. 5-3. 
QUASTBWWALS: S Davta loads £ Chariton 
jAraft 5-3; A Higgins (Nl) taval with Worberfufc 

NEW ZEALANDER JOINS THE ELITE 

The also-ran has come good 
By Michael Coleman 

Mary O’Connor hails from 
Kokatahi, in New Zealand’s south 
island, but her roots are in 
Killaniey. Not surprisingly, she feels 
at home in Kilburn, London's Irish 
parish, staying in the house of her 
brother Bill, a teacher and a runner. 

Her debafion to the marathon 
elite (her time of 2hr 28 min 20sec in 
the London race makes her fifth 
fastest woman ever) has not quite 
sunk in. Her one wish after an 
enforced stay with the Stars In the 
Waldorf Hotel was to get back to 
Kilburn. “I'm not used to this 
exposure," she said. 

From time to time the television 
cametsa had caught glimpses of her. 
slight, boyish, composed, looking 
every chip an Irish girl, though she 
is 27. She ran it in two perfect halves 
of I hr I4min lOsec compared to 
Grate Wailz's splits of Ihr 12mm 
25secand lhr 13min 04sec 

She improved by nearly 17 
minutes on her time in the Avon 
race at San Francisco last year, her 
first attempt. The halfway time in 
London was so fast, well inside Zhr 
30min pace, that “I took a rest abut 
the 16-17 mile point." sbechtims. If 
this is so, then it means she powered 
the final stretch as fast, if not faster 
than the Norwegian. 

The best runs by women now 
read: Joan Benoit (USX 2hr 22min 
43see at Boston, 1983: Grate Waite 
(Nor). 2:25:29. London, 1983; 
Allison Roe (NZX 2£5:29, New. 
York. 1981; Wain, 225:42, New 
York, 1980; Benoit, 2:26:11, 
Eugene. 1981; Roe, 226:46, Boston, 
1981; Waite, 227:14. New York, 

1982; Waite, 2:27:33, New York, 
1979; Patti Catalano. £27:51. 
Boston 1981; Mary O’Connor (NZ), 
2£8i20, London 1983. 

Even the formidable Lorraine 
Moller (2hr 29min 36scc), a New 
Zealander too, is behind her on 
timing. It was Miss Moller who 
persuaded her to try the San 
Francisco race “for a joke". Her 
time of 2hr 44 min S3sec was useful, 
by she went back homo and 
continued with track, cross-country 
and shorter road races without any 
marathon ambitions..' 

She got used to seeing Miss 
Waite’s back. Returning to England 
last month for the international 
crosscountry championships at 
patesheads. she met her again, at 
the start The Norwegian won, with 
Miss O'Connor thirtyorst 

Her brother. Bill, then suggested 
she stay on to try the London 
Marathon as the course was fast and 
the crowd hripfid. They rang Chris 
Brasher and he put her in late as an 
international entrant The result: a 
medal, S3,000 (£r,925) to a trust 
fund, a watch, flowers and a place 
among the elite. 

Like Miss Waite, Mary O’Connor 
had her big brother running too, his 
time of 2 hr 37 min 22 sec being 
sharp for a 37-year-old, who as well 
as teaching runs a family and is 
president of the local Queens Park 
Harriers. 

She will meet -Miss' Waite again, 
and MlssTBenoit too, in Helsinki in 
August at -the World Champion¬ 
ships, this time on more equal terms 

without men in the way. Mary O’Connor: composed 

Peek-a-boo: the Patterson panache robs off on Bnmo. Photograph by BUI Warfanrst. 

BOXING: BRUNO LEARNS TO FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT AT THE PATTERSON PUNCH-IN 

The ring 
master 
and his 

pupil 
By Alan Hubbard 

Real heavyweights arc rather like 
Real Afc, something the con¬ 
noisseurs talk about wuh a smack of 
the lips when having to make do 
with an inferior modern brew. So 
when Floyd Patterson came to 
London yesterday it was a welcome 
opportunity to savour a drop of the 
vintage stuff. 

Patterson aged 48 and astonish¬ 
ingly only 31b over bis fighting 
weight of 13 stones, remains 
unharmed by age or punches, unlike 
some of those who have followed 
him as world heavyweight cham- 
pion- 

He talks a marvellously good 
fight-bencr. in fact, than during his 
20-year span in the ring from 1952 
to 1972. “Freudian Floyd” they 
called him then because of his many 
complexes _ and penchant for 
adopting disguise-usually a beard 
and dark glasses to escape recog¬ 
nition after defeat¬ 

ed ming to terms with adversity 
is. according to Patterson, the most 
important lesson to be learnt in 
boxing. It is one he hopes to imparl 
to the young British prospect, Frank 
Bruno, whose growing reputation 
has caught his ear. 

The magazine. The Ring has 
voted Bruno the outstanding 
heavyweight “hope” of the year and 
today Patterson should be able to 
validate that assessment man initial 
gymnasium tutorial. Those guiding 

• the fortunes of the Londoner believe 
j a word from the rmgwiae is what 

Bruno needs before meeting his 
f most experienced opponent. Scon 
^ Ledoux of the United States, at 

Wembley next Tuesday. 
Hence the importation of the 

man who was heavyweight cham¬ 
pion from 1959 to 1962 save for the 
■vgar after his V9S9 defeat jay 
fngemar Johansson. Lhc last white 
holder of the title which Patterson 

proceeded to become the first in 
history to regain. 

Patterson combines his visit here 
with a fund-raising dinner for one of 
his British contemporaries. Don 
Cockell who is seriously it). 

Looking at the still trim 
Patterson, it is bard to imagine bow 
such a heavyweight midget became 
champion, for he seems barely more 
than the boyish middleweight who 
won the Olympic title in 1952. It is 
perhaps easier, though, to under¬ 
stand now why he was no match for 
that brutal giant, Liston, and could 
never get within an arm's length of 
Ali. 

Patterson, however, could punch. 
This is one attribute be and Bnmo 
have in common but, characteristi¬ 
cally, Pattcrason wants to concen¬ 
trate an the psychology of the sport 
in his Canning Town teach-in. “I 
know little about Bruno but 
everything I've heard is good," he 
said after their first meeting over a 
buffet lonch yesterday. 

“He is unbeaten and that's good, 
too. But the most important thing 
he has to learn is bow to lose. He's 
got to know what it is like to be 
knocked down and to force himself 
to get up again to win. He's got to 
leant how. when he gets hit, not to 
show it He's got to learn that when 
he does lose its isn't a tragedy. 

Losing can be the beginning and not 
the end." 

Patterson’s law comes from his 
own experience of such adversity. 
But he also plans to be positive. 
“When I see the boy work out I'D be 
able to tell him a thousand things," 
he said. If just one of tbem nibs off 
Bruno and his manager. Terry 
Lawless, will be amply satisfied. 
“Whether it is about boxing or 
about life is immaterial." Lawless 
said. “Floyd was not only a great 
champion but a perfect gentleman 
and there could not be a better 
example for Frank to follow." 

It may turn out that Patterson has 
less to impart academically titan 
psychologically. Two years ago he 
saw similar potential in another 
young heavyweight Anders Eck- 
lund, of Sweden. He invited him to 
New York but Ecklund, now an 
unbeaten professional of 25. 
explained recently why it did not 
work out. "They tried to teach me 
Floyd’s peek-a-boo style, to be on 
the defensive an the time. 1 sensed 
they were trying to turn ms into 
another Patterson and I can never 
be that." 

Neither can Bruno, who is 
already big and powerful enough at 
2( for the superheavyweight league 
in which the crouching, almost 
diminutive Patterson never be* 

longed. The Boxing Commissioner 
for New York for the past six years. 
Patterson admits his ambition is to 
school a young heavyweight cham¬ 
pion and he senses that time and 
commodity may be running out in 
his home city’, where there are fewer 
than 3.000 licensed professionals - 
one tenth of the figure when 
Patterson was active. He has his 
own gymnasium on his 40-acre 
estate in upstate New York, where 
he trains several youngsters. But this 
is largely 2 sodaj exercise in a drug- 
r.dden area. 

He is not sure whether he will get 
in tiic ring with Bnmo today 
because he gave up sparring some 
time agD. “At my age it could be 
dangerous." he confessed. “You 
could end up with brain damage." 

Patterson was 37 when he retired 
in 1972 after his second losing bout 
with Ali, If he had known then what 
he knows now he would probably 
have quit earlier. 

That is why Bruno is not the only* 
British heavyweight to whom he is 
offering advice. “Joe Bugner should 
learn a lesson from those who tried 
to come back, tike Qay [be still calls 

that] and Frazier. It just won't 
work for bim any more than it did 
for them. At his age he just won't 
make u." But Bnmo just might, 
with a hide help from a past master. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick-off 7 Jo unless stated 
UEFA Under-21 championship 
England u Hungary (at Newcastle 

Wales v Bulgaria (at Bangor) 
Belgium w East Germany (7.0) 

Soviet Union v Portugal (4.0) 
Denmark v Green (7.Q) 
Austria v West Germany (5 JJ) 

third division 
Bradford City v Sheffield United (6.45) 

Fourth division 
Kafltax Town v Wimbledon 

Rochdale v Cotahasw United 
Scunthorpe UH v Peterborough Utd 

Swindon Town v Torquay United 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Runcorn v 
Yea*. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: MscdesfioU 
* (tooter. sausi Uwpscf h Moracambe; Yeaon 

iSTHBaAf^LEAQUE; Pro** d)vl»lwc Bartdno 
v Ostap's Ssoftfonl; Bromley u Lnyionsttne 
and Heart; Sutton Unfed » Stougn; Toowig am 
Mrtcham ¥ Bitaricay. nm dhnaieo: A voter v 
Bortetam Wood: Cff«*unt v Tttury. Epsom 
and EwbS r Oxford Gty; Hamahurcti v Lems; 
Watting v Chesham. Second dMaion: Eppfna 
* Motasay (7.45); Harwefi am Pertenmn v 
EgRan. Hemal Hempstead v Uxbridge; 
UWBhworth Garten Oq v Hungeriort. 
ATHENIAN LEAOUE: Banxteaav Grays (7.45k 
Burdfen * Marlow (BJOf: ChaHont St Peter * 
Wtiytataal (7.45): Newbury v Chertaey. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rial dMatan: Coventry v 
Huddanrtted (7.1% Evenon v Newcastle (7.ov 
Liverpool v Loads (7M Sheffield Wednesday v 
Sa*a (7.0). Second dilatac Burrtey v Nans 
County; Darby v Romemsin (7.0): ManeheeMr 
Cfcy vPo»t Vale (&30J: Oldham y Preston (7.0): 
jMgmjr Mddlssbrcugh (7^. 
FO&jlBAU. aMamfrttlb Brighton vM&rti 

Bristol Rovers v Luton; Charlton v 
Oxford Unfed (7£fc Chelsea v West Hem 

Yifaitord V Swans®X 
LEAGUE: CHtonvM v BaBymana (7.0fc 

Lame v Arts 17.01 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Plantar dMttate 
ANechurch » ap Leemtegext; (forty v 
Dorchester Oartort v WatsrkxwfKe: 
OWuCestar v Bedrvortr: Hastens * WKner. 
Wrtsig v Gravesend. MUtand dMstoft 

v Bromsgnne; Dudlay v Sutton 
OMbury v Cheltenham. Southern 
Crawley v RS Southampton: 

HHngdon v Ftateeetone; Thinet v Dow; 
Ttrondge* Fisher. 

RUGBY UNION 
CORNWALL CUP: Float Ctmboms v 
Launceston (at Redruth RFC. 6.15). 

517.8 RUGBY LEAGUE 
S£ttoWOnn8»N:C*ftf’ * Brontoy. 

CRICKET 
FENNER'S: Cantrfcfoe Urtwray v Lojceetar- 
ahtfe n 16 to 5.30 or Eb). 
THE PARKS: Oxford Unhandy v LmoutfSni 
(11.0 to 3.30 or 6.0)- 

OTHER SPORT 
TGMBB: CuMntand Tournament On 
SNOOKER: wortd Prefewlrat 
(as UteCnxafe Theatre, snafflafo). 

WOOS* 
Ccifiew. 

Leaving Swansea 
Ante Rqjovic and Dzemal 

Hadiabdie are leaving Swansea City. 
Both are returning home to 
Yugoslavia, possibly to play for 
their former dubs, despite reports 
that they would be signing contracts 
with Swansea. 

CRICKET 

Boost to Indians’ morale 
Basseterre, St Kitts (Reuter) - 

The Indians, who begin the fifth and 
final Test match against West Indies 
in Antigua on Friday, warmed up 
with a nine-wicket victory against 
Leeward Islands here on Sunday 
with a day to spare. 

After bowling out Leeward 
Islands for 264 in their second 
innings the Indians needed only six 
runs to win: in reaching the target 
they lost the wicket of their acting 
captain, Gaekwad, for his second 
dude of the match, which was over 
35 minutes before tea. 

The Indians. ..who had forced 
Leeward Islands to follow on 259 
runs behind 
j^feAHS ISLANDS: first Innings 103 (Madsn 
Lai 5 for (9; VsnkataWtrami« for5). 

Stfconcf InnMQs 
ALK^cVfefemdmvanbGMkwad. 54 

R B Aetardson st Mora b Mstendar 
3ngh-17 

R M Otto b Maninfef Stogh_______«• 
V A Eddy not out-; ffi 

S Uburt c Vsnkaumtfiovan b 
Swwnatatahnan- 8 

E ■ Baptist* c Mntaii Lai t> 
Mvaramakrtehwan.. gg 

12 
B 

tE Samsant b V«ri<atamohaY«n___ 
ACM WWts/un out_IT-_j_ 
A Mania e ShwwnafoMran b Madai 

e ww*tti&'trEiaMS“z?iz.j— 
VO Newton b Madsn LBL 

Extras (b 4, Mj iO. n-b3)_ 

Total_ , 264 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48, 2-5S, 3-89, 4- 
U<£Ml A-17B. 7-183. B-257. *257. 

BOWLING: Mattel Lai, 7.1-S-Z7-J 
awrma. 5-1-14-0; Mfeindar S 
Staramshrishnan, 28-3-97-2; 
nn. 23-11-44-1; Gaafcmd, 4-14-1. 

Second Innings 
A 0 Gukind c Baptists b uSrtak- 
Ansi Lai not out___ 
A Matmtai not emu — 

Baras (Hj 4)__ 

Tow (1 win). 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-0. 
BOWLINS Msrricfc 1-0-2-1; White OE-O-WL 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Rod Sax 4, 
OsMsreJ AthtaUes t CsHanta Angels 7. 
Battmora Ortoln Jfc MftrauMn Browers 3. 
Texas Rangara .1: Kansas City Royals 7, 
Toronto Bhoi Jays 1; OetiTMt rigors 4. SuOta 
Manners 2: Chicago White Sox B. Ctaratand 
Mm3. 

Eastern OMston 

BafenoreOrfotes 
Boston Red Sox 
Detroit rigan 
Mhmdcee Brewers 
Naw York Yankees 

Toronto Pue Jays 
demand Indians 
WMtaraDtetataa 

Kansas Chy Royals 
Cafifomls Angels 
Oakland AiWeUcs 
Texas Rangara 
MrawwaTarins 
Chicago White Soz 
Seattle Mariners 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Houston Astras 3, 

Expos B. Cfndnnatl Rode 4; 81 L«A 
Cartnils ft San Otago Padres ft- ' 
Cubs ft San ftancfeco Sants i; 
Braws 6, New York Mats 3 and 5-3. 

FOOTBALL 

NATKHAL S^reSSftoenfoB round 

:Ot- 
112 

gnjyewe: Boston Games 98. 
T5 (Boston Mo 2-11. Wi - 
2*war Nuggets 117, 
-wn 2-1), 

Phoanbt smm 

lift Naw York Kntcks 1IB 

»»»■» :Btaobb 

GOLF 

Eastern DMaion 

Et Louis CsnSnaft 
Uontrroi Expos 
nAda^MaPMHu 

. ...Msts 
Chicago Cub* 

westaraDMatoa 

Adsma Brews 

xsatise 
§y Otago Padna 
SFranc&coGtant* 
Houston Astras 

w L Pa 
s 3 .747 
a .4 Mg. 
s 3 MS 
6 7 .4Q 

9 -308 
4 11 .287 

W L Pa 
12 3 MQ 
11 4 .733 
9 a .529 
7 10 412 
5 12 -2M 
5 13 •Z76 

GS 

5 
« 

GS 

. ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: 

“SS?8, SJE ^?*;a(BSte5!wta 

SSJSLSlS53&.i3l5»' 
__^WW8YUN10N ‘ 
Sy»W«!Ufc aewn^- 

TSghwyooraba 16. 

SHOOTING 

fflSaF«w* 

IN BRIEF 

Selectors 
glower 

at Gower 
David Gower will have an early 

opportunity of displaying his 
captaincy qualities before the 
England selectors at Lord's this 
week. He deputizes for Bob Willis, 
England's captain last summer and 
in Australia in the winter, in the 
MCC side to play tomorrow. Willis 
has flu. 

Gower is the outstanding favour¬ 
ite to take over the leadership from 
Willis. Willis's new-ball place goes 
to Graham Dilley, of Kent. 
O There was no play yesterday in 
the first class matches at Oxford and 
Cambridge. 
ratraa Cambridge Untwafy 192 for 7. « 
Lotaoatenshfe. 
THE PARKS: Oxford UnhwrsBy 109 fori; w 
LancHfca. 

♦Sydney (AFP) - A giant colour 
video screen will be installed at the 
Sydney Cricket Ground before the 
season starts in October to give 
scores, match replays, interviews 
and statistics on teams and players. 

RUGBY UNION: Knee ligament 
damage has ruled out the prop. Jon 
Cuny from the Gosforth side for 
their Northumberland Cup final 
against Alnwick tomorrow nighL 
Ine injury threatens Curry's 
chances of going on the England 
und^2^.10nr.10 Romania next 
month. Curry damaged the knee in 
Gosforth s 24-15 win at Bedford, 
where he scored a try. and he will 
rota Gtwforth's iSih successive 
Northumberland Cup final appear¬ 
ance. 

*** » meet 
wan C3thlb,tion match 

in Madrid on May IS as a tribute to 
Gregoap Benito, a retired Real 
piayer. 

M°TO® KACINGs The Swiss 
Grand Pnx, scheduled for Dijon in 
France on July io, has been 
“nceUed because of lack of 
television coverage. 
JOXmG: Alexis Argudlo, of 

st^PpKl Pbude Noel of 
Trinidad, in the fluid round of a 
J^wjght rontttt in Atlantic City. 
«oei retired because ofhip injury. 
Jfter Nod said he bdSied he 

S?rSfii'?CBtcd ^Jsh^lin second 
SSrtJ ^ hurt and I prefer to 

5^ He WHS 

bSiLhe^tM,mc‘wi,h*toft 
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RACING 
CYCLING 

Flamenco dances into the 
1,000 Guineas picture 

Rodeo ride carries 
Dicks to safety 

By John Karter 

There is an all-loo-familiar 
•mruing like look about the wav 
ackers have been treating Thor- 
day's 1.000 Guineas as a two-hone 
icc between the French filly. Ma 
■iche. and the Newmarket-trained 
avoridce.lhc principals in fast 
ear's Cheyetey Park Stakes, and 
olh convincing winners of their 
tals this month. True, their form is 
kto for all to see. but the fact that 
■rar of the last six winners of the 
,'ason‘s first classic have started at 
3-1. 12-1. 35-1 and 16-1 seems to 
avp been forgotten. 
Certainly the message u> be 

(caned from these results seems to 
c—- as with racing in general - that 

pays to look bey ond the obvious, 
emong the 19 declared for the t.OQO 
Guineas at yesterday's four-day 
>agc U9S a suprise packet in the 
hape of fan Balding's filly. 

menco. who could lead them all 
dance on her best form. Flamenco. 

■ ho was originally to have 
.on tested the French Guineas, 
nikcd on outstanding filly when 
he won her first three races last 
car. particularly when she skated 
omc in the competitive Waterford 
"andefabra Stakes at Goodwood to 
tUgUSL 

The significant feature of the 
Toodw-ood result as far as the 
rinncas is concerned, is that 
Intnenco beat Annie Edge by four 
rngths and that filly ran Favoridge 

who. admittedly, had something 
n hand - to a length and a half in 
he Nell Gwvn Slakes at Newmarket 
couple of weeks ago. 
Ian Balding, her trainer, says that 

/lamenco has derived considerable 
•cnefit from her run behind 
.loodbye Shelley at Newbury 
'ccently. when she finished a 
cspcctable fourth and although she 
ias always been looked on as more 
•f an Oaks type, she must be 
egarded as excellent value at 
round 25-1. 

The other interesting develop¬ 

ment yesterday was the booking of 
Lester Piegon for Myra's best who 
is trainee by Robert Williams at 
Newmarket. This means that 
PlggOtt will once again be wearing 
the famous green and blue colours 
of Robert Sangsier. The partnership 
netted a & bulous haul of classic 
races before splitting up three years 
ago. Myra's best won three times 
last season and also took fifth place 
behind Ma Bicfac in the Chcveley 
Path. Hills have cm her odds from 
25-1 to 20-1. 

Another who « finding favour as 
an each-way proposition is Royal 
Heroine, who finished third behind 
Favoridgr in the Nell Gwyn. the 
Tote yesterday laid Royal Heroine 
to lose £40.000 at 12-1 an have 
reduced her odds to 8-1; while 
William Hill go as low as S-l. 

The weather cotinues to play 
havoc with fixtures. Yesterday's 
meeting at Southwell and today's at 
Nottingham have been called off 
because of waterlogging and there is 
a 7.30 inspection at Plumpton. Even 
worse. Though- the excellent card at 
.Ascot tomorrow is in serious doubt. 
An S.Q inspection this morning wifi 
decide, but Nicholas Beaumont the 
clerk of the course, said yesterday: 
“We had 0.6 in of rain last night and 
hopes of racing must be slim.” 

If the meeting does go ahead there 
wiU be only five races, which, apart 
from the case of walkovers, must be 
unprecedented. The Garter Stakes 
will be cancelled, the Autobar 
Victoria Cup wil] be run on the 
round course, with a safety limit of 
16 instead of 31. and the last race, 
the Chabham Apprentice Stakes, 
will be brought forward half an 
hour. 

Jeremy Tree has made an 
unusually fast break from the stalls 
this season and may maintain his 
new-style front-running tactics with 
a treble through Ala kb (4AS Think) 
and Rock's Gate and thoughtless 
(3.0 and 4.30 Bath). Alakh. who won 

Jeremy Tree: fancied runners 
at Bath and Thirst 

comfortably on his debute at 
Nottingham, faces aformidable rival 
in Peter Easterby's dual winner. 
Loch Pearl, while Rock's Gate, who 
just caught Broad Beam at 
Wolverhampton last week, will not 
find sailor's Dance and Gfidoran 
easy prey. However, both look 
above average and should stay 
unbeaten. 

A more speculative bet. but one 
that could oblige at rewarding odds, 
is Commonly in the Empire 
Handicap at Bath. James BeiheJTs 
five-year-old loves soft ground and 
judged on the form he showed when 
taking a well-contested event at 
Goodwood last autumn is well 
handicaped. Another trainer in 
form. Kim Brassey, should bring off 
a iwo-year-old double with Puente 
Romano (Z1S Think) and Jack Tar 
(2.30 Bath). 
# Man McCormack, the Want¬ 

age trainer, said (yesterday) that 
Horage had no better than a 50-50 
chance of running in Saturday’s 
2.000 Guineas at Newmarket. 

Andrew Dicks, an apprentice 
rider, narrowly escaped serious 
injury in a fell from Porto Irene in 
the Ccnflans Handicap at Brighton 
yesterday. Dicks crashed to the 
ground a quarter of a mile out after 
hanging OP the filly's TJCCk ftXlCO 
style for a furlong and a lull He 
eventually finished lying at right 
angles across (he horse's back. 

Dicks, shaken but unhurt, was 
able to walk back unaided and raid: 
"I fell the saddle begin to go and 
caught her neck. There were plenty 
of bones behind meat the time, and 
I was hoping 1 could hang on long 
enough to lei them alt get past me. 1 
was in trouble for about a furlong 
and a half, but if I had &Uen straight 
away I could have been trampled. It 
was a frightening experience and I 
was lucky.” 

The race went to Be My Darling 
who led two furlongs out. The 
stewards held an inquiry into the 
inadeni and after interviewing both 
Dicks and trainer, Donald Tucker, 
accepted their explanations that the 
saddle slipped. They were also 
satisfied that the filly left the parade 
ring properly saddled and that the 
girths were checked at the start. 

The stewards held another 
inquiry into the dismal performance 
of the Lester Piggott-ridden Mount 
Kellctt, the 11-4 favourite. He was 
slowly away and soon tailed off 
They accepted his explanation that 
the coft broke from the stalls 

satisfactorily, but stumbled slightly 
and was never going welL 

Richard Qmnn followed up his 
double at Leicester on Szmrday 
with an right-length victory on 
Dabdoub in the Sidney Thompson 
Memorial Stakes. Quinn produced 
the colt to lead at the distance and 
the combination shot dear of 
Ayman. Quinn has his first classic 
ride on Rare Roberta in the 1.000 
guineas at Newmarket on Thursday 
far his retaining stable of Paul Cole, 
trainer of Dabdoub. 

Stanley the Baron continued Kim 
Brassey's fine start to the season 
with a fire-length victory over 
Barbican Aire in the Orleans Stakes. 
Bryn Crosstey reported that the colt 
did not really handle the bends and 
would prefers straight track. 

Brassey is likely to send him to 
Salisbury next week, box says that he 
would like to see Stanley the Baron 
tested to find out how good be is. 
“While lean find these easy races I 
wiQ keep running him in them, but 
the real, aim is a Royal Ascot race, 
probably the Windsor Castle 
Stakes,” Bassey said. 

Guy Harwood and GreviHe 
Starkey gained some compensation 
for SackfonTs defeat in France 
yesterday when Fawg landed the 
Prince of Wales Stakes in a three- 
way photo by a bead from 
Lochboisdale with High Hawk a 
short bead away, third. 

Allverton for Newmarket 
FoXkming another gallop yester¬ 

day. Francois Boutin has to 
send Atherton for the 2,000 Gnfoeas 
on Saturday, Desmond Stouehmm 
writes. The colt will be ridden by 
Cash Asmassen, who wfil wear the 
colours of Starros Niarcfaos. 
Alhertou was backward when third 
to Plurafiswe in the recent Prix de 
Gukhe. 

AUvertan galloped with Pascal 
Baiy'a Deep Roots, who has bow 

been withdrawn from the 2,000. 
Boutin won the race last year with 

Ziao. and AHvevton will be trying to 
make op for Noreyev, who was 
disqualified after winning (ho 
Guineas for Winches in 1980. 

Ma Biche had her final work-out 
before the 1.000 Guineas at 
Chantilly yesterday morning and 
went “mairdtoudy weJT\ according 
to her trainer, Criqoette Head. This 
morning, Ma Biche, the current 
favoarite tar the EagBsb classic, win 
be Down from Beauvais to Stansted 
and then driven to Newmarket- 

Bath Thirsk 
1« 0424- VTOJO M Ryan 9-0_ 
t6 00-3 SOUTANE C TTionmn B-11. 

3raw advantage: low numbers best 
.0 SPA STAKES (3-y-o selling: £806:1m 8yd) (18 runners) 

< 44000-0 ACHERON(WWEdmanlCWBdman8-12_DtSnatay 3 
2 01- ANDSQN (J Anderson! P cunde>B-t2-CCcx7 11 
3 300023- HAGBf S BARQAIN [A Lwgfrtcn) F YflTOtey 8-9--BCrosstoy 17 
4 40300a IRBS’SPmDE (O (BStockiDABaitey W-- * 
5 0 ATTRATZXY [M HinchGfte) M HroYitfe 8-7_Sarafl Wftfrvson 7 15 
8 0 RAMABLANCAjpHanWon)Jbradtey97-ALauneftbury 8 
9 000- FULLBRtOAUE(RPopflMRHannon8-7_AMeGtomS 12 

12 0-0 SW ROBERT (B) (A Gate) M Haynes 97-JJenWnsorr 6 
13 000000- TOIIMY TUDOR (J Douglas-Home) J Dougbs-HoflieB-7-J Johnson 18 
14 000-0 WARWICK BUIE (D Warwick) JHoK 9-7_P Waldron 2 
15 0200-0 ECONOMY GRL (B) (M Samuels) Mrs J Roavay 84-S Ryan 7 13 
16 ELLANVRETYN(MrsPCosas)DJarmy8-4---- 5 
17 000-0 KKALONG (Alton Office Equp)PAshworth8-4-BRousa 1 
18 000- LADY SAPFtaRE [Miss LBivxstay)RSimpaon 8-4-SWhttwortti7 4 
19 0 MRS BATEMAN IP Widen) PFWMan 8*4--J* Young 18 
20 0040-30 RATHDOWNEY MAY (J King) M McCormack 8-4--SCeutten 6 
21 00-0 RHODOKNA (Mrs R Tarrant) R Hannon 8-4___P Eddery 14 
22 00-0 TAW CROSSING (CHB) CHlfl 8-4_R Currant 7 

11-4 Andson. 7-2 Ratndownay May. M KBateng. 8 Rhodonra. 8 Hagan’s BorgaiR. 10 FUt 
frigada. 12 Taw Crossing, 20 others. 

*.30 HODCOTT STAKES (2-y-o maidens: El .044:5f) (20) 
•2 0 COUNT DARCY (A Boon) B HIS 80-SCftiftan 7 

e FIGHTING JMMYJK HuU) D A WfconW) 

Draw advantage: Sf, 6f high 
2.15 BARTON COTTAGE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,668:50 

(7 runners) 

4-6 Puente Roman*. W Ctentlne. 7 Fencton* Colony. 10 Youig 
Brea. 18 otters. 

2.45 NESS STAKES (3-y-o: sefh'ng: £1,360:1m) (18) 

0 COUNT(FARCY(ABoon)BHIS9-0-BCauften 7 
t FIGHTING JIMMY(K Hud) D A WIsonM---B Rousa 19 

GOLD BUUIERfEbnAMSOTHfltsi ATume0S-0---Jfieiti 10 
HB.TON BROWN (LordMcAlpaw) P Cundsfl 8-0-QStaikay 1 

3 JACKTAR(TCheMKBrassey9-0-SCrosstey 5 
0 MR ROCHESTER [A Herbage) G Baking 90-WHtaora 17 

MTSMGHU Wilson) CBttttate 9-0-RMcSin 12 
NATIVE RING (Mai A Evaran) I Baking9-0_PEddary 11 

MR ROCHESTER (A Herbage) G Baking 90-WMgdns 17 
MYSMGHU Wilson) CBrtttata 90-RMdSun 12 
NATIVE RING (Ma| A Evaran) I Baldng9-0-PEddary 11 
SAROfltMN(lntro«oupHSfttigaiflT)nrai»an9-0-J’BradwvIS 13 
SHADES OF BLUE (Canewdon Cortsukanta) M Hanchard 90 _J>WakVtxi 3 
STRAW (Mrs JYamotdJC Nelson 90-JMaflhUs 14 
VICEROY LAD (F Broom) r Hannon 9-0_RWernham 8 

1S-8 CtekSca. 3 Nontern Beau. 4 piekat Una. 8 SoRtalra, 8 
CaddagaL 12 Jaspari MourtL 14 ateia. 

4.15 BROMPTON HANDICAP (£1.900:1m 41) (20) 
4 4401- aUTOHDTP Rohan4-90-MHMay7 11 
5 1294 QAKAPPLE J W Watts 4-9-7_N Common 3 15 
6 1020- DEAL ON M Ryan 4-9-6_P Robinson 13 
8 0-021 APPLE WME (D) D Ctepinan 8*90 (4 ax)_ 

5 
Hugtes7 14 
lUtfiarty 16 

6 
7 
a 

10 
20 

2 
18 
9 

17 
1 

B 00-02 
11 0330- 
14 00-41 
15 3010- 
16 310-0 
17 2109- 
18 0009- 
19 0-430 
20 01-02 
21 0040- 
22 230-0 
23 0104- 
24 /OOOO- 
25 0003/ 
27 300/4- 

33 2130 LUXURY E Carr 4-9-0_ 
LCtamock 4 

_M Bren 19 

_J Matthias 14 
___ _ ___RWernham 8 

21 BROWNTAW * HR C Hi 8-11-RCuran! 20 
22 B COME ON GRACE (MWBay)WRWlksmi 6-11-- IS 
S3 DIANA’S DELIGHT (c Stavarts) O Tuckar8-l t--A Dicks 7 fi 
24 IHSTANT90UND (Mr* JHIclonan 8-11___I Mercer 2 
26 • FOREST TRACK (THope) J Cam 8-11---I Johnson 4 
27 MONDOODLE flldrs E MttdiolQ N Mnchel8-11- JWWamm 9 
28 SEASOIBI EMBER (T Ctar) J Bndiay 8-11-ALwcttny 16 
29 SPLASH OFFKD(DTuckaf) DTucker8-11-WNaiMMS 18 

74 Jack Tar, 4 Naths Ring, 6 Count 0‘Arey. 7 Shades 01 Bkn. 8 Vtewoy Lad, 10 S8m, 12 
Wton Brown. 20 otters. 

1.0 SOMERSET STAKES (3-y-0:1m2f50ytfl(4) 
3 10- SAILOR'S DANCE {R HohnwworthlW Ham 8-13-—.—--^Carson 3 
7 Of- GttJX)RANmSanmte)BfflBe-7„_-SC^rtian 4 
9 1-1 ROOTS GATE (S Harc/TOQ) J Tree 97- P«»Y l 

10 123332- TYPSET (B) (b Edwards) J Baker 8-7-—-2 
114 Bata's Danes. 74 Rods'* Gals. 7-2 GBdcran. Ifiiypsat 

.^0 ILC HESTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,961:1m 8yd) (14) 
2 242413- ONMOUS (Lord McA^lina) R 
5 18- HCSSAM (Prtnca F KhaMd) P 
fl 0440-11 STAR OF A GUNNER U‘ 
7 10- CASTA»Cr(UxdHda 
a 3113-00 UNDER THE HAMMBtO. 
9 91- ARTISTE (K Abdula) J Tie* 8-13-- 

ID 003-02 SDtHOR fesl CommocfllM Ud] G LawfaO-12 
11 000200- JENDOR IMra J Ractart R Hannon 8-12 
12 0003-0 POLO BOY 
13 B00290 CLANGER)-- „ . , _ . „ „ 
14 01400- BOBBY BU8HTAR. (Mis HLegDaOJ Dunlop 8-B 
17 1-30 TROPICAL RED (CWHdmanlCWtchron 84 „ 
18 000240- SOME SUNNY BAY (RGtbbamftCBanstBad 8-3 

5-2 Mareh Track. 7-2 Cry SBngar. 9-1 VUna Centra. B Gate Boy. 8 
Earty Supnse. 10 UnahoL IzFraaoom Glory, 14 otters. 

3.15 HfCKLETW HANDICAP <2,8l7i€*)(Z1) 
3 4004 CUDGEL (D) PRohanlfrM-DLadwty 13 
4 2210 DAWN DITTY (IQ JW Watts 496 

R Fottertnghwn 7 S 
5 0040- KNJARROW (DB) TFafetwSt4«-3_RPEUtott IS 
6 MOO- PfBHULABOY (D> WBwffiayft91_UBagcroOS 21 
7 3900 BOTTESPQRDBOYMLambert39-1_LCtwmock 12 
9 2)90 SPARKS (B) W O’Gorman 3-90_Tim 10 

10 0209- BATCH MHEartrty 4-90-MBbCh 20 
, 11 0100- SKYBOOT (m A Stswart4-913_PCook 9 

-7 *3 0-013 FABTORSNOChapman9910_DMctaBa 4 
- 1 15 4001' SONG MStSTREL PX) U CamachoS-S-S.N COmofton 

H-—-RWte 2 16 204-1 LYMOM3 fQ N TtnMar 4-8-8 f7 «x)--DOUBTFUL 
17 419 GAYGIG m DCtepmen397-43 P Italy 17 
18 1090 MARY MAWS BE (D) Mrs M NeaMr69& 

AN8SWB5 11 
J»Yom 11 2® SS®t KANEITSSTAR (D) DCMBMR094 „Stvsbatr ft 

a 20 3M» NAGALJA (M K State 4-M-  14 
""nraiRmfl 21 “M SPARKLING FORM m R WMtakar 47-13 __..RFo* 2. 

Lwnmoanes uaj u vawm 
IRagtad R Hannon 8-12^^hI 
h(Mrs A Herbage) G Baking 9-10 

HANLEY (B) (C Langor) D Laing 

0009- NORTH STOKE 

-DOUBTFUL 
-J Mercer 10 
BCroaaley 6 

~ Eddery 18 

McGtara5 7 
WHggins S 

WNaamas 14 
.W Canon 9 

Dteatey 4 
Rouse Z 

M Zatear. 7-3 Artiste. 5 Under Tte Hammar. 13-2 CastewL 3 OnWww, 10 Bobby a*MaiL 

».0 EMPIRE HANDICAP (£1.952:1m 3f 150yd) (12) 
MFrancis)MEFrande899-(Raid 4 

drt^ P Wahwyn 493....—J Mwar 9 
DH Jones 790-RHB3 1 

Sf) P Cundoll 6913-GSteriwy 1l 
tCMQCHD698-PEddary 2 

j Khamatn) L Xormard 7-94--- 

22 140-0 VALUE GAN (CD) DwtysSroSh 5-7-12 
T)1 ■artiattuiT 18 

23 20-42 KANO FLOWER I Walker 4-79_D McKay 8 
24 4009 APRS.LUCKY (D> CCroaStey 1979-- 7 
25 0104- BLESSED SILENCE (D) P Asqrith 5-7-8_K Dotey 19 
28 2429 WELSH NOBLE (0) A BsWkig 5-7-7_SHoratafl? 16 

3Spmks.9-2QataaLSKanoHowar.7Pafegraan,8Song MnatraL 
10 Dawn Duty, BteeaadSmtce, 12 BatonL 10 otters. 

3.45 BYWELL STAKES )3-y-o maidens: £1^05: 2m) 
(14) 

7-2 Glory Bird. 4 Appia Wins. 11-2 Farofto. B Been Boy. B Luxury. 
Ash Kintj. tfl Portar, 12 OUa^pte, 14 otfiem. 

4.45 ABBEY LANDS STAKES (3-y-o: £1,461:6f) (11) 
1 1 ALAKH (D) J Tree 9-3_GDutfietd 2 
3 04-11 LOCH PEARL (D) M H Eastertjy 93_M Birch 10 
5 0091 LADY CARA J Berry 90_KDarfsy 7 
8 9 ALAWm Thomson Jones 9-T1_PCook 3 
7 0009 OONT ANNOY ME RWMiakar 911_R Fax 8 
8 3439 DRAGON PRINCE J EthsrtngtDn 911 —J Ssagnws 0 

11 JO-ANDREWD Chapman 911_D Nichols 11 
16 009 SUPREMECHALLB4QERTFUtmt911 _RPEftOB S 
19 THE GREY BUCK T Barron 911_SWataaer 1 
20 0403- WWTEWALLS D Gwraion9l1_BJsgo 4 
22 OEBAYO8 Notion8-0_COMarS 0 

7-4 Alakh. 11-4 Lodi Peart. 92 Lady Cera. 6 AMr. 8 Supreme 
Chafangsr. 10 aewra. 

5.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1.158: 
1m) (18) 
4 1*1-1 TOWERING (D) M Prescott 498 (4«)—KWKaroa 1 
5 1949 BANOCQ ffl) TC«ig597-ARHW*man7 11 
6 0092 WITCH'S POOfT fS)M H Easttrtry497—SDontti 14 
7 3100/ S9LY A0DULL FWIrtaan 7-96-M Berry 10 
9 000-0 BATTALION (D) D Chapman 594-SPOriftHta 4 

18 *029 NORFOLKHEALI* (CD) PMakki-SKafghftay7 7 
11 03490 QALLEA (E» WGUait5913-_G Dickie 17 
14 3490 SBUkNGHAri Danys Stem 4912-D Lasdbitter 7 8 
16 0092 HOUGHTON WEAVER J Barry 4912_SHorsM 13 
17 2449 SMART MART M Camacho 4912-„TMeefc 7 2 
20 40/00 COFFEE HOUSE I Batdbig 9910-AWalkina7 is 
22 0009 JO NOALE (D) MLamwctWMO-R Brown 7 3 
23 0900 STCONAL J Parkas 4-8-B-W Woods 7 16 
34 0190 ARMALOtl DSbsm4-90-!_ - 8 
25 0900 JOLLY BURSAR (B) E Carter498-J Carr 18 
28 000/0 GSBONjem NBycroft7-8-7_BWvdropa 12 
27 9334 EYBJGHT (U) H lloTOatead 897 

Geraldine Thorpe 7 9 
28 2049 ELARfMTFSMnnt498_C Coates 7 5 

198 Towering. 3 Houston Weaver, 9-2 WRcfi*a PoteL 11-2 Benoco, 
7 Smart Mart, 121*0^4.14 otters. 

Thirsk Selections 
By John Kaner 

2.15 Puente Romano. 2.45 Marsh Track. 3.15 
3.45 Solitaire. 4.IS Ask King. 4.45 Alakh. 

.‘1 ■•rttU'wr* 

rvmn 

Doyle: aotomatk dunce 

Sealink 
comes 
of age 

ByJolnlViloodcsM 

For British cycling. «>d fiw fhe 
sponsors, last v-rck's Sealink 
International race was an unquali¬ 
fied success. At a banquet in the 
Coders* HaD, Sheffield, on Saturday, 
night Gordon Wragg, the Lord 
Mayor, said -the city would be 
pleased to host the race again; Peter 
Happc. the marketing director of 
Sealink UK, confirmed his com-, 
parry's commitment to the event in 
1984 

Speaking on behalf of the BSC, 
tdevtson crew which covered every 
stage m its Pebble Mill at One 
programme, the presenter. Bob 
Langley, said that cycle racing "has 
been a revelation to both myself and 
my colleagues, and we hope that our 
efforts have brought attention to 
this wholly absorbing sport". 

Coverage of the event by 
television, radio and press has given 
the Sealing race a status of its own 
and it can no longCT be considered 
simply as a warm-op event for the 
Tour of Britain Milk Race. 
However, the proximity of this 
country’s principal cycle race is now 
uppermost in the minds of those 
responsible for selecting Britain's; 
two teams, one amateur, one 
professional- 

The best of the British amateurs 
in the Sealink were Bob Downs, 
who tenth, and Malcolm 
Elliott, twentieth. Downs, from 
Essex, infiltrated one of the four 
crucial breaks, afl of which were 
missed by Effioo. This Sheffield 
rider, aged 22, proved his individual 
worth by wincing both the prologue 
limp-trial on the Isle of Wight and a 
similar test which dosed the race in 
his home town. But he seemed a 
victim of the team's few morale .cm 
the other stages. 

The team’s performance was not 
helped by both PhO Bateman and 
Jeff Williams retiring on Friday, 
suffering from stomach upsets. 

In contrast to the dearth of 
talented amateurs, there is an 
embarrassment of riches for the 
selectors of the professional learn. 
Tony Doyle, second in the Sealink. 
and Phil Bayton, fifth, seem 
automatic choices; bat it will be a 
gamble to select Bill Nickson, who 
retired • on Thursday when a 
fractured scaphoid was diagnosed 
after a crash. 

It would be pleasing to see a place 
reserved for Sid Banas, at 35 the 
oldest of the British professionals. 
He Iasi rode in the Milk Race as an 
amateur in 1969. On Saturday. 
Barms finished third in the final 
time-trial for an overall position of 
eleventh. “I had raced only three 
times this season before starting the 
Sealink’'. Barms, who runs a cyde 
shop in Harrogate; said. 

The other pUrcings in the six-man 
Milk Race team will be between two 
other experienced Yorkshire riders, 
Keith Lambert and Dudley Hayton, 
and two young sprinters, Steve 
Joughiu and Phil Thomas. 

Spaniard leads 
Viella (Renter) - Marino Lejarre- 

ta (Spain) won the 147-mite sixth 
stage of the Tour of Spain cycle race 
in 7hr 38min 26sec yesterday to take 
the overall lead from Bernard 
Hinault (France). Julian Gorospe 
and Pedro Delgado, both of Spain 
were second and third. 

YACHTING 

Legal Appoin tments 

EMPLOYMENT 
LAW SOLICITOR 

We ara looking fora sofieftonw* or wfthoufBflpfey- 
room Law uperianea. wtogwflfogtospactahsotn 
this field wfflwt our Employment Ura OpponmenL 

The work is Mamsting and damandng and ofteam- 
passes cradantiousand non-ccrtsfltous sspsets. 

The weeassft* appeal* jt.awfritt faB.wwigBtie, 
enthusiastic, a&lft to cop* vydfi so&stanbaf «Sponsi- 
bffity enjoy citent contact and thrive on a heavy 
woriiad. 

Please apply with fuB reads ta Hrs. V. Fenests, 
McKenna S Co, Inveresfc Horae, 1 AMwycft, Lori- 
dem, WC2ROHF. 

McKenna & Co 
BWEPESK HOUSE, t ALDW1CH U3*®C*1. >W2R 9* 

CONVEYANCING 
and PROBATE 

We require a solicitor with some post- 
admission experience in our Probate and 
Trust Department 
We require two assistants - admitted or 
unadmitted - for domestic and commercial 
conveyancing. 

Salary according to age arid experience, 
apply in writing to:- 

NOCKOLDS (refi RJL) 

6 Market Square, Bishop’s Stortford 
Herts- CM23 3UZ 

| WINCHESTER 
* Over burden pertners in a friendly and old estab- 
* lished brat expanding practice urgently require 
* energetic and able Assistant Solicitor for good qual- 
* tty conveyancing and other con-contentious work.' 
* If you are recently qualified and seek a permanent 
* position with a good future please write to us with 
* C.V. Salary expectants and at least five good rea- 
* sons why we should offer you the job. 

* Apply to Messrs, Faithfafl & Bowker, SI 
■* Socthgate Street.Wmchesler. Hants SQ23 9EE. 

LMGAITON SOLICITOR 
LEEDS 

t ary practice requires Asssaant Solicitor for general 

civil litigation work. Applicants with up to two years' post- 

qualification experience preferred. Salary commensurate 

with experience: Fringe benefits provided. 

Ptewifend full CV toe Booth & Co, PO Box No 8, 

Phoenix Howe, Sooth Parade, LEEDS, LSI IHQ. (Refer¬ 

ence RI). 

BARRISTERS OR SOLICITORS 
wanted urgently put or foB-time to Join cxriring new business in 
Covcnt Garden providing Lawym wah kgri itseandi by coRipuier. 
An analytical mi™* for problem solving, efficiency. enthesiasnL 
compatibility with computers and a good tttephonc manner are all 
vital. Salary following negotiations, depending on age, experience 
and hours. 

Phone Q1-Z42 9919 daring office hears 

94nt2roy. 3 SMteRte, 9-2 Weavers Pin, 8 Migrator, 8 Plaza Tore, 10 BoyMMr.lBdteia. 

..30 BLATHWAYT STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o maidens: £920: 1m 3f 150y 

iTTfKOl 

mS 

Ms B Waring 

:p 8LATHWAYT STAKES (Div 11:3-y-o maidens: 1m 3f 150yd) (12) 
>'i 

it 

■13 

422 
25 
M 
■38 
J 2 Kuwait Team, 11-4 Azms, 92 &sal Shadow. 6 HWUTsvl. 8 Mtes Stemrodc. 10 Caste 

kwglas. 20 otters. 

V; Bath selections 
« By John Kaner 
;2.00 Irene's Pride. 130 Jack Tar. 3.00 Rock's Gate, 3.30 Castanet, 4.00 
-pmmonty, 4.30 Thoughtless. 5.00 Kuwait Team. 

* By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
^2.00 Irene's Ride, 2.30 My Siogb. 5.00 Castle Douglas. 

IBM!' i • 
ipi rBUylBSPB 

1 'ii 111 i B M 

iL 
-. Jjr Ji- 

PrSHi^U. afl 

■5CAH nM 

. Brighton results 
IAS ^A^CONFLANO HANDICAP (3-y-a 

K MT DARL0M b t. to YAmtennw - 
X*curtay Less (Bate Hcfoinga) 96 

PWaknnH-1) 1 
LnPantahel--MK«tl»jl3-a 2 
Paddy Date— -hh«s(Z9T) a 

TOTS Wte C5JM. Hkh: El.40. 81.10. 
El4.aa DF: etSAQ. CSFi £8157. Trtessc 
£55381. G Lewis st &»«rt. 4.1S1/2 L Mount 
Kaftett 11-4 Fan. 4L L Surtrsrf091) 401. 
04 ran. 

2.15 (221) TOWN PURSE HANDICAP (C1JS72: 
• im«f) 
SWIWHHQ MOON ch c. 
t NoonGom(KCoop*r)4 

3.15^(3.18) ORLEANS STAKES (2-y-ffi 91 .TO) 

STANLEY THE BARON b c by Moraanto- 
PBtrart(Saamaro Ud) 94 

BCraateyd-Stari 1 
Barbican Ate-RCunmJ(25-1l 2 
VcBant Dancer  -Rouse (20-1) a 

TOTE: Wkc £180. Placata £B.7a OF: £11JXL 
CSF: £088. K Bren«Y at Latexwn. 5L SL 
Ctttann Ctoaon (4-1j 4ft. 7 rm NBc Any 
euaneas. MBs* and wotvec Ptiano. 

3L45 046} SONET THOMPSON STAKES 
(E3077:1m) 

OABOOUC 0 e by Habat- Nq Cards (8 
HadeacQ 97-0--T Oumn (4-1) 1 

Ayman_-_R lAa (11-4 <avt 2 

r y.'r''. 

ITAUAH SPfiAKUK UTtGATION 
SOLICITOR 

coumnom & pabtkers 
rwjwe 

Sohotor with mmnum S/7 years adrntted txpvnnct for flair bus/ Wer- 
mtonal CtiuimBnaal Lftotfan Department Excrifent prospects ami salary for 
thengtfaDpbcanL 
Pleasa write la 28/23 Oner Strati. Leahs W1X 4RH wtti c.1. Rst BC. 

TWO ASSISTANT SOLICITORS 
Required for expanding North Shields practice. Sal¬ 
ary range £S-£10,000 but negotiable. Apply with full 
CV to Give M Hindle and Company. Solicitors. 8 
Northumberiand Square, North Shields, Tyne and 
Wear. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

lw3:L-«\'rA9:'j4 

Ad 

Way 9 10- ,7 
Miss S Boon 

« tl ■11 W 

imm 
mm 

ADVHrnsmB.PJL 
PUBLISHING, 
. FASHION+H-+ 
Opporiunitte* avagable for 

ators. Full time or odd days. 
For more, ftifomurtion cad 
gjDMyftn«11S41.(S 

Pnce ~kmeso(\ 
L-Oxl ill r»1I.VF- 

Computer 
Appointed 

Appear each 
Tuesday 

For further 
information . 

phone : ’ 
lindsayHeggtf. 

■ .-.VHl. j.-.v o 

ExtWJ^v 



*^-=as; •. 

26 1983 3 

ments 
i 

for British Telecommmucations 
London 

Solicitor, British Tefeconraxuni- 
catknu, wishes to recruit three more 

■ Solicitors for his Conveyancing 
Department and one more Solicitor 
or Banister for his Advisor? Depart¬ 
ment. . 

The posts in the Conveyancizig De¬ 
partment axe open to Solidtag and ' 
who have substantial experience of 

1 operational Conveyancing of 
Real Property Law. : . •; £ 

The poet; in the Advisory Department 
is open Solicitors and to Banisters' 
who axe prepared to seek admission 
as Solicitors and for this post recent 
practical experience, in mihratry or 
private practice, of a wide range of. 
commercial work inchufing comuus? . 
cial contracts » required 

The three CooveyaiEing 'pwte .axe 
based in North London} sraj the Ad- 
ywaypoatin Central London. 

7 Starting Salary will be on such one of 
1 three bands as is awnujmatp to a 
. .soopesafol applicant's qoafifieatipng 

and experience the minimfl of which 
■ are£14,I92, £14£71 and £15,583 per 
-1 annum in each case inclusive of. 

£1^360 London allonaoca. Benefits 
mrinde. CQgrfribiitoiyjMmgfon njwiw 
andfive weeks an 111 wlTmTwteyg 
The posts are open to hnH> mm ^ 
women, preferably aged between 27 
and 35. For an application fa»n (to 

' be ietdened by 18 May 1983); please 
, .■write tor The Solicitor, Jritah Tefe- 

; cdramaaications (AGV), Easton 
. .. Tower, 286 Boston Road, London 

NW13DE. 

Adviser 

Gty 
£L4-£J6fM 

Ye are one of the largest firms of Chartered Accountants 
in the OK and part of an international accounting firm 
with 350 offices in 70 countries. The UK fins provides 
accounting, auditing, tax, insolvency and management 
advisory services to both private and public sector 
clients, large and swill ■ 

A Legal Adviser is required to join a small central 
staff to advise partners and managers on legal issnes 
involving clients’ affairs and requiring interpretation 
of Company Law The Legal Adviser will also assist 
in preparing technical articles and in training. The 
position offers an excellent opportunity to gain 
farther experience on a wide range of legal and 
commercial problems. 

Candidates, graduate Solicitors or Barristers, should 
have qualified with a well known Practice or Chambers 
and obtained pterions experience in Company law 
Candidates must be able to write' clearly Abilities 
in lecturing and familiarity with EEC law would be 
advantages. 

Please send in confidence fall personal and career 
details to Mark Rodrigues, quoting reference 1279/T 
on both envelope and letter 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Jaques & Lewis 
We wish to recruit a SOLICI¬ 
TOR arimittfd for 2 Co 3 
3«ns for our. Commercial 
Property Department. 
Applicants should possess 
wwnii! qualifications and 
practical experience of a high 
standard. The mccaufhl 
applicant win be expected to ' 
undertake a substantia) work 
load We will offer-a competi- . 
tire salary. Please write per¬ 
sonally with foil C.V. to:- 

NrB.HoDla0nrwth, 
Jaques & Lewis, 

2 South Square, Gray’s-. 
Ian, London, WC1R5HR. 

Surrey Education Committee 

NORTH EAST SURREY GOUJEGE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Waigournaatf. EwftCpmn. . 
Surrey. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS .. 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER 
INLAW 

Bnulnd (ran 1 September 1985 

Saury: principal lecturer: 
£1 l.931-£iun bar £16.018 pa. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ML,. ^ ■ M jC 

TELECOM 

■ INTERNATIONAL LEGAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

London office of a major U.S. Law firm has a vacan¬ 
cy for trainee or qualified Legal Assistant/ 
Executive. The work is extremely varied and inter¬ 
esting requiring a lively and enquiring mind. Sec¬ 
retarial skHls necessary. Salary negotiable CATs to 

Linda Vaizey. Skfisy aid Austin. 
31 St James's Square, London SW1Y4JR. 

ACCOUNTAMCY S. LEGAL 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2JV1 1NH 
Tel: 01-588 3576 Telex SS7374 

eppofcwmeul wlUncqpe for wider reaponslbffitiae in ttie emponaeat— am 

K NEWLY QUALIFIED 
S' BARRISTER OR SOLICITOR 

and for increesod remuneration 

LONDON E.03. £9,000* El 1,000 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS 

We invite applications from recently qualified Barristers or Solicitors, aged 23-30, already engaged working on 
commercial legal matters who wish to extend their range of experience. Operating as part of foe finance (Ev¬ 
asion's team, the individual will have responsibiSty covering foe review and resolution of legal mid related mat¬ 
ters over a broad range ofsubfects involving subsidiary companies in the LUC. and overseas. Close Baison wffl 
be maintained with senior management and the Group’s outside advisers. The capability of lucid expression 
both orally and in writing is important as is a steady and personable approach, initial salary negotiable, £9,000 - 
£11,000 ^ contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Appfi- 
cations m Strict confidence under reference NCSSOS5/TT, to the Managing Director. 

ACCOUNTANCY ft LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, 
LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. 

. ;.:.r TELEX:887374.FAX:01-6389216. - 
•Ptease orriy cgrt^ us rf you ar« applying for tfw above position. 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

1 YEAR ABUTTED £11,500 - £12,500 
2YHRS MHHTTEB £13,000- £13,750 

• GouWens require two young SoficHors 
Wfflv.1-2 years' post quafification experience 
to tiandte complex and varied fitigation work. 
Salaries, which are reviewed every six 
months, are currently as above. Long term 
prospects are excellent 

Applicants must be graduates with at 
least upper second degrees though not 
necessarily in law. - - v: ■ _• 

Please ring 01-404-0303 or write with 
full CV lb C J Macdonald-Brown,Gouktens, 
118 Chancery Larre.London, WC2A UJ. , 

jGOU.LDENS " 

N orton, R ose, Bot terel l&R oche 

ApplicariaosaremrizedfromsoBcaarswiibup 
ro 2 yens experience dnee qinfificarian trim die 
interested in dealiii^ with Si^DUsmaierardaiiDg 
to maritime law. 

■ - tofean should have practical eagperirner, 
whether in articles or since qaaEfiarioo, of 
personally handling litigation matters, preferably 
in the High Court. Applicants most be of good 
academic ability with a wilKngnrss to extend their 
knowledge of contract and tort into the field 
at maritime and commercial law. The work is 
jmerestiaga^intdlectnaQy demanding and offers 
opportunities for travd when experience has been 

. THE COLLEGE OFLAW 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW 

Applications art mvfted freftn mlicitarB for a.post pT; 
I^ctiueratiteGtriUfbgrdbrands 

The salary teal be within the scale £8868 - £14460 pa. 
(winch includes a Gufldfbrti allowance of £504) with the 
entry point depending an gratifications and experience. 
Ni^l mmwIiiMwmimtaawflUll. 

Apply with fon ptmomtl, profesritmal and tea- 
denric details to L. R. BL Griffiths^ The College of 
Law, Braboenf Manor, St. Catherines, Guildford, 
Surrey GU3 1HA, firom whom further partica- 
lns may be obtained. •_ 

- : The salary offered reflecs our requirement for 
an above average candidate. 

. Apply in writing toe 
R. Staveley 

' Kcinpson House, Camoimfe Street, 
. . . - London BC3A7AN 

Norton,Rose.Botterell&Roche 

An international service group based at 
Heathrow Airport is [seeking an enter- 
Rising JUwyef 28 - 35 with experience 
in the commercial sector, preferably in 
the areas of aviation and/of insurance. A 
personal interest in aviation matters is 
i^yntiaj. Salary plus benefits negotiable, 
commensurate with.expenence.. ■ 

Please write enclosing fill! CV. to Box 
0769 H, Th«f Times- . 

SUPER-M 
Due to expansion and irnpaxfing teeremems this 
wefl-estebfished mutti-office firm- saeKs-a SoScftor 
for notKJortBOtfous position.. THIS ^nfficant ap- 
pofotment initially far our Wtebech office 'wffl caity 

COURT CLERK 
£2,922-£5,835 

Applications are Invited for the post of trainee Court Clerk 
from Solicitors or Banisters wishing to begin or further a 
career in the Magisterial Service. Persons with a good law 
degree w«J also be considered and articles may be offered 
to the postholder. The starting salary Is dependent upon 
quafifications and experience. 
The post Is superwviuable and is subject to the.oondHfons 
of service of the JNC for Magistrates Courts Staff. 
FurSier particulars and appOcation forms refomaMe by 9 
Hay from On Cleric to, the Kent Magistrates Courts 
Committee, County Hal, Maidstone, Telephone Maid- 
.stone (0622) 671411 Ext 3344. •’ • 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

Experienced SoHdtor (approx. 10 years call) 
sought for small exclusive dty firm for 
interesting and responsible work (Defamation 
experience a great help). For the right 
applicant prospects include a salaried 
partnership leading to equity involvement - 

AH applications wffl be.treated with utmost 
confidence. 

Please apply with full C.V. to 
Box D526H The Times 

nOJISET/HAMPSHIRE 
Toms rafidSy ccpwiillng 'Em uigcully team SoUdtor or 

I«gil acerihe for Pcmaaic Camafriag. Some aanrcfal «pf»- 

cncr ■ynaap.fidltiii prefects aol nliry for htri worker- Flaoe 

reply tn»- 

M AIXOLM A EDWARDES 
' & COMPANY : 

35 PUREWELL CHRISTCHURCH 

Haskhis+Sels 
_Management Consultants 
128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX 

TWO DIFFERENT JOBS FOR 

Legal Assistaitfs 
looking for a more dynantic environment... 

Digital are the wciW's No. 2>in the compnter industry 
and acknowledged leaders in the field of 
minicomputers. This underlines excellent career 
prospects for professionally qualified lawyers able to 
provide practical legal advice zo a2 levels of 
management Digital, as a company, encourages 
considerable personal initiative and the Legal 
Department actively assists business management and 
sales executives. 

In this dynamic environment the key to success is 
foe confidence in giving a practical solution based on 
sound legal principles, which are explained promptly, 
succinctly and dearly. 

Senior Legal Assistant 
Assisting and reporting to the Company Legal Adviser, 
this is a new position due to increasing demand for legal 
services. It provides an opportunity for someone with a 
first-class degree and preferably experience in a city 
law firm or major industrial concern to become involved 
in a wide spectrum of week. 

You will assist in the review of current trading terms 
and conditions, with particular reference to software 
licensing: manage arid co-ordinate significant litigation 
with outside lawyers; advise on and ensure compliance 
with all aspects of Competition Law. You will also take 
responsibility far advising Middle East Group on 
distribution, agency and joint venture agreements and 
generally assist in the negotiation of major contracts. 

Contracts Negotiator 
Reporting to foe Contracts Manager, you will negotiate 
and draft complex high-value contracts ona domestic 
and UK-based multi-national level, involving 
Government agencies and major commercial 
customers. This will cover sales, leasing, licensing and 
servicing of foe Company's products. 

You must, therefore, have the ability to advise, guide 
and where necessary, train internal departments in 
contractual procedures. Experience of negotiating 
contracts arid firming up negotiations in a supportive 
role with foe sales team is essential, as a considerable 
amount of your effort will be placed in this vital activity. 
Your experience, preferably with a technical bias, was 
probably gained in a large company, in a closely related 
field This is your opportunity to apply your knowledge 
to maximum effect and develop your career into larger, 
greener fields. 

Both positions are for professional young lawyers in 
their late 20s-eariy30s_ Salaries, commensurate with the 
seniority of the positions will be offered, plus a 
substantial benefits package, which includes a 
company car and assistance with relocation where 
appropriate. 
' F(» further details please contact: 
Mr M. Redhouse, on Reading 10734) 868711. 
Digital Equipment Co. Limited. PO Box 131. Reading. ■ 
Berks RG2 OTS. Ref; PCB6B2. 

Work of Unique Interest and Importance 
for RHeftNing Lawyers 

- IteEmwtery Gounod—yedrito working In thek own 
Office inWhtahaH, nninfy on the drafting of govemmont bills and 
retated partenerary bottom. Inthe preparadon end passing c* 
bills they ore rtspondbiefbrdl questions of bwr and form,snd foey 
provide the Government with advice on quesrtons of partbraenory 
procedure. The dutte* techide attendance at *«fng» of botfrfiouses 
of hrkament and co-operatten with ORteen of bodi Howes. 
Partbmemary Counsel also do similar work for the Law Commioton. 

The work fe demanding butsdmufat»ng,and Is critical for the 
processes of bw-maklngand of government^The posts provides 
challenging opportunity far those seefdngacareer casing for avery 
hfgi level of abOcy and lepiskft. ■ - 

Candidates must be young bantam or sofidtors qualified hi 
England. They riwsuld normally have had several years of professional 
experience, bmashr^^«^^f^s&y»d^Meiicad«rOc ^ 

(which need not be hi law) or show evidence of comparable 
intellectual abSKy 

Appolmmemi are permanent andpensionable, but are subject 
to a period of probation. 

Sabryias Assistant Counsel, £15,065 - £19 J25; starting salary 
may be above mlntanun for those aged 30 or owes: Promotion to 
Senior Assistant Counsel (£20,525 - £23*420) should come within 
S - 7 yean fertbe reaBy aMe lawyer. 

Thera are ftether prospects of promotion to tarfiamentary 
Counsel (max. £30,250); and the post of First Parilamcmry Counsel 
carries a salary of £37,750. 

There am up so 3 vacancies to be Mfod. Written details and 
application fbnm may be obtained from the Semite of the fans ofCourt 
and the dec from rim Law Society's AppafriCmentsRqgistrjifrcn) the 
toflamenttry Counsel Office. 36 WWtetoft tendbnSWf (01J734468), 
or from the QriStrfaCormBh3kto.AhnconLh1^&(ufjignDke, Hants; 

. ftS2f IJB (telephone Badnptoke68551; answering service operates 
outside office hours) J Any enquiries should be made of the 
ParibmantaryCouradOffloe. The closing dateJt17 May1983. 
Phase quote ref. G/59S4S1. 

CLYDE Si CO. have vacancies in their London & Guildford offices for 

Young Solicitors for 
Reinsurance Litigation 

They require Solicitors, recently qualified or with up to three years' 
post-qualification experience, to amduct international insurance, rein¬ 
surance, dripping and transport cases, including advising an and hand¬ 
ling disputes in this country and in many foreign jurisdictions, fnvofving 
a wide variety of legal and commercial problems and travd abroad. 
Previous experience of reinsurance disputes or other types of substantial 
commercial litigation will be a distinct advantage. The rewards and 
prospects are excellent. 

Candidates should apply in writing, endosing a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae and quoting reference 2064 to Mrs. Indira Brown, 

Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row. London SW1P1RL. Telephone: 01-222 5S55. 

Corporate Resourcing Group 
Management Consultants * Executive Search A 

CARTER & CO. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 
We require a commercial conveyancer for our CHy 
Office. AppScants should have at least two years 
experience since quafificafcn. A generous salary 
phis a ear wifi be offered to the successful applicant. 
There are good partnership prospects. 

Appficatione wffl be treated in strict confidence and 
should be sent wtth a CV to reference JDC. 

CARTER aCO. 
78 Fenchurch Street, 

* London, EC3M4BT 

TRUST SOLICITOR 
BERMUDA 

To $55,000 p-a. TAX FREE 
01 Barristers and Attorneys raqtfrB a 

Trust/Probate Solicitor with a nmiinun) erf 5 years post qualification 
experience to Join thefr office in Hamftton, Bwmwia. TteaDpOcant 
atouB fawmperiance of Tniats anti SetBemente. Trust Tmratten- 
WlBsand PtebSte practice. A knowledge of Company Lawwurid 
□0 useruL 

***** ******* TT?EV0R JAMES 
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BERTHS 
AYES.-on 15m April, lo Ann* and 

John, of AUitormqh Rcctory-a son 
'Benjamin Thomas L'rquham 

BELL-On April 2111. lo Julia (n*a 

£r?n,i^,*a *w» lAnmony 
Peter Osborne v. 

CAMPBEU-DAVYS. - On ifith April 

HASSSSbJSff- a“"rfor Uor- 
daughter iChrtfflne Carol Steohante). 

CHAPMAN.- On April 2d. te Vanessa 
and, CtirtMopher - a daughter 
iPhUlpiw.'. 

CHRISTENSEN_On April 9c. u me 
fted Hrniw. BunUnafard. 
Hertfordshire, w Peter and Ursula-* 
son i Andrew Mtcfurelj. 

DAVY - On Awn 73. ai St Teresa'v 
Wimbledon, lo Oomph tner Ccmlyn- 
Jonmi and Peter, a son. Liam Peter, a 
brother for Alexia. Patrick and Horn. 

DUNCAN - on April 19.198A at w«i 
London Hosplial. Hammersmith, la 
Phjrllb (nec prcii and Peter, a son. 
Thomas Patrick. 

FORD—On April IWi at Rrdtilll Qen 
era! Hospital lo Frances into 
Madveri and Peter a daughter. 
Surah Margaret Elaine A sister for 
Robert and Matthew/ 

HARDY-KJNG on April 23 al St 
Paler'*. Mddon. to Philippa inee 
Mimmondsi and Manyn. a son. 
Howard. 

KELLY.-On Asm 33. at St Thomas's. 
London, to Miranda iitee Mackllni 
and Donuiilc-a daughter <S»btne 
Mirabel Jemima NorU 

LAN CASTER.-On April 23rd. lo 
Yvera and Julian—a daughter lEmma 
Georgina Seymour), a sister lor 
Henry. 

LEOOE-On April l3Ui. In Sydney, 
Amtralia, io Cnrtsune (nee Andenon 
Tirm ana Anlhony-a aaugnur. 

MACAULAY.—On 2CUi April, al Uni 
isslty Coliege Hosplial. lo Dominica 
I nee Compemollei and Anthony-a 
da ugh ter (Laura i 

MACOONALD- On April 25 In 
Cambridge to Ann and James, a son. 
brother Tor Sam. Peter and Tom 

MARX. - On 23rd April al Oduork 
Hosplial. Salisbury, to Jennie inec 
Mansfieldi and Mike - a daughter. 
Lucy Katherine Celia. 

MISSEN.-On April 23rd. al Wesl 
London Hosplial. lo Clare inn 
Gibson i and David-a lira son 
<Jo ruin an HobcrU 

OUELCH-VARLEY.-On 23rd April, lo 
Diane nice PhUllpsi and Smati-c 
son iManhcw Stewart' 

TURNER - Da AprU 21. al Epsom 
HospttaL lo Barbara mee Thalrl and 
Martin, a son. Christopher, a brother 
lor Ka marine. 

URIBE—WIOSQU ERA. On April 15. 
1983. at Si Thomas' Hosplial. to 
Anne and Jullen-a son 

WILLIAMS - on ADDl 19. 1983. at the 
Middlesex Hosplial. lo Susan itrte 
Harrison) and Oolirry. a son. 

INGHAM- On 22nd AinlL al 19.00. lo 
Caroline nice sum and PhlUp-a son. 
Henrv George brothrr lo Charlos 
Geoffrey 

MARRIAGES 
silver uedoinc 

CHRISTOPHER: dr oayiwsford on 20 
April 1958 at Si James' Church. 

Spanish Place. 
John william de Gayncsford lo Janrt 
Heather Penrose Chrtslophrr. A holy 
mass with Papal Messing in cel 
rhraiion was offered on 6th April 
1983 al the church of Our Most Holy 
Redeemer. Cnefaca. by me RL Rev. 
Bishop Patrick Casey >who married 
menu The mam was served by 
Maximilian and Cuy de Gaynesford. 

do BAS KOUMS : CURRIE. - On 
April 25th. 1958. al Caxlon Hall. 
London. James Currie lo Pamela de 
Ss» Kouris. 

aouxn wEPtHnc 

WILSON-KELLY ON 26Ih April 1933 
at Jordans. Stephen Shipley Wilson 
and Marina Men Kelly 

1 DEATHS 
SCHIFF.-On 23rd April, peacefully, hi 

nrr sleep, at home. Betty, widow/ of 
Enut Schlir. M.B.E. Beloved molher 
of Rachel and Marion. 

STAINFORTH - On April 22. 1983. 
peacefully at the Bcredow Nursing 
Home. Hlichln, in her 87U> year - 
Dorn Hope Siatnforth. betovwl wife 
of me late Captain A. G. a 
Slainfgrth. M C.. Ihe Buffs. I he 
WS.FF. (Nigeria Regimenii & if» 
Admin Service Nigeria. Dearly loved 
mother of Pci of h Dorothy & grand- 
mother of John & Gordon. Fumly 
funeral 27th. Donadotra instead of 
flowers kindly lo Sue Ryder Home. 
Stagennoc Park. Near Hlichln. Hem. 

STIRLING, MARGARET TORRANCE, 
formerly vi Cumbernauld, - 
Pnacefully. on Thursday. 2lst Apru. 
at Several Is H Partial, Crtchrrter. 
Esse*, aged 70 years. Beloved mouiei 
of Jeanetir Duncan 

TURNER - On 22nd AprtL 1983. Pro- 
lessor Sir Ralph Ulley Turner, m ms, 
95th year, peacefully al home. 
Have? bract. Barrrtti Down Rood. 
Bishops Stortford, famlly Ormauon. 
Thanksgiving service. Saturday. 71h 
May. 2.30pm al United Reformed 
Church. wafer Lane. Bishops 
Stanford i 

WALFORD.On 91 George's Dav. 23 
April. 19U3. al home, vv unarm 
Nrvllle. RN. VR retired, aged 79. Of 
Lipf°n Bridge Farm, Long Sufi on. 
Somerset. a man of integrity devoted 
lo his family and hts wife. MoUte 
lAlkeyi Dnarly loved Cremation 
pcivale No flowers, please Any gifts 
lo Die RNL1 al Poole 

YOUNGS. - On April 22nd. peace¬ 
fully. at home. Robert Caras, aged 02. 
dearly loved husband of Daphne, 
father of Margaret and the late 
ChrMopher and loved by Rtctiard 
amt me grand-cnJldrm. Cremation al 
51 Marytebone Crematorium. Al 12 
noon, on Thursday. 2Wi April 
Flowers lo Hayes & English. 126. 
Bowes Road. Ml. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 

BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £95.00 

NAPLES £99.00 

PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do no) tnrtud* eupptemenis. 

airport Lines or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goods* Street. WIP int 

TcL O! «37 5335 

ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years' experience we arc 
ihe market leaders in tew cost 
llHWs 
London Sydney £335 O'w £031 
return 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £68 i 
mum. 
London-Del in £231 o. w £308 re¬ 
turn 
Around the world Iran £599 

TRAJLFINDCJPS 
4« Earn a. Rd . we «ej 

European nights: 01-9J7 6400. 
Long ham nights- 01-957 9651. 
Government licensed /bonded. 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLAND OF 

CORFU FROM £139 
Mnwmhl ftwh Hotel. Special 
family offer. 8*8 bads. May 249 
I wt> £169. 2 wks £199 Kids only 
£99 fox 1 wk or B Beachcomber 
pensions wtlh action A artfvlly all 
day. 4 reverb; m the many taver- 
nas. I wk£i ^9.2 wks£i69 

All prices day flights ex Catwick. 
ex cl a bn A insurance 

Phone 01-836 4«W5 
Medina Holidays. 33 Cranboum 

Street. WC2 
ABTA ATOL 778 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UK. HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY'S AND 'ULAS 
RENTALS 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 

KOI 27/4:4.11.1875 
Rhodes 27 4:4,11.18/5 
Crete U5.I0.22 5 
Corfu 2 9.14-23'5 
Greek Islands 29. 4, fl.13.20.6 
Algarve 29 4. 7.14.21 -4 
Sidly 7.1421.5 

inclusive holidays 
1 wk 2 void 
£12T £143 
£134 £164 
£123 C1B5 
£113 £145 
£125 ■ £145 
£117 £140 
£147 £160 

HAMPSTEAD. - Luxury Duplex with 
odn. newly det part fum. 3 tarae 
rente. 4/5 beds. 2 baths. 2nd wt. 
country ML CK-- «« 
depostr required: min let 1 yn £330 
pw. - TM 435 7653. between 1D1 
and 5-8. 

Price* Inc of fltghl from vartouc L"K airports and accom In villas, arts pondona 
and hotels HouawflltatCtto supplements evallablllty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
128 All 

Trt- 01-250 
AldorspaieStreet. London ECl. _ 
601385 or Slwf Hstd (0742J JBI100. 

CORFU OR ZANTE MAY BREAKS 
A one week hoUdav from £148 per person. 2 weeks £171 b p. bid direct nighis 
& super villa or nudte aertrmraoaattob in unsprtlf loeanom overlooking un- 
cnmrded sandy benches. Some summer vacancies, windsurfing courses avrtl- 
abte. 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
ttalchafts. Newdlgate. Surrey RHSBDR. 

0306 77634/77647. 
ATOL 1452 . ATTO 

IT IS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday m Greek Islands 
front £111 
ISTANBLL £550.’W 
GREECE L360/W 
YUGOSLA VIA £35 O, W 
fTALV £30 Q/W 
SWITZERLAND £250 W 
BELGIUM £160 "W 

Tel 01 837 9141 -2 5 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9. 16 May £99 
KOS 18 May £119 
MYKONOS 13. 20 May £129 
SMATHOS 13. 2QMav £119 
FUghi Prices tulli- tnctortve No 

exirasl 
Green sun Holidays, oi -S39 eoea 

ABTA ATOL Oil 

RENTALS 

WIMFOLEST.W1 
DcceOem 3 bed. 2 recw anamimiL 
2 bath, good posllibo £250. 

HAMPSTEAD 
Delightful house. 3 beds. Igr 
rec»p,i baths, charming garden 
and views. £210 

WIMBLEDON 
Soacieus 4 bed. 2 bathroom house, 
uni urn £188. in good position. 

east finchley 
Extremely rtcaaanl 2 bedroom. 1 
recen flat with gge. £1 to. 

LIPFR1END 
499 8334 

do la MARE. - The Funeral Service of 
Colin Francis de la Mare will be held 
on Thundav. April 28th. al 2 ISom. 
al SI Mory'i ParKh Church. 
Hltchom. Nr Slough Cremation 
private Ail flowers may be sent lo 
Freeman Bros. Funeral Directors. 
Horsham. 

ANNOUNCE MENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in Cancer Research 

Helping cancer pallenta al our 
hospital units today the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 

Please support our work through a 
donation in momortam gin or a 

legacy. 

With one of the lowest charity 

expensedo-lneonHt ratios we wul 

use your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Room 160YY. PO Bax 123. 

Lincoln's I i Fields. London WC2A 

3PX 

GOLDSMITH’ CRAFT FAIR 
Designer lew cilery and silver for 
sate. 

Admission free. 
10 30 - 5.00. wad 27Ui lo SaL 
30Ui AprtL until 8.00 on Wed 

CHELSEA flat in modern Hock. I 
doubt* tied, fully furnished and very 
warm. £100 pw. Tet 657 aiao 
(Layume. 

NW2. Attractive ngwty d«c i/c flat lor 
prof coupto. Dbto bedroom. recepL 
h, din. bath, GJi. Tel. nr TUbo. Bus. 

• £600* Tet: 01-4091987. 

SLOAN ML, man block. » beds.. 3 
baths. 2 rmrep. E11J5CO pjl. thdum. 
c & c below value 49599410% 

CLAPHAM COMMON. : . PTOf. 
own .■ no. large bouse. £120 KA 
Tel: 01-673 £416. 

SW.1. Cumberland SL Fdmubed FM, 
twin beds. racw,-M»: 2 floor* »o 
pw 488 5288.11301. 

AMERICAN BANK -regulna hungy; 
home or fUL to gflQO pw. Bwwk? 
Ren tab. Too i7ioriB78 

CLAPHAM ■ COMMON. XnraOW 
turntsned 3 Bedim house *125 pw. 
Trt: 6807012 

CLAPHAM COMMON a s/c fum 03t 
2 beds. mp. k Ab. Sld|A«« 
tube and buses. *70 pw 6226360. 

NR. HAKKODS. Exc furny single 

serviced fteL. c/h. chw. £500 pan. 
Trt; 6848646 after 4 pro. 

CHELSEA Attractive Oat tonnge. 1 
able. 1 sole bedroom. k& b. G3V Tel 
Long let £128 p.w 01 7308952. 

ATTRACTIVE - 2 bed. garden fiat, 
near tone. SWA Co-let £110 pw. 
Hoan9SWOTOi 736 6406. 

SW10. Attractive 4tua» flat. 1 ood. k 
A B. £88 pw. Oi let JCH. 828 0040 

«W7. UtePSrtUM mwrtk MjF 28J. 
ea share lovely Bohemian flat wUh 

< ilvoty prof ad 26. own roan, usual 
anwnmes. Avan June. £iso 9-c.m. 

peraon gtaoriW. Tel: Mar* 

HOLLAND. PARK AVEMUt Sroub- 
fufiy funiirtsad dbte room. Matroam 
n suite, in lunsy apartment. 
£«PW. 603 3288- 

WnWBLEPON. Prof panan 33+ to 
share MenswU nomt «nwi rw>m 
CJL. TV, sarthav £30pw. Tot 843 
4736. 

PIMLICO 1 room avaflMtde-ln 
Ive flat for female sharing, wtoi an- 
other gin non-smoker £90 p.c.m. 
ski. Trt 834 7944 after 6.30 pm- 

afUNMWteti F 
lux oat OYWteeklns heath, io bdus 
London btkhk/Waterloo. fiSBpw 

691-8822. 
WANDSWORTH COMMON - M/F 

io dare large luxury house wuh 
garden. All mod cons. £128 pan Tat 

COUNTRY PROPERTY' 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

r Bpm. 

SHORT LETS 

KPOGHTS8MOCE. - Lady, sunny. 

8439 
PARSONS SBEEN. PTOf Mate H than 

dunnhw flat wflb a-tMirtev own 
raornVch! £36pw Trt 228 6883-<ter 
6.3dm. 

WEST END. Prof, man aver 28. non- 
wnolcer. fee line Geortfan house in 
guielstreeL O/R CJI £36p.w enl 
01-262 6308 

W* CHISWICK - Professional wdyto 
share lavety bee. Own roan. *140 
pan 01 994 3288. 

ST JOHNS WOOD - Own room (n 
furnished matsonette. C/h. dec ted 
328 OI 87 nn or after630 pm 

1X5, MALE, own nn. tn comfQrlaMe 
■hand hsa. *30 pw. end 828 1737 
or 389 4393 

HKtfKIATE. PrgT t oteganl own nj W 
modern flat, atararing rtaco. £110 
DX.m-Ckr! 8836110. 

8W3. Prof girl for own tarne room, 
ktnchen/dtnar. shower, hath. C46pw 
met Tel: OLrtSS 3600ext 4406. 

SW7. 2 smote roams tn rabom mewe 
flat for I female & 1 mate. £35 pw. A 
£38pw exd Tet 5890900. 

PROPERTY _ 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HEAR RE6EHTS PARK 
See the tides over tf» roof lops. A 

comertsnTtwobBd Ba in Cteience 
Bate Gardens, near Baker si 

Sin. Uft. Porter. Useful services. 
40 year (tnfendUs) lease. 

01-838 2185 snythne 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-0CRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAP. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADOIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA a, AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD , 

Sidle 233. The Linen Han. 
162 T68Hegenl SI. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late book] fie* welcome 

AMEX, LISA Diners accepted 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
Probably the fines! vines in ihe best 
locations throughout Ihe wortd. 
with full service and swimming 
pools, al affordable prices. 
ALGARVE. M ARB ELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or 
write for magnificent brochure lo: 

mP VILLA WORLD 
l codooan Si reel. 

London SW5 2PP. 

lAndrewsfj 

IWI 6th floor 1 bed flat nr 
Westminster Hospital In port-war p.-b 
Hock. eJi.. porter, nn. 78 yr. tew. 
Oarage available. £48.000. Tet OI 
828 7317 eves. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP UK Wnb 
for Ihe renowned Young Chang 

7671 Open Suns. 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
recondthanecL Quality al reasonable 
Miens. 326Brighten Rd..S Croydon 
01-688 3613. 

NBCHSTBN Grand Plano. Bit >ttn - 
A93286. mahogany RecondlUoried 
and modMTdsBd £3.500 Tel: 02404 
2655. 

DIVERTTMENT1 die specialised 
cookware shop regirfm nrttlncM 
sales aialBtante for Itirtr Fulham Rd 
Shop. Rina Linda 681 8065. 

(continued on page 3 3) 

01-581 8355. 

AIRCHEAPIES 
GREECE. FARO. MALAGA. 

ITALY 6 CANARIES 

Phone:01-4090431 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA 

Appointments 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, loveand affection 
- Dateline Computer Dalmg Dew. T.L 
23 Abingdon Road. London. WE oi 
938 1011 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
mternauonal clientele. H«fl Fisher. 
45' 46 Chalk Farm Rd. NW1.01267 
6066. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
fMmff. 

SIMPLY CRETE cancnUaUan - beoun- 
ful dtkate villa. Avail 9 May 2 
weeks. Steeps 4 50m beach. £160 op 
Inc. Other vines sludlos avail. Tel 
Ol -994 2484 

iiill 

9 Wlllon Road. London SW1V ILL 

ABTA ATOL1188 

CREEK SPRING BARGAINS 
Hotel and self catering holidays 
flrom Gaiwtck and HeaUirow. 

iwk 2 wfcs 
RHODEN UlMM 

4.11/8 £169 £189 
CRETE Aqtoa NDcaloos 
_ 3.IO/S £199 £227 
CORFU PoleofcfoMtsa 

19.5 £173 £197 
AEOINA 

6.20/8 £169 £182 
POROS 

620.8 £173 £197 
HALKJDOa 

7 5 £163 £177 
Above prices ore fully inclusive of 
airport taxes and Insurance ha* our 
vinos and apartments. Hold prices 
on reauesl Contact your ABTA 
agency or phone: 

0I-40S3175 
MAN05 HOLIDAYS 
65 South Motion Sheet. 

London. Wl 
ABTA ATOL 1690 

CQSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all desunatbms 
Dieternal Travel oi 730 zjot. Tu 
8813572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1355 

SOUTH OF FRANCE - Cannes Lovely 
6 bedroom villa wuh pool. Available 
117 June. Ccaibnenul Villas. 01 
245-9181 

CONCORDE TO HAWAII utrorporal 
ing North American Air CruUe The 
Hawaiian Travel Centre. Consult die 
experts 01-486 9176 ABTA. 

SPECIALISTS tonn haul trips Nairobi. 
Jotium Delhi. Ainuaua. Cabombo. * 
USA. Maglkar 01-631 4783 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Auslralia. 
Ni. Far Earn and IS A_ Also worm 
wide Pan Express 01-439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far.Mid Cast. 
Hong Kong- Australia. Africa. 
Europe HayrnarkM OI -930 7162 

GREEK ISLANDS Irani £99 Every 
Sunday 8Qi May end CM. Call bland 
Sun 01-B36 3841 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 01-836 8622. 

RENTALS 

CRANMER COURT. SW3 
A superb, well appointed Flat hi 
heart of aiebea. offering 24 nr. 
Porterage Dec. lo Itlghrml standard 
with genuine antique fum. 2 dble. 
beds . 1 vole bed-. 2 baoums.. sep. 
chtrm. dining rrn.. recep-. UL 
Available now 

£300 pw. 

LENNOX GARDENS. SW3 
A newly dec 4 fum. Flat With use 
of garden Large, sunny reception 
rm . 1 able nednn with balhrm 

en wur. Small, tnil well equipped 
kttchm Availaatenow 

£160 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-589 5211. 

AUSSIE. FAR EAST. JO'BURQ, 
USA. Oulckair &ej 3906. 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or char 
let. EuroclMck 01-842 4614 

DISCOUNT FARES WORLDWIDE 
Jupiter 01-434 2701 

SOLID 
STERLING SILVER 

Modal T Fotd. Ajihartc 10m 

scale repfica. Lctjkj edmon. Mo 

a far-a-maSo by Gerrara. me 

crown jgwrtigrs. erm ?«« gold 
radiaur anc imps. £5.000. 

0870255750 DAY 
or OS363 2133 EVES 

ROYAL WEDDING 
Limited C«s»ctcn - So6d sflwr 

and 24ct gs~ anbeKshed wne 

lug. i3*j r.s and set o: 6 royal 

wedding cpSeS. fwgM 6 ms tor 

©ndisate. 

£5,500. 
0270 255750 day 

Of 09363 2133 eves. 

ms 

JWi wJ Br^crz tftsn tL'voiie 
jac/rri frhU'r »» f'limlxuL 6 

^■tMirt. 4 eiff/rs -iJr 

£L9?prrsq >d ♦ VAT 
ikr jref.l irifiTtm PI Brrhrr 

it tin in Lpcii vi Oin 2!.UUd vjvb 
lit JJf hriiiiif jfrrir. 
For >aur ream: shemoom 

please phone 736 7551 

RESISTA carpets 
Ln&ny &3HI Idrpmcmr 

WEDDING, 
MORNING 
suns. 

Dmef sues, E.gn. 

Ing Tad Sun. Black 
Jackets and smart 

trousers 
SwpbsioHkg 

FOR SALS FROM 

UmUM&SONS 
HREOgPT. 

22CHAAENG CROSS ROAO. 
WC2 

fHr LeteKtr Sq Tjoassi) 
01 2M 2310. ' 

THE KUWAITI MINISTRY OF THE 
INTERIOR ANNOUNCES 

ITS NEED FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

1 One Engineer specializing in communication engineering with capacity to 
assume duty as chief responsible for the system. 

It is stipulated that he should be of high academic qualification together with a 
minimum experience of five years in Radio Systems Maintainance further to 

at least three years experience in fully supervising radio systems. 

2 Two Communications Engineers with proficiency and experience that 
might qualify them to work as project, engineers. 

It is stipulated that they should be of at least five years experience in this field. 

Salaries and other advantages are subject to qualifications and experience. 

Interested applicants are invited to apply within one month (maximum) as from 
the date of this advertisement. Applications are to be addressed to the Kuwaiti 

Embassy as follows: 

Press Attache, Kuwaiti Embassy, 46 Queens Gate,London. SW7. 

Note: Applicants are requested to attach the following documents and 
information to the applications. 

i) Personal photograph. 
ii) Photocopy of the academic 

' qualifications 
and experience. 

iii) Marital Status. 
iv) Age. 
v) Pull address including phone number. 

It Is also to be noted that all enclosures,attached to applications shall not be 
returned, nor is the Ministry bound to reply to ail applicants. 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR, 
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programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
fcQQ Caefax AM. News hoacffinos, 

weather sport and traffic 
reports. Available to viewers 
whose tetevtstonsets do not : 

6.30 Breakfast Tune irrtnoducied by 
Frank Bough and SeBna Scott. 
News « WO, 7j00, 7J30i 8J» 
and 8L30 with headlines on the 
quarter horns: regional news, 
weather and traffic at &4S, 
7.15,7X5, and 8.15s keep fit 
and the family budget between 
6X5 and 7.00; nowspaper 
review at 7J32 and 8^32; report 
from America between 7X5 
and 8X0; horoscopes between 
&30 and 8.45. Ctosedown at 
SLOOL 

953 For Schools, CoBefjes: Part 
one of the adventure, 
Capricorn Game 10.10 Sett 
education for 8 and a year ofcte 
1QOT Living in Ghana 11.00 
North American Indiana 11.17 
The computer and the 
Gymnast 115/ Closedown. 

1250 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore end Judtti Stamper. 
The weather prospects come 
from Michael Fish 1257 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles) 1.00 Pebble MB 
at One 1.45 Heads and Tafls. 
A See-Saw programme for the 
very young (r) 2.0Q You and • 
Me and the Fireman (rj. 

2.15 For Schools Cotieges: The 
Tlpt* of North America,Z30 
Skye Trek. Petar Thomas, a 
dtmbtng guide of Skya, takes 
two girts along the peaks of 
the island's Cuiffln Hite (r) 3.15 
21st Amtiveraaiy Songs of' 
Praise from Wesley's Chapel 
ki London (shown on Sunday) 
353 Regional newa (not 
London or Scotland). 

355 Play School. Shows earlier on 
-BBC 2 450 Cartoon; Scooby 
Doo In That's Snow Ghost (r) 
4X0 The Record Breakers 
presented by Roy Castle arid ' 
Norris McWWrtar (r) 555 John; 
Craven's Newsround. The 
latest world news tor young. 
people 5.10 The Song and the 
Story with ista St Clair. 
Apocalypse Then includes 
stories that originated at the 
Arm when Napoleon 
dominated Europe. > 

5X0 News with Moira Stuart 650.-. 
SorihRattdA. ■ 

852 Nationwide. 
6.45 Triangle. Episode seven and 

as the deacffine approaches 
the search on the ferry for the . 

- hidden explosives becomes 
more frantic. 

7.10 CSffl The fourth and final 
programme featuring the 
agetess singer Cliff Richard.. 
Tonight he talks about himself 
and Ms phflosophy (r). 

8.00 Now Get Out of That The two 
teams continue with their 
'escape'across country, 
racing against the dock. 
Tiredness is causing a tew 
tempera to become frayed. 

850 Tears Before Bedtime- 
Comedy series abouta 
married coupie who run away 
from their children. 

9.00 APartyPofiticaiBroBdcaeton 
behalf of the SDP/Uberal 
Alliance. 

955 News with John Humpbrys, 

950 Play for Today: The FeWands 
Factor written and compfied 
by Don Shaw from historical 
records and actual 
Parliamentary speeches of 
1770 when the British ffedt 
saded to de&verthe Islands 
from the hands of a force from 
Buenos Aires. Starring Donald 
Pteasance as Dr Samuel 
Johnson. 

1050 Poople end Power. A new . 
series, presented by David 
Oimbteby. taking a look atthe 
fighter side of poftfcal fife. 

11.08 News headlines. 
11.10 Barbara Mandrel! with the 

Mandrett Sisters plus guests, 
DoOyParton and John • 
SchnekJer (r). 

1150 Weather. 

: Tv-am 
6.00 Day break with Lucy Mathen 

■ followed at650byGood ' 
. Homing PiflwnpresenlBdby 

■Lynda'Berry arid Ntic'Owan.- 
News at 650, TiOOt 750>-850, 
850and ftOOiTnonring-paper 
review at 8.33 and 8J33:rock 
video at650; tetevtslon news 
at750; Gayle Hunricut' 
interviewed.at8-20; agony ... 
column at850. Ctosedown at 

. 9.15. 

ITV/ LONDON 

950 For Schools: Counting and 
TTraa 8X6 AH about eyes 10.04 
Homes and famBies 1051 Sex 
education Introduction to 
human reproduction 1GX3 

‘Documentary:’Hot Comes the 
' Sun 11J05 English; The 

Shrinking of Treehom 11 JO 
Basic maths; Odds and Evens 

■ 11OT.French conversation. . 
12.00 CoddeshegBay Adventiyes 

of the Codde twfats. Foriha 
vary yobng12.1l> Once Upon a 
Time. Mark Wyritar tpfis the 
story ofthe' Baers and the 
Mushrooms (r) IZBQ.Tbe 

- SutBvan*. 
1.00 News 1J20 Themes news 150 

Crown Court On the 
Defensive. An Army deserter 
is accused of wSfufly injuring a 
three-year old boy (r)2OT A 
Plus presented by Trevor • 
Hyatt GKL Nmrifi takes a look at 
thatfeof one of the country's 
most powerful women. 
Baroness Young, Leader of ' 
the House of Lords, Lord Privy 
Seal and Minister in charge of 
the day-to-day naming of the 
Civa Service. 

250 Lovw biaCoUCSmato. 
Episodafive ofthe serial 
based on the books by Nancy 
Mltford (r)350One of the 

1 Boys. Comedy series abouta 
retired man Rvfog with Ns 
student grandson. Starring 
Mickey Rooney. 

450 Cockkahefl Bay . A repeat of ' 
the pro^amme shown at' 
noon. 4.15 Dangermooee. 
450 Razzmatazz. Funand 
games and Rva pop music, this 
week featuring A Flock of 
Seagulls, Spendau Baflet and 
Blancmange 4X5C8TV-. 
Channel 14. News, views s>d 
Ideas for young peopia 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm. 

5X5 News SOT Tharoes nows 1;. 
650 Crossroads. Liioy HamBton 

mates a date with'Pau/ Roes.' 

6.45 Reporlbig London presented ' 
by MehaH Barratt. The GLCa 
aid plan spreadng £30 nfiBoRr 
of ratepayers money over a 
disparate number of " 
organisations has corro In for, 

• a geatot critictenuCritica claim 
that it is mostly money down... 
theXrain. supporters say it te 
revitalising the CapitaL- Bffl 
Wigmbre weighs the pros and 

■ cons of the ailments- ’ 
7.15 FBoclle«raRl(i980)Amade-' . 

for-talevtsion movie starring- : 
Michael Parks as Michael ... 

, Dolan who resins from the . 
San Francisco Poflce Foroe. 

' after Ms cofeague Ins bean 
murdered, ki order to track , 
down the kfflsr and ctefenUn -. . 
reward money. Directed by E.: 

" W. Sweckhamsr. 
850- Good YEgbtand God Bless. 

Comedy series aboutthe.. 
■ private and public life of a . - 

. successful television quiz - 
game host. • 

9.00 The FtamSTrees of Thflca. , 
Part two of the serial basetfon 
the autobiographical novels of 
BspethHuriey(r). . 

1050 A Party PoUcal Broadcast on 
behalf of the SDP/Llberat. 
Affiance. 

1055 News. 
1055 RfoE Peath Wteh (1980). 

starring Charles BronsoruThe 
brutal story of a New Yotic 
businessman who takes the 
law into Ws own hands after 

• • hlswHe and daughter are 
assaidted. Directed by Michael 
Winner. 

12.10' Cloee with Barbara Leigh- • 
Hunt 

CHOICE 

The Carmelites 
S 750pm) 

• Tonijtftfs Playfor Today, im 
FALKLANDS FACTOR (BBC1 
950pm) is abort an Incident that 
happened'm 1770. Don Shaw has 
cleverly utflirad parliamentary 
speeches and wrft&tos of the time to 
produce a play that fflustrates the 
striking similarities between this 
country's two efforts to keep the 
FaBdand islands under British nda. 
Lord North is Prime Minister, being 

- badgered by the leader of. the 
Opposition, an infirm W®am Pitt, for dramatized documentary about a 
seeking an accommodation with the tamBy of the Upper Volta. White 
Spanish instead of starting an afi-out Mlnata, the wife, wrestles with the 
war following the landtag on the problem of whether or not to send 
islands of a Spanish force from her 10-year olddfiwghter to be 
Buenos Afros. To coimteracthareh circumcised-as is the custom, 
criticisms of his actions in the press Bouraima, the husband, bemoans 
Lord North tumsto Samuel Johnson the fact that he must spend the last 
to write a pamphlet supporting the of his savings buying grain. Filmed 

amment Shaw ends Ms entirely on location in Upper Volta, 
r with Johnson's words toe programme affords a seldom- 

Dngering long enough to bring home 
a message only recently re-Jeamt 
Donald Pleasancs shines as the 

.■-kempt Johnson 
as Lord North and 

Terence Rigby, Pitt. 

• Pater Adamson's A WEEK OF 
SWEET WATER (BBOZ 9.25pm) is a 

seen faBkfltt into the Kfe and 
traditions of a Ettie-krtown people. 
• Poulenc's opera THE 
CARMELITES [Rafe> 3,7.30pm), 
broadcast Ove from Covent Garden, 
and sung in the English version by 
Joseph AtechSs, should benefit from 
being heard and not seen because it 
is a production that flatters the ear 
more than the eye (writes Peter 
DgvaDe). tt is, of course, almost 
entirely an opera of women's voices 
- and high ones at that; and there are| 
times when one longs for relief in the 
shape of sustained writing for a 
contralto. Nevertheless, it Is a stony 
cast we get (Mastereon, Lott, Rdgine 
Crespin, uffian Watson) and there is 
so much that is unexpected and 
unfamSar in Poulenc's music that 
one almost feels it is wrong to 
complain that the opera goes on just 
that much too long. 

BBC 2 
655 Open University: Modem Art 

tGrehriec; 650 Oceanography: • 
waves; 655Power Harris of 
the CeO; 750 Electrons and 
Atoms; 7X5 The Peak 
ExperiencejILIO Closedown. 

11.00 RteySchooL For the under 
fives, presented by RosaBnd 
WBson and Don Spencer. The 

" story is Josh Jetty's Party, by 
- - Joyce Thomsstt. • 

1155 World SnookerJJve coverage 
of ttw morning and afternoon 

' sessions In the Embassy 
-World Snooker Championship, 
introduced by David Vine from 
The Crodble Theatre. 
Sheffield. The final matches of 
the second round are due to 
end arid the early quarter final 
games continue. The 

: commentators are Ted Lowe. 
" Jack' Karriehm and C8ve 

Everton. There is further 
eovoage of tMsevwitonthis 
channel at650,1055 and 
1150. . 

5.10 Song of Sixpence. An Open 
:v Uroversfty production toat 

-examinesthe AURscheme In 
use lhfr» inner London 
Education Authority area 

„ wherebyschools have & say in 
the amount of money they 

. receive end howtos scheme 
.-.-works in two contrasting 

•= primary schools.' '• 

. 5X0. TlwOM Grey BRiisfle Test 
.The latest news from therock 

.. ■ scene with music from studto 
--guests, Pels Fourrtans and 

• Big Coimby addon video, Ne9 
' Young (shown fast Friday). 

650 World-S^obker. Davfd Vine 
; intnxIocBs Frame of theDay 

plus tiie latest news ofthe 
quarterfinal mafcbes. 

7.10 Nesn suimnryvrtthsifotfites.-. 

7.15 Fite: The Seven Year Itch 
.' (1955) stsnfog Maifiyn Monroe 

. and Tom Ewell. Superb - ■ 
• corner^ about a middle-aged - 

man Who, after seeing his wife 
and dfikfrte off on thefr 

. - Summer hofidays, becomes 
“ obsessed waft the beautiful 

- blonde who rents the 
- apartment above Ms. Directed 

.. . byBffly WHdar. . . 

9.00 Hecovefteg BMs. In part fota 
! _ of Ms sprite on bicd waWted 
•' ““TonySopera*amirieshow ••• 

. fledgfings fight for sunrtvaL - - 

92S A Week of Sweet Water, A 
drama, documeiriry written by 
Peter Adamson descrbtng the 

. struggteby vlagers Inthe 
AfricaivstHtBfof Upper Volta to 
grow crops enough to last ' 
fromoneharvestfo another. 

1056 World looker. Another visit 
to Sheffield fortiie latest news 

• to the Embassy World . . 
. . ; Professional Snooker 
- •• ‘ Champfonshlp. 

-1085 A Party PoBScal Broadcast on 
~ ..: behalf of ttw SDP/Uberal. 

Affiance. . 
1150. Nemnigbt. . 
H50 World Snooker.The final vtet 

of the dsy to Sheffield. 

12.15 Open thflverrity: Design 
Astembty of Lorries; 12X0' . 
Psychology: Lancfing an 
Mnreft.EndsatT.ia 

CHANNEL 4 
550 A Fi* Ufa. In the third of her 

series of interviews with 
people who are living a long 
and interesting Dfe JM 
Cochrans taBsto Sir Roland 
Penrose, writer, poet, sculptor 
and painter who reminisces 
about the Paris soda! Bfe of 
the 1920s where he met the 
great surrss&st painters, 
among them Salvador Dafi, 
Picasso and Max Ernst. 

550 Countdown. Another edition of 
the words and numbers 
competition where the 
competitors compete against 
each other and the dock. The 
qusstionmastar Is Richard 
Whftafey. assisted by Kenneth 
WIBIams. 

650 A Partly Satirical Broadcast 
presented by NBd Beroufor 
first time voters who imght 
fhWc that the democratic 
system of government Is not 
worth the effort. This third 
programme concentrates on 
the Labour Party and includes 

Andy 
which 

and Young 
Bevan, who discuss 
way they wottid like to see 
their party develop end the - 
controversial Clause 4. Ian 
Mftardo explains the history of 
tin party and its motivation. 

650 The DfekVen Dyke Show." . 
Comedy series about the 
hectic domestic Irfs of a 
successful television 
scriptwriter. Also starring Mary 
Tyler Moore. 

750 Cbmel Four News indudfog 
headlines at 75Q and busmess 
news at 7X0L There Is also 
Stephen PhWps's weekly Arts 
Focus item. 

750 Comment The soap-box . 
speaker tMs evening is Brenda 

-Maddox,ajouma9stonThe ■ 
Economist 

850 BrooksidB. Prospects of 
promotion wtejgh oh Bobby's 
mind wh|B Spring fever has hit 
Ms neighbours Who have 
taken to gardening and . 
decorating.’ ,./ 

850 awjLLk. Episode tbree of 
the story of a young teenagad 
girl who Eves in a fantasy 
world created by love story 
magazines. But reality begins 
to creep In this week when she 

•• accompanies her sister to the 
ante-natal cfinte. 

950 Ftet Al God’s Ctfldran (1980) 
- Starring Richard Widmark. A 

made-tor-television film about 
the controversial subject of 
busing. Two 16-year-old 
friends - one bltek, fhe other 
wWte r decide to play a prank 
on the authorities enforcing ' 
the regulations, wfth tragic 
results. Directed by Jerry ■ 
Thorpe. 

1050 Black on Black. Roy 

are Interviewed on the 
implications of the Police Bfii; 
there Is an item on the pfight of 
Canfiffte SomaE seamen; and 
Julie James talks about her 

■ torthcominffirfp to Greenland 
where she wifi become the first 
Mask woman to set foot In the . 
Arctic.. 

11X6 Ctosedown.' 

c Radio 4 D 
650 Nsw Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
655 ShkxXnc Forecast 
650 Todaylmduifing 6X5* Prayer for 

ttw Day. 555,755 Weather. 
XL 850Today's News. 750* 

rs. 755*. I 

7.00.1 
Your Letters. 755*. 856* Sport. 
750,850 News HsedBnea. 
7X5* Thought tor the Day. *5' 
Yesterdayln Parliament 857 
Weather; Travel. 

950 News. 
955 Tuesday Cal; 01-880 4411. The 

subject is Rambling and with 
Teresa McGonagle in the studio 
to answer Gsteners' questions 
are Roger Smith, ecitor of The 
Great Outdoors and John 
Trevelyan of ttw Ramblers' 
Assocattion. 

1150 News. 
1052 From Ota* Own Correspondent 
1040 Morning Story‘A Woman’s 

. Piece' by Bernard Edwards. 
10X5 DaBy Service.t ' 
1150 News; Travel 
1153 ThktymJnute Theatre 'Cutting 

Loose' bv Angus Graftem- 

1153 WMtifeTA visit to the National 
Museum of Wales. CardHT. 
Derek Jones with Pat Morris and 
Peter Ferns answer questions 
put to them by members erf 
Glamorgan Naturefiste Trust 

1250 News. 
1252 You and Yours. 
1247 Brain of Britain 1983.t 
1255 Weather; Travel; Programma. 
150 The World At One: News. 
1X0- The Archers. 
156 Shipping ForecaeL 
250 News. 
252 Woman's Hour presented by 

Sue Mac&egar. John 
FRzmaurica MBs continues wllh 
his art master class whte Sonia 

• Beestey visits Great Yarmouth in 
her senes on smal businesses 
and talks to inventor Andrew 
Sheldon aboit his high tec world 

oMnduatriei racfiography. In 
ackSksi Wffiam Roberts reads 
tba test part of Paul Theroux's 
The London Embassy. abridged 
in six parts by Janet Quigley. 

350 News. 
352 Afternoon Theatre'Time 

Between Comets Skies' by Juliet 
Ace.t 

450 News. 
407 Just Alter Four. 
4.10 A Bite Of Walsh Rock. Richard 

Rees charts the development 
of Welsh pop music from its 

4X0 The way The Normans Rode (2): 
Carrog German to Paxton's 
Tower with Wyntord Vau^tan- 
Tttomas. 

550 News Magazine. 
550 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather; Programme News. 
650 The Six O'Ctock Nows; Financial 

Report 
640 In the Air. With Anthony Hokten. 
750 News. 
755 The Archers. 
740 GroundswaB. A series which 

looks at our environment (3). 
750 Feedback. Your criticisms and 

comments about BBC radto and 
TV. 

655 F8eon4. Eric Robson reports on 
how the recession is hitting the 
Rhondda Valley where there 
was once 60 coelpits. Now 
there is orty one. What sort of 
future have the people that five 
there? 

845 The Cutm of Mary Morgan. 
Jenny Green tB Bs Phi up Rickman 
the strange story of Mary 
Morgan who was hanged In 
1805 for the murder other 
bastard son. 

945 In Touch. Mmazlne for the 
. visuaBy handicaped. 

940 Kaleidoscope On Tour tn Wales. 
Paitf Allan explores currant 
Welsh writing; visits a new 

atTheatrdwyd; 
,tt the changing choral 

fratfition; and listens to 
rehearsals for Walsh Notional 
Opera's new Carman. 

959 Weather. 
1050 The World Tonight News. 
1040 Just A MinutB.f 
1140 A Book At Bedtime *The Road to 

Otiana' by Robert Bwon (7). 
11.15 The Rn&ndft! World TortgbL 
1140 Today in Parliament. 
1250 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast inshore 

ForecasL 
ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 645540am Weather 
Travel 1050-10X5 For Schools; 
1050 Chid Care. 10L15 
Playtime. 1040The Song Tree. 
1150-1240 For Schools: 1150 
Time and Tun*. 1140 
Introducing Science. 11X0 
Listening to Music. 1 -55pm 
Listening Comer. 250-850 For 
Schools 240 Htetory: Long Ago. 
240 A-Level restore. 2X0 
Stories and Rhymes. 550-545 
PM (continued). 1150 Study On 
4: Managing Your Money. 1140- 
12.10am Open Unhrers^ 11-3) 
Ctothmg and Class. 1150 Opm 
Forum Student Magazma 

c Radio 3 3 
655 Weattw. 
750 News- 
756 Morning Concert Debussy, 

Rameau. Ledalr, Berta; 
recordsf 

850 News. 
855 Morning Cooncert (continued) 

Debussy, Franck. Ravel; 
records. 

950 News. 
955 This Week's Composers FAHa 

and hte Contemporaries; Gurtcfl, 
FaSa. Afoeniz orch. Arbos: 
recordsf 

1050 Bruckner Symphony No 1; 
record! 

1050 SBC Singers Ned Rorem, Roy 
Harris, wnam Schumant 

1140 Bochmsim Quartet Dvorak. 
Vwrfit 

12.15 Midday Concert BBC Scottish 
S.O. Part 1: Edward Harper, 
Bgart 

150 News. 
155 Midday Concert Part 2: 

Beethovent 
250 Music Weakfyt 
250 Bretvns Chamber Musict 
450 Vienna Strirm Soloists Mozart, 

Boccherini Rossinlt 
4«f»; News. 
550 MakdyForPleasuret 
640 Spanteh Harpsichord Music 

Cabezon. Arauxo. Xbnenez. 
CabanMes. 

750 A Clear Conscience. Short story 
by Carmen Marta Gahe. 

740 The CarmsfitBs. Opera in three 
acts by Poteenc, direct from the 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden (Sung In En^sh) Act It 

840 ShrinWits by Maurice Sagoff. 
Plots of world classics reduced 
to a few fines of comic verse. 

8X5 The Carmefites Acts 2 and 3t 

1050 Mytha Saxophone Quartet 
Poussaur. David Bedfordf 

11.15 News. _ 
VHF ONLY - OPEN UMVEMITY 
6.15 Control of Education 64S- 
655 The Mystical VKon. 

C Radio 2 > 
550 Ray Moorat740Teny WOgant 
1050 Aten Whfckerf 1250 Music Whfle 
You Work! 1240 Gforia Hunniford 

StewartlUB Sports Desk 450 David 
HamBton 4.02,540 Sports Deskt 650 
John Dum indudfog 6X5 Sport and 
Classified Rasutist740Hubert Gram 
says I Ceil It Style 840 Folk On 2t 940 
Tom Mennwd tells Local Tates. 9.45 
The Ryteg PWtotet 957 Sports Desk. 
1050 The Law Game. 1040 Russell 

from midntam}. 1.00 Tha i 
Orchestra The Big Band and The 
Stringst240 
and me Night and the Mustof 

c Radio 1 D 
6.0am Adrian John with The Early 
Show. 75 Mike Read. 95 Simon Bales. 
1140 Mike Smith, including 1230 
Newsbeal 2.0 Steve Wright 450 
Rowan, mdutflng540 Newsbeat 85 
David Jensen. 105 John PeeLt 125 
Midnight Close. 
VHF Radio 1 and 2550am Witfi Radio 
2.1050pm Wfth Radiol. 1240- 
550am With Radio 2. 

Worid Service 

S.DQ NawrtMk. &30 Jazz lor the Asking- 730 
Wotltf News. 750 Twenty-Fbur ttoura: News 
Summary. 750 Rameau and Coupom. 7X5 
Network UK. 200 Wore News. 859 
Reflections- 8-1S Leva and Mr LBwtatam. 850 
Strictly InstrumaraaL 850 world News. 959 
Review of tha British Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. 950 RnancW Naws. 9X0 Look Ahead. 
9X5 Discovery. 10.15 Rivera-of ttw World. 
1150 WOild News. 1159 News About Britain. 
11.15 Letter from London. 1135 Scotland TNa 
Week. 1150 Sports MarradtoneL 1250 RaCto 
ffewsrset 1215 The Quartet 12X5 Spate 
Roundup. 150 World 1 
Hours; News T 
A Jolly Good!_ 
Redo Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 450 World 
News. 459 Convneraary. 4.15 Ortgns. 850 
World News. 959 TWaray^our Hours: Nam 
Swmtary. 850 Rivers of the WOrid. 8X5 The 
Instruments of Jazz. 9.15 Letter hum London. 
935 Psparback Choioa. 950 Woman in Love. 
1050 World News. 1059 The World Today. 
1035 Scotland This Week. 1050 Financial 
Nana. 10X0 Reflections. DUG Sports 
Roundup. 1150 World News. 1159 
Commentary. 11.15 Cisssle Atoms. 1150 
Marittan. 1250 World News. 1259 News 
About Britain. 12.18 Rate NemuueL 1250 A 
JoBy Good Show. 1.15 Outlook: Nam 
Stannary. 1X5 Report On ReflglDn. 200 World 
News. 209 Review of the British Press. 218 
The Golden Age ct Operetta. 230 Women to 
Love. 350 World News. 359 News About 
Britain. 216 The World Today. 230 Dtacovfiry. 
4X5 Financial News. 455 Reflections. 550 
World News. 859 TwentwFtas- Hows News 

l World Today. Sonmery. 248 The World 1 

Altknee toGMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089M 
924MHz, NF 12l5kH2/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/l 
97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kl 

rant Radio 2 MF 683kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 8M1MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90; 
... « —-  _i and VHF ^-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, VFF 
hiz/194m, VHF 955MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 64akHz/4€3m._ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
Wales 1247-140 News of Wales 
hsadfines 343-345 News of Wales 
head&ws B404L22 Wales Today. News 

'land weather; Scotland 1245-1M The 
Scottish News 240-340 Hooked. A 
young drug-taker talks about his 
addiction 340-3.15 Closedown 840- 
642 Reporting Scotland 1140 News 
and weather: Northern Ireland 7045- . 
1140 For Schools: Ulster bi Focus 
1247-1.00 Northern Ireland Nows 343- - 
345 Northern Ireland News 640-642 
Scene Around Stx 1140 News and 
weather; England 640-642 Regional 
news magazine 1145 Close. 

S4C 
Starts240Ptetebetem.245YGanrif 
Hon. 245 intarvaL 340 TWo Stators 
from Boston. 440 CLWB 54G. 445 Plfi- 
Pata. S40 Bffidowcar. 540 Six MUon 
Dofiar Man. 645 Coiaildown. 645Gar 

Father's Day. 1040 Music In Time. 11.15 
Malu Muhtar. 1210 Gair Yn « Bryd. 
1215 Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1240pm-140 
Gardening Time-140-140 News.340- 
440 Looks Famffiar. 840 North TonfghL 
645 Crossroads. 740TtxjCkib. 740- 
840 Knight IVder. 840-1050 Minder. 
1215am News. 1240 Ctoaedowa 

SCOTTISH BORDER | 
As London except 12J0pro-1J» 
Ganfentng Tone. 1 JO-1 JO Nbws. 130- 
A00 Looks FamSar. £15-5X5 Job Spot 
ROT Scotland Today. ROT Whafs Your 
Probtom? 7OT Helen. 7OT-8OT Knight 
Rider. 9OT-10.00 Minder. 12.15 am Late 
Cafi. 12OT Ctosedown. mm 

TSW 
v- YORKSHIRE As London except 12OT-1OT Survival 

1OT-1OT News. 3OT-4OT EnlBrtBlnera: 
Chas and Dave. 5.15 Gus Honsybun. 
5OT-5X6 Crossroads. 

IMS 

ULSTER 
As London except lOTptn-IOT 
LuncMIme. 3OT-4OT Looks FamiBar. 
5.15-5X5 Private Beniamin. ROT Good 
evening, Ulster. SOT Advice. SOT 
Crossroads. 7OT Emmerdale Farm. 
7OT-ROT Knight Rldar. 9OT-10OT 
Minder. 12.l5nn Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 12OTpm-1OT 
Gardening Tima. 1OT-1OT Nbws. 3OT- 
4OT Young Doctors. 5.15-RX5 SrevivaL 
ROT Crossroads. R25 News. 7.00 
Emmerdale fisnn. 7OTROT Knight 
Rider. ROT-10OT Minder. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

HTV 

TYNE TEES 

pll§] 

• HTV WALES | 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1240pcn-140 
Survival 140-140 News 340440 The 
Entertainers: Chas and Dava 540-5X5 
Crossroads G4Q Channel Report 840 
Mork and Mindy 740 Robin's Nesr740- 
840 Knight Rider 940 Sturfio 1040- 
1045 Ufa in I i France 1215 Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1230pm-1.0Q 
Gardening Time. 140-140 News. 340- 
440 Looks FamSiar. 640 About Angfla. 
645 Crossroads. 740 Make Me Laugh. 
740-850 Knight Rider. 5100-1200 
Minder. 1215am Tuesday Topic, 
Ctosedown. _ 

TVS 
As London except 140proKt40 News 
340-440 Looks FamOlar 5.15-5.45 
Gamut 6.00 Coast to Coast 645 
Crossroads 740 Emmerdale Farm 740- 
840 Streets of San Frandsco 940- 
1040 Minder 1215am Company, 
ctosedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except I40pm-140 
Granada Reports. 240-2401 

34IM40 Superstar FYofBa: i 
5.15-5X5 Haasy Days. 640This 

is Your Right 645 Grenada R 
740 Emmerdale Farm. 7J 
Rider. 940-1040 Quincy. 1215am 
Ctosedown. __ 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS WEAN, 

t Stereo. 'A'Btack and white, (rj RepaaL 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Mn w BrfAiin oMy wren ( 

OPERA* BALLET 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 B266 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

oMoLer. some veals avail al door 

tiw jmyttKX. Of _M- M- 

to aBTof Tha Mu- 
srums AsaoctaMoo. Wed May lid 
7 30 pm. Some Mkots «iu 
Anxy to Gala Omce. EJM.O.. Utndoa 
OolMum. 81 Martin's Lana. London. 
WC2N4ES. 

hjUHnrjanSa 
» :Oam on the day. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
•j. rrl * Moo af7.SC. 7h» Ot 
. Tomor « sal al 7.30 

SADUW3 
01.278 Wl6 
01-379 6061. . 
Pnonv B.O. tor 

weu4 theato k 
■6 JS Onul CC Crp Ml r TW wbe'Siagccoac 

■RE EC1 
Bfa atop* 
smyccoach: 

ISs Sas'Eyre 7<!loSiw53^jffiS 
- mnum ir,fO PANtH"; Wione 
01-278 O&06 <24.Of 
Mwaingctwp tlcicef odetrsf 

CONCERTS 
untCAN HALL. BarMcan Canb« 

01^6388691. Ret 01-838 
f!T9S- Toni T SO mm. Monttwjl 

Choir and 
John Hot BbpSwm cere- --- 
Nreel m Eg^-TMnor 1M pm 

IOYAA FlUtifVAL KAJLL 
9191) CC (01-928 esaor Tc— 
-A Cntrtr. Jim l““ 

. Vertib Beoutem. 

THEATRES 

l-WltnanHalL 
_t - WytxJhanjs. 

_1-VaudtvW*. ' . 
I —Adefitiu- 

aHBhsaat 

ia MARILYN! 

-BtliliDWievtf" p.1JL 
-p»pturtoo«Ct»K?*igD.M*fl 

-JUST MAGIC!*? DMirr 

> 3H7B.CC 579 6866/ 
Bk09 S56 39A27579 

L-ThUT* A Sat MM SA 

ELIZABETH' - RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A. LESSER 
GOD. : 

HAVOF TMLYIM SWtT 1981 

_OP 
_ _ a nrw 
TW; 

UHUSbM.W»..wn.. 

Dinner San Manteo^M* to 1.90 

ALDWYCH ar Dl«fi 379 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
m CHARLEYS AUNT ’ 

8am. Final ,-wwok. 

comedy THaTREfiMtian&jre 
RVrja 859 145e Orp Salam 579 6061. 
SSw aa Sat B. 1 s. Vtot Thura 3. sat 

■ MB.PTICMW8. • 
. MNMdamtotaCorctinrtrciO . 

STEAMING 
COM^^?^irEA^ 

NovvMti^iysE^MroWar 

AMBASSMtOBS S CC «61171 Op 

.THIS THING CALLED LOVE 
Tim mnni 

lha laughter 
the happy awrMtart 

FSgrflEgS& 
COTTTSl-OtffWT^Bi 

Directed by ■*vraJSlvlmyE 

AP0UXIiTH»*nttA37 3663 _ 
HotUna 930 923Z. arm9 Stem 379 
6061- 

TOM - , PAULINE 
' CONTI • COIUNS 

BraNAROSLAOE’S . 

ROMANIC COMEDY 

Mate Weds3.0 Snt S.o 

APOLLOVICTOIEIA . frlXB8OTB6 
LAST MU3T MAY 

WAYNE SLEEP 
-The xmol cxdtteg- daacar to. the 

vrtUi Ws retxatl breaWbg «ww- 

TUS1T , - 
-fHimAOBOOSLY FUNNY**TL'SA, 

Saw £4 an a (amlbrfdMlaiHreaBB wf 

a retrtte 4M S enofrmco^Mau. 
(selected torts Sd» Ol- 

TKKfTSAJ__ , 

MOnl6^^9^S,Pee“:a 
LIZA MINNELLI 

cc0lS834Q2S3 
TOPOL to 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Open* June SSfarJjSPwteraitsr. 

CCOl-894 C8S3___ 

XRd-0I-«ST03&& 

)Rfota..< 
'FTIAMt 

YASEnfYAE' 
iDABTS- . .. 

FreVlewsMwe.TSjia&rai 
OMteeireJi HtiBJtibrs. 

etTJO 

BARBICAN 0X^528 8795 CC 01-63S 
•TO1 WOMW lOom-SBtn) OHO 009 

-.COMPANY 

7.30 THE BODY new May hy Mck 
Carlca (nm« znr» 40J- : 

BUSH THEATRE 7453588 

sstfWi 

Pci»nraioHS9303Zi6cc3re6e«.i 
00^8363962. MontoTtora 

cantpaytB 
[WON’T PAY! I 

TeL Pretiiow wwwr Cafb Rcgrai/beeX 
«ea> C1Q.90. Mcn-Tlwra:- 

HCCJT9 
ITEVCNH 

DtreetMTar Steven BertrefT. 

-830. Dewptey 

DftURY AAHE. ThcateeRsaral CC836 

RONALD FRASWd M»mt 

kHETIRATES OPPENZATWE 
4HOMTS fiMUMUTVD. 

Cqiceea. creda card Homan9309233. 

DUKE OF YOSKS 3 8560122 CC • 

JK25SSSS 
.... DEAD RINGER 

. . A HBW THRBJLEH 
RetiucMPmsfram lOMay 

Foinime covcan Mi aacc 
hotting 956 9032. Ow 379 6061. 

MreTcnl Bnm. Qpga Tocaor 7mxw 
Moa to Frt 8Mti. -T&urs 

HBt MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 

fiSSSKS^IE: 

■ 01X37 1092. 
• - - Andrew Uoyd Wctibcr 

DAISY FUlS IT OFF 
_ tv Denise Oeepa 
Otrected by Davtd ODroare 

“A CMP ana special ewenf* O Mail 
-ENOLJwnrs finest^ Ttmm 

- **FIJIJL MARKS FOR DAISY” SU ■Td be survrtatd a a mare, - 

01-858 77BS. 
TenfgetTXS, Toraer at 7 A m 

BETRAY* "8 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S 722 9501 

A Farce tv Brian Frte! 

■ , ■rflWKMlDDLEMAS 
DOB CS HARE. MEL MARTIN 

PAXTON WHITEHEAD 
PAUL CURRAN A SIMON WARD to 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
• By Bernards 

w^PtoretedtyJoftn 

aoer w9. want tn alnlr n TeL 

ntfii ORB 8|wfV*a tel TTMO 

^S°te^ATO&T 

LA yiEENROSE 
rwi. 

DANCCM 

T^jgteraB0tRRO3Buaoiious 

BIZZARE 

..-^WWOSBE*. 
■ ‘BtZZARF 

HUQE CASTjOf^gnTOMATlOWAt 

ntoner. Dandns. Eoimalnzneat 7 JO - 
2 m. NwvOtnara Wdonac. Reeer- 
vatlona437 6512/8380/734 9196 and 
an leadfnsaeeiita. (No BooUneOtiinKj 

“^P«^S»r,g-W7S73 
■ THETWO 

RONNIES 
tlTSl 

. _ JsSsSnnrb BAS _ 
Evenings te7 JO MateSelanW2XS 

Credit Card HaiRne 01^734 8961 

LOteOON PALLADIUM 01-4577573 
ofrgowo-roitt.ao 

FIRST EVgpgTAQE PRO PIXTHON 

TOMMY STEELE in 
STNCIN* IN THE RAIN 

Bax aOlca now open at Theatre and all 

43T-206S. 

I MTII6SI—WI ■Ilian m in l 

BENEINfSLEY 
in EDMUND _ 

by Raymond FUzStraois. -A 
Toil “An UQttuwcksaaJtf* iwr oc 

_ force". 7 JO. Sad RIK-, 
LYRig anibtfX ao. Sot Mat 
4.18. TMWWTF Crave e/ HduM 
MCKT * Roger hflcbelL 

LYRtC THEAIUL l„.lfi—I 
Group Sales 379 6061. Ev33 Mak 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

-A TiteSpnVTSeelr icor Lto 

lvi 3t5 wiT 
Tent 7.46. To— 

Yt^UBLD by David Hate. Ton'l l 
David Hare on A Map «r UieWertfl. 
4g ralno Maffonn nerftai am CiJQ. 

_ »CC629S0Q6 
Moa-Thite a. Frl Ague 6 8 JO 

RICHARD TOOO 
Eric Lander. BrigM O’Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
‘The best thriller for years- sjvnr. 'An 
unabashed Winner' S-Ex. 'A Uirtnor 
Hub achieves It an. Sensational!-Ttocs- 
The most tapenioue mystery to have 

vf tn a decadr. A Dtoy to be seen 
THIRD GREAT YEAR 

MERMAID THEATRE 8 01-256 6668. 
CC 01-236 5324. Grp Salto 37V 6061. 
MOP to Thin BO Frt/Sal 6.46 A 9.16. 

TOYAH 
WILLCOX 

TRA^ORD 
.. - - TANZI 

by CblraLudUiBn 

. YEARS" Standard. 

At FH A Sat MS Shown. Julia North 
TMiaL toiy 

NATKMAI- THEATRE. S cC 928 
FOR__ 

-SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 

Soresuol/ &^S^tEcfcSp°M^ 
day of oerf en 3 theatres. Ateo 
standby [rwi lOam on day oi 
Car oartc. Ri ' ' * ‘ 

badBtagrr)ti£0. into (>330690. 
One 

MEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-40& 0072 or 01-404 4079. Even 
7X3 Toes ASM 10 A 7X5. , 

THE ANDROV LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT 

AWARD WINNBVG MUStCAl. 

CATS 
<3rPW> BeoWngi .01-405 1867 or Ol- 
3796061. Away daily to Box omcc for 
returns. LATECOliBlS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

NOW 
lM0tien6X6pre. 
booking rereto| TO JAN *84 

OUVatR orrs open etaneL Today 

?5ia?ti3affSSir-,BTomor 
OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK Si486 

iSTfiSPMIfl^^§5^ 

bws 
DffiAM lotne repertory 20th June 

PALACE _ 437 6834 cc 437 8327 
NOW BOptQNO THROUGH 1983 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 

AND 

3796061. 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGtC 
SUPBIS STUFF —RUN TO TP 

STimec. 
Eves 8.0. Frl A Set 5X6 A a so 

8a«M flood seen Hill in nabjrmre 

PWWCEEDWAIlO.Tafc01-4J7.re77 

Tun Atae and Andrew uevd wewws 

EVTTA 
Dir. Ha) Prince. Evpa. 6.0, Urw w« 
mate Ttnm A Sor ai 3 Q. Evg. W* 
end 10.18. C.C. HoUtoa 439 8«9v. 
Oreap sake 379 6Q6J nr Bov ofner. 
PRINCE OF WALES TWtptEr^O 

8681. OC HoiBne 930 OB46. QrotiP 
jalfrtrit-TTO or book:no on entry-. 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCICS 

QUEEN__ 
3191.928 6644. May x «; 

aflojurw 12 4 
McOOWEN ST MARI 

_ SOC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: Credit Cards OI 930 
9232. Group sates 01-579 6061. 
Ewreto^BdOa Mat Wed 300. Sat 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 

by Julian MnctieiL 

RAYMOND REVUEBA8 CC 734 1693. 
Mon-Set 7 pjn_ 9 pjn~J 1 pm-Paul 
Raymond preamn THt FESTIVAL 
orfflOlKL Nowl Nrw acts. New 

ROYAL COURTTHEATRE UPSTAIRS 
730 2554. The Activists Youth Th. to 
HARD KNOCKS hySlnteenWakrtajn 
Eva* 7.3ft Mon ell eeats C2. 

SAVOY. S36 8888. Credit cards only 
01-836 0641. Mcnday-Friday evtp. 
7.46. MU Wed 3.0 Sets 6.0 6 6.30. 

BEST COMEDY OFTHE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND „ 

Society ett West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

a’88%hE "Tai 

NOISES OFT 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

ninwer 
SH 

-iucfjHgTHfct»-LA««™ 

^mWELY 

isir“ jor«isk 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

•‘Stiouvt rua ana raa. •, A aurr ore 
winner If avw 1 aaw one S. Mirror. 
Written and Directed tar RAY 
COONEY- CLow nrfczs W«1-T7>2r^ 
&-8S 7.30, MWA W^&OjSal &0* 
o yi Sox Office 01-930 8S77. CMdlt 
tod Stilnei 01-930 9232 a lines*- 
croup BOO ktoto 01-379 6061. 

ST GEORGE'S TH. 607 1128. TufneU 

elvihaS^^Sd^Wall 

THE TEMPEST 
Opens TIM-Apm2Sal 7.30- 

STRAND WG2 01-836 2660/4143. 
CndfrCartorailv 01-826 0641. 

CVtoTSO. wed 2JJO.SaS.0 A8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drato^vrartiJUroProra 

ftPUywyiLonxionttHk^Awgnl 

to TWW ^OPPAfUTS new day 

THE REAL THING 

STRATFORD -UPON-AVON Royal 

PAMV la JUUUS CAESAB -. 
vJorrcm Mw pmhKtltoi' F. 
TSSSS S 

eWpdMrr einp0789 67252. 

WHlTtHALL THEATRE ‘V 930 

tenr. 
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 

ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. SwcW OC 
No 930 9232 Evotv, 8.DOTUH. 2X& 

AQ^l^E-E 

THE MOUSETRAP 
SI it YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced Priori from *ny 
source, but reals bookable tram £3 OO 

HH 

WYHDKAM*S S 836 3028 tt 379 
B56S/9SO 9232 GO» S36 3962. Eve* 
B 16. Wed Mats 3-00. SabSJO&BJO. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised & tnrecicd tv Phil Young 

-A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. Tel 
Some seats available most per& 

EXHIBITIONS 

GOLDSMITHS’ CRAFT FAIR. 
DeriotuT leweBenrana aSwr to 
mlr. Admriaton nwa. lOJO-B.OO. 
wed 27tn io sat sun AprtL un» 
B.0 on Wad 27th. 

Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster Lane, 
EC2 

ART GALLERIES 

6m^--.v/T;^’ri^ 

wSSaitljffiSuiariaanca" FT 
Mon«a(£o.MBteVfltiaAtad6A Eva 

PARKS! QALLERY. 11 Mouonib SL 
London SWl 01-2358144 
CHZKTOPHER warn 1901-1930. 
until 13 May. 

RICHARD onran * 1^x4® & 
Wl 499 5487 EXHIBITION OF 
BRITISH fiEutrmaBART. Daily 
106: Sate 10-12X0 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Burttootoa 
House. Piccadilly. Ooon 106 dally. 
Reduced rale* lor ciiMdren- groups. 
students. OAPs. realised dteanted. 
unemployed and on Sunday morn- 
into- The Hagai School: Dutch 
Madera or me 19th Century, until 
torn July. Adm. £2 A £1. 

SCULPTURE GROWS m too Or¬ 
angery. Holland Park. London W8. 
David Barvhouse with BurtetaMteid 
casting studios. 16U» AprlHird May. 
I lam-7pm. 

OPEN (Prints. Dtawinas. Palntino*- 

S&SfiSS* H.*™™5sa 
RENAISSANCE WORKSHOP. Until 
18 May. Adm £1. Wkdys lOSJO. 
Sun* 2 ho & JO. Closed Fridays. 
Recorded Information. 01-581 4894. 
dosed 2May. 

VICTORIA 8 ALBERT MUSEUM, 
Kensington. Homy Cola Wing opt 
(prune, drawtoga. pointings, photo 

ebop. Until 15 May. Adm. £1. 
Wt*i 106.30 Sun* 2.306 JO. 
dosed Fridays. Recorded tnft 
maoon Oi 6814B9a. 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST 33 
Warwick Square. London. SWl. 
VIA CHESLAV ATROSHENKO. 
Paintings and drawings 1M94L 
Until l * May ■ Pony I CHI ao tiatitoi. 

HAFTS COUNCIL. 12 Waterloo 
Place. Lower Repeat StreeL London 

JEWELLERY PROJECT* View do- 

Wire wear. Until IS June. Tues Sol 
106: Sun* 2-6. Clooed Mondays. 

12 DUKE STREET GALLERY, Duke 

gs&isrs&slSil a”s*7- 
PhocograHa and drawings. Until 
May 6. Mon-Frl 10-6.30. 

BANKSH7E QALLERY, 4S Hogton 
Stred. Blacky ria rc. London sei 
Royal Society of Paliiicrs in 
Waiercotoura - Spring EsMUlHon 
until May ISUl. Tuto-Sals.. 10-5. 
Suns 2«- Chned Mondays and Good 

Friday. 

WORLD: wituinrlan mass. Until 31 
December. Weekdays 106, Sundays 
2.30-6. Admteteon frt*. 

BRITISH PAIPBTING EXMBTTIOH 
3B0 OQs/Watercolours from £60,.at 
the Mall Galleries, TM Man. SWl. 
Dully 106. mo Bank Hoi. Until 4 
May. Adin £1. 

Pallium and Sculpture. 

CADOCAN GALLERY. 16 Pont SL 
SWl. “Jim DOBS", an exhibition of 
dog paintings and sureties, n to 50 
Aptil Mon-Fri 106. Sat lOi. 

CORK STREET FINE ARTS. &6 Cork 
Street, London Wl. Until 30th April. 
New Wants by F DONALD BLAKE 
m rsma. Edward dawson 
N±A& ANTHONY FLEMMING and 
PETER NEWCOMBE, Open Mon-FrJ 
106.30. Set laioin. Tel 01-734 
9179. 

CRANE SALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brompton HL.SWJ, 

OX-584 7566. 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS ID 
Maori. Degas. Braque, 
Vlaminck. Dufy, Nicholson. 
Moore. Sutherland, etc 

Daily 10-6. Sab 104. 

EmaL 

DAVID COOPSL Memorial Exhibition 
of Paintings are Drawings al toe 
ALPINE GALLERY. 74 Soidh 
Audley Street. London Wl. (01-629 
2280) 26AH11 to 6 May. Tuesday to 
Friday 1030 to 5. Saturday 30 April 
and Monday 2 May lOJOtoZ. 

FIELDSORN 
NWSM 
WA1 

63 

BY 

FISCHER RHE ART, 30 Kino Street. 
Si James's. SWl. 839 3942. JACK 
SMITH - Recent Paintings. Unto 29 
April. Mon-Frl 106 JO. 

GILLIAN JASON GALLERY, 42 
Inverness SI, NWI. 26T 4836. 
DAVID BOMBERS. 

OfMPEL FILS 30 Davies 6l. Wl. 493 
2488. Loote La Bmoquy, Studies 
Inwards an Image o< SJ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton SU 
Wl. 01-493 1572/3. Conlctiiporary Stings on view. Mon-Fri 1041 and 

10-12.46. 

UIMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davie. SL 
Wl. Late I9tn * 20th. CcnE Ori-dnai 
Prirtia. Also drawings by MATISSE. 

NATIONAL GALLERY. An exhi¬ 
bition revealing lhe wealth of point¬ 
ings to tile Lower Floor Galleries, 
chosen bv Sir Midieri Levey. UnUl 
31 May. Wkdys 106: Sum 26. Adm 
free. Recorded Information 01-639 
3526. Closed 2 May. 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY 9 Cork 
Street. London Wl. 
Tel: 01-43T 3868. 
MALI MORRIS PAINTINGS until 
21*1 Mav Dally 10-5.30. Thura. XO- 
8,Satnotroo. _. 

(coDtinned on page22) 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Oxford D«Tm.-re 
FOR ENERGY STUDIES 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE 

ST ANTONY'S COLLEGE 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

IN ECONOMICS 

The Institute proposes to appoint 

two research, officers In economic*, 

who may abc twM nocsti pen diary 

research fellowships at either 

NufflcM -or SI Antony's Coliege. 

The appointments win be for a 

period of 3 years beginning on 

1 October 1983. and may be 

extended for a further 2 year-.. 

Salary I* on the University 

no*-mated t<ai* for University 

Lecturers, £6.576 caged 24 years) 

£14.420 taped 42 years!, plus 

University Superannuation. One 

poet will «oit an industrial cconom- 

M wtmns to research the economic 

behaviour Of oQ rum turn tes for 8 

research proorammp on toe worid 

petrol cum market. The aocond post 

would sun a general cconomBL An 

tntereat In working on the demand 

for energy would be an advantage. 

An appointment at a senior level u 

irtese paste may be considered by 

the trauiuie. 

Application* stating age. degrees, 
evpcrtaneo. publications and tbe 

name* or two referees should be 

ndanitiM by 5 May 1983 id Robert 

Mabra. St Antony's College. Oxford 
0X2 6JF. Far further aaalie icte- 
Pnone (0665/66930. 
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Reagan is 
blamed 
for arms 
stalemate 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

A panel of prominent American 
specialists, on arms control has 
concluded that the prospects for 
agreement between the United 
States and the Soviet Union in 
either of the negotiations taking 
place in Geneva are “bleak"” 
unless the Reagan adminstra- 
tion abandons its present 
approach of see king big ns 
ductions in the Soviet nuclear 
arsenal. 

In a report released yesterday 
by the Carnegie Endowment the 
panel attributes the stagnation 
in both the strategic arms 
reduction talks (Start) and the 
negotiations on medium-range 
missiles in Europe on the 
“sweeping nature" of the 
American proposals. 

These proposals seek “major 
reductions... in those catego¬ 
ries of weaponry where the 
Soviets have their largest 
investment and strategic advan¬ 
tage.” 

However Mr Wffliam 
Hyland, the panel's chairman, 
conceded during a press confer¬ 
ence that the recent American 
decision to set aside its “zero- 
zero” proposals for the total 
elimination of medium-range 
missiles in Europe, and instead 
seek an interim solution, may 
produce a serious Soviet re¬ 
sponse. 

“My impression is that there 
is a lot of tough bargaining 
ahead, particularly on the 
Pershings." he said. “But 
think the Russians are going to 
have to come up with a counter¬ 
proposal 

Last month President Reagan 
offered to cut back the planned 
deployment of 572 Perching 2 
and cruise missiles in Europe if 
the Soviet Union agrees to 
reduce the number of warheads 
on its medium-range missiles 
to an equal number. Moscow 
rejected this new offer. 

Among the panel's 30 mem¬ 
bers is retired General Brent 
Scowcroft Who is also chairman 
of President Reagan's com¬ 
mission on strategic weapons. 

This commission has rec¬ 
ommended the basing of 100 
multi-warfaeaded intercontinen¬ 
tal ballistic missiles in existing 
Minuteman silos pending the 
development of a new small 
mobile single warheaded missile. 

It also suggested that in 
future arms control agreements 
should be based on attaining 
an equal number of warheads 
rather than equal levels of] 
missile launchers. 

Hubbub at conference 
on Hitler diaries 

Continued from page 1 

diaries were forgeries: “For the 
moment we can accept the 
provisional conclusion that they 
are genuine,” although there 
were many questions still to be 
asked. 

A Stem spokesman said last 
night that if Lord Dane wanted 
to reexamine the manuscripts 
he would certainly be allowed to 
do so. 

Stem saw no reason to 
interrupt its preparations to 
publish the diaries because of 
Lord Dacre's reservations ex¬ 
pressed at the press conference 
and doubts raised by other 
historians, another official said. 
“The conference has only 
served to confirm our judgment 
that the diaries are genuine”, he 
said “Both historians con¬ 
firmed that they thought them 
genuine. 

Professor Weinberg, who also 
spent three hours in die Zurich 
vault reading extracts from 
about 15 volumes, complained 
at the press conference that the 
handwriting analysts com¬ 
missioned by Stem had worked 
only in pages taken from the 
separate volumes Hitler had 
kept on the Hess affair. 

To establish absolute proofs 
he wanted similar analyses to be 
carried out on the main diary 
volumes as well as thorough 

examination by German his¬ 
torians. 

Herr Peter Koch, Stern's 
Editor, said the paper submitted 
for chemical tests had been 
taken from two separate vol¬ 
umes - 1933 and 1941 - and 
more handwriting comparisons 
were now under way. Tests had 
already been carried out by Mr 
Ordway Hilton, the American 
handwriting expert who dis¬ 
covered the foigery of Howard 
Hughes' will and who staled 
categorically that the samples he 
saw were written by Hitler. 

The press conference was 
interrupted by Mr David Irving, 
who made a long statement 
disputing the diaries authen¬ 
ticity and producing other 
Hitler documents which he said 
did not tally with Stem's find. 
He said these had already been 
published elsewhere. 

“You have your sources who 
supply you with forgeries, and 
Stem has its sources who 
supplied us with genuine docu¬ 
ments,” Herr Koch retorted. 
“What you hold in your hands 
are forgeries.” 

As.a throng of cameramen 
and reporters pressed round Mr 
Irving, a fight broke out when 
Stem's stafftried to prevent Mr 
Irving giving a rival press 
conference in the same room. 
The hubbub lasted for some 
time. 

Where it all began: Herr Gcrd Heidemann (top), of “Stern”, 
at the grave of the pilot who was flying the ill-fated Jankers 

(bottom) which crashed with the diaries on board. 

Writing Mein Kampf was 
‘a struggle9 for Hitler 

By Richard Evans 
An eminent British historian 

claimed last night that Hitler 
did not write Mein Kampf 
personally, bat dictated his 
political and autobiographical 
testament to stenographers. 

Professor Donald Cameron 
Watt, trim spent six years 
working on German govern¬ 
ment and military documents of 
the Hitler era seized by the 
Allies after the war, also said 
he recollected very little mat¬ 
erial signed by the Fdhrer after 
1933. 

“It was a devil of a jofe to get 
Man Kampf out of Hitler. It 
was in two chunks, the 
first while he was in jail when 

he had nothing to do, and the 
second two years later, when as 
a result of some disturbances 
around his speeches he was 
forbidden to speak pnbUdy for 
six months. 

“His publisher dragged him 
back to a desk and again 
provided a stenographer who 
wrote down what he said.” 

Professor Cameron Watt, 
the Stevenson Professor of 
International History at the 
University of London, said his 
impression was Hitler was 
not normally a man who put 
pen to paper. 

“It is very odd if he did write 
these diaries. 

Poll debate 
off to 

an abusive 
start 

Continued from page X 

They are talking about a £2.5m 
“war chest” for the campaign, 
most of the money coming from 
the trade unions. About 
£750,000 has already been 
gathered in. 

Mr ‘Johnny Wright, whose 
firm handles labour’s advertis¬ 
ing, said he had been in regular 
touch, with the Walworth Road 
headquarters and his men were 
ready to go into action. 

“If an election was called 
tomorrow for May, let alone 
June, we would be ready," he 
said. “But it is not as though we 
are sitting in a war bunker, 
waiting for someone to press the 
button.” 

With the left wing demanding 
♦hat there shall be no blurring of 
commitments, there could still 
be some tremble over the 
drafting of the Labour mani¬ 
festo. 

The Liberal and Social 
Democratic Parties are in no 
such dilemma. Their party 
manager say that the joint 
manifesto will be ready within a 
few days of Mrs Thatcher 
making the announcement. 
They have 637 candidates 
# Mr Foot last night gave 

notice that he intends to make 
the Government’s _ record on 
law and order an issue in the 
election campaign, Philip Web¬ 
ster writes. 

At a meeting at'the Com¬ 
mons of the Tribune Group of 
left-wing Labour MPs, Mr Foot 
said that Labour _ had an 
excellent chance of winning the 
election, whenever it was called. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP 
leader, Last night called on the 
Prime Minister to announce the 
election date with all speed. 

In an uncharacteristic per¬ 
sonal attack, he said in Leeds 
that Mrs Thatcher's resolute 
approach and determination to 
go to the end of the road both 
stopped when she came to make 
a politician’s calculation about 
the election date and-therefore 
her own future. 

“On this subject she is as 
tricky as Sir Harold Wilson, as 
uncertain on the "brink as Mr 
Callaghan, as penitent as Sir 
Anthony Eden.' * 

# Labour would lose 
control of the Greater London 
Council if there was an election 
now, according to an opinion 
poll published yesterday. 

The poll, conducted by 
Market and opinion Research 
International (MORI) and pub¬ 
lished in tiie London Standard, 
shows that the Conservatives 
now lead Labour by 10 per cent 
in the capital with 42 per cent 
The Alliance would receive 24 
percent Cartoon* page 2 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Halesowen maj or grabs 
a celluloid tiger 

Mr John Stokes, the Con¬ 
servative member for Hales- 
wQwen, who speaks for both 
Halesowen and England on 
sutih matters, yesterday broke 
his silence on the subject of 
Gandhi. At last lhe Empire 
bad strudcback. 

Mr Stokes is one of the few 
remaining Tory backbenchers 
with-, the self-confidence to 
appear ridiculous. President of 
the Monarchist Association in 
1937, according to his entry in 
Who's Who; Dakar Ex¬ 
pedition, .1940 (a comrade 
perhaps of Evelyn Waugh's 
Brigadier Ritchie " Hook) 
Major, Royal Fusiliers, “Rec¬ 
reations: gardening, travel. 
English history, church affairs. 
A sound mail. 

One would no longer go 
into lhe jungle with' 'most 
Conservative backbenchers. 
Indeed, one would not go into 
a small, leafy glade with them. 
But Mr Stokes has a good 
bearing, and a small brush 
moustache, and his word of 
command is crisp and distinct. 
With such qualities, he .is a 
man marked out never to get 
anywhere in politics. 

Yesterday -he managed to 
slip Gandhi into question time 
to the Minister for Overseas 
Aid. This is normally an 
occasion of great gentility. 
Some of . the most hopeless 
cases, greatest despotisms, and 
self-righteous posturers among 
the 'nations of the earth are 
referred to on bothsides of the 
House with reverential tones. 

Labour members put down 
questions demanding to know 
how much * money- we are 
giving to whatever regime has 
lately talmn their fancy. The 
answer from the-minister - at 
present Mr Tuhbtiiy Raison - 
is always the same; a lot. So 
too are the Labour members’ 
supplementary questions; not 
enough. Honour is satisfied all 
round. ^ 

Yesterday, for a few. min¬ 
utes, India was the topic. The 
two sides of the. House 
exchanged the usual pieties. 
Then Mr Stokes, manifestly 
disdainful of the petty charge 
of irrelevance, admirably 
blundered in with: “How 
much aid by the British 
taxpayer was used in making 
the film, GandhiT 

At this there was much 
scoffing from the rather 
middle class Labour and SDP 
members who tend to pre¬ 
dominate at overseas aid 
question time. (Their more 
proletarian colleagues tend to 
stay away.) These genteel 

members are living proof of 
the dangerous effect of mid¬ 
dle-brow films on the im¬ 
pressionable classes. Among 
such MPs a hall-naked Mr 
Ben Kingsley, walking about 
in Gandhi, arouses almost as 
much awe as does a half-naked 
Miss Joan Collins, walking 
about in Dynasty, among the 
proletarian members. We all 
have our odd little preferenc¬ 
es. 

But was the scoffing jus¬ 
tified? Hardly. Mr Stokes was 
making a good point. About a 
third of the cost of the film, 
apparently, was provided by 
the Indians, which could help 
explain why Indians come 
rather better out of the film 
than Muslims or Britons. Wc 
give aid to a Government 
which, despite its country’s 
poverty, finds it amusing to 
spend a lot of money on a 
film. That was the point which 
Mr Stokes succeeded graphi¬ 
cally in illustrating. Can he 
really be such a fool? 

Mr Raison replied that he 
was “not aware” that any of 
our aid for India had been 
spent on the film, thus missing 
the point that Mr Stokes was 
really making. But he said he 
would write to Mr Stokes if 
that answer were wrong. 

During the same period ol 
question time, Mr Tam 
Dal ye II, the Labour back¬ 
bencher who is still fighting 
the Falkland war, asked what 

■ had been the total expenditure 
of the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, the department 
to which the Minister Of 
Overseas Aid is part, on the 
Falklands. Mr Raison gave the 
figures which, like all figures 
of this kind, sounded large and 
meaningless and need not 
detain us here. 

Mr Dalyell complained 
that, with so much being spent 
on the islanders, “it demeans 
both us and them when they 
place such obstacles in the way 
of the Argentine beareaved 
going to the islands. “He 
added: “Did she not have a 
cavalcade of cameras when 
she went?” At which such 
Stodesitc Tory backbenchers 
as Sir Anthony Fell protested: 
“Sfce? She* Who do you mean, 
shdT Presumably they, and 
Mr Dalyell, had the same 
woman in mind. 

Mr Raisom said Mr 
DalyelTs question was not 
about aid. which was true, 
because all Mr Dalyell’s 
questions, whatever the sub¬ 
ject, are about the Falklands. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother visits West Ham Central 
Mission to open York House, the 
new Home and Hospice, 3.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior 
Fellow, attends opening of the new 
Man tech Symposium of the Fellow¬ 
ship of Engineering at the Insti¬ 
tution of Civil Engineers, Great 
George Street, SWL,10: and later, as 
Patron of the Outward Bound Trust, 
attends the 1983 Outward Bound/ 
Variety Cub National Sponsored 

Sport Luncheon at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel, Wl, 12.15. 

Princess Margaret, as President, 
visits Perrins House, the Friends of 
the Elderly and GenUeftrifs Help 
Home at Malvern, 2.45 

The Duke of Gloucester carries 
out engagements in Birmingham; 
arrives Ward End Play Park, 10.40; 
bousing department. Bush House, 
for opening of Warden Service 
control room, 1120; The Bells Farm 
community centre project, Druids 
Heath, 12; and finally Compton 
Grange sheltered housing scheme, 
Cradley Heath, SandweD, 2.05. 

Prince Michael of Kent visits 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,113 

15" 

ACROSS 

1 A chest fashioned to contain 
perfume (6). 

4 Fallowing orders, find nothing 
dishonest about the sump 18). 

10 Pirate 10 a listener, deer to a 
listener »9>. 

11 Bestir oneself for a vigil 15). 
12 Determining the whereabouts of 

a copy (7). 
33 Foul play here at Wembley 

rather than at Lord's (7). 
14 Some expectations were (5). 
15 Sire, bo'h ways it’s obvious (8). 
18 Give him bis due and he’ll stop 

being one (8). 
20 Something of value a girl 

returned (5). 
23 Fellow hired a wrealh (7). 
25 Beloved oarswoman (7). 

26 Chinese communist not a wet 
15|- 

27 Quixotic companion involved 
in treason (9). 

28 He’s barely visible (81. 
29 Ruins joung lady, the back¬ 

sliding knight (6). 

3 Using a diet, came out very thin 
(9). 

5 A gorgeous creature - Eve? 
<4.2.8). 

6 Stunt man, in short (5X 
7 An excuse so naive is deplorable 

(7). 
8 Not quite the top - there were 

seven against it (6). 
9 Coun officer troubles tan 

manageress (8-2-4). 
16 Make an anagram of back scope 

(9K 
17 Equine disease is amazing (8). 
19 One who has no illusions about 

a heel (7). 
21 F7y.Clolho!(7) 
22 Copper has the last word about 

penetration (6). 
24 Dead right afterwards (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,112 

DOWN 

1 Damage caused in shoe over a 
period of time (3). 

2 As a favour, turn up with help in 
speech (7). 
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Jaguar Cars as President of the 
Institute of the Motor Industry. 

New exhibitions 
Tolly Cobbold Eastern Arts 

fourth national exhibition, high¬ 
lighting current artistic develop¬ 
ments and trends in Britain, selected 
from an open competition; FuzwjJ- 
Iiam Museum, Trumpington Street, 
Cambridge; Tues to Sat 10 to 4.50, 
Sun 2.15 to 4.50 (until May 29). 

Drawings by Robin Madarfcm, 
Festival Gallery. Picmrpom Place, 
Bath; Toes to Sat 11 
14). 

to 5 (until May 

New London exhibitions 
Painted constructions by Gerard 

Wilson; Atlantis Gallery, Gulliver’s 
Wharf 105 Wappiug Lane, El; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5.30 (until May 20). 

Paintings and other works by 
Friedensreich Hundertwasser, and 
The Icon of St Peter, a recently 
rediscovered fourteenth century 
Byzantine icon, together with a 
small exhibition showing its 
restoration; both at lhe Barbican An 
Gallery, EC2; Tues to Sat 11 to 7, 
Sun \i to 6 (until June 19). 

Memorial exhibition of paintings 
and drawings by David Cooper, 
Alpine Gallery, 74 South Audley 
Street, Wl; Tues to Fri 10.30 to 5, 
(Sat. April 30. 10 to 2; May 2,10 to 
2) (until May 7). 

Music 
Concert by Klaus Schulz, Coven¬ 

try Cathedral, 7 JO. 
Recital by the Partington Piano 

Trio. Poole Arts Centre, Kingsland 
Road, Poole, 7J0. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra, Music Hall, Aberdeen, 
7.3a 

Concert by tbe City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra, Town 
Hall, Birmingfagim, 7AO 

Concert by the Morrissey Mullen 
Band. The Manor, West Bridgfbrd, 
Nottingham, 8. 

Concert by tbe South Glamorgan 
Junior Schools Choir and Orchestra, 
Si David’s Hall. Cardiff, 7. 

Recital by the Hall High School, 
Connecticut, Canterbury Cathedral, 
12. 

Talks, lectures 
Wildlife of the Falkland Island*, 

by Brian Hawfces. St Mary-le-Wjg- 
ford Hall, Lincoln, 7 JO. 

Aquae Sulis; the temple and its 
precincts, Guildhall Banqueting 
Hall, Bath, 1.10. 

National Day 
Tanzania's National Day today 

commemorates the union of 
Tanganyika and Zanzibar in 1964. 
Tanganyika had become indepen¬ 
dent from Britain m December 1961 
and Zanzibar an independent 
sultanate in 1963. The United 
Republic of Tanzania has been 
ruled by President Julius Nycrere 
since its inception. 

Anniversaries 

Births John James Audubon, 
naturalist and artist, Caycs. Haiti, 
1785; Artemus Ward, humorist, 
Waterford, Maine, United States, 
1834; Deaths: John Wilkes Booth, 
actor and assassin of President 
Lincoln was shot by troops. Port 
Royal, Virginia, 1865: Bjernsttme 
Bjarnson. writer and theatre 
director, Nobel laureate 1903, Paris, 
1910. 

TV top ten 
National top tan television programmes 
fri the weak ending April 24: 

BBC1 

Everett Totovteton Show, 

2 Top OfThoPopa, 1040ra 
3 Paras. 1025m 
4 London Marathon (19.15), 950m 
5 That's LHP, 9.86m 
6 Mastermind, 9.80m 
7 News and Sport, 9.55m 
8 Wogan on the Orient Express, 

9 News and weather (21-25 Sun), 
9.20m 

10 CKy on Fire, 9.05m 

BBC 2 
1 PM Black'83 920m 
2 Cafl My Bkrff. 7.00m 
3 Just Another Day. 8.10m 
4 World Snooker (20.15 Sun). 4.50m 
5 The World About Ua. 4.40m 
6 To Serve Them All My Days, 4.30m 
7 Discovering Birds, 4.10m 
8 World Snooker (17.45 Sun), 4.00m 
9 Top Goar, 3.95m 
9=The Hurricane, 3.95m 

TTV 
1 Coronation Street (Wed), Granada, 

16.60m 
2 Coronation Street (Mon), Granada. 

1525m 
3 Carry On Laughing Thames, 

14.40m 
4 This fs Your Ufa. Thames, 14.10m 
5 FamBy Fortunes, Central, 12J0m 
6 Widows, Thames. 1230m 
7 Crossroads (Tues). Centred, 

12.10m 
8 Crossroads (Wed), Central. 12.05m 
9 Crossroads (Thurs), Centred. 11.75 

10 The Children’s Royual Variety 
Performance. LWT. 11.15m 

CH4 
1 The Long Summer of George 

Adams, 220m 
2 The Gamekeeper 1.85m 
3 The Munsters, 1.80m 
4 Brookside (Tues). 1.70m 
5 Cheers, 1.65m 
5=>Bridesbead Revisited. 1.65m 
7 Soap. 1.55m 
7-Bouquet of Barbed Wire. 1.55m 
7=Father's Day, 1.55m 

10 S.WAJL.K.. 1.50m 
10- Brookside (Wed), 150m 
tO-The Diplomatic Corpse, 1.50m 

S4C 
in Welsh: 

1 Yng Ntjjhwmnj |Fjfl (Light entertain- 

2 Chum Aten Lwyd (Documentary), 
ted.. 75,000 

3 PobofYCwm (Series). BBC, 68.000 
4 Yng Nghwmni (IhuraL (Light 

entertainment), Ind., 64,000 
5 Y Byd En E Ls (Current Affairs), 

MTV, 54.000 
tn English: 

1 Baafsstar Galaetica, 158,000 
2 The Long Summer of George 

Adams. 111.000 
3 Gemini Man (ThuraL 108,000 
4 Brookside (Wad). 107.000 
5 The AddamsFamay. 104,000 

Breakfast television: The average 
weekly figures ter Sudanese at peak 
times (with previous week's figures In 
parenthesis) are: 

BBC 1, Breakfast How, Mon to Fri 1 JSm 
(13ml 

TV-ten, Good Morning Britain, Mon to 
Fri. 0.3m (0.4m), Sat 1.3m (12m), Sun 
0.7m (0.7m). 
British Aadnee Retard) Bard. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30b Debate on 
Opposition motion on local govern¬ 
ment and comm unity services. 
_ kwds (2.30): Housing and 
Building Control Btfl, comminee, 
first day. 

Roads 
West: MS Lane closures on both 
carriageways between junctions 10 
(Cheltenham) and 12 (Gloucester). 
MS Northbound exit slip road 
dosed at junction 25 (Taunton); 
diversion via junction 26 for 
Taunton traffic. 

Midlands: A4S Road works on 
Nene Valley Way, jnnetion of 
Bedford Road roundabout, Nor¬ 
thampton. M54: Lane closures on 
both carriageways Telford by-pass; 
diversion at junction 5. A3& Traffic 
sharing one carriageway at Aire was, 
Staffordshire. 

North: A523: Reconstruction 
work at MjII Street, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. M& Lane closures 
between junction 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and junction 27 (A5209) Wigan/S- 
landish), Greater Manchester. Work 
lasting until. October. A1/A6I36: 
Various lanes dosed for flyover 
contraction on the Catteriek by¬ 
pass, North Yorkshire. 

Scotland: AS: Alexandra Parade, 
Castle Street, Glasgow. Road closed, 
diversion signposted. ASKS: Tempor¬ 
ary diversion south-east. of Black¬ 
burn. Aberdeenshire. ASMk Forth 
Read Bridge, carriageway closures, 

The papers 
In leading articles, the Daily 

Express pursues a concern with 
conflicting propaganda and philos¬ 
ophies, East and West. 

First, it describes the “so-called 
Hitler diaries” as “probably fakes, 
produced in East Germany” and 
says the suggestions that Hitler 
allowed British forces to escape at 
Dunkirk, and approved Rudolph 
Hess's flight to Scotland shows that 
“in the propaganda, war, history has 
a pan to play.” 

The paper then considers Soviet 
industrial espionage, in the light of 
what it calls “the total failure of 
communism” to provide economic 
success. It advises the Soviet Union: 
“Adopt capitalism”. 

Finally, tbe DaOy Express moves 
to what it sees as an economic 
success, and hails the two-cent 
recovery of the pound as vindi¬ 
cation of Mrs Thatcher’s policies. 
Tbe Doily Star says that if. Mrs 
Thatcher is true to herself and her 
instincts, there can be no quesion of 
a June election. 

The pound 
Bank Wonlr 
Buys Sells 

Australia? L86 1.7$ 
Austria Sch 2&00 2&20 
Bdghon Fr 78.75 74.75 
Canada S L97 1.89 
Denmark JEr 1445 133$ 
Finland Mkk ESS 835 
France Fr 11.77 1132 
Germany DM 3.92 3.72 
Greece Dr 13630 126.50 
Hongkong $ 10.95 1038 
Ireland Ft L25 1.19 
Italy Lira 2315.00 2215.00 
Japan Yen 385.00 365.00 
Netherlands GJd 4.41 420 
Norway Kr 11*52 1(L92 
Portugal Esc 169.00 1494X9 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.06 139 
Spain Pta 21&00 205.00 
Sweden Kr 32J0 11.50 
Switzerland Fr 132 3.14 
USAS 1.61 1.55 
Yngoslaria Dor 126.00 1194)0 
RrtaB Price Index: 327.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 5.3 
at 693J. 

Weather 
forecast 

A 
near 
trough 

ilex will be stow 
Engfauwl as 

moves N across 
Scotland* 

6 to midnight 

London, SE, SW. centra! SI 
sunny intervals, showers or 
periods of rate, heavy and thundery In 
pieces; wind SE moderate; max temp 
l3to15C{55to69R. 

East Angfia, E, NE, England: sunny 
‘ ids, scattered showers; wind E 

to moderate; max temp 10 to 12C 
to 54F). 

Mdtands, Wales. NW, central N 
England Lake District, brio of Man, 
Borders, SW Scotland, Northern 
Ireland: sunny Intervals, showers, heavy 
and thundery and prolonged In places; 
wind SE moderate; max temp 10 to 12C 
(50to54FV 

Ednbogh Bid Dundee, Moray Firth, 
NE, Scotland: cloudy, rain, heavy in 
places, tea near coasts; wind moderate; 
max temp 7 to 8C (45 to 46R. 

Glasgow, Central tflghtands, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: doudy, rate heavy in 
places, hfll tea, becoming brighter and 
drier by evening; wind NE moderate; 
max temp 8 to 8C (46 to 48F). 

Orkney, Shetland: sunny periods, 
scattered showers, perhaps mors 
persistent rain latter; wind NE noderate, 
max tamp 8C (46F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
sunny Intervals and showers, heavy at 
times near normal temperatures. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea Straits of 
Devon Wind SE veering S, fresh or 
strong; sea moderate or rough. Engfiah 
Channel (E) Wind, S, strong; sea rough. 
St George's Channel, Irish Sea: WteoE 
fresh or strong; see moderate or rough. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5.43 am 8.15 pm 

k Jk Moon sets: Moon rises: 
5.52am 7.18pm 

RuD Moon: Tomorrow. 

Lighting-op time 
London ft. *5 pm to 5.12 am 
Bristol 824 pm to 521 am 
EiflntaurBti9.il pm to 5.10 am 
Msnchsstsr SiB prnto 5.1* sm 
“ * 9.02 pm to 537 pm 

Yesterday 
T«np#rrtm» Bt mkttsy ywstsrdajr. e. doud; f. 
One; Ig, toff r, rah. - 

C F C F 
f 10 50 Qusmssy r s 40 

Btentegham t 11 52 hwerntw fg 9 4fl 
■ ■ r g 48 Jessy r 8 46 

c II 52 London I 12 54 
CedRf t 10 50 Manchester r 8 48 
annbeak f to 50 Nona— c B 43 

t it 52 tnwsidT r 8 46 

Highest and lowest 

Mghaat dn tsn« DtabaJg. 13G 
day mas Wick, RroebuA 6C 

tosnst 

London 
Temp; max 6 am to 8 pm, 13C ffiEF): n*i 8 

SWUSSASK&A 
gm^a.thr.Bar. mem se« Iwd. fl pm, 1.0053 
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High tides 

Sr2*00 
dDdodtomparsturesMirsniMlL TWenwestsementin 

AM KT PM HT 
157 7.9 227 7A 
131 4.1 128 42 
752 13.1 728 132 

11.14 32 11-42 32 
7.18 1Z1 7A2 122 
6.14 52 8.40 52 

11-23 8.4 1127 6.8 
544 52 6.10 52 
1.14 4A 1.1B 4.6 

1221 42 
1023 52 1028 52 
829 72 642 73 
8.15 9.1 627 9.1 
2.41 52 3.1 53 

1124 92 1127 9 A 
957 2A 928 2.4 

1229 4.7 
929 7.1 623 73 
520 7.1 5.44 7.0 
6.7 32 824 33 

5.12 53 525 52 
72 ai 7.57 Zt 

1129 42 
1120 6.1 1123 4.7 

112 42 1121 4.7 
629 92 72 92 
328 52 4.10 52 

122 42 

Around Britain 
Sui Rain 

hr In 
StAndrm 7J2 .DS 
Scsrboro 18 32. 
BtUtogton 32 .18 
Crcunor 39 .13 
Lonortott 70 SO 
Cteeton 72 At 

• 92 .17 
10.0 23 
94) 24 
7.1 22 
7.1 25 
62 .19 
72 22 
62 22 
6.1 .59 
4.7 22 
72 AO 
62 .43 
62 27 
2.7 23 
5.7 22 

Max 
C F 
9 40 Foflpm 
9 48 Fwnpm 
9 48 Sunypm 

14 57 Rdnsm 
12 54 Rain am 
12 64 Sunyam 

13 65 
12 54 
11 62 
12 S4 
12 54 
11 62 
12 54 
11 5® 
11 52 
11 62 
12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
11 52 
If 62. 

&OT* 
Sumy 
Sumy 
Hiwrpm 
Shwrpm 

Shmvera 
Shwrpm 
Staff pm 
Sunyffn 
Brian 
Bright 
Shwrpm 
Rain pm AJdorgruve 

-92 13 5S Rain am 
- 9 « sun sit 

■02 12 54 SwiM 
- 13 55 Sunlnt 
- 9 48 Sam 

« 13 55 Fog 

41 •• Rate 

Abroad 

WDnAYic,doudjf, fate Ig. faff r. nin; s. sun; tn.wnw;*, drtnto,tht9MKj«: 
” " . C F 

gwyahgn c 10 SO 
Corfu *.22 72 

C F 
SJoccin r IS 64 
rtmM 1 21 70 
AlaxawMa s 26 77 
Mglan s 22 70 
Amsterdam c 12 54 

c 19 fiS 
Dubrovafc 

SaKotom 
MrutH 

Bamuda* 

826 77 
<30 SB 
S M 64 
8 20 69 
# 24 75 
S 17 63 
f 22 72 
f 17 63 
f 12 54 
f 16 59 
f 13 55 

--— a 22 72 
Bum Atm* f 19 48 
Cabo * SB 92 
Capo To- s 21 70 
nines e if 98 
CHcagtr s 11 52 
Colosne c 18 61 

Fnokfait 

Borubuk 

9 20 68 
dr 07 45 
a IB 64 
f 17 S3 
1 21 70 
f 17 63 
c 17 63 
o 12 54 
t 17 63 

' #18 84 
129 82 
• 17 63 
# 15 59 
S 32 90 
> 20 68 
S 3S 95 

■ s 21 70 
I 18 61 

- C 13 65 
L Angolas* « 14 57 
iJMintag c 12 54 
Madrid c 11 52 

Hew Daw 
New York- 
imre 
Oato 
onam 
Faria 

Usbon 

RIjokSi 

C F 
f 17 63 
c 18 81 
S 21 70 
f 17 83 

S 23 73 
9 28 82 
C 17 63 

.'»a3 
9 18 64 
C 23 73 
9 20 68 
B35S5 
r 11 52 
f IB 61 
0 10 50 

f 13 55 
C2Q 68 
a S3 73 
r 17 S3 
c 03 37 
c 20 88 
a 33 91 

RjjjdaJan 

SmPmSo* 

a 20 
s 20 
r 18 
r 12 

C 23 73 

f 13 55 
c 15 59 
8 21 70 

? danotM 8u^a I^urn are fataat avdWfls 

Tal. 
Tarwrifa 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tads 
Vstends 
Vanpoovui- 

v££: * is vtems s a) 

»S9ngW* dr 11 
ZMeb i 


